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PREFACE.

As our Secretary of State, Mr. Evarts, considered Com-
mander Gorringe’s discoveries on the Obelisk of sufficient
importance to open a correspondence between the State
Department and our Consul-General, Mr. Farman, we feel
encouraged that themanuscripts, drawings, etc., presented to
us by Mrs. Belzoni,at Brussels, 1850, will corroborate Com-
mander Gorringe’s opinions, and prove that an institution,
similar to F/'eemas0m~_e/, existed in Egypt before pyramids
and obelt'sks,' because the Masonic tools, peipemlicular,
square, compass, plummet, etc., were required to construct

Egypt’s architectural wonders, and must therefore have an-

tedated those wonders. Moreover, these implements must
have been used in building Babel, Nineveh, and Babe1’s
Tower in the valley of the Euphrates. The article on Bel-
zoni’s manuscripts and drawings, published by the New
York Herald, February 16, 1880, attracted much attention
and elicited letters from the far West; so did Consul Far-
man’s erudite and graphic paper, now in the State Depart-
ment, among the national archives; it was published by the
New York World, April 21, 1880.

In this epitome we shall quote Be1zoni’s manuscripts on

Egyptian Freemasonry, illustrated by colored drawings, as

found on the Walls of the rock-excavated Masonic Temple,
constructed by Pharaoh Seti I. (0s_y1namZ¢'cw) and his son

Rameses II. (Sesostris). Any one who will take the trouble
to read this epitome and consider its illustrations,will realize
that secret societies like Freemasonry existed in remote an-
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4 PREFACE.

tiquity, and‘ were the prerogative of kings, hierophants, and
magnates. '

\Ve must not omit to express our heartfelt thanksto those
whose Works, lectures, and conversations enabled us to write
this epitome: Champollion, Dr. Young, Spohn, Bunsen,
Gliddon,Lepsius, De Rouge, Wilkinson,Poole, Ebers, Birch,
Chabas, Brugsch, Mariette, Maspéro, M-acoy, Rawson, Ame»
lia Edwards, London Athenaeum,Spohn’s pupil, Seyffarth,‘
who has been among us in New York for many years,
and Mackenzie,whose 1303/al lfasonic C’;/clo_29wde'a,*recently
publishedby J. WV. Bouton, of New York, furnished us

most valuable information.
Freemasonry, as connected with Belzoni’e grand Masonic

Temple found in 1818, and with Commander Grorringe’s
discovery of Masonic emblems and symbols on the obelisk
now (June 16, 1880) on its way to New York, will be our

chief aim.
We shall also mention the 5 obelisks yet standing in

Egypt, and relate the adventures of the 11 now in Rome; 3
elsewhere in Italy; 2 in Constantinople; 2 in France; 6 in
England; 1 on its way to America; and of the one in
Germany, which, though the smallest of the 30, is the
oldest, being coeval with the Fifth Manethonian Dynasty,
which, according to Brugsch, 1' reigned “ 3700 to 3300 12.0.”

As in Egypt, Pharaohs, princes, hierophants, and mag-
nates were masons, engineers, and architects, Freemasons of
our day may look with pride toward the cradle of civiliza-
tion, of which the coming obeliskwill be a worthyrepresen~
tative in the New lVo1'ld.

JOHN A. WEISSE, MD.
30 WEST F1F'l‘EENTIISTREET,

New Yonx, June 16, 1880.

* This octave of 782 pages is really a Thesaurus, not only for Free-
masons, but for scholars generally.

4} “History of Egypt," p. 68.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE OBELISK.

Tms word is derived from Greek oBeMa‘Icog (spit or

broac/L),whence also Latin obeliscus, French obélisgue, Ger-
man obclislc, etc. Under the earliest Pharaohs the Egyp-
tian or (Coptic) word for obelisk was Z111,‘/zen ,' but after the
Twenty-second Dynasty it was called Jllen, which meant
stability. Another ancient Egyptian term for obelisk was

Djcmi Ansc/eat, w/viola, mcazzs “'wrz'ttm column,” an appella-
tion quite significant and sacred in the Coptic language.

A11 obelisk is a four-sided pillar tapering from the base,
and terminating, not in a. flat surface, but in apyramid-Eon,
which is the diminutive for pyramid. It is usually of one

piece, styled monolit/t (one stone). Originally these mono-

lithswere used as funeral monuments, and were either of
sandstone, limestone, or granite. Later theywere of rose-col-
ored granite, composed of quartz, fel(l.rg)ar, and /tomzblcmle.
This granite was named 33/cm'tc, from iS'_1/me, a city in U -

per Egypt, where those beautiful monolithswere quarried.
They were placed on pedestals before gateways of the prin-
cipal templcs in Egypt, one on each side of the door ; thus,
an obelisk consists of a pedestal, slzqft, ‘and ‘pg/rar72z2'(Z2'o7a,
which terminates in an apex.

The artistic rules for the construction of an Egyptian
obelisk are: the lengthof one of the four base lines meas-

ures one-tenth of the lengthof the shaft; so the pyramidion
is one-tenth of the shaft, and forms a graceful top for the
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6 INTRODUCTION.

whole structure, all in keeping with the tapering shaft and
pedestal, which slightly projects beyond the base of the
shaft. The Egyptians had observed, that the play of the
sunbeams on a polished surface made it appear concave, al-
though it was perfectly level and smooth, and gave to the
face a convexityexactlyproportionate to that optical illusion.
The convexity of the obelisk of Luxor, in Paris, which ap-
pears absolutely level, is 16 lines in the centre. This simple
detail clearly shows a minute observation and a very ad-
vanced art. Thus their slightly concew sides increase their
apparent height. The pyramidion,or apex, was made more

pointed in some obelisks than in others.
Most Egyptian obelisks bear hieroglyphic inscriptions:

the four faces or sides are engraved with care, despite the
hardness of thesyenite, which must have presented immense
difficulties, especially when we consider, that they had no

tools and facilities as we have. Hieroglyphs are usually
engraved on four sides from the top downward. There
are three perpendicular rows on_ each side, the middle one

of which is read first; then the one on the right; and next
the one on the left. Thus, the translators of obelistic hiero-
glyphs pass from side to side and then adjust the whole.
On the obelisk of Luxor, in Paris, the medial inscription of
three of the sides is dedicated to Rameses II. ; whereas the
two lateral of these three sides and the fourth entire side
are about Rameses III., who caused the work to be com-

pleted. The work of the engraver also differs: the inscrip-
tions of the middle column are deeply cut; whereas those
of the lateral columns have less depth by one-half. This
arrangement, thus contrived, is of a harmonious symme-
n.)..*

The gracefullyproportioned pillar, styled obelisk, was co»

éval with budding Egyptian art; for we find it from the

* We give these details to enable readers to understand the modus
operandi of Egyptologists, who translate the inscriptions on obelisks.
Moreover, when theyglance at an obelisk, they will know how the Egyp-
tians rewd ages ago.
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INTRODUCLIION. '7

Fourthand FifthManethonianDynasties(3700 to 3300 B.o.*)
to the Roman sway under Domitian, AJ). 132. Obelisks
were not only used as monuments to the gods and the dead,
but for recording the deeds and reigns of Phai-aohs; but,
besides these devotional purposes, they had a practical ob-
ject, and served as gnomons or bands, whose shadow was

made to indicate the hours of the day,+ as will appear in
the course of this epitome.

In the first century of our era Pliny wrote: “Monarchs
entered into a kind of rivalry in forming elongated blocks
of this stone, known as obelisks, and consecrated them to
the divinity of the mm. The blocks had this form given to
them in resemblance to the rays of that luminary,which are

so called in the Egyptian language.” The Roman archeolo~
gist little dreamed that, nineteen centuries after he penned
these lines, modern savants would decipher from hieroglyphs
Sati, which is the name of an Egyptian goddess, and means

sun-beam.
Thus we realize, that the obelisk was connected with sun-

worship. The Greek stelaa and Roman columns were prob-
ably derived therefrom. Solomon’s two pillars, Jac/tinand
Boas, were but an imitation of two obelisks at the entrance
of Egyptian temples; so are the two towers on Gothic
cathedrals and two steeples on churches. Perhaps Ovid’s
“Philemon and Baucz'.9” were borrowed from Solomon’s
Temple, Baucis being only a linguistic namesake of
Boaz .5’

No wonder obelisks,cherished during four thousandyears,
now adorn Greenwood, Auburn. All Souls, Pére la C/taiee,
where their ethereal123/7'a77u'(Zz'o7tsare legion. New Yorkers

*Brugsch‘s “History of Egypt," p. 68.
1-Voltaire, speaking of ancient Izorology, observes: “But our memklzuais

are morejust than those of antiqztity.” Had the authorof “ Charles XII”
and “ Zzilre" thought before he penned this sentence, he would have real-
ized, thathe was telling the world nothingnew or striking ; for mankind
had about two thousand years to progress in geography, meridians, and
astronomy.
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8 INTRODUCTION.

showed their predilectionfor obelisksin the “ WorthMortu-
ment,” near the crossing of FifthAvenue and Broadway.

_As a Christian emblem, the obelisk typifies resurrection.
Freemasons use it in symbolic degrees.

Ages ago Solon, Thales, Pythagoras,Plato, Herodotus,*
Germanieus,-f etc., conversed with the Egyptian hierophants
and priests concerning Egypt’s history and architectural
wonders. But their account remained meagre and vague,
till lately Champollion, Young, Spohn, Seyffarth, Belzoni,
de Rouge, Bunsen, Gliddon, Rawlinson, Lepsius, Mariette,
Brugsch, Ebers, Chabas, Maspéro, Birch, and Commander
Grorringe interrogated hieroglyphic, hieratic, and demotic
characters, signs, emblems, and symbols, which directly and
indirectlyanswered more satisfactorilythan the hierophants
of old, together with Moses, Herodotus, Manetho, Pliny,
Strabo, and Tacitus; yea, dailyand yea:-lytliose silent signs
and symbols on pyramids, obelislcs, temples, and tombs re-

veal the arcana and history of primitive heroes, families,
tribes, nations, dynasties, and empires. Even Masonic atti-
tudes, postures, initiations,and regalia are being divined and
ascertained, since figures on the walls of unearthed palaces,
temples, and tombs tell the story of their long-departed
inmates, as may be seen in the vast subterranean temple
discovered by Belzoni. In this epitome we shall endeavor
to show what Egypt has been, is, and will be to those, who
sincerely search for xnankind’s primitive history. Ancient
statesmen, sages, historians, and artists visited Egypt to

study her social status and admire her architectural won-

ders. Mediaeval alchemists and savans looked to Egypt as

the source of their theories. Egyptologists have been try-
ing for the last fifty years to unravel Egypt’s hieroglyphs;
and now the earliest society for mutual protection and
charity———Freemasonry—points to Egyptian obelislis and
splendid rock-excavated temples as repositoriesof its secrets.

* Herodotus, B. 11, 111.
1-Tacitus‘ Annals, B. II., 59.
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OBELISK AND ‘ FREEMASONRY.

CHAPTER I.

“The Egyptians stand. torth pte-eminently as the monumental people of the world."
—BImsl:N.

BEFORE we approach .F1-eemasonry in this epitome, we

shall give all that concerns the obelisk,destined to adorn the
American metropolis. VVe have scanned journals and peri-
odicals, and gleaned from them what appeared most appro-
priate and interesting to readers. First and foremost comes

the masterly report, illustrations, and measurements* by
Grand Master S. A. Zola, and the accompanying conversa-

tions, published in theNew_ York Ilcrald, April23, 1880.
Mr. Zola is Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme

Council of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Past;
Grand Master of the National Grand Lodge of Egypt, and
Chief of the Symbolic Masonry of Egypt.

This report is an answer to hundreds of letters Mr. Zola
received from masons in all parts of the globe.
 

*To enable readers to realize the true dimensions of the obelisk, its
pedestal and objects connected therewith,we reduced Grand Master Zo1a‘s
French into English measures, which was ratherdisagreeable labor, espe-
cially when we consider, thatuniform measures and weigltts would remove

one of the chief barriers to easy and cheap national intercourse, which, as

we show in our “ Origin, Progress, and Destiny of the E211/lzlsh Iiangwtge
and I/itemture,” pp. 680-686, would be an immense stride towards free
trade and a. universal language.
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THE REPORT.

Report by Ills.Bros. S. A. Zola, 33 S.'. G.'. Com.°. upon
the discoveries made by Bros. Lieutenant-CommanderGor-
ringe and himself at the base of Cleopatra’s Needle:

Having learned that some stones bearingMasonic symbols
had been brought to light by Lieutenant-CommanderGor-
ringe, I presented myself to him and accepted the offer
courteously made to assist at the work, inspect the stones
discovered, and express my opinion as to their Masonic sig-
nification. Bro. Gorringe, being occupied with the more

diflicult part of the task entrusted to him, requested me to
make further researches.

The obelisk known as Cleopatra’s Needle was erected on

a pedestal, almost a cube, from the surface of which it was

raised 9:} in., and was supported by four square axes five
centimetres thick. Two of these axes ran through crabs,
while the other two had been sawn off and removed in days
gone by.

The height of the perpendicular of the obelisk from its
apex to its base is 68 ft. 11 in., and the perpendicular of the
sides is 64 feet. In volume it is 2,678 cubic feet, and in
weight about 186 tons.

One of the sides is 5 ft. 4 in. wide at the top and 8ft. 3 in.
at the base; its parallel 5 ft. 3 in. and 8 ft. 3 in. at the base.
Another side is 5 ft. wide at the top and 7 ft. Sin. at the
base; its parallel 4 ft. 10 in. and 7 ft. 8 in. at the base.

The pedestal is 6 ft. 10in. high; one of the sides meas-

ures 9 ft. 2 in. at the top and base, its parallel 8 ft. 9 in. at
the top and 8 ft. 7 in. at base; a third size is 9 ft. at top and
9 ft. 2 in. at base, its parallel has 8 ft. 9 in. at top and 8 ft.
7 in. at base. This pedestal rested on three steps, the upper
two of which are formed of four blocks, whilethefirst step is
formed of eighteen stones. These steps are of white, hard
stone.

The lengthof the step under the pedestal varies from 10
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ft. 10 in. to 12 ft. 3 in., its depth from 1 ft. 2 in. to 1 ft. 8 in.,
its height from 1 ft. 3 in. to 1 ft. 3% in.

The lengthof the step immediatelyunder the above varies
from 14 ft. 3 in. to 14 ft. 8 in., its depth from 1 ft. 2 in. to
1 ft. 6 in., its height from 1 ft. 5 in. to 1 ft. 6 in.

The lengthof the third step varies from 17 ft. 11 in. to 
18 ft. 2 in., its depth from 1 ft. 5 in. to 1 ft. 9 in., its height
1 ft. 8 in.

The. foundations consist of three rows of six stones each
per side, thus forming a rectangular parallelogram. The
stones are rough and irregular.

These foundations have a. depth of about 5 ft. 3 in., while
the sides have a lengthof about 18 ft. 2 in. at the top and
about 19 ft. 2 in. at the bottom.

The perpendicular of the edifice from the apex to the
base of the foundation is 96 ft. It should be remarked that
the present level of Alexandria is about 20 feet higher
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than thatof the ancient city. The present level of the sea

is about 5 ft. 10 in. higher than the ancient level of the sea.

A and A’.——T/w “ Gor1*23nge” Stone No. 1 was found last
January inside the foundation of the obelisk, and on a line
running from west to east. In form it is a rectangular par-
allelogram, having two sides partially worked and partially
finished and polished. ‘The lower surface finished and pol—
ished, the upper surface and remaining two sides in a rough
state. .On the two partially finished sides and by the line ,—_--——_—__—....-‘---_--

I

‘

_

‘9

'

. ,

-2

Enlarged View of right side.

forming the angle, are two serpents about two-thirdscoiled,
heads downward, meeting toward and reaching to the lower
line. Toward the middle of the same sides are two other
serpents with the heads turned toward the same angle.

Dimensiom.-—Tl1e stone is 3 ft. ,9 in. long, 3 ft. 2 in.
wide, and three of the corners are each 1 ft. 3 in. high and
the fourth 1 ft. 2 in. Above the coils of the serpents and
at the point where the two upper lines should meet, is cut
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in a. ri ht angle with the following measures:--Right side,
2 in. hi h, 2 in. deep, 7 in. long, the remaining portion being
rough; left side, 3:} in. high, 3 in. deep, 1 ft. 5 in. long.

Sigm_3)‘ication.——I consider this a piece of architecture,
offering at a glance the labors of the three symbolic degrees
——the apprentice’s being represented by the rough parts, the
craftsman’s by the worked portions, and the master’s by the
finished and ornamented parts of the stone. It should be
remarked that, in the stone itself, the coiled serpents have
not the head and the horizontal ones are completely lack-
ing; but their traces are so clear, that I could easily restore
them, and was thus enabled carefully to measure them.
The extremity,‘moreover, of one of the heads is still visible.
These ornaments have a relief of about four lines.

B.—“ Gorringe” Stone No. 2 was found at about the same

time, inside a pit, corresponding to the axis of the obelisk.

  
It stood near stone A, but toward the west. In shape it is
an irregular parallelogram. Five of the faces are rough,
while the surface of the sixth is partly roughened down, in

part dressed and the rest finished. The upper portion of
this surface is 3 lines thicker than the rest. The first half
of the said upper portion has, at different distances, ten
double oblique cuttings, almost parallel. (See drawing.)
The lengthof the cuttings is 4 in., their width 2 lines.
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Svigmi/icat'£on.——This may be a tracing~stone representing

the labors of the three degrees, and also, probably, a sketch
of the linear measure of those days.

C.—“ 001%’/rige ” Stone No. 3.—This was found near A,
but placed more toward the west. In form it is a rectangu-
lar parallelogram and all its faces are roughened down.
Toward the angle of one of its faces and pointing to it was

found a thoroughly oxidized metallic trowel, rather larger
than those at present in use. I did not see it entire, because .

three or four days after it was discovered the stone was

broken and three—:Eourths of the upper part of the trowel 
were talcen away, leaving only the portion near the handle.
A second theftwas subsequently committed, and there now

remains only a portion of the handle of the trowel. The
stone is 3 ft. 11 in. long, 2 ft. 2 in. thick,and 1 ft. 3 in. high.

Signgfication-.—Conside1'ing the roughened state of the
stone and its proximity to stone A, and more especially to-
ward the imperfect faces of the latter, I regard this stone as

representing the apprentice and fellow-craft, while the pres-
ence of the trowel is emblematicalof the master.
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D.--Stone discovered by Brother Zola near B, but placed
toward the east in the angle of the pit, forming a square.
This stone presents theappearance of a parallelogram super-
posed on another, thus forming a step. Four faces are

rough, while the two forming the step are roughened down
and the base of the step is rough. Of the remaining face-~
the side of thestep—the upper portion about two—thirds of
the total height is rough, the remaining portion being per-
fectly finished and polished. The latter portion is divided
horizontally into three equal parts, which, cut at obtuse
angles at the end opposite the step, represent the model of
an hexagonal column. Immediatelyunder this representa-
tion and parallel thereto is a line in relief on the whole
lengthof thesurface. Thedistances betweenthe lines form»
ing the model are 4 lines and 4;» lines; their length varies
from 8:} to 9 in. The thickness of the lower line is 1
line and the length 1 ft. 2 in. Under this line are placed
in a row, at right angles with this face, twenty quadrilate-
roids having a relief of about 1 line. They are 11} in. high
and 5 lines and 6 lines at the top, and 5 lines and 6 lines
at the bottom, every alternate two being equal.

These quadrilateroidsare confined at the base by another
parallel 1ine,which,with a perpendicular line at right angles,
placed under the third quadrilateroid, forms a square the
horizontal line of which reaches the middle of the twelfth
quadrilateral, and measures 7 in., while the perpendicular
has a lengthof 3!; in. The width of the angle at the per-
pendicular side of this square is 5:} lines, while at the end of
the same side it is 6 lines. The width (515 lines) above noted
corresponds to the uneven numbers of the quadrilateroids,
while toward the angle formed by the horizontal line, and
precisely under the quadrilateroid formed by even numbers,
the width is 5 lines. At a distance 1 in. and 2 lines from
the horizontal line of the square and at 11} lines from the
perpendicular side, is a perfect semicircle, having a relief of
1 line and a diameter of 2 inches. At 10 lines from the

.
diameter of the semicircle, and at 11 lines from the horizon~
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ta] side of the square, is seen another square having a hori-
zontal line of 10 in. and a perpendicular line of 244- in. The
width of the angle is 2§ lines, at the end of the horizontal
line 3 lines, and at the end of the perpendicular 3 in. At
a short distance from the latter square is seen a level,
formed by two segments, having a radius of 1 in., a horizon-
tal line 21} in. in lengthand perpendicular 1% in.

This level is 1 line in relief. In the centre of the hori-
zontal line is a semicircle, having a radius of about 1 line.
The length of this line is, therefore, equal to the long side
of the small square. Under the level is visible another
emblem or part of one formed by a horizontal line and a

curve, which form an acute angle in the shape of a wedge
with a relief of 1 line. The horizontal line is 4 in. in
lengthand the curve is about the same.

Sigm°_jicatz'on.-—To my mind this stone, because of the
rough, partly Wrought and entirely finished parts, is also,
whether taken by itself or in conjunction with the em-

blems out upon it, emblematical of the symbolic degrees.
The equilateroids, moreover, represent the proportions of
the stones thus far discovered, and also of the whole edifice.
This, therefore, was the general model by which the master
tested the skilland proficiency of the craftsmen in‘ the royal
art.

I should not omit here to mention, that a perfect model
was found in black granite of the hexagonal column above
described.

Note.—Having sketched this stone, I returned on the 7th
of March to compare my sketch. While thus engaged I
‘noticed a stranger coming toward me, and I concealed the
stone with a view to make an agreeable surprise to Brother
Gorringe. On the following day I showed him my sketch,
but to our great astonishment, a portion of the stone near

the level had been broken ofi.
E.—~——This is a block of Syenite granite similar to that of

which the obelisk is made. It was found by Brother Gor-
ringe in the interior of the foundations. In shape it is a

2
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cube, and its facesare carefully dressed and finished. It is
3 ft. 6 in. long, 3 ft. 53: in. high, and 2 ft. 8:} thick;

S£gnqIflcatio1z.—Judging from the shape and dimensions
of the stone, as well as from its situation (between the east
angle of the chamber and the east angle of the pit), this
stone, to my mind, represents the perfect ashlar.

F.-—This block is also of syenite granite. It is in shape
a rectangular parallelogram. It was found by Bro. Gorringe
in the interior of the chamber, between east and west.
Four of its faces are rough, one finished, and the last
roughened down. This stone is 5 ft. 3 in. iulength,3 ft.
54> in. in height, and 1 ft. 4 in. in thickness.

Sigm§ficatz'on.-—This, I think, is meant to represent the
rough ashlar, as well as.thework of the three degrees.

Gr.—In the interior of the foundations and under the first
step Bro. Gorringe found a square, one side of which (the
shorter) ran from west to north and the other from west
to south. This square is also of syenite granite, cut in a

block 2 ft. 1 in. thick, 8 ft. 9 in. long, and 4 ft. 3 in. wide.
The cutting is 82} in. deep and the inner sides of the square
are ornamented with three parallel lines, forming three
steps. These lines are 2 in. thick. The larger side is 1 ft.
6% in. wide, reaching to 1 ft. 713 in. at the angle, while the
other is 1 ft. 5 in. at the angle and 1 ft. 5 in. at the end.

H.—A perfectly white stone found by Brother Gorringe
in the centre of the eighteen stones, forming the first step.
This stone——in shape a rectangular parallelogram—-is cal-
careous, and, at first sight, of light brown color, but on

breaking, it presents a milky white appearance. It was

found near the cube, and has the following dimensions:
length,4 ft. 1 in.; width, 2 ft.; thickness, 8 in.

This stone presents a curious phenomenon. It darkens
perceptibly at the touch, and on exposure to the air. The
natives know it by the appellation of the “milkystone,”
and ascribe to it the virtue of facilitatingmilk in cases of
confinement. ’ This stone is supposed to have been held
sacred by the ancient Egyptians, as a symbolof the sun and

‘N ““h .1 .

‘ ‘H ‘ Hi“ ‘. q, . us‘ 3; ‘ it
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of other celestial bodies. I thinkthat it is meant to repre-
sent the purity, that should distinguish the applicant for
initiation.

I.——-The interior of the foundations form a chamber, a

quadrilateroid in shape. One of the sides is 16 ft. 8} in.
wide, the second 16 ft. 3 in., the third 16 ft. 7-} in., and the
last 16 ft. 11 in. In the perimeter, formed by these sides, 
are three steps of calcareous stone and of granite. These
steps, though not of the same dimensions, follow the lines
of the outer steps.

In the centre of the chamber is a. pit, made of rubble and
calcareousstones, and covered with cement. At the eastern.‘
angle is built a. wall in the form of a square. The longer
side, 2 ft. 5:} in., running to the north, and the other, 2 ft.
2 in., extending to the south. The width of the longer side
is 10 in. 3 lines, and the other 1 ft. 3. in. This pit is also a

quadrilateroid, one of the sides measuring 4 ft. 10 in., its
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parallel 4 ft. 1 in. The third side, 6 ft. 6 in., and the
fourth, 6 ft. 3in.

As the exavations are not completed, I reserve to give
further details or rectify any errors, when the work is
finished.

Le Grand Commandeur Sup.'. Couns. d’Egypte.
S. A. Zens, 33.‘.

ALEXANDRIA, Earn‘, March 22, 1880.

N01-1«:.—It will be observed, that C (stone with trowel), E
(perfect ashlar), (rough ashlar), and I1 (pure white stone),
are not represented in the sketches, because, being simple
blocks without intricate cuttings, they are sufficiently de-
scribed in the text of the report.

THE VIEWS OF MABIETTE PACHA.

On March 24th your correspondent called at the newly
restored Museum of Egyptian Antiquities at Boulac, near

Cairo, on the banks of the Nile. The object of my visit
was to hear what Mariette Pacha, who at present lives at
theMuseum, might have to say about thenow famous stones,
found by Lieutenant-CommanderGorringe underneath the
Cleopatra Needle. Mariette Pacha’s claims to the highest
rank as an Egyptologist need not be set forth here. Suf-
fice it to say~—and I think thiswill be pretty generally con-

ceded—tl1at the two living Egyptologists, who stand head
and shoulders above all others, are Henri Brugsch-Bey and
Mariette Pacha. Brugsch-Bey, besides being an Egyptolo-
gist, is also a Freemason, but is unfortunately in Berlin, so

that there will be delay before his views can be laid before
the readers of the Herald. Upon being duly announced I
was conducted to a large, pleasant room, overlooking the
Nile, and decorated entirely in accordance with ancient
Egyptian art. This is Mariette Pacha’s study. Seated at
a table near the middle of the room, and earnestly contem-

plating various models of Egyptian antiquities, I found the
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Pacha.. Abovethe middle height and size, snow-white hair,
mustache and beard; prominent nose, bright, intelligent
eyes, Mariette Pacha—were it not for his florid complexion

’ —would have the appearance of the typical antiquarian.
He always wears the rosette of the Legion d’Honneur, and,
when in Egypt, wears the tarboosh (Egyptian fez), which
causes the eminent Egyptologist to resemble the finest and
handsomest types of the Turkishpachas. Mariette Pacha
is at present in very feeble health.

.
His eyes have to be

protected by smoked spectacles, and his voice is very much
affected by bronchitis. I was accompanied during this visit
by _Dr. Fanton, who on that same day (March 24th) had ar-

rived in Cairo by rail, leaving PrinceOsman Pachaat Siout.
.

Dr. Fanton claims to have made most important discoveries
at Denderahand Abydos, in relation to Freemasonryand the
Mysteries of Osiris, and is now busy in workingup his notes
and sketches. '

After a short preliminary conversation I asked the Pacha:
-—“ What do you thinkof those stones, found under Cleopa-
tra’s Needle?”

MARIEHE Pacrm (laughing incredulously)—Come, come;
are you not sure but that there is some joke about them?
Let us talk of somethingserious.

CoanssroNm:N'r——-Are you a Freemason?
MARIEITE I’AcHA—No.
CORRESPONDENT—-Some of the Freemasons think these

stones are of the highest importance.
MARIEHE PAoHA—-Yes; and Prince Osman Paella, who

is not a Freemason, takes also an active interest in them.
But somehow even the obelisk itself, under which the stones
were found, has never seemed to be a really serious obelisk.
In the first place it fell over at Heliopolis, then it went off
to Alexandria to serve as a sort of plaything for Cleopatra,
and now it is going to wander off your are prostituer in
America, far away from its native land.

The Pacha here showed us a plate from the famous work
“ L’Expédition Francaise en Egypte.” This plate repre-
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sented the Cleopatra’s needle, the pedestal and the three
steps underneath. The Pacha asked, “Where were these
stones found ? ”

ConnEsroNDEN'r—Inside the foundations underneath the
lowest step. (The foundations are not represented in the
plate, because they were not known to exist.)

Manmrrn PACHA-——I could not venture to express an

opinion upon them from verbal or written descriptions.
I promised to show the Paella drawings or photographs

of the stones as soon as they should be made, and alluded to
the possible “ Pickwickian”solution of the problem hinted
at in an interview of a Ilerald correspondent with MM. ‘

Ernest Renan and Maspéro.
“ Remember,”rejoined the Pacha, “thatthose gentlemen

are both true critics in thehighest and broadest sense of the
term—-—as such they are probably unequalled; but they are

philologuesand I am an archéologue, and shall look forward
with great interest to the accurate representations of the
stones, upon which I can base an opinion.”

The followingconversation then ensued between Mariette
Pacha and Dr. Fanton:

A

DR. FANTON---I have returned to-day, Pacha, from Sioni
by rail. PrinceOsman Pacha has enabled me to make what
I am sure will turn out to be discoveries of the highest im—
portance. At Denderah and Abydos I have found distinc-
tive marks and signs in the architecture of temples, which
to my mind show, that these temples were simply Masonic
temples-—whicl1 strengthens the theory, that Freemasonry
and the Mysteries of Osiris are identical, or nearly so.

Mannrrm PAcnA—Réves ivwensés, man alter docteur.
The Mysteries of Osiris I do not believe ever had an ex-

istence; certainly not, if we use “mysteries” in the strict
acceptationof the term.

Da. FANTON—-I see, Pacha, you don’t put much faith in
Herodotus.

MARXETTEPAcm.——-By no means. Herodotus was a man,
who came here and traveled about at a time, when Egypt
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was under the influenceof foreign nations. Egyptian his-
tory was ignored. All national pride and feeling had ceased
to exist. Herodotus was often led into wild errors by.per-
sons, from whom he obtained his information—-—just as lea
'vo_2/ageurs cmglais are led into all sorts of absurdities by be-V
lieving stories, told by their dragomans. In this way Hero-
dotus has led us into all thisnonsense about the “mysteries”
of Osiris. Herodotus is by no means trustworthy (ve’rz'olc'-
que), and has caused much mischief.

DR. FA1~rroN--Nevertheless,Pacha, I shall not despair of
proving my theory. In all ‘questions ‘of Egyptology we

must all how our heads to Mariette Pacha; but is it not pos-
sible that, in following a long course of study from a purely
archaeological standpoint, one may easily fail to observe
views from an essentiallydifferent standpoint? By examin~
ing monuments from a Masonicpoint of view, I still hope to
‘place atyour disposition views, which may prove of great
value to you as an archaeologist.

MARIETTE PACHA—I wish you all success, but I must say
I have serious doubts as to your reaching the desired
result.

On March 29th, in company with Signor Zola, I again paid
my respects to Mariette Pacha. The Pacha was so ill, that
he could scarcely speak above a whisper. Signor Zola
showed thedrawings, which he had himself made, and which
have already been sent to the Herald. Mariette Pacha did
not remember to have come across any similar stones in the
course of his long experience, and said, if the Freemasons
can explain their signification, that would certainly be a

great deal. Mariette Pacha desired, thatmodels be made,
so as to enable him to study them with greater advantage——
a task which he intends to occupy himself with, as soon as
his health will permit. '

We cannot help adding to the preceding document and
conversations, gleanings from thehighly interestingdespatch
of Consul~General Farman to our Secretary of State, Mr.
Evarts, as published in the New York World, April 21,
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1880. They but confirm Commander Gorringe’s discoveries,
Grand Master Zo1a’s report, and Dr. Fanton’s opinions.

on THE UNITED Sr/vras IN EGYPT,
Came, January 20, 1880.

,
‘‘Sm——Referring to my despatches Nos. 301 and 344 of

the 22d of June and 13th of November, 1879, relating to
the obelisk, known as Clcopatra’s Needle, I have the honor
to communicate to you the following additional description
of the foundations,on which thepedestal rested, witha state-
ment of thediscoveries, thathave been made in theirremoval.

I also enclose a full translation of the hieroglyphsof the
obelisk as far as they can be read, and give you such addi-
tional historical facts as I have been able to obtain, after
considerable research, concerning this interesting monument.

The whole structure was a magnificent work, and shows
that the architect Pontius would have been entitled, even

at this day, to a position in the first rank of those of his
profession. In the removal of the foundations there has
been made what is considered a very important historical
discovery, relating to the order of Freemasons,and confirm-
ing its claim of ancient‘origin. The stones, constituting the
emblems referred to, had been removed beforeI saw them,
and I shall leave it fdr Lieutenant-Commander Gorringe to

give in his report to the department full particulars with
drawings.

I will only state brieflywhat I saw, and give the positions
of thestones according to the information,received from the
Commander. All of the stone of the foundations,except the
four pieces, which I shall hereafter mention, _were of a light-
colored limestone,slightlycrystalline and approachingmarble
in its characteristics, and in some of its parts capable of a

fair polish. On removing the pedestal, there was found
under its southeasterly,or, perhaps more correctly, easterly
corner (the four sides of the obelisk did not face the four
cardinal points of the compass), a piece of red or syenitic
granite forty-two inches square, and having its sides all care-

AGENCY AND C0NEUL'l‘ATE~GENERA'I. %
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fully dressed and its angles right angles. Immediatelyunder
this granite block, and on the same .plane with the lower
step, was found a piece of white stone much thinnerthan
the other blocks, and different from anything else in the
foundation. This was also a limestone, and contained
many small fossils, but it was all of the purest white. Be-
low this there was another granite block, the upper part of
which was cut in the form of a mason’s square. Its long
section was 8 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 55 in., and its short section 4
ft. 3 in. by 1 ft. 72 in., measuring the length in each case

from the outer angle of the square. It is 21% in. thick,and
would seem to have been originallya parallelogram 8 ft. 6
in. long by 4 ft. 3 in. broad, and the form of a mason’s
square, given to its upper surface by cutting .out and lower-
ing to thedepth of nine inches thatpart of thestone, included
between thetwo inner lines of the square, and the continua-
tions of the transverse linesof its two ends. The lower part
of the stone still has its original form of a parallelogram.
The space cut out of its upper part was filledwith the ordi-
nary limestone of the foundations, so that on its ‘first dis-
covery only the upper surface in the form of a mason’s
square could be seen. The thinner part of the stone has
been broken, perhaps by the unequal pressure, that came

upon it, but the part forming the square is still perfect.‘
The long section of the square lay very near, and nearly
parallel to the southerlyor southeasterlyside of the founda-
tions, in such aposition, that its easterly or northeasterlyend
was directly under the white stone and the granite cube I
have mentioned. In the same tier with the square and
touching its short section in the west or westerly angle of
the foundations, there was anotherblock of syenitic granite,
theupper surface of which was very irregular. It was about
3ft. by 5 ft., but its angleswere all different, and consequently
no two of its sides parallel. On the same plane with the
white stone, gnd adhering to the upper surface of a lime-
stone block adjoining it, there was found an ordinary sized
mason’s trowel. It was of iron, almost wholly oxidized, and
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of the shape of a longitudinal section of an egg or of the
flattened bowl of a spoon. The handle was about three-
eighths of an inch in relief. The left side of the point of
the blade was gone. All the rest is sufficientlyperfect to be
distinctly seen and at once unmistakably recognized. That
it was an ordinary mason’s trowel, made of iron or steel, there
can be no doubt. The mortar or cement and the stone are

of 9. similar color and of about the same hardness, and it
appears to me, that a'slight depression was cut in the stone
and the trowel imbedded in the mortar. All of these sym-
bols—the trowel, the square, the two granite blocks, which
may be termed the perfect and the rough ashlars, and the
white stone—are said to be‘ in their correct positions as Ma-
sonic emblems. The fine emblems and their position can-

~ not be considered as the result of chance. Their full import
and historical importance will, however, be best understood
and appreciated by the members of the Order of Free-
masons. That the discovery is of historic value, I have no

doubt. There are also a few cuttings on the foundations,
which are not hieroglyphics, and which are said to be
Masonic emblems, and which will be particularly described
by Commander Grorringe.

There has been another important archaeologicaldiscovery
resulting from the excavations at the base of Cleopatra’s
Needle. This discovery was “made by Mr. Dixon and the
archaeologist, Neroutsos Bey, on the 20th of June, 1877.
An excavation was then made, sufficient to discover one of
the crabs I have mentioned, and on the outside of its left
claw, the only remaining claw of either crab, was found the
following Greek inscription:

L. H. KAISAPOS
BAPBAPOS ANETHHKE
APXITEKTONOYNTOS

PONTIOY

The first letter of this inscription, L, represents the word
“year,” being the old form of lambda, which letter in this
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and similar cases is the initial of the word, which signifies
“year.” The second letter, H, represents the number 8,
and the whole inscription may be translated as follows:

“In the year eight (of the reign) of Csesar, Barbaros
erected (dedicated) (this monument), Pontius being the
architect.”

On the inner side of the same claw was the following in-
scription in Latin:

ANNO VIII
AVGVSTI CAESARIS
BARBARVS PRAEF
AEGYPTI POSVIT

Anon:-TEoTaN'rE PoNTIo

that is to say: “In the year eight (of the reign) of Au-
gustus Caesar, Barbarus, Prefect of Egypt, erected (this
monument) by the architect Pontius (Pontius being the
architect)”

The above statements of Consul Farman fully endorse
the opinions and ideas of the Masons and scholars, who in-
vestigated the Masonic signs and emblems on the Thothmes
Obelisk. Thus is ancient history being unearthed, deciph-
ered from monuments, and translated from hieroglyphicand
cuneiform tablets and symbols by busy archeologic bees in all
parts of the globe. The inscription on the crab’s claw is of
great importance, fixing as it does, the time of the obelisk’s
erection at Alexandria, and giving the name of the archi-
tect, Pontins, who must have been a Mason. Centuries
hence Mr. Farman’s despatch will reflect credit on our

consular system, and be an honor to our State Depart-
ment.

We thinka short statement of the striking features of this
ancient monument would assist the reader’s memory; hence
we give it before we introduce Dr. Birch’:-1 interesting
remarks on the obelisk and his translation of the hiero-
glyphs:
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Whole height as it stood at Alexandria, includ-
ing pedestal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

96 ft.
Witholit pedestal (only the shaft). . . . . . . . . . .

68 ft. 11 in.
Base lines of the shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 ft. 3 in.

Top “ “ “
. . . . . . .

5ft. 4in.
Mass or volume, about . . . . . . . . . . ..‘ . . . . . . . 2,678cuhicft.
Weiglit, about

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 186 tons.

As this and the London obeliskare considered twins, their
dimensions, volume, and weight must be about the same.

DR. SAMUEL BIRCES REMARKS AND TRANSLATION OF THE
HIEROGLYPHS. "

At one period of his reign, probably toward the close,
ThothmesIII., the great monarch of the Eighteenth Egyp-
tian Dynasty,whose power extended from the confines of
India to the islands of the Mediterranean and to the limits
of equatorial Africa,erected several obelisks, to evince the
greatness of his power or the depth of his piety, at Thebes
and Heliopolis. Heliopolis was one of the great cities of
Egypt,»ancl divided the honors of a capital with the older
Memphis, the site of the court of the Fourth and subsequent
dynasties, and Thebes,which, founded at the EleventhDy-
nasty, rose to he the capital of the Eighteenth Dynasty and
those immediately succeeding. Heliopolis is known in the
Egyptian texts as the citypar excellence of obelisks, and the
sole survivor still erect, which dates from the '.I.‘welfth Dy-
nasty,shows theyadorned the shrine of the god Tum. With
the series of obelisks of ThothmesIII. it is not the question
here to deal, as a long and exhaustiveessay on those monu-

ments would take up too much space. It is the question of
the obelisks, of Alexandria, two of which——one erect, the
other fallen-—formerlyremained on the site of the ancient

* Published in “The London Athenaaum,”March 13, 1880, pp. 351
and 352.
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port. The fallen one was removed to England in 1877, and
erected on the Embankment,and an account of it was given
in the Athenaeurnof that year. As the obelisk formerly
erect is on its way to America, some account of it will not
be inappropriate, as well as a translation of the four sides of
the obelisk, so far as they can be made out, which will con-

tain some addition to thatof M. Chabas, contained in the
little work of Mr. W. R. Cooper on obelisks.

Since the revival of learning, the obelisks of Alexandria
had attracted the notice of students and travelers. During
the sixteenth century Pierre du Balon, Thévenot, Le Brun,
Radzivil, Evesham, Sandys, and Pietro de la Valle mention
these obelisks, as the Arab Edrizi had done in the middle
of the twelfthcentury; in the seventeenthcentury Bremond
and Monconys. At the commencementof the eighteenth
century, Paul Lucas saw these obelisks; Le Maire, Domi-
nique Jauna, the Baron de Tott, Van Egmont, Heyman,
Pococke, and Savary had visited them; but the traveler, who
best described them,was Norden, who gave a minute descrip-
tion. They existed then amid the ruins of an edifice, made
of marble, granite, and verd-antique, supposed to be either
the palaceof Alexander,an edifice erected by the Ptolemies,
or the palace of Caesar. The obelisks, popularly attributed
to Cleopatra, and called her needles, were, however, not
erected by Cleopatra, but in the reign of Augustus, in his
seventhyear, 12.0. 24-23, reckoning the first Egyptian regnal
year n.c. 30, in which Cleopatra died. This appears from
the inscription, found by Mr. Dixon on the bronze crab or

scorpion, placed under the erect obelisk, four of which sup- .

ported it upon its base. They had been already seen, but
not perfectly recognized, by the Baron de Tott. The four
sides of the obelisk nearly faced to the points of the com-

pass, and, from the construction of the pavement, the lines
discovered by Mr. Dixon show, that they had been used as -

gnomons. A concave dial, also, with Greek ciphers, not
earlier than Augustus, was found at the base of one of the
Alexandrian obelisks, and presented in 1852 by Mr. J.
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Scott Tucker to the British Museum. There is some dis-
crepancy between the inscriptions on the north and west
sides, as given by Norden and others. It seems that these
two sides, which are turned toward the Mediterranean, are

the most. destroyed by sea-air. The inscriptions on the more

perfect sides have been repeatedly published by Kircher, in
the “Description de l’Egypte,” and Champollion in his
“ Monuments.” The most complete copy, however, is that
supplied in Burton’s “Excerpta,” pl. lii., which gives the
four sides, and has been collatedwith the others.

The pyramidion on the first side has the following repre-
sentation: On the right side is ThothmesIII., represented
as a sphinx, seated on a pylon or pedestal, the same as forms
the so-called standard, facing to the right. In both hands
he holds a jar of wine, and the inscription on the pedestal
calls him “ thepowerful bull, crowned in thecity of Western
Thebes, the son of the Sun, Tahutimes (Thothmes),”and in
the.area is “makes a gift of wine.” Before him is the god
Ra, Helios, or the Sun, hawk-headed,wearing a disk, seated
on a throne, holding a dog-headed sceptre in his right hand
and an emblem of life in his left. Ra faces to the left hand.
Above their heads is “ Haremakhn [Harniachis,a form of
Horus, or the sun on the horizon], the great god, lord- of the
heaven,” which is followed by “he [Harmachis] gives all
life to the good god, the lord of the two countries, Men-
kheper-ra [ThothmesIII.].”

Each side of this obelisk is decorated with three perpen-
dicular lines of hieroglyphs, the central one on each side
being thatof ThothmesIII., who first set up the obelisk at

Heliopolis. The side lines, those to the right and left, were

added by Rameses II. of the nineteenth dynasty, the sup-
posed Sesostris, but how or when does not appear--probably
they were placed upon it before it was erected; and the
monument may have been left unfinished at the death of
ThothmesIII., and completed long after by his successor, or

the lateral lines may have been placed on the monument

long after its erection, and when upright, by placing a
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scaffolding around it, on which the masons stood and
worked.

Central line.

The Home, thepowerful bull, crowned in Western Thebes, '

the lord of diadems, whose kingdom is as extensive as the
Sun’s in heaven. Tum, the lord of Heliopolis, the son of
his race, he has caused him to be born, Tahutixnes ['I‘hoth-
mes III.]. They [the gods] made him a great abode in
their own beauty,knowing what should be, that he should
make his dominion extend as the Sun for ages, the king of
Upper and Lower Egypt, Men-kheper-ra [ThothmesIII.],
beloved of Tum, the great god, and his circle of the gods,

_
giver of all life, stability,and power, like the Sun for ever.

Rig/it line.

The Ilorus, the powerful bull, beloved of Ra, king of
Upper and Lower Egypt, Usermara, approved of the Sun,
the Sun produced by the gods, holding the two countries,
son of the Sun, Ramessu [II.], beloved of Amen, the bean-
tiful youth much beloved, like the disk of the sun gleaming
from the horizon, lord of the two countries, Usermara, ap-
proved of the Sun, son of the Sun, Ramessu [IL], beloved
of Amen, glory of Tum,giver of life.

Left line.
The Horus, the powerful bull, son of Kheper [a form of

Ra], the king of Upper .
and Lower Egypt, Usermara, ap—

proved of the Sun, the golden hawk, rich in years, greatest
of the powerful, son of the Sun, Ramessu [II.], beloved of
Amen, he has proceeded from the body [of the Sun] to
take the diadems, to be the sole lord, the lord of the two
countries, Usermara, approved of the Sun, glory of Tum,
like theSun.

In this inscription, as in the others, the last words of each
line read, “ Giver of eternal life, like the Sun.” There are
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two horizontal lines at the base, titles of Rameses II. This
side has, in smaller characters, “ King of Upper and Lower
Egypt, Kllerp-kheper-ra, approved of the Sun, son of the
Sun, Uasarkan [I.],” or else of Seti II. At least, so I re-

store it.
The second side, like the first, has:

Central line.
The Horus, rejoicing in the crown of Upper Egypt, be-

loved of tile Sun, king of Upper and Lower Egypt, Men-
kheper-ra, the golden ‘hawk, delighting in power, striker of
the rulers of foreign lands, taking them, as his father, Ra
[the Sun] has ordered him power over all lands, his scimitar
victorious by the power of his hands, enlarging the frontiers '

of Egypt, son of the Sun, Thothmes [III.], giver of life,
like the Sun, lord immortal.

Left line.

The Horus, the mighty hull, beloved of Truth,king of
Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of festivals of thirty years,
like his father,Ptah Tatanen,son of the Sun, Ramessn [II.],
beloved of Amen, the Sun produced him to make festivals
in Annu [the Heliopolis] to supply the temples, he pro-
duced him lord of the two countries, Usermara, son of the
Sun, Ramessu [II.], beloved of Amen, all health and life,
like the Sun.

'R1'g/at am.

The mighty bull, son of Tatanen, the king of Upper and
Lower Egypt, Usermara, approved of the Sun, the lord of
diadems, ruler of Egypt, ehastiser of foreign lands, son of
the Sun, Raxnessu [IL], beloved of Amen, the monarch vic-
torious by his hands in every land, taking thewhole of every
land, the lord of the two countries, the son of the Sun, Ra-
messu [II.], beloved of Amen, life, health, and strength,
like the Sun.
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There is on this side “ Kherp-kheper-ra, approved of the
Sun, son of the Sun, Uaserkan [I.].”

Third side, pyramidion as before. Thothmes III., as a.

sphinx, to the right on a pylon; on the left, Tum, seated
‘on a throne, holding sceptre and life; on the pedestal of
sphinx, titles of Thothmes III. as before. In the area is
“gives a gift” of Wine or milk. Above their heads, “Tum,
lord of Heliopolis, great god, lord of heaven;’’ and again,
over the king, “ The good god, ruler of Heliopolis, king of
Upper and Lower Egypt, Men-kheper-ra [ThothmesIII.].”

Central line.
The Horus, the mighty bull, crowned in the Thebaid, has

adorned the house of the Sun [Ra],'embellishingwith the
beautiesof the disk of the Sun Heliopolis, done for the first
time in .

.‘.f

Lefl aim.
The Horus, the mighty bull, beloved of Ra, king of

Upper and Lower Egypt, Usermara, approved of the Sun,
Sun produced by the gods holding the world, Ramessu [IL]
beloved of Amen, beloved

. . . . never was done the like
. . . . Heliopolis, he has set up his memorial before Atum,
lord of two countries, Usennara, approved of the Sun, son

[of the Sun, Rarnessu II., beloved of Amen], giver of life.

Right line}
The Horus, the mighty bull, son of Ra [the Sun], the

king of Upper and Lower Egypt, the golden hawk, rich in
years, greatest of the powerful, son of the Sun, Ramessu
[II.], beloved of Amen . . . .

lord of the two countries,
Use:-mare, son of the Sun, Ramessu [II.],beloved of Amen,
like theSun.

At the base two lines as before. There is the same pre-
nomen of UasarkanI. at the base here.

The fourth side is also much mutilated.
3
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THE OIlELISK, ERECTED BY THOTHMES III., KING OF EGYPT.

THIS old, time-honored monument WII.!I bom
When first mechanic lights began to dawn-
When art WII.!I in ita cradle; all WII.!I done
By strength of men-and yet great ends were won.
The shaft up-pointing to the sun, we read
As meant to show an early simple creed:
.. Sun worship" WII.!I the order of that day ;
And time WII.!I marked, where shadows round it lay.
Four thousand years have passed, since it WII.!I young
And raised ita head, and far its shadows dung.
It WII.!I rcee-tinted, brought from far Syene ;
But it hII.!I faded, II.!I though bom of men ;
The blushing color of its youth has passed,
And, like its betters, it is grIlY at last.
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Oenmzl line.
The Horus, the mighty bull, beloved of the Sun, king of

Upper and Lower Egypt, Men-khepei--rs . . . .

Right line.

The Horus, the mighty bull, beloved of Truth,Usermara,
lord of festivals of thirty years, like his fatherPtah, lord of
Truth [or Tatanen], son of the Sun, Ramessu [IL],beloved
of Amen, god of gods, star of the two worlds at . . . . sun

. . . .
house

. . . . in what is done lord of tl1e two worlds,
Usermara, approved of the Sun, son of the Sun, Ramessu
[II.], beloved of Amen.

Left line.

Almost wholly illegible.
[. . . . Userma]ra, approved of the Sun

. . . .
all. . . .

son of the Sun, Ramessu, beloved of Amen
. . . .

lord of
the two countries [Usermara, approved of the Sun, son of
the Sun, Ramessu II., beloved of Amen], like the Sun.

Round the base two lines, with titles of Rameses II., as

before.
S. Bmcn.

THE OBELIBK, EREOTEZD BY TEOTEKES IIl'., KING OF EGYPT.

Tms old, time-honored monument was born
When first mechanic lights began to dawn-
When art was in its cradle; all was done
By strength at men—and yet great ends were won.

The shaft up-pointing to the sun, we read
As meant to show an early simple creed:
“ Bun worship " was the order of thatday;
And time was marked, where shadows round it lay.
Four thousandyears have passed, since it was young
And raised its head, and far its shadows flung.
It was rose-tinted, brought from far Syene;
But it has faded, as though born of men ;
The blushing color of its youth has passed,
And, like its bettens, it is gray at last.
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This granite poem is too long to read ;-
But it evokes a pause--Time's rnshing speed,
Whirling its fire-brands in the IJtartled air,
Looks like one ring of light ;-events were there
That fashioned after times: It witnessed all-
Bleared tales of olden times it will recall
By its rude beauty; hieroglyphics, traced
Upon its l'lurface, years leave undefaced,
Telling the pride of kings, the name and age,-
And shows that opened page.

Raised by a king, its graceful, tapering height
Stood tall and fair in Egypt's sunny light;
No poem ever penned could e'er display
Such strange adventures as have marked its way:
At first it graced the " of tlU! 8un" "
After a time a higher place it won;
For great Augustus moved it to the sea,
The pride of a commercial port to be.
:Men worshiped it, called it a holy one;
It stood before their Temple of the Sun.
And, when grown old, it, of the pll.8t, proclalmed
The glories for which Egypt had been famed.
Such times have all passed by-upon the strand
It now lies prone--bonnd for a foreign land.

It was twin·bom-its brother shaft now stands
Upon the banks of Thames; to kindred lande--
To young America this takes its way.
:May soft south winds along its passage play;
It yet may grace fair places-and may see,
For time, a people who are free.
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This granite poem is too long to read ;-—
But it evokes a pauseo-Time's rushing speed,
Whirling its fire-brands in the startled air,
Looks like one ring of light ;-events were there
That fashioned after times: It witnessed all-
Bleared tales of olden times it will recall
By its rude beauty;hieroglyphics,traced
Upon its surface, years leave undefaeed,
Tellingthepride of kings, thename and ago,-
And 1zotILz'ngfurtIwrshows thatopened page.

Raised by a king, its graceful, tapering height
Stood tall and fair in Egypt’s sunny light ;
No poem ever penned could e’er display
Such strange adventures as have markedits way:
At ilrst it graced the “ city of the sun; ”

Aftera time a higher place it won;
For great Augustus moved it to the sea,
The pride of 9. comniercial port to be.
Men worshiped it, called it a holy one;
It stood before theirTempleof the Sun.
And, when grown old, it, of thepast, proclaimed
The glories for which Egypt had been famed.
Such times have all passed by-——upon the strand
It now lies prone-bound for as foreign land.

It was twin-born-itsbrothershaft now stands
Upon the banks of Thames ; to kindred lands-—
To young America thistakes its way.
May soft southwinds along its passage play ;
It yet may grace fair p1aces—-andmay see,
For flwjirst time, a people who are free.
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- CHAPTER II.

FREEMASONBY OLDER THAN OBELISKS AND PYBAMIDS.

Anna giving these details concerning the T/tot/mzes’obe-
lisk and theMasonic signs, emblems, and symbols, discovered
thereon by Commander Gorringe, Grand Master Zola, and
Consul-General Farman, we shall endeavor to endorse these
Masonic tokens by what Mr. and Mrs. Belzoni thought, said,
and wrote about ancient Egyptian Masonry as they saw it
on the walls and monuments. It may not have been ex-

actly the same, but analogous, as may be realized by these
colored and plain illustrations, representing initiations on

the walls of the difierent Mystery Chambers in the splendid
rock-excavated Masonic Temple, constructed by Pharaoh
Seti I. (0.3ymandz'as)and his son, Rameses II. (Sesostris).

The descriptions that accompany the illustrations are

opinions Mr. and Mrs. Belzoni formed during and after
their sojourn in Egypt." As‘ Egyptology was in its infancy,
and little or nothingwas known of hieroglyphicdeciphering
till about 1825, their ideas can hardly agree with Egypt-
ology of 1880.

THE BELZONI MANUSCRIPTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF FREE
MASONRY.

DEDICATED TO THE. MASONIC BRETHREN UNIVEBBALLY.

Wisdom was never more exemplified thanwhen it adopted
the Pyramidic and TriangularForm of the sublime Archi-
tecture of the Heavens, machined on the firm basis of Eter-
nal Stability.

The united Brethren universally will adopt, I hope, the
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"The cartouche in the apron of the Pharaoh in this plate has been
translated Rameses II., and not Osiris p. 48, also see colored
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original form of the Masonic Aprons, and establish a jubilee
to commemorate the restoration of that event_»by casting
into the flames the present aprons of the unmeahing form
of Saint Crispin.

The plate represents Pharaoh Ousirei, King of Egypt,
in Masonic communication with one of that order, whose
head is covered with a mask, representing the head of the
Ibis—-«an excellent mode of mystifying. The King is in~
vested with the triangular Masonic Apron, holding in his
right hand the grand Masonic emblem and last grade
obtained. '

The second drawing represents the triangular Masonic
Apr-on,* united with the Apron of Serpents. ‘

Masonic signs and signals originated in the first separa-
tion that took place in the familyof Adam. '

From the beginning,Cain and his familieshad ruled with
a despotic power over the numerous familiesof the passive
Adam.‘

The Elders and Chiefs had been long looking forward .

for a propitious moment to overthrow the tyrannic power to
which theyhad so long been subjected.

The moment so anxiously hoped for arrived but too soon

in the murder of Abe1—alas! Abel,son of their hopes, in
whom they looked for the fulfilment of the promise,
destroyed by his brother, the first-born son of their afliic-
tion. ‘

From that period discord entered, with all its traits of
evils, into the hearts of the human race. A horrible crime
had been committed—a dreadful precedent for the unruly
and rebellious spirits.

No man felt himself secure from the jealous vengeance
of a brother. '

Suspicion lurked‘ in each eye. Councils were held by
the chiefs of the families,and it was decided thatCain, with

“The cartouche in the apron of the Pharaoh in this plate has been
translated Rameses II., and not Osiris [see p. 48, also see colored apron.]
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his families,should separate and establish themselves at a

certain distance from that of Adam.
Well might the afflicted fratricide exclaim, ‘My punish-

ment is greater than I can bear! ’

The murder of Abel was followed by many important
’ events and inventions of necessity, and many things of seri-

~ ons import to the human race were to be arranged previous
to the first separation.

From that catastrophe originated the first civil and
moral laws, established for the general protection. And it
was enacted thatdisobedienceto those laws and regulations
was to be punished by death.

It was a fearful and momentous epoch to the familyof
Adam. Consultations were held among the chiefs, and
great must have been theirperplexity to invent and arrange
a code of signs and signals that the direct descent of each
familyfrom Adam might be known to the others in their
future wanderings over the globe.

Independent of the general signals, the heads and chiefs
invented private signs, sacred among themselves, for a

greater security and brotherlylove.
4

Likewise, each tribe was invested with a standard or

banners, as a distinctive attribute, representing certain favo-
rite animals, birds, etc., stuffed, and erected on a tree, to be
either carried before them or planted in their encampment.

Civil and religious laws, signs and signals, standards and
banners, were the very first inventions of necessity.

The serpent was the grand standard, attached to the
familyof Abel,or thatof Seth, who was invested with imi-
versal sovereignty,and to Whom was given the ‘oirthright of
Cain, forfeited by the murder of Abel,and in whose family
the priestly and monarcliical characters were afterward
blended.

In the course of time, as religion increased, the serpent
was sanctified and adopted as the armorial and sacred em-

blematicbanner of the monarchic and priestly government
united.
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The mark set upon Cain and his tribes by which they
were to be known to their brethren was, no doubt, repre-
sented by or on their banners.

The serpent has ever been held by the ancients as the
Grand Mystic Emblem of Paradise Lost, and was the first
hieroglyphic emblematic device, and descended from Seth
to the familiesof Ham and to the kings of Egypt, to be
traced in the tombs of thatwonderful race.

The serpent, united with other devices, was the mystic
emblem of the tribes of the human race, and spread univer-
sally over the known parts of the globe.

THE ROYAL EGYPTIAN MASONIC APRONS.

Freemasonry commenced from the Creation, and was es-

tablished by the familyof Seth.
.

The Masonic Apron originated from the covering or

apron of fig-leaves, adopted by Adam and Eve after the fall,
particularly the Mystic Apron of Serpents, which was dedi»

_

cated as a memorial to commemorate that fatal event.
The triangular form of the Royal Egyptian Masonic

Apron is Masonic, astronomic, and emblematic.
The sun, emblazoned in the corner, spreads its refulgent

rays of Divine heat and light over the globe.
The king is never represented in this _apron alone. It

is accompanied always with the Mystic Apron of Serpents,
emblematic of the evil spirit, under the guise of the ser-

pent, that beguiledour fair mother Eve.
The Apron of Serpents is worn alone on State affairs,

emblem of the Royal Dynasty and symbol of the fall.
The TriangularApron I consider as a royal order of the

pyramid, to commemorate the occasion for its construction,
etc. -

The Triangular and Serpent Aprons are exclusively
royal. The two aprons appear to have been worn together
only on grand Masonic meetings of the hierarchy, whose

' Lodge was in the sacred recesses of a royal tomb——-a solemn
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THE TOMB * OF PHARAOH OUSmEI, KING OF EGYPT, IN THE
VAL BE·BAN EL MALOOK, THEBES, UPPER EGYPT.

FROM HISTORIC UECORDS SIXTEEN HUNDRED YEARS BEFORE OUR EPOCH.
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* Rather Masonic Temple of Pharaohs Seti I. and Ramelles II.
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type of that death,denounced on the human race by thewil-
ful transgression of the unborn pair.

A finer emblem could not have been adopted to com-

memorate thatmystic and awful event entailedon their pos-
terity until the final conflagration.

Masonry may be traced in all mythology to the remotest

parts of the globe.
In the Templesof the Sun and Moon, and in the very

Idols of Mexico, in the Pyramids, Tombs, Babel, Stone-
henge, and in the Solemn Groves of the Druids.

Masonry shall be traced wherever man is found.
Let the Masonic brethren search, and they will find, that

the Egyptian Masonic Key will unlock the hitherto unre-
vealed mysteries of Egyptian wisdom.

THE 'I'OMB* OF PHARAOH OUSIREI, KING OF EGYPT, IN THE
VAL BE-BAN EL MALOOK, THEBES, UPPER EGYPT.

FROM HISTORIC RECORDS SIXTEEN HUNDRED YEARSBEFORE OUR EPOCH.

This tomb was the largest and the last of the tombs dis-
.

covered by the sacrificed traveler, Giovani Batista Belzoni,
in 1818.

The above tomb was dedicated to the Masonic Mysteries,
blended and united with emblems of discoveries, inventions,
and sciences in general, progressively,as they took placeafter
the Creation, from which originated the many fabulous in-
ventions, with which mythology teems.

Freemasonry in the earlier ages was very difierent from
what is now denominated by that appellation, and, at the
epoch of the above tomb, hadiattained a grandeur and sub-
limity unknown in Europe.

Pharaoh Ousirei, King of Egypt, is represented in the
greater part of this tomb, as going through the ceremonies
of initiation into the sublime mysteries of Masonry, etc.

From hieroglyphicdrawings in the said tomb, there ap-
* RatherMasonic Templeof Pharaohs Set! I. and Rameses II.
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pear to be represented three distinct epochs in the life of

First, on his accession to the kingdom, we behold him
going through certain forms and ceremonies, receiving in-
structions from the hierarchy in the science and secret art
of governing.

Having passed his inauguration and being accepted by
the sacred order, I now introduce my young king, estab-
lished, I hope, in all his royal prerogatives.

"BELZONPS ATLAS.

Plate. first represents the king, seated on his throne, with
the Mystic Apron of Serpents, emblem of royalty,and sym-
bol of the fall.

_

A sceptre in his hand and incense burning before him.
The first four hieroglyphicsat the back of the eagles are

Masonic.*

 
Plate second: The Arms of the Nation, blended with the

name of the king’s dynasty, oiferings, etc. -

The spread eagle above, with an ostrich feather in each
claw, an eagle at each side as supporters, holding forth the
Grand Emblem of Masonry, with armorial bearings, Grades
in Masonry, etc., which forms the three eagles.

Plate third: The Royal Name, with winged supporters
on each side, holding the Grand Emblem, the name orna-

* See the translation of these hieroglyphs,p. 50.
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mented with globes and feathers, figures kneeling on splen-
(lid cushions.

Plate fourth: Passing certain Mystic Grades, etc.
Plate nineteenth:* The High Priest, Grand Master, or

High Grand Master, represented in a Temple, seated on a

throneof state, supported on a platform; around the base
of the platform, are the Masonic hieroglyphics,emblems of

' stability,power, etc., surmounted by winged globes, etc., a

Serpent attached to it, emblematic of its direful influence
over it.

A beautiful emblematic border of serpents and globes
crowns the whole.

.

The Winged Globe is accompanied by the following in-
scription, according to Dr. Young:

“The sacred Fatherof the protecting powers :
“ Living, unalterable, reigning, ministering.”

In the above Temple the king is presented to the High
Grand Master by one of that order; his head covered with a

mask representing the head of a hawk, denoting his descent,
rank, and order, grade, etc., with his right hand griping
the right shoulder of the king, holding in his left the Ma-
sonic Key.

The Female at the side of the Grand Master is one be-
longing to the hierarchy, she holds the key without the
knowledge of its mysterious virtues.

T/tat females were pemmlted to assist in certain outward
forms and ceremonies,prowssions, etc., -is clearly evident.

The king, having gone through the whole of the Mystic
Science, we pass with His Majesty into the Masonic Hall of
Beauties where His Majesty is accompanied by the Masonic
Order, and receives the last and highest grade in Masonry.

* See Plate 19, p. 46.
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THE MASONIO KEY.*

In this hall the king is invested with the TriangularMa-
sonic Apron.

In the same hall the king is represented in the
act of offering costly vases of perfumed ointments
to the female aristocracy,thereassembled to honor
the occasion.

The king is then divested of the Triangular
and Serpent Aprons, whilepresenting the otter-
ings to the females. '

ON THE ORIGIN OF THE LEVEL AND PERPENDIOULARJ

The Level was first employed in the erection of Babylon.
From its discovery proceeded the word Freemason, un-

known until some time after the dispersion at Babel.
Nimrod, the royal and mighty hunter, who with his vast

tribes, had long been masters of the Land of Shinar, united
with the royal herdsman Asshur and his tribes in the
strongest bonds of friendship. Esau was a hunter and
Jacob a shepherd.

The two occupations of hunter and shepherd were from
the beginninginseparable, and generallyof the same family.
The protection of the hunters was necessary to guard the
flocks against beasts of prey, etc.

Nimrod and Asshur appear from Scripture authorityto
have been two of the most powerful princes among the un—

settled nations; their occupations rendered them of the ut-
most consequence to the nations round about; for to them
all were tributary.

The confederate princes and sheiks of the unsettled
tribes and nations had long contemplated the necessity of a

" See translation, 1). 50.
1- Assyriology and Cuneiform translations are rendering these specula-

tions more probable.
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general separation and dispersion over the whole globe, “ as

the lands could not contain the multitude.”
A convention had been entered into by the heads and

chiefs of the nations with Nimrod and Asshur, that the
united nations should by degrees assemble and encamp on

the plains of Shinar for an indefinite period, where councils
were to beheld among the rulers to take into serious con-

sideration the arrangementof the separation and dispersion.
Nimrod and Asshur undertook to supply the nationswith

provisions, cattle, beasts of burden, etc. The governments
of the nations there assembled agreeing on their part to as»

sist in founding the kingdom of Babylon and Assyria for
Nimrod and Asshur, etc. i And it was decreed among
them that, after Babylon was finished, they should, before
separating, assist in erecting a monument, on a scale of '

gigantic height, as a record to future generations, and to
commemorate the name, descent and attributes of each
nation assembled there for the express purpose of a general
dispersion of the vast multitudes of the younger branches of
the familyof Noah.

“ Let us buildus a city and a tower whose top may reach unto heaven ;
let us make us a name last we be scattered abroad upon the face of the
whole earth.”

These words alone prove that the plan for building the
tower was thatof the perpendicular instead of the pyrami-
dal and tent form, which cannot appear very high, because
its height is lost in the great expanse; and this is what dis-
appoints the travelers at the_ first view of the Pyramids.
The wonderful rapidity withwhich the kingdoms had been
raised, with the aid of the level and the perpendicular, had
caused a great sensation among the rulers of the nations,
who were each anxious to obtain this invaluable secret. ’

Every stratagem had hitherto been practised to discover it
without effect. A few of the chiefs entered into a con-

spiracy in order to obtain the knowledge of the level and
perpendicular, but deferred it until the Tower of Babel
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should have attained’ a certain height, when they would sus-

pend their work.
All had gone on in perfect harmony, and all were anxious

to evince their zeal in this brotherly undertaking, when,
alas! “ trifles light as air” began to assume a form of hos-
tility. None but those forming the conspiracy were aware

of what was intended, yet all felt thatsome threatenedmis-
chief was at hand. '

Jealousy broke forth in all its horrors, and all was

anarchy and confusion that destroyed the well-laid plans,
which had taken many years’ to arrange in regular order
for the separation, when the royal and noble associates
in architecture and the discoverers of the greatest dis-
covery ever made in science—-namely,the level and perpen-
dicular mode of building—-—were obliged to flee from the
fury of malignant jealousy, in order to retain their secret
and their lives.

They fled, no doubt, to the nations established by Miz-
raim, where such talents were sure to be received with royal
honors.

And to the confusion which took place at Babel are we

indebted for the first perpendicular temples in Egypt.
The noble associates had bought their experience dearly,

and in order to prevent the monster jealousy from inter-
fering withtheirgrand secret, they consulted with the royal

.

and noble of each nation, from which consultation a society
was formed of the most learned men, who were initiated
into the secret of the perpendicular, etc.

Each royal and noble initiate kept a retinue of workers
of his own. None were permitted to build who were not of
that society. They traveled in royal style, and each nation
theyvisited added its strength, stability,and power to that
fraternity.

‘ Signs and signals were invented, so that theinitiatedwere
known to each other in" all lands. Those associations were
denominated Royal Freemasons. '

The drawings in the tomb of Pharaoh Ousirei prove
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that Freemasonry, from the creation and after the confusion
of Babel, was perfectly conservative.

SARAH BELZONI.

BRUSSELS, Oct., 1843.

"0 happv, blessed is he that witnesseth the initiation of the deities; for he
veneratetl1 the source of life."-EURIPIDES; .Baccha, 73.

The BelzonI manuscripts say so little about the 19th Plate
of Belzoni's Atlas, that we cannot help giving it here by it-
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that Freemasonry, from the creation and after theconfusion
of Babel, was perfectly conservative.

° SARAH Bmnzom.
Bnussus, Oct., 1843.
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self and saying, that it speaks for itself, and no Mason can

look at the attitudes of this group of Grand Master, Guide,
Candidate, and Assistant, withoutrealizingthat, if there are

Masonic institutions now, there were similar, if not identi-
cal ones, about four thousand years ago, in the land of the
Pharaohs, and that modern Freemasonry had its prototype
in the Masonic Temple of Seti I. and Rameses II, where
applicants were initiated as Oriental and Occidental Ma-
sonic orders initiate now. Throughout the thirteen highly
ornamented mystery chambers of the Seti and Rameses
temple are nine different initiations, little differing from
those we give in this epitome. The position of the hands
of the Grand Master here, the right hand of the guide and
candidate, as well as the posture of the assistant, look like
an initiation to some Masonic degree. In vain will some

Masons say these performances belonged to Egyptian re-

ligious mysteries. No one but such as have not attentively
looked at themwill talk of religious rites and ceremonies.
The attitudes, eyes, and faces of the individuals, the signs,
emblems, and symbols around them, ihdicate anything but
religion or devotion. There is nothing humble, devotional,
or prayerful in theircountenances or in their postures. The
four or five initiatory groupings in the preceding ninth and
tenth mystery chambers seem to indicate no religion. The
last one, where thecandidate comes beforetheGrand Master
with raised hands, is so well known to Masons thatit needs
no explanation. Any brotherwho will take the trouble to

go and see the beautifulillustrationsof Belzoni’s discoveries
at the Astor Library, or come and look over the series pre— ‘

sented to us by Mrs. Belzoni,may realize that the groupings
and their surroundings were purely Masonic.

.
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name

had ever attracted our
occasion to de-

While con-
and German

*Ra, god of the Sun; t Ma, goddeBll of Troth and Justice;
chosen or elect. Out of these monosyllabic words subsequent dialects
and languages have made RarMlJtJ8, which clearly shows that vowel sounds
change, whereas consonant sounds remain. Thull, consonants are bricks,
and vowels mortar; hence, the ancients only wrote the consonants.

CHAPTER III.

“Many thousand pilgrims of all nations, etc.. will succeed us-ascend these pyramids,
and contemplate themwithastonishment."-—LIrsxus.

As so much has been discovered in Egypt, and translated
from hieroglyphs,since Mr. and Mrs. Belzoni conceived and
wrote the preceding pages, we add the following data:

The three hieroglyphsin the cartouc/ie of Rameses’ lla-
sonio Apron had ever attracted our

attention. Now is the occasion to de-
cipher them, if possible. While con-

sulting English, French, and German
authoritieson the subject, we found in
the recent works of Mariette, Chabas,

' and Pierret, that phonetically the
three hieroglyphs, sounded in ancient
Egyptian 13a,* 1l[a,1' Semi meant,
“ .’l7w c/ween of the Sun and Truth.”
The first time we showed thiscartouche
to the veteran Egyptologist, Seyifarth,
he said it was the titular name of
Rameses the Great. The second time
he saw it he pronounced it the titular

name of Osymandias, which seemed a contradiction; but
Mariette, inhis treatise on Abydos,explains thisdiscrepancy
when he tells us thatRarneses II. only bore a part of the titu-
lar name during the life of his father, Seti I., or Menephtah,

 
*Ra, god of the Sun; ‘(Mm goddess of Truth and Justice; tfletp,

chosen or elect. Out of these monosyllabic words subsequent dialects
and languages have made Ramcscs, which clearlyshows thatvowel sounds
change, whereas consonant sounds remain. Thus, consonants are bricks,
and vowels mortar; hence, the ancients only wrote the consonants.

1 W‘ M Wu H l 1 M‘; ‘ii,  
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called Osymandiasby the Greeks, and only assumed the full
titular name after Seti’s death. Hence, we realize that
Rameses the Great, styled Sesostris by the Greeks, and his
father, Osymandias,who jointly reigned over fifty‘ years,

‘ bore the same titular name, meaning, “ C’/oosen qf the Sun
and Ma ,' but, phonetically and literally, it was Ra-Ma-

,

/Seép, from which was formed Rameses. Maspéro, in his
“I-Iistoire Ancienne des Peuples de l’Orien_t,” p. 227, cor-

roborates Mariette, Chabas, and Pierret, as to the titular
name of Rameses II. Thus did Ificmwses,with the three
consonants, R, M, S, the very frame of the ancient Egyptian
name, reach us from and through ancient Egyptian or Cop-
tic, Hebrew,Greek, and Latin, into which Moses, theSeventy,
and St. Jerome, translated it from Egyptian.

The veteran Egyptologist Seyfiarth agrees with me, that
the third hieroglyphhas not been clearly copied, but it must
mean cfiosen, elect, or beloved, in this connection.

[NorE.——'I'he word Rameses came to us as the name of a

land, and as the name of a city; for we read in the Mosaic
account, Gen. 47 : 11: “Joseph placed his father and breth-
ren, and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt, in
the best land, in the lamd Q/’1Bamesee, as.Pharaoh had com-

manded.” Was this land called after some Pharaoh, or

was some Pharaoh called after this best land in Egypt?
Next we find, Ex. 1 : 11: “Therefore, they did set over

them task-masters to afiiict them with their burdens, and
theybuilt for Pharaoh treasure-citiesPithom and Raamses.”
As to the site of this famous treasure-city, Brugsch, Cha-
bas, and other Egyptologists, tell us it was built by the
Israelites, under taskmasters, in the land of Ifameses, given
them by Joseph. Brugsch thinksit was Tania, and Chabas

,
says it was Pelusium.

Again we read, Ex. 12: 37: “ The children of Israel jour-
neyed from Iiarrzeses to Succoth, about six hundred thousand
on foot that were men, besides children.”

Moses gives this event more detailed, Num. 33: 3-5-:
4
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“They departed from Rameses in the first month, on the
fifteenth‘day of the first month; .on the morrow after the
Passover the children of Israel went out with a high hand
in thesight of all the Egyptians.

“ And the children of Israel removed from Jfameses, and
pitched in Succoth.”

Recent hieroglyphic translations concerning prisoners
under taskmasters during the reign of Rameses II. (Sesos~
iris), who issued a decree forbidding his officials to give the
prisoners straw to make bricks; and bricks having been
found lately in the country where the Israelites dwelt, has
awakened discussion among Egyptologists and commenta-
tors. Hieroglyphictranslations,monuments, and ruins, may
yet furnish clear data concerning the Israelites, their posi~
tion in Egypt, and their exodus.

Concerning the four hieroglyphs in the Belzoni manu-

scripts, p. 41, I went to the venerable octogenarian Egyptol-
ogist, Seyifarth,to ask him for his hieroglyphickey, in order
to translate them. He kindlygot his key, showed me the
hieroglyphon the right,* and said it means sceptre. Then
he turned to the second, saying it signifies atlas, the third
brain, and the fourthsick. Hence, their meaning is soeptre,
atlas, brain, sick.

I askedwhether atlas here means ancient Mount Atlas, to
which he answered no; but it signifies atlas in the spine. I
told him thenatlas here must ratherhave a symbolic sense.

He observed Latin]?/rmare (establish) would probably render I

the sense here; but these hieroglyphs cannot be properly
translated, unless theystand in theoriginal connection,where
they were used. Next we talked about the hieroglyphs in
the cartouche of the Rameses apron. On my way home
I thought of the connections, and came to the conclusion
that it was part of a charge or address to Prince Rameses,
who was to succeed his father,Seti I., in which connection it

"' The Egyptians, like most Oriental races, wrote and read from right to
left, omitting vowels.
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rationally means, “The sceptre establishes or renders the
brain sick,” or, better, “ soeptre addles the brain.”

_

Another hieroglyph in the Belzoni MS., p. 43, is called
fllasomlc /veg/. As it occurs among the four just translated,
and means brain, intellect, etc., we may consider it as trans-
lated. It seems to have been a mark of royalty in Egypt.
It was considered as a symbol of immortality. It is called
“crux ansata” and_ Tau. It was a. symbol in Assyria,
Egypt, and India. It is also a symbol in high Masonic de-
grees. It has a deep esoteric meaning, which the ancients
perceived in the ever reproductive principles of Nature.
Some of our scientists style these principles Oosmio forces ,'
some male and female principle ; and others call themposi-
tive and negative, especially since the power of magnetzlvm
and electricity has become better known.]

 



PENTAOUR, EPIC ON THE BATTLE OF KADESH.

CONNECTED
(')f the
earliest

.._------------------------------
itMllBpero tells us (pp. 231 and 232) the translation into French is from

the Papyrus Raife and SaJlier by M. de Rouge, Prof. of Egyptology in the
College of France, 1856. No doubt, 1\illBpero knows about the version of
Pent&our by Goodwin and Lushington.
t Kadesh or Kades, a city on the river Orontes, in Syria.
:I: Perhaps of the race of ::EICvll"I, &ytlWJ, GetaJ, who dwelled

in Asiatic and European Scythia, Armenia, Assyria, Media, Asia Minor,
Syria, Phenicia, and Palestine, where a city WIlB called after them Scytho-
polis, and where, according to Herod (B. IV., 6 and 7 j B. l., 1oo), they
ruled twenty-eight ye&.rs. Also the K1Uttti of Assyria and the Katti of
Germany (Tacitus: Ann. B., II., 7>" may h:.ve been of the same stock j so
may have been Horner's J(etewi.

CHAPTER IV.

PENTAOUR, EPIC ON THE BATTLE OF KADESI-I.

Conmccrao withPharaoh Rameses II. (Sesostris), founder
of the magnificent rock-excavated Masonic Temple, is the
earliest epic poem extant, called 1’entaour,.which we cannot

help translating here from “ Ilistoire Ancienne des Peuples
de 1’Orient” (pp. 227-232), by G. Maspéro,*. Prof. of the
Egyptian Language and Archeology in the College of
France. This poem is inscribed on the walls of the Temple
of Karnak in hieroglyphs. It seems Rameses II. had a

Poet Laureate,called Pemtaour, who composed this ancient
epic on the Battle of Kadesh,+ where the Khetafp and their
numerous Asiatic allies lay in ambush for the youthful
Egyptian king, who, surrounded by his opponents, pene-
trated the ranksof the perverse Kheta. He was alone, no

other with him, having thus advanced within sight of those
who were behindhimself, in the midst of all thewarriors of
the perverse Kheta and the numerous nations who accom-

panied them-—-the people of Aradus, of Mysia, of Pedasa.

* Maspéro tells us (pp. 281 and 232) the translation into French is from
the Papyrus Raifé and Sallie: by M. de Rouge, Prof. of Egyptology in the
College of France, 1856. No doubt, Maspéro knows about theversion of
Pentaour by Goodwin and Lushington.

+Kadesh or Kadea, a city on the river Orontes, in Syria.
$Perhaps of the race of Iuuoau, Scythas, Scythians, Getw, who dwelled

in Asiatic and European Scythia, Armenia, Assyria, Media, Asia Minor,
Syria, Phenicia, and Palestine, where a city was called after them Scythe-
polis, and where, according to Herod (B. IV., 6 and 7; B. 1., 106), they
ruled twenty-eight years. Also the KInns’ of Assyria. and the Kath‘ of
Germany (Tacitus : Ann. 13., II., 7)' may have been of the some stock; so

may have been Homer's I1'etei'oz'.
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Each of their chariots carried three men, and" they were‘
united. The Pharaonic poet thus describes the deeds of
his youthfulhero: “ No prince was with me! no general, no

officer of the archers or chariots. My soldiers have aban-
doned me; my cavaliers have fled before them,and not one

has remained to fight near me. \Vho art Thou, then? 0
my Father,Ammon! Does a father forget his son? Have
I ever done anythingwithout thee? Have I not advanced
and stopped. at thy command?’ I have not violated thy
orders. He is great, the lord of Egypt, who overturns the
barbarians in his way! What are these Asiatics before
thee? Ammon, enervate those infidels. Have I not made
innumerable oiierings to thee? I filled thy sacred temples
with prisoners; I built to thee a temple for millions of
years; I have given thee all my riches for thymagazines;
I have offered thee the entire world to enrich thydomain.
. . . . Surely, a miserable fate awaits any one, who opposes
thydesigns! Happiness to any one, who knows thee ; for
thy deeds proceed from a heart full of love. I invoke thee,
O my Father, Ammon! Behold me in the midst of nu»

merous nations, unknown to me; all nations are united
against me, and I am alone, no other with me. My numer-

ous soldiers have abandoned, me; none of my eavaliers
looked toward me; when 1 called them not one of them
listened to my voice; but I thinkAmmon is worth more to
me than _a millionof soldiers, than a hundred thousandcava-

liers, than a myriad of brothersor young sons, even if they
were all united together! The workof men is nothing;
Ammon will conquer and carry the day. I accomplished
these thingsby the counsel from thymouth. 0, Ammon,
I have not transgressed thy command! Behold, I have
rendered glory unto thee to the extremities of the earth!

“Thevoice has resounded as far as Hermonthis. Ammon
listens to my invocation; he gives me his hand. I utter a

cry of joy, he speaks behind me: ‘I hasten to thee, to thee,
Rameses Meiamun.

. . . .
I am with thee. It is I, thy

father! ,My hand is with thee, and I am worth more than
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hundreds of thousands. I am the Lord of strength, loving
valor. I have found a courageous heart, and I am satisfied.
My will shall be done.’

“ Like unto Month, I thrust my arrows right and left, and
overturn the enemies. I am like Baal, in his hour, before
them. The two thousand five‘ hundred chariots, that sur-

round me, are broken into pieces before my steeds. Not
one of them finds a hand to fight; the heart fails in their
breast, and fear enervates their limbs.

. They no longer
know how to throw their darts, and find no strength to hold
their lances. I throw them into the waters as the crocodile
falls into them. They are lying on their faces, one above
the other, and I kill in the midst of them. I desire not one

shall look behind himself and none shall return; -he who
falls shall not rise again.

i “The prince of Kheta, triumphant as he appeared, felt
himself suddenly stopped in the midst of his victory by an

invisible power, and recoiled, struck with terror, etc, and all
efforts were vain. Ithrustmyself among them like Month;
my hand devoured them in an instant; I killed and massa-

cred in the midst of them. They said to each other: ‘This
is not a man who is among us, it is Sutekh, the great war-

rior; it is Baal in person. These are not the deeds of a

man. Alone, all alone, he repels hundreds of thousands,
without leaders and without soldiers. Let us hasten to flee;
let us save our lives, and breathe once more thefree air.’-
Whoever came to fight him felt his hand grow weaker;
they could no longer hold either bow or lance. Seeing that
he had reached the cross-road, the king pursued them like a

griffin. . .. . .
Be firm; steady your hearts, 0 my soldiers!

You see my victory, and I was all alone; it is Annnon, who
gave me strength; his hand is with me.

“ He encouraged his charioteer, Menna, whom the num-

ber of enemies filled with fear, and thrust himself into
the thickest of the fight. Six times I charged through the
enemies. Finally his army arrived toward evening and
extricated him. He assembled his generals and overwhelmed

I ‘ll
.
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them with reproaches. ‘What will the entire world say,’
when they learn, that you left me alone and without a sec-

ond? that not a prince, not an ofiicer of chariots or archer
joined his hand to mine ?‘ I fought, I repulsed millions of
people, I alone! Victory of Thebes and Contented Nonra

were my grand horses; I found them,at hand, when I was

alone in themidst of shuddering enemies. I shall feed them
myself every day,when I shall be in my palace; for I found
them, when I was in the midst of my enemies, with Menna,
my charioteer, and with the officers of my house, who ac-

companied me, and were witnesses of the combat. Behold
thosewhom I found. I returned after a victorious struggle,
and struck withmy sword the assembled multitudes.”

Next day the battle was renewed, and the Asiatics were

routed. The king of the Kheta sued for peace, which
Rameses granted, and triumphantlyreturned to Egypt.

“Ammancame to salute him, saying: ‘Come,our beloved
son, 0 Rameses Meiamun!’ The gods gave him infinite
periods of eternity on the double throneof his fatherAtum,
and all the nations were thrown under his sandals?

Soon Rameses the Great married the Khetan princess,
Ra-ma-ur-nofre (Sun—-T9'ut/t——Beaut7.3f’ul exceedingly),
daughter of Khetasar, King of Kheta, who visited Egypt.

The battle, so tersely described in this heroic poem, is‘
grandly illustrated on the pylon and walls of the Rameseum
at Luxor,.Karnak,and Ipsambul, which clearly shows that"
it was considered the great event in Egyptian history, and
thatEgypt had artists to paint and sculpture her heroes and
their deeds. No wonder the hierophant of Thebes, who
explained the hieroglyphic inscriptions to Grermanicus, .A.D.

18, said: * “That the whole army was called forth into the
field by R/wnmses, one of the kings of Egypt, and, under the
auspices of that monarch, overran all Libya, Ethiopia, and
in their progress subdued the Medes and Persians, the Bae-
trians and Scythians,with the extensive regions inhabited‘

* Tacitus: Ann, B. II., 60.
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by the Syrians, the Armenians, and their neighbors, the
Cappadocians,” etc.

Here we find the conquests of prior ‘Egyptian Pharaohs,
like Thothmes,Amenophis, etc., ascribed to the youthful
Rameses the Great, whose nine initiations are so artistically
illustrated in the rock-excavated subterranean Masonic pal-
ace, discovered by Belzoni, accompanied by his faithful
helpmeet, Sarah. ~

I’entaour’s heroic essay makes us realize, that Egypt had
not only builders of pyramids and obelisks, but conquerors,
warriors, scholars, and poets, to record and sing their apo-
theoses. Moreover, it shows that the ancient Egyptians
were a religiously inclined people, and masters in improvis~
ing prayers; for even their kings were expected to invoke
the Deity before going into battle. No pietist can say, that
the ancient idolaters on the Nile did not know how to com-

pose prayers. When' the numerous papyri have been trans-
lated, theywill constitute a rich Egyptian literature in all
branches.

The great statesman and classic scholar, Gladstone, while
writing his “ Time and Place of Homer,” perceived a point
of comparison between Homer’s Achilles and Pentaour’s
Rameses the Great, and justly thought the Greek bard
must have heard or read of the exploits of the Egyptian
Pharaoh. Hence we read, p. 197, “of the great Egyptian
empire of Rarneses II. and the Nineteenth Dynasty, Ile-
mer, or at least I-Iellas, may, or rathermust, humanly speak-
ing, have known something,on account of their relation to
continental and yet more certainly to insular Greece, etc.,
. . . . some tennis aura, some breath, at least, of the per-
sonal renown of the Egyptian kings and Warriors must have
passed into the atmosphere of Greece, etc. . . . .

Accord-
ing to the Pentaour, this monarch personally performed
in the war with the Kheta such prodigies of valor as may
fairly be deemed without example, and considered to ap-
proximate to the superhuman. Was it the echo of these
feats of war, or of this resoundingcelebration of them, that
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suggested to Homer the colossal scale of his Achilles?”
etc. . . . .

This prelude is followed by a classic research full of
archeological and linguistic acumen, and a cogent disserta-
tion on the Iliad and Odyssey. This essay, covering seventy-
five highly interesting pages to classic scholars, logically
concludes: “Now, not only is it probable that Homer had
personal access to these sources, but we may almost say, it is
certain. Certain, by reason not solely, nor perhaps mainly,
of the activity of his mind and his vast power of appropria-
tion, but also becauseof his station as a bard.”
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CHAPTER V.

TOMB OF SETI 1., COMMONLY CALLED BELZONPS TOMB.

Pnmurs our readers would like to know what Mariette
Bey, the collector and present directeur of the museum at
Cairo, says, in his “.Monuments qf I/Ivper E_(/y_pt,” p. 235,
of the Tomb of Seti I., commonly called I3elzoni’s Tomb:
“This is the most magnificent of all the tombs of Bab-
el-Molouk; by its grandeur and the profusion of sculptures
with which it is adorned, it eclipses all others, etc. . '. . .

The visitor, however, will soon perceive to what sad mutila-
tions it has been subjected. Rumor attributes these acts of
vandalism to certain explorers of Egypt, etc. . . . .

It is
more correct to say, that the desecration of one of the most
valuable monuments of Egypt is the work of dealers in
antiquities, or even of the tourists themselves. The fact is
that the latter, in their recklessness, purchase almost at any
price relics which, after all, are simply the proceeds of an

irreparable wrong done to science.
“ Immediatelyon entering the tomb thevisitor finds him-

self actually transported into a new world, etc. . . . .
Even

‘

the gods themselves assume strange forms. Long serpents
glide hither and thither round the rooms, or stand erect
against the doorways. Some malefactors are being decapi-
tated, and others are precipitated into the flames. VVell
might a visitor feel a kind of horror creeping over him,
etc. . . . .

The judgment of the soul after being separated
from the body, and the many trials, which it will be called
upon to overcome by the aid only of such virtues, as it has
evinced while on earth, constitute the subject—matter of the
almost endless representations, which cover the tomb from
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the entrance to the extreme end of the last chamber. The
serpents standing erect over each portal, darting out venom,
are the guardians of the gates of heaven—the soul cannot
pass unless justified by works of piety and benevolence.

.

“ The long texts, displayed over other parts of the walls,
are magnificent hymns, etc. . . . .

When once the dead has
been adjudged worthy of life eternal, these ordeals are at an

‘end; he becomes part of the divine essence, and hencefor-
ward a pure spirit, he wanders over the vast regions, where
the stars forever shine. Thus the tomb is only the emblem
of thevoyage of the soul to its eternal abode. The soul has
no sooner left the body than we are called upon from room

to room to witness its progress, as it appears before the gods
and becomes gradually purified, until at last, in the grand
hall at thelend of the tomb we are presented at its final
admission into that life, which a second death shall never

reach.”
It is astonishing the French savant could see nothingbut

religious ceremonies and performances in the nine distinct
initiatory meetings of candidate and master, and in the in-
termediate persons, attendants, and even horrors, thathave
ever belonged to some of the Masonic initiations. To con-

sider these attitudes of the Masonic candidate and master as

soul and god, must seem strange, if not grotesque, to any
Mason who has gone through some of the grand trial grades
which include, not only alluring Venus, but utter darkness,
solitude, fire, water, knocking in the head, and all the her-
rors human ingenuity has been able to devise short of real
death. It would be much more rational to consider these
ordeals and horrors as initiatory Masonic trials, through
which the candidate has to pass, before he can reach the
grand “llall of Beauties,” where triumph crowns all the
pangs and sufferings incident to some of the initiations, not
even excepting the dark deep well within the vast Masonic
palace,wherein was found but one real mummy and a bean-
tiful empty alabaster sarcophagus, as a reminder of real
death. To call this a tomb is a misnomer, let who will
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*Psammuthis, of the 26th Dynasty, reigned fifteen years at Sais,
B. C., whereas Psammutbis of the 29th Dynasty reigned but one year at
Meudes, 379, B.C. As the work of that colossal excavation must have
required Egypt's most prosperoWil period and enterprise, it could not have
been accomplished as late as 603 or 379, B.C., and during short reigns of
one or fifteen years. Only the long and glorious rule of sixty years under
Osymandias and his son Sesostris (Rameses II.) suit such a herculean
task.
t Thus Seyffarth's syllabic key for translating hieroglyphs has been, is,

and will be, rendering Egyptian literatnre more and more accessible, so
that we shall be able to throw light on primitive oriental history, whether
in Egypt, Assyria, Canaan, India, Arabia, etc. . .. which were all more
or less connected in remote ages. Cnneiforms are assisting that develop-
ment.
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style it so. No Wonder 9. New York Herald reporter asked
the French savant, who tried to speak lightly about Freema-
sonry, “Monsieur Mariette, are you a Mason?” to which
the savant replied, “No,” and stopped his raillcry. An in—
telligent Mason has but .to glance at the attitudes of the
Nineteenth Plate in Belzoni’s Atlas, and he must realize
that the whole scene is a Masonic initiation, and so with
those that precede.

.

.

Belzoni named the splendid subterranean palace,Tomb of
Psammuthis;*but Mariette and other Egyptologists have
called it Tomb of Seti I. (Osymandias). As the cartouche
of the apron translates: “ C’/ween of the Sam and Trut/t,
syllabically1- .l?a—ma-setp (Rameses), we think the place
should be called: Jllasonic Temple qf Seti I and 13a.-
mcses II., for wherever we find a full representation of
Rameses the Great, whether in Lower, Middle, or Upper
Egypt, he wears the Masonic apron, and may therefore he
styled the Masonic Pharaoh par emcellence. No doubt, he
figured at all the meetings in that cool and secluded’ spot as

long as he lived. Belzoni found but one mummy and an

empty alabaster sarcophagus in that elaborately adorned
temple; there is no reason for calling it a tomb, especially
when we consider that Death is a requisite in Masonic initi-
ations, and that the mummy and sarcophagus were there
for that purpose.

*Psammuthis,of the 26th Dynasty, reigned fifteen years at Sais, 603,
B. 0., whereas Psammuthis of the 29th Dynasty reigned but one year at
Mendes, 379, EC. As the work of that colossal excavation must have
required Egypt‘s most prosperous period and enterprise, it could not have
been accomplished as late as 603 or 379, 13.0., and during short reigns of
one or fifteen years. Only the long and glorious rule of sixty years under
Osymandias and his son Sesostris (Rameses II.) suit such a hcrculean
task.

+'I‘hus Seylfarth’ssyllabie key for translating hieroglyphshas been, is,
and will be, rendering Egyptian literature more and more accessible, so

thatwe shall be able to throw light on primitive oriental history, whether
in Egypt, Assyria, Canaan, India, Arabia,etc. . . . .

which were all more

or less connected in remote ages. Cuneiforms are assisting thatdevelop-
ment.
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Amelia. 13. Edwards, in her “ Thousand Jzfiles up the
Nile,” 1877, speaking of a temple in Upper Egypt, says
(p. 497), it was “ coated as usual with a thinfilm of stucco,
and colored with a richness for which I know no parallel,

' except in the tomb of Seti I., at Thebes, commonly known
as Belzoni’s Tomb.” We consider it incumbent on Free-
masonry all over the world to restore thathallowed spot to
its pristine design and make it the Mecca of a universal
Masonic brotherhood. We have no doubt ‘the present Khe-
dive, who is so liberallyinclined, will say: “ So mate it be.”

As there is now a movement to enable Abraham’s long
exiled progeny to return to Palestine and restore the Prom-
ised Land, why should there not be a simultaneous efiort to
reinstate the brilliantMasonic Temple, where Rameses the
Great was initiated four milleniums ago? Thus the Jews,
who have been persecuted for two thousandyears by Gen-
tiles and Christians, and the Freemasons, who have been

‘ostracized by Church and State, could sympathize, both
having upheld the lamp of art, science, and progress, in the
midst of ignorance and superstition.

The Duke of Cyprus, Rothschild, and five millions of
Abrahamites, Zola, Grand Master of Egypt, and Dr. Fan-
ton, of Macedonia, recently so conspicuous concerning the
Masonic emblems on the American obelisk, the Di-uses,
Grand Orient, Parsees, and especially the Brethren of Ish-
mael,*might approach the Khedive on the subject; for it
seems, from what Mrs. Edwards says, that Be1zoni’s mis-
named tomb looks yet charming, and deserves to be called
“ Ifall of Beauties,” as it did, when the great explorer, Bel-
zoni, and his intrepid helpmeet, opened it, 1818.

We are sure the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of Eng-
land, and Premier Gladstone would back the movement
with all the prestige of Great Britain. Thus might the
torch of recent civilization be carried into retrograded Asia

*Apowerful order, having members all over the globe:two of whose
three chiefs always reside in the orient, and one in the occident.
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and Africa, having Gibraltar, Malia, Cyprus, and Aden
connected by the Suez Canal, 9. universal Masonic Temple,

.
near Pharaonic Thebes, a. liberalized Jewish empire in
Palestine, a vast British empire in India, and progressing
Japan in the distant orient, linked to Republican America
by steam. Such are the prospects of Freemasonry and
Judaism, assisted by the ubiquitous English-speakingpopu-
lations.
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CHAPTER VI.

BELZONI MANUSCRIPTS, DRAWINGS, THE HAND OF
MUMMY, ETC.

As readers may wish to know how, when, and where we

obtained the Belzoni manuscripts, drawings, etc., we state
the occasion and circumstances:

During my sojourn in Brussels, 1849, I lived in “Ma-
dame Belzoni’s ” house, and became her medical adviser. I

» frequently conversed with her about her husband’s travels
and discoveries. She was with Belzoni during his Egyptian
explorations, and wrote a graphic “Account of the Wolnen
of Egypt, Nubia, and Syria,” which is very interesting,
showing, as it does, the familyrelations and private life of
the Mahometans. She ascended and descended the Nile,
gazed at the Pyramids, and saw the mystic figures and
hieroglyphics on the walls of the rock-excavated palaces,
whose analogues, perhaps prototypes, are found at Ele-
phanta, in India»

Among other pleasant recollections of this energetic lady,
I cannot help mentioning the delicate manner, in which she
presented to me the right hand of a mummy now in the
Brussels Museum, minus the hand. It is considered as the
hand of an Egyptian queen.

The evening before our departure for America she in-
vited my wife and me to take tea with her. We went with
great pleasure; we were the only guests. As she had
taken a Warm interest in the stirring events of 1848, we

conversed freely about them; but archeologic researches,
with their kindred sciences and arts, such as ethnology,
architecture, etc., were favorite topics with her. She spoke
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of Mr. Gliddon, whom she saw in Egypt; described her
journey through the Holy Land only with a guide; how
she accompanied her husband during his arduous labors;
but said now she had but one desire, which was to visit
America, in order to see Niagara and the Indian Mounds,
described by Squier and Davis, and the Central American
ruins, so clearly delineated by Stephens. From such con~

vérsation on the part of one nearly three score and ten,
we may infer that she was still young in mind. Yes, she
fully enjoyed and appreciated all that was going on in the
world. The interest she took in human affairs ‘had pre-
served, as it always does, her bodilyvigor. I saw her, win-
ter and summer, taking out-door exercise, which gave to her
robust and well proportioned frame a healthy and cheerful
look. She was English, and earnestly desired her country’s
welfare; but she did not think,as her countrymen generally
do, that there is nothingworth having out of England.

Thus the evening had passed delightfully, and we were

about taking leave, when she said, in a most winning tone
of voice: “ Doctor, will you do me a favor? ” “ Certainly,
Madame, I will do anythingin my power for you.” “ Then
you will accept this hand; I have carried it about me for
twenty—two years in remembranceof my husband and his
discoveries.” “ Madame, I am the last man to deprive you
of so precious a relic.” “ But you just said you willdo any-
thing in your power for me. It is surely in your power to
accept it as a memento of me.” “As such, Madame, I will
gratefullyaccept and keep it.” So I took the hand, together
-with the writings and drawings, saying: “Madame, will
you do me the favor to write somethingon these papers 2””
she seized a pen and- wrote: “ My Unlettered T/Leary.”
“ Madame, what use do you wish me to make of these arti-
cles?” “I give them to you, and leave their use to your
own discretion.” VVe took an affectionate leave of one, who
had seen the world, with its pleasures and disappointments,
arid was stillwilling to perform her part in the great drama.

In 1851 or 1852 Parliamentvoted to “ Madame Belzom/5”
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an annual pension of one hundred pounds sterling, a tardy
reward to a daughter worthy of England, and to the widow
of an Italian, who had sacrificed his life to advance science,
and to enrich the British Museum with rare relics of an-

tiquity.
The good lady needed this help very much; for she told

me she had passed twenty-two years in Brussels, during
which she had repeatedly petitioned Parliament, for a pen-
sion, in consideration of her husband’s services. To sup-
port herself she hired a large house, and underlet the best
parts of it. When I became acquainted with her she lived
on the upper floor of a house near the “Boulevard de
Waterloo.” Her only society at home were two small
Italian greyhounds, the most intelligent animals I ever saw.

They not only understood human language, but even looks
and insinuations. I often thought the next appearance in
their serial development would be in the shape of bright,
intellectual children. 'She was known all over Brussels as
“ Jlladame Belzoml.” A

‘

I cannot omit here a striking anecdote, that was related
to me by this remarkable lady. Such, about, was her lan-
guage: “ In 1823 I was in Paris; I went to bed and fell
asleep, but was suddenly awakened by two or three very
strong knocks at the head-board of my bed. It imme-
diately flashed upon me, thatsomethingmust have happened
to my husband, who was in Africa,and on his way to Tim-
buctoo. I saw the curtain of my bed move; I jumped out
of bed, thinking I perceived a human figure; I felt as

though something were gliding by me. The moon was

shining very bright; I searched the room, walked all around
the bed, and looked under it, but I saw nothing. I looked
at my watch, it was two o’clock. I did not feel like going
to sleep again, so I dressed myself, feeling much agitated,
and sure that Belzoni was dead. I sat down, wrote the day
and hour, the circumstances under which I awoke, together
with my feelings and impressions. Several months after I
received the sad news, thatmy beloved husband had expired

5
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the very night and hour he had so decidedly manifested
himself to me in Paris. This was but a confirmation of
what I knew. Twenty-six years have elapsed since that
heartrending event, but I recollect it as vividly as if it had
occurred last night. I shall never forget it.” ‘

Among the papers Madame Belzoni gave me is a prospec-
tus, in French, dated 1829, with this heading: “Dedicated
by special jiemnission to Ilia 1303/al Ifig/mess the Duke of
Clarence, Lord Grand Admiral, eta, eta, afterwartl Wil-
liam t/ze Fourth.” Its object was to announce a series of
lithographsfrom unpublished original drawings of the great
Egyptian tomb discovered by Belzoni in 1818. This conclu-
sively shows that Belzoni’s widow succeeded in making her
situation known to his royal highness, before he became
king of England in 1830. We further realize that even

England’s king knew, that one of his most deserving sub-
jects, and thatsubject a lady,was without means in a strange
country. Should not this most inexcusable of neglects (if

' neglect it can be called) take from him the surname, “ Tize
Good Ifing? ”

We have among these documents some curious and inter-
esting papers, letters, and drawings, thatwould be foreign
to obelisks and Freemasonry. There are also many of the
"mystery chambers in the Seti and Rameses Masonic temple
we do not give in this epitome.
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CHAPTER VII.

" Freemasonry has been of old, and will forever remain, the thatrequirement of A Free-
mason to possess a pair of clearly-seeingeyes."—R.Aeo1:zsx1r.

FROM a. historic standpoint Freemasonryseems thegrowth
of the world’s elite in physical, intellectual, and moral sci-
ence and progress, to which all times, tribes, nations, and
races have furnished their quota, as may be realized by the
following catalogue of the Masonic Alma Mater.

ANTEDILUVIANALUMNI.

ABEL* (Gen. 4, 2), 4001 no. Abebites are mentioned by
St. Augustine as a sect in Africa. They reappeared
as a secret or Masonic society in Germany, AJ).

1746, and were quite popular.
SETH (Gen. 4, 25), 3874 13.0., is held in high esteem, and

considered by Masons as the earliest champion of
esoteric Masonry.

JABAL (Gen. 4, 20), according to R. Macoy, was the first
operative Mason.

TUBAI. ‘CAIN (Gen. 4, 22), 3454 12.0., “ instructor of every
( artéficer 1'/n brass and iron,” has ever been regarded

as a primitive patron of Freemasonry. Naarnah, in
Hebrew, means “t/aepleasant.” The Masonic breth-
ren regard her as the inventress of the spinning of
wool and the weaving of cloth.

* We do not claim that secret or Masonic societies existed in the days
of Abel,but thata sect and a Masonic brotherhood perpetuated his name

by calling themselves Abel1Jtes,' also thatthe Assyrian god Belus, Bel, or

Baal, the Cretan Abelios,Celtic Bel, or Abellio,Greek and Roman Apollo,
or Apello, were but modified names of the Hebrew HEBEL, from which
our Abelwas derived.
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Erzocn (Gen. 5, 24) “walked with God, and was not;
for God took him,” 3017 no. This patriarch has
been a mysterious personage in history and Mason-
ry; the books attributed to him have been much dis-
cussed. ’

.

Now (Gen. 5,’ 29), 2348 13.0. Noachidaa and Noachites
are considered high names by the members of the
Mystic Tie.

Posrnmuvnn ALUMNI.

JAPHE'1‘(GeIl. 10, 1) is a Masonic personage, especially with
the order of Ishmael. The European races regard
him as their progenitor.

Nnunon (Gen. 10, 9), 2247 B.C., “the mighty hunter, the
beginning of whose kingdom was Babel, Erech,
Aocad, and Calneh,” has not been perpetuated by
the Masonic Brothers; yet he must have been a

patron of architecture in building those magnificent
cities. -

Assam: (Gen. 10, 11), 2247 3.0., who “builded Nineveh,
' the city of Rehoboth and Calah,” is not mentioned in

the Masonic annals. Neither is r

CANAAN (Gen. 10, 15), 2247 3.0., after whom Canaan and
the Canaanites were named ; nor is his son,

Smox (Gen. 10, 15), who probably founded the great com-

mercial emporium, Sidon;'or was it named after
him? Such. Grand Masters should be remembered.

Penna (Gen. 10, 25), 2247 3.0., has been regarded by some

archeologists and Masons as the architect of the
Tower of Babel. -He was, perhaps, the founder of
the city of Phaleg, or Peleg, on the Euphrates, and
progenitor of the Cyclopean builders, called Pelasgi.
He is honorablymentioned by the Masonic craft. As
Peleg means climbion in Hebrew, it is claimed that
in his day the dispersion of the families and tribes
commenced in the valley of the _Euphrates.
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MIZRAXM (Gen. 10, 6), 2§4:7 * 3.0., Herodotus’ Meme, fig-
ures in Masonic records. The land of the lower Nile '

was settled by this patriarch and called after him,
Jllazar in hieroglyphs; but subsequently the Greeks
named it Auyuvr-ros‘ (Egypt), after a son of Belus,
king of Phenicia. The Arabs have ever called it
liter, and call it so now.

ABRAHAM (Gen. 11, 27), 1921 3.0., whom European and
American Freemasonryonly name in connection with
Melehizedek, has ever been revered by theancient ori-
ental order of Ishmael. It seems to us Abrahammust
have belonged to some institution like modern Free-
masonry, otherwise he would not have been so readily
and kindly received by the king of Egypt, the king
of Salem, and othermagnatesof Canaan. According
to eminent Egyptologists the Canaanites had previ-
ously conquered northeastern Egypt and established
the three Dynasties of shepherd kings, who reigned
from 9398 to‘ 1703, 13.0.

Mntomznnax (Gen. 14, 18), “king of Salem and priest of
the most high God,” is mentioned with reverence

by the Masonic Fraternity.
_

Isnmnn. There is quite a powerful order under the name
of Hagar’s son. It has ramifications in most coun-
tries of the East and West, and includes Christians,
Mahometans,Brahmans, Jews, and Parsees. Two of
its chiefs reside in theorient, and one in the occident.

Jon. This Arabian prince and patriarch is cited as an ex-

emplar to higher grades of theorder of Ishmael. His
book throws much light on the social and intellectual
status of his period. It has induced much speculation.

“ Althoughwe consider Seyflartlrs chronology, based on astronomical
calculations, most correct, we follow Usher's, becauseit is yet in general
use. According to Seyifarth,Mizraim emigrated from Shinar to Egypt
2783 13.0., and became its first king. This was the date of the confusion
of language and thedispersion of Noah’s progeny,whichspread to Assyria,
Canaan, Egypt, Phenicia, etc.
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JOSEPH also is much revered by the widespread order of
Ishmael. Eminent Egyptologists claim that Joseph

«was made regent of Egypt by Pharaoh Osirtasen 1.,
theoriginal Sesostris, 2186 13.0. They thinkthename

Zapfznatkpaaneak, translated from liieroglyphs,sig-
nifies grand vizier,and is the same as Hebrew [asap/5..
Even now the Afghan mountaineers have a tribe,
called Eusqfzie, who are considered as descendants
of Joseph, through one of the “Ten Lost Tribes”
that settled in Afghanistan under Neb11cl1adnezza1'.
Sir William Jones and other philoiogists say the
Afghan or Pushtoo language has much analogywith
Hebrew and Chaldaic. The late Hyneman believed
Freemasonry originated with Joseph.

EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES.*

These mysteries were very secret, very severe in their
trials, and connected with the esoteriowcrsliip of the dei-
ties of Egypt. The principal seat of the mysteries was at

Memphis, the ancient capital of Lower Egypt. They were

of two kinds—the greater and the less. The former were

devoted to Osiris and Serapis, the latter to Isis. The mys-
teries of Osiris were celebrated at the autumnal equinox,
those of Serapis at the summer solstice, and those of Isis at
the ivernal equinox. The character of the candidate was

rigidly inquired into, and if report was unfavorable, exclu-
sion was certain. He was prepared for initiation by a pe-
riod of fasting, and by peculiar ceremonies, calculated to

inspire him with religious awe.

The Isiac mysteries would seem to be the first degree
among the Egyptians. The second degree consisted of the
Mysteries of Serapis. Of their nature We know scarcely
anything. In the Mysteries of Osiris, which completed the

*We cull from Mackenzie‘s “Royal Jlfasomb C’gclopedz’<z,” pp. 188 and
189.
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series of Egyptian esoteric teaching, the lesson of death and
resurrection of Osiris was symbolically conveyed; the le-
gend of the murder and restoration of Osiris was displayed
to the afiiliate in a scenic manner. The legend itself was

that Osiris, a wise king of Egypt, left the care of the king-
dom to Queen Isis, and set forth to communicate the secrets
of civilizationto other nations. Isis here represents Egypt,
and Osiris the sun. During his absence his brother, Ty-
phon, conspired against his throne, and on the return of
Osiris, Typhou, in the month of Noyember, invited him to
a banquet, where he produced a chest (ark, pastos, or cofiin)
inlaid with gold, promising to give it to any person, then
present, whose body it would fit. Osiris laid himself down
in the chest, when the lid was immediately closed, and he
was cast into theNile. The body of Osiris was tossed about
by the waves, and finally cast on shore at Byblos, in Phe-
nicia, at the foot of a tamarisk tree. Isis, in lamentation,
traversed the whole world in search of the body, which had
been mutilated, but recovered it at last, and brought it in
triumph to Egypt, where it was committed to the tomb.
She is variously represented as the mother, wife, and sister,
of Osiris, the judge and fatherof the world of spirits.
SETI I., or Osymandias, and his son, RAMEsI«:s II., or Sesos-

tris.. Their rock-excavated Masonic Temple, beauti-
fully adorned, was discovered by Belzoni, A.D. 1818.
We thinkall in this magnificent structure indicates,
that there was the origin of modern Freemasonry;
for the attitudes, groups, rites, ceremonies, symbols,
and signs, have a striking similarityboth with Medi-
eval and Modern Freemasonry. ‘We are sorry we

could not give all of the mystery chambers in this
epitome.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITE.

\
Mosns has an exoteric and esoteric significance with Free-

masons, who mention and invoke him in their Rites
and high degrees. They accept Usher’s chronology,
1451, 3.0., as the date of his death. Egyptologists
differ widely on this point: Prof. Seyffarth claims
that ThothmesIII., originator of the obelisk now on

its way to New York, was the Pharaoh before whom
Moses pleaded the deliverance of the Israelites,about
1866 13.0. This German savant bases this date on

planetary configurations, as may be realized by his
“Summary of Recent Discoveries,” etc., p. 124, and
his eruditc essay, published in the PhiladelphiaSun-
day/—Sc/Lool Times, May 1, 1880.

Bunsen, Brugsch, Lepsius, Rosellini,Wilkinson,de Rouge,
Chabas, Maspéro, Pierret, Mariette, etc., disagree with
Seyfiarth as to Thothmes and the date 1866; for most
of them say Moses was born during the long joint reign
of Seti I. and Ramcses II., and that the Exodus occurred
under Seti II. or Menephtah, son and successor of Rameses
II.

Brugsch tells us in his “II'as'toire ol’1i'gg/pie,” p. 157 : “ As
Rameses II. reigned 66 years, the reign of his, successor,
under whom the Exodus occurred, embraced 20 years; and,
as Moses was 80 years old at the time of the Exodus, the
children of Israel left Egypt in one of the last six years of
Meneplitalfs reign, namely,between 1327 and 1321 13.0. If
we admit that this Pharaoh perished in the sea, as reported

I
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of the Greeks; 00 that, according to these accounts, Moses Wll8 born and
lived under the greatest Eyyptian kings.
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in the Scriptures, Moses was born 80 years before 1321, or

1401 3.0., the sixthyear of Rameses’ reign.”
We read in De Rougé’s “Notice des llfonuments Eg_z/p-

time also Mmée du Louvre,” p. 22: “ The circumstances of
Hebrew history can therefore only apply to the epoch when
_the familyof Rameses was on the throne. Moses, obliged
to flee from the anger of the king after the murder of an

Egyptian, suffered a long exile, because Rameses II. reigned
more than 67 years. Soon after his return, Moses com-

,

menced the struggle which ended in the Exodus. This
event, therefore, happened under the son of Rameses II.,
or, latest, during the period of troubles that followed his
reign.” ‘

We read in Chabas’ “Recherche pour seroir ti Plfistoire
de la XIX Dynastic,”p. 148 : “The reign of Rameses II.
alone agrees with the indispensable conditions, etc. . . . .

We could not assign Moses to any other period, unless we

entirely disregarded the Biblic account.”
Maspéro, in his recent book “HistoireAnciennedes Peuples

de l’0r7Ient,” p. 286, tells us: “ It is certain thatMoses took
the Israelites out of Egypt, gave them laws, and led them
to the frontiers of Canaan, about the reign of Rameses
III.,” who, according to Gliddon, is the Rameses, Sesostris,
and Osymandias of the Greeks, and reigned about 1565
13.0. -

In Mariette Bey’s “Apercu de l’Histoire d’Egypte,” p.
121, we read this significant passage: “ Que Moise eécut
sous Ramses II., et qua Menqgahtahfut le P/taronole l’E.vode
est do7'e’mwant unfait acguis on let .9c2'enoe.”*

Now, let us see how these learned Egyptologists differ as

*“That Moses lived under Rameses II., and that Menephtah was the
Pharaoh of the Exodus, is henceforth a fact acquired to science." We
need hardly state that Menephtah was the son of Rameses II., and was

named Seti II., after his grandfather,Seti I., who was the Osymandiasof
the Greeks, and that Rameses II., sur.-named the Great, was the Sesostris
of the Greeks; so that, according to these accounts, Moses was born and
lived under thegreatest Eyyptian kings.
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*Whoever will take the trouble to read the cogent dissertation on !foses
and the Exodus, by Wilkinson and Lord Prudhoe, will find the strongest
plea for placing the birth of Moses under the joint reign of Seti I. and
Rameses II., and the Exodus under Set! II., or Menephtah, !lOn and succes-
sor of Rameses II,
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to the beginningof Rameses’ reign, and consequently about
the time when Moses lived:

Rosellini............
. . . . . . . . . . 17293.0.

Champollion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1723 “

Seyffarth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1693 “

Usher
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1577 “

Gliddon.....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1565“

Brugsch Bey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1407 “

MarietteBey..... . . . . . .“
IJepsius.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1388 “

Bunsen
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1352 “

Wilkinson(“AncientEgyptians,” B.I., pp. 52—55*) 1355 “

Poole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1283 “

As these dates differ four hundred and forty-six years, it
might be advisable to abandon Egyptian chronology till
Pharaoh Psammetichus I., 666 12.0., about whose reign chro-
nologists agree. If Moses lived under ThothmesIII., 1866
3.0., there is a difference of 583 years between Seyffarth
and Poole.

'

Moses needs no date, no chronology. The conception,
primitiveness, and style of his writings are intrinsic evi-
dence of remote traditional antiquity,which only required a

master mind to portray and pen it; and that master mind
appeared, when conditionsand circumstances were favorable,
neitherbeforenor after. What should we know about those
comparatively civilized personages, families, tribes, and
nations of south-western Asia and north-eastern Africa,
who for ages intermingled in the valleys of the Euphrates,
Tigris, Jordan, and Nile, without the Pentaieuck? What
should we know concerning that almost sealed peninsula,

*Whoeverwill take the trouble to read thecogent dissertation on Moses
and the Exodus, by Wilkinsonand Lord Prudhoe, will find the strongest
plea. for placing the birthof Moses under the joint reign of Seti I. and
Rameses II., and theExodus under Seti II., or Menephtah,son and succes-

sor of Rameses II.
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called Arabia, where, for mutual protection, the Nomads
Bedouins have cherished a kind of Freemasonry since Ish-
mael, whom they now invoke as they did four thousand
years ago?

As we already alluded to the widely diffused order of
Ishmael, we need say no more.

Moses may even do Without a hieroglyphic cartoucloe.
However, one may yet be found and deciphered; for Egyp-
tology is but of yesterday. Already linguists, who searched
the Coptic or ancient Egyptian-language, tell us Mo means

water, and us/ze, saved, which correspond to the statement
of Josephus (Ant., B. II., c. 9, § 5), where we read: “ The
Egyptians call water ‘.2110,’ and such as are saved from it
‘uses," so that by putting these two words together they
imposed the name (Moses) upon him.”

Brugsch says, in his “IIi.s~toire cZ’Eg_1/pie” (pp. 157 and
173), Jlfes or Meson means a child born to one of the
princes of Ethiopiaunder Rameses II.

We read in Arabic traditions thatJllo in Egyptian means

water and so signifies tree. Hence, the Arabs derive Moses
from those two words, because he was found in the water

among trees. The Arabs have to this day called Sinai Jebel
.Zl{usa (Mount Moses).

It has lately been ‘claimed that the “Lost Tribes”settled
in the mountains of Afghanistan. Among them is one

called Moose. Linguists thinkthis tribe assumed the name

of the great Jewish leader, and bore it ever since. Thus
does language corroborate the xllosaic career.

We mightadduce Diodorus Siculus, Philo, Clemens of
Alexandria, Eusebius, and more of Josephus, but we shall
only add a passage from Strabo,* who lived from about 60
13.0. to 24 A.D.: “An Egyptian priest named Moses, who
possessed a portion of the country of Lower Egypt . . . .

being dissatisfied with the established institutions there, left
it and came to Judea with a large body of people who wor-

......_.......

*Strabo: B. XVL, c. II., § 35.
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shiped the Divinity. He declared and taught, that the
Egyptians and Africansentertained erroneous sentiments,
in representing the Divinity under the likeness of wild
beasts and cattle of the field; that the Greeks also were in
error in making images of their gods after the human form,
for God may be theone thingwhich encompasses us all, land
and sea, which we call heaven, or theuniverse, or theNature
of things.

Who, then, of any understanding, would venture to form
an image of this Deity, resembling anythingwithwhich we

are conversant? On the contrary, we ought not to carve

any images, but to set apart some sacred ground and a

shrine, worthy of the Deity, and to worship Him without
any similitude.

V

He taught, that those, who made fortunate dreams were

to be permitted to sleep in the temple, where they might
dream both for themselves and others; that those who prac-
tised temperance and justice, and none else, might expect
good, or some gift or sign from the god from time to time.

By such doctrine Moses persuaded a large multitude of
right-minded persons to accompany him to the place where
Jerusalem now stands, etc. . . . .

Instead of arms, he taught
that their defence was in their sacred things and the Divin-
ity, forjwhom he was desirous to find a settled place, prom-
ising to the people to deliver such a kind of worship and
religion as should not burden those who adopted it with
great expense, nor molest them with divine possessions, nor

other absurd practices.
Moses thus obtained their good opinion, and established

no ordinary" kind of government. All the nations around
willinglyunited themselves with him, allured by his dis-
courses and promises.”
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CHAPTER IX.

HINDU MYSTEBIES.

THE ancient Hindus practised initiatory rites and cere-
monies ~in rock-excavated subterranean temples, as did the
Egyptians in the Temple of Seti I. and Rameses II., dis-
covered by Belzoni, 1818. James Fergusson’s “ Ifistory of
Indian Arc}t2°tectm'e,” pp. 437—-447, describes them; and in
his “1i‘ocIc~cut .’I'em_ipl“e.-2,” he gives a beautiful illustration
(Plate No. 8) of the Salsette rock-cut Temple. Mr. Ers-
kine has an exhaustivedescription of the subterranean Tem-
ple of Elephants in the Asiatic Journal. This renowned
temple is In the Isle of Gharipour in the Gulf of Bombay.
It is 135 feet square, 18 feet high, supported by four mas-

sive pillars; its walls are covered with sculptures and deco-
rations. The western entrance to, and exit from were only
accessible to the initiated. Chambers for various purposes
led out of that temple. It has been regarded as one of the
most ancient structures on the globe,and in it the Mysteries
of India were celebrated, just as some of the Egyptian
were solemnizedin the Templeof Seti and Rameses. The
German Indologist, Lassen, in his great work, “Indz'sclte
Altert/mmskunde,” pp. 522-524, speaks of those colossal
rock-excavated temples, whose construction he ascribes to
the first century of our era, claiming.they had no connection’
with those of Egypt. Should the German savant chance to
hear of, or see the discoveries of Belzoni, Commander Gor-
ringe, and Grand Master Zola, he might probably change
his hastilyconceived and expressed opinions; for the learned
author of “ Tlw Royal llfasonic Of:/clo_pedz'a,” Mackenzie,
prior to these recent discoveries, considered the Hindu sub-
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terranean temples nearly cotemporaneous with those of
Egypt, and if there was any difference in age, it would be
in favor of Egypt, so thathe is inclined to think, that the
Hindus borrowed from Egypt. As this eminent student of
Freemasonry has such a graphic description of the.I'Iindu
Mysteries, p. 315, we quote:

“The ceremony of the admission of a Brahman took
place in a spacious cavern, such as that of Elephanta or Sal-
sette. The whole course comprehended four degrees, the
probationer commencing at the early age of eight. In this
degree—analogous to the modern French rite of the adop-
tion of a male child*—the actual ceremony consisted only
of an investiture in a linen garment, and the girding on of
the sacred zennaar, or cord of three strands, nine times
twisted. Sacrifices, lustrations,and certain dedicatory words
accompanied this form, and the candidate was next commit-
ted to the care of a Brahman, who prepared him by fasts
and other austerities for the second degree. The second
degree was an exaggeration of the first, and, as in the fel-
low-craft degree, the aspirant was made to turn his attention
to the sciences, especially thatof astronomy, which in ‘those
days was identical with astrology. Duly instructed in these
main essentials, the disciple was led into a gloomy cavern,
in which the aparrheta were to be displayed to him. Here
a striking similarity to the Masonic system may be found:
the three chief officers, or hierophants, representing Brahma,
Vishnu, and Siva, are seated in the east, west, and south, at-
tended by their respective subordinateai‘ Afteran invoca-
tion to the sun, an oath was demanded of the aspirant to the

* Here modern Freemasonryadmits a simile and precedent from ancient
India. Yet some of the learned brothersnew claim, thattheircraft dates
but to yesterday, namely, 1717 .A.D. ; while others are willing to see its
origin in the Dark Ages and Crusades, as though time and respectable an-

cestry were of little or no account.
1- Another admission of analogy between ancient eastern and modern

western Masonry. Yet, according to some of our sages, their craft dates
but to 1717 A.D., or to the Crusades ! I !
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effect of implicit obedience to superiors, purity of body, and
inviolable secrecy. Water was then sprinkled over him;*
he was deprived of his sandals or shoes, and was made to
circumarnbulate the cavern thrice, with the sun. Suitable
addresses were then made to him, after which he was con-

ducted through seven ranges of caverns in utter darkness,
and the lamentations of Mahadeva, or the Great Goddess,
for the loss of Siva, similar to the wailings of Isis for Osi-
ris, + were imitated. After a. numberof impressive ceremo-

nies, the initiate was suddenly admitted into an apartment
of dazzling light, redolent with perfume and radiant with
all the gorgeous beautyof the Indian clime, alike in flowers,
perfumes, and gems. This represented the Hindu Paradise
and the acme of all earthly bliss. This was supposed to
constitute the regeneration of the candidate, and he was

now invested with the white robe and the tiara; a peculiar
cross was markedon his forehead, and the tau crossf; on his
breast, upon which he was instructed in the peculiar signs,
tokens, and lectures of the order. He was presented with
the sacred girdle, the magical black stone, the talismanic
jewel for his breast, and the serpent-stone, which guaran-
teed him from the effects of poison. Finally,he was given
the sacred word AUM, significative of the creative, pre-
servative, and destructive powers of the Trimurti-——Brahma,
Vishnu, and Siva. With this the second degree concluded.
The third degree comprehended a total isolation in the
forests, when contemplation was enjoined as a duty, and
sacrifice, together with abstinence, became a daily rite. In
the fourth degree the Brahman was, by peculiar ceremonies,
conjoined to the divinity and assured of future acceptance
among the blessed.”

Advanced Masons will realize, while perusing this, how

* Baptism ?
+Here the erudite Lassen might see some connection between Indian

and Egyptian rites and ceremonies.
tseven different crosses used in modem Freemasonry; yet nothing

dates back of 1717 and beyondthe Crusades !
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much has reached their craft from the rock-excavated tem~
ples of India, especially from the second Brahmanic degree,
which, surely, antedated both the‘DarkAges and Crusades.

MAGI. We cannot omit the ancient Oriental order, styled
Magi, who roamed for ages over the Asiatic plains,
extending from the Jordan to the Indus, and from
the Indian Ocean to the Caspian Sea, gazing at the
stars, studying their course, and deducing therefrom
what has been called astrology. They have also been
known as the Wise Men of the East. They were a

secret order, attributed to Zoroaster, prophet of the
Medea and Persians, whom some ancient archeolo-
gists placed 6000 and others 700 3.0. The Parsees,
now in India, are the only survivors of that worthy
race. They have preserved Zoroaster’s precepts in
the Zend Avesta, which they consider as Christians
do the Bible. They are to Asia what the Quakers
are to Europe and America--sober,honest, and in-
dustrious citizens.
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CHAPTER X.

ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES.

THOSE rites and ceremonies in honor of the Greek Deme-
ter, called Oorea by the Romans, have ever excited the
world’s curiosity and sharpened the acumen of critics. The
eminent Orientalist, Lenormant, in a learned article pub-
lished by that searching periodical T/Le Uontemporary life-
view, May, 1880, traces the 1*.'lem£m'ato the Pelasgi of
Arcadia, to the Thrakians, of Thrakia, and to Emnol,/pus,
son of Poseidon and Chione. daughter of Boreas. We can

assent to the Pelasgi, to the Thrakes. and to Eumolpos,
but Poseidon (Neptune), (Jhione, and Boreas seem rather
mythic. Greek and Roman authors, from Homer to Taci-
tus and Plutarch, have written about that ancient institu-
tion. Some ascribe it to Inachns, founder of Argos, 1800
13.0.; others to Erectheus, king of Athens; but Strabo tells
us it florished under Cecrops, founder of Athens, 1556
12.0. As we only need, for our purpose, what transpired at
the initiations, we shall glean and epitomize some of the
principal details.

It is conceded that Eumolpos founded the Eleusinian
Mysteries about 1356 3.0., that he became the first hiero-
phant, and that this office was hereditary in his family,
styled Eumogfidw, for twelve centuries. The officiating
personages consisted of

1. A male and a female hierophant, who directed the
initiations.

2. A male and a female torch-bearer.
3. A male herald.

6
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4. A male and a female altar attendant; and numerous
minor oflicials.

There were Lesser and Greater Mysteries. The Lesser
were celebrated at Agra every year, and theGreater a_t Eleu~
sis every five years. Lenormant thinks little is known con-

cerning the initiations; *et the following details have been
gathered from various sources: Porphyry says the hiero-
phant represented Plato’s Demvim-gus, or Creator of the
world; the torch-bearer, the Sun ; the altar-man, the Moon;
the herald, llermcs, or Mercury; and the other ofiicials, mi-
nor stars.

Men, women, and children were admitted; only criminals
and outlaws were excluded. The examination of candidates
was rigorous. The ancientGreeks thought the innocence of
children could eonciliate the gods with the initiated adults.
To be initiated into the Lesser Mysteries, candidates had to

keep themselves pure, chaste, and unpolluted for nine days,
after which they came, offered sacrifices and prayers, wear—

ing garlands of flowers. A year after this ceremony they
sacrificed a sow to Demeter, or Ceres, and were admitted as

candidates for the Greater Mysteries.
Crowned with myrtle and enveloped in robes, the novices

passed into the mystic ternple during the night. As they
entered; this vast building l£l$e;:’1WaSl:led tllieitidliands in ]l10l‘_l/water, w ien tieywere to ' lat t iey s 1011 come wit: a

pure and undefiled mind, without which cleanliness of the
body would not be acceptable. Next the holy mysteries
were read to them from a large book,1' called Petroma, be-
cause composed of ‘two stones, fitlycemented together. The
priest, styled hierophant, asked them some questions, which
they readilyanswered; hymns were sung in honor of Ceres,

Xhzilledthey proceegeglg ifitlnnlthe thundergolleg, llightriing
as re , strange an ear oijects appears , an tie p ace

seemed to shake and be on fire; hideous spectres glided

* Thence, probably, the holy water of the Rornanists.
+ Freemasonsever had a. “ Book," and have one now.
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through thebuilding,moaning and sighing; frightful noises
and howlings were heard. Mysterious apparitions, repre-
senting the messengers of the infernal deities, Anguish,
Madn_ess, Famine, Disease, and Death, flew around. As
the trembling crowd of novices advanced amid this fearful
spectacle, representing the torments of this life and those of
Tcrrtams, they heard the solemn voice of the hierophant ex-

plaining them,and exhibitinghis symbols of supreme deity,
which but added to the horrors of the scene, when suddenly
a serene light and objects of bliss appeared, and ‘opened an

Eli/simn to the initiated Eleusinian phalanx, who had, in a

short time and space, experienced the miseries of Earth, the
tortures of Tartnrus, and the happiness of ‘Elysium.

This initiation'was styled autopsy, a term known to ad-
vanced Masons. Wllell these ceremonies were ended, the
ofiiciating priest uttered the word Ifoneze, which meant all
was over, and those present could retire. The secrets were

so sacred that, if any one disclosed them, it was supposed
that he called divine wrath on himself; and it was unsafe
to live in the same house with a wretch, thatwas publicly
put to an ignominious death.

Every good Greek citizenwas expected to become a mem-

berof thissocio-religious institution; and the gravest charge
against Socrates was that he had never joined it. Herodo-
tus informs us (B. 9, 65), that thePersians burned the Tem-
ple of Eleusis, when they invaded Attica; but it was rebuilt,
during the administration of Pericles, by Ictinus, architect
of the Parthenon. During the sway of Demetrius Phala-
reus, the architect Philo added the portico of the twelve
magnificent Doric columns. Strabo says themy/st/ic cell of
that splendid edifice could accommodate as many persons as

the theatre. Then and there‘ Greece had thousands of
operatives and mechanics, directed by the I)2'onys2Tanmelti-
teats, whom we ‘shall soon have occasion to mention.

Lodges and orders of our day may realize how much of
the Eleusinian Mysteries is new retained in Masonic initia-
jtions.
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The Goths under Alaric destroyed this splendid structure
A.D. 396. The colossal statue of Ceres in the vestibule of
the public library at Cambridge was brought from Eleusis
(now Lepsina), by E. D. Clarke and Mr. Cripps, 1801. This
beautiful relic of Greek art was the work of the renowned
Phidias.

Thus, the mysteries of the Greco-Latin goddess of hus-
bandry had lasted about eighteen centuries, when Theodo-
sius, urged by some Fathers of the Church, abolished them,
under the plea that they were immoral. As they had ever

been celebrated publicly under the supervision of the State,
we must refuse credence to this imputation. This early in-
terference of the Fathers of the Church was a shadow of
the coming papacy and subsequent Inquisition against free-
thinkersand liberal associations. The imperial edict became
later a precedent and plea for papal bulls and Inquisitorial
tribunals.

Archeologists say these mysteries, rites, and festivals of
Ceres were derived from similar ceremonies, performed in
honor of Isis in Egypt. This seems probable, when We con-

sider, that Cecrops led a colony from Egypt to Greece,
founded Athens,and became its first king.

We devoted so much space to this earliest and most last-
ing European secret association, that has any analogy to
medieval or modern operative and theoreticMasonry, be-
cause we thought it had rites, ideas, emblems and symbols,
which resembled those of Egypt and India; especially the
ordeal of horrors, nearly identical with those of Elephanta,
now in vogue in oriental and in some western orders. The
Eleusinian order had its male grand master, wardens, and
minor ofiicials. True, it admitted women and children,thus
completing the social fabric; but it excluded criminals and
outlaws. It had its grades and initiations,with social, moral,
and religious bearings, and strictly enjoined secrets; so that
every order or association, formed in Europe or America,
either for social, moral, or religious purposes, or mutual pro-
tection, must point to Greece for a prototype. This gains
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yet more force, when we trace the Eleusinia to the imposing
order, that initiated Pharaohs, princes, queens, hierophants,
priests, and magnates in the‘ magnificent secluded Masonic
Temple, constructed by Seti I. (Osyinandias) and his son,
Ram-eses II. (Sesostris),which looks more like modern Free-

masonry than anythinghistory mentions, and of which every
intelligent Mason must feel proud, when he inspects and
studies Be1zoni’s atlas, especially Plate 19.

OURETES. Priests of Cybele, mother of the gods in Crete,
were probably coéval with the establishment of the
Eleusynian Mysteries. The initiation into thisancient
order lasted 27 days, during which the candidate was

confined in a cave, which reminds of theEgyptian and
Hindoo subterranean Masonic Temples. It has been
claimed, that Pythagorasbelonged to this order.
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tion is made during the Eleusynian Mysteries by the herald.

CHAPTER XI.

DIONYSIAN MYSTERIES.*

“CELE1mA'1'En throughout Ilellas and Ionia, but chiefly at
Athens, they were introduced from Egypt into Greece in
honor of Dionysos or Bacchus. The legend of the murder
of Dionysos was commemorated in their ceremonies. In
the outset of these mysteries was shown the consecration of
the mundane egg, of which all Eastern religions, from
Japan, India, Burmah, and the Hellenic countries, make
mention. Lustration by water having taken place, the can-

didate was crowned with a myrtle branch, introduced into
the sacred vestibule, and clothed in the sacred habiliments.
lie was thendelivered to the conductor, who proclaimed in
a loud voice, ‘Dcymrt hence, all ye p7'o_/Zma.’"r After ex-

hortations to the candidate, enjoining fortitude and courage,
he was led through dark caverns, termed by Stoboeus a rude
and fearful march through night and darkness. Here wild
beastshowled,and artificiallyproduced thunderand lightning
prevailed,whilemonstrous apparitionswere from time to time
shown through thegloom. These scenes continued for three
days and nights, after which the mystic death of Bacchus or

Dionysos, displayed in the person of the candidate, began to
be enacted. The candidate was now placed on the pastes,
couch, or coffin, and closely confined in a chamber where, in
solitude, he was left to all the horrors of the situation.
Typhon, searching for Osiris—tl1e legends being the same,

* Meckenzie’s “ Royal Jlrlmsonic Cyclopedia,” p. 158.
fvirgil, 13. VI. : “ P1-ocul, procul, este p1-rgfim2'./” The same proclama-

tion is made during the Eleusynian Mysteries by the herald.
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-——seeks for the ark, in which he is inclosed, and rends it
into pieces by his mighty power, scattering the limbs upon
the waters, upon which arise mournful lainentations on the
decease of the god. Rhea or Isis then begins her search
for the remains of Dionysos or Osiris, and indescribable
howlings ensue, made by the priests and assistants at the
ceremony, until, at a signal from the Hierophant,mourning
is clianged into rejoicing-—thebody is found, and the candi-
date released, amid shouts of, We have found it!-——-let us

rejoice together! The candidate was next made to descend
into Tartarus,* or the infernal regions, and behold the bless-
ings and happiness of the good and punishment of the
wicked. He was then, like the modern initiates of Free-
masonry, given a new vestment of white, and received
among the numberof the Epopts. By this series of trials

~ he was supposed to receive regeneration, and, of course,
public consideration and rank were the due meed of every
individual favored enough, or courageous enough, to under-
go the ordeal.”

V

l
'

No doubt, these Mysteries prepared the way for the

DIONYSIAN ARCHITECTS.1-
At a very early period in the historic times of the world

we find in existence a wandering guild of builders, conse-
crated to Dionysos or Bacchus. They made their appear-
ance certainly not later than 1000 B.C., and appear to have
enjoyed particular privileges and immunities. They also
possessed secret means of recognition, and were bound to-

gether by special ties only known to themselves. The richer
of this fraternity were bound to provide for their poorer
brethren.:t They were divided into communities, governed

* Perhaps the deep, rock-excavrtted,dark well in the Templeof Seti I. and
Itameses II. was the prototype of the Dionysian Mysteries.

+Mackenzie’s“ Royal Jllasonic 0;;/olopedz'a,” p. 157.
$This Fraternity of architects and masons was no doubt one of the

early orders, similar to medieval and modem Freemasonry ; because
founded on mutual protection and charity.
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by a Master and Wardens, and called ~yvvoucm.1. (connected
houses). They held a grand festival'annually, and were

held in high esteem. Their cercmonials were regarded as

sacred. It has been claimed that Solomon, at the instance
‘ of Hiram, King of Tyre, employed them at his temple and

palaces. They were also employed at the construction of
theTempleof Diana at Ephesus. They had means of inter-
communication all over the then known world, and from
them, doubtless, sprang the guilds of the TravelingMasons
known in the Middle Ages. '

To this ancient charitable institution, dating back three
thousandyears, our mutual labor associations may point with
pride ; for to these enterprising architects, employed by
kings and hierophants, Parthenons, Mausoleums, and all of
the Greek ‘and Roman monuments owed their existence.
Ephesus, Rhodes, Athens, Rome, Constantinople, etc., point
to them as their beautifiers. In the Dionysian architects
the modern Brothers cannot help seeing theoreticand oper-
ative prototypes.

SOLOMON is so well known by Freemasons, that we need not

enlarge on his Masonic attributes. Those, who wish
to know his career, may read his books and consult
2 Sam, v., 11 ; 1 K., v., vi., vii., viii., ix.; and 1 Chr.,
xiv., etc. Also Josephus, Ensebius, Clemens, and
Alexander Polyhistor will enlighten them on the
career of that strange mixture of wisdom and folly. ,

His temple has ever been the theme of operative
and theoretic Masons. Its pillars Jacliin and Boas
have been Masonic household words among the
Brethren of the Magic Tie. Not only Jews and
Christians, but Arabs have remembered Solomon.
Freemasons have pointed to him as the first Masonic
Grand Master. We suppose, after the discoveries of
Belzoni and Commander Gorringe, they will look
beyond Solomon’s temple to Rameses’ rock-cut Tem-
ple, recognize Rameses II. (Sesostris) as the first
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Masonic Grand Master, and adopt his sun and ser-

pent apron.
IIIRAM hasever been indissolubly connected with Solomon.

We are told these two kings formed an intellectual
bond between commercial Tyre and religious Jerusa-
lem. Those, who desire to know more about Hiram,
will find it in the same chapters of 1 Kings, which
give the career of both. The great Jewish temple
seems to have engaged the attention of I-Iiram and
Solomon for about seven years. But King I-1iram’s

.

name lives now in a famous monument near the site
of Tyre. It is a sarcophagus of limestone, hewn out
of a single block twelve feet long, eight wide, and six
high, covered by a lid slightlypyramidal, and five feet
in thickness, the whole resting on a massive pedestal
about ten feet high. A tradition, received by all
classes and sects of that country, calls it “ Ka6¢'
Hairan ” (Tomb of I-Iiram). The people of that re-

gion also connect Hiram’s name witha fountain, over

which a massive stone structure has been raised. It
is not far from the ruins of Tyre. Thus has the
name of Hiram, So1omon’s friend, been perpetuated
from the days of Tyreis grandeur.

HIRAM Amt‘. While Kings Solomon and Hiram are con-

sidered theoretic Masons, Hiram Abif may be re-

garded as the operative Mason at the structure of the
temple. It has been claimed, that the Dionysian
architects arose in, and had their main association at,
Tyre, and that Hiram Abifwas of their craft. This
distinguished Tyrian artisan is honorably mentioned
in 1 K. vii. 13-46. Even now Freemasons have a

tool named Hiram.
ADONIRAM, Solomon’s treasurer and financier, was a very

useful personage in thecarrying out Solomon’s archi-
tectural plans.

SACRED Lopes. We are told this lodge was held in the
bowels of Mount Moriah, under the part, on which
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was erected the Sanctum Sanctorum of the temple.
Solomon, King Hiram, and Iliram Abif presided
over this ancient Masonic institution. Was it copied
from Rameses’ rock-excalvated Temple in Egypt or

from the temple of Elephanta, in India? We are

told Oriental Dervis hold now their secret meetings
in subterranean temples; so that thecustom has con-

tinued four thousand years.
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* The Dionysian Mysteries were solemnized at the same periods in
Greece; hence analogy between the Dionysian and Druidic Mysteries.
t We find the same custom in the Dionysian and Egyptian Mysteries.

In Seti's temple, in two of the chambers, is a pastos, so that the Druids
must have borrowed from the Greeks and Egyptians, or the Greeks and
Egyptians from the Druids.

CHAPTER XII.

MYSTERIES OF THE DRUIDS.

Tmam-3 were three degrees: 1. Bards, or chanters. 2.
Prophets, or spaiers. 3. Druids, or sanctified authorities,
from whose judgment there was no appeal. In Albion,
now England, there were provinces under an Arch-Druid,
invested with supreme authority. Under him was a trinity
of ministers, and twenty-five subordinates, deans, or dea-
eons. The assembly of the Druids met annually for the
judgment of causes and enactment of rules, and four other
meetings took place, as near as possible to the equinoetial
and solsticial periods * of the year. They had secret pass~
words, and adored Ila, the mighty I111. Initiates were

made under the canopy of heaven, the place of meeting was

to be unpolluted with a metal tool, and those belonging to
the order were invested with a chain. The colors were

white, blue, and grcen—lz'g/it, truth, and lzope. A pastas, or

coifingf was required, and the progress of the initiates was

gradual. After severe trials he was admitted to the privi-
leges of Drnidism. The following principles were instilled
into the candidate at progressive stages: 1. That all worthy
things descend from the Heaven of Heavens. 2. The son],
after death, goes into divers other bodies; the sublimer
minds ascend to higher orbs than our earth, there to enjoy

* The Dionysian Mysteries were solemnized at the same periods in
Greece ; hence analogy between the Dionysian and Dmidic Mysteries.

1 We find the same custom in the Dionysian and Egyptian Mysteries.
In Seti‘s temple, in two of the chambers. is a. pastas, so thatthe Druids
must have borrowed from the Greeks and Egyptians, or the Greeks and
Egyptians from the Druids.
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unbounded felicity. 3. Whatever is left with the dying, or

is cast upon theirfunereal-pyres, is surely theirs in the other
world. 4. Those who destroy themselves will go thither
with their friends, and there abide with them. 5. None
shall receive instruction without the limits of our sacred
grove; there the oak and mistletoe favor devotion. 6. The
education of children demands the greatest care; twenty
years of assiduons teachings will scarce sutiice. 7. The se-

crets of our sciences and arts must not be committed to‘

writing; theymust repose in the memory alone.* 8. Every
soul is immortal, however long and variously it may trans-

inigrate. 9. The mistletoe must never be cut but with a

golden bill,and, if possible, only in the sixth moon; it is to
be gathered with a holy reverence, and, when deposited in
the white sagum, must be then conveyed, upon two white
bulls, to the place where needed. 10. The powder of the
mistletoe is salutary for women, making them fruitful. 11.
The sacrificesare holy; none but the obedient shall attend
them. 12. Man or woman may be sacrificed on extraordi-
nary occasions. 13. Prisoners of war are to be slain at
times, and upon the cromlechs; or theymay be burned alive
within the wickers, in honor of the immortal gods. 14. Fu-
ture events may be foretold from the direction, in which the
body falls, when seized by death, or as the same shall move

when fallen,or as the blood may flow therefrom. 15. Stran-
gers must have no commerce with our people, save from
necessity, or for some good unto ourselves. 16. Children
are to be brought up separate from their parents, until their
fourteenth year; the foundation must be laid by their
ghostly fathers. 17. When the world is destroyed it must

* This seems to have been, and is now, thecustom of the Bedouin Arabs,
who pride themselves on their oral traditions. Such a custom has ever

more or less prevailedamong the Oriental races. Initiations and secrecy
were the order of the day, and when they did write theyonly wrote the
consonants and omitted the vowels ; or hieroglyphs; hence our Celtic an-

cestors brought that usage with them from the East at a very remote
period. '
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be by fire or by water. 18. Money lent, and not repaid,
will be restored in the next world. 19. Every one who
comes slnggishly to the assembly of our states, and he who
is the last of all in attendance, shall surely die! 20. The
earth we inhabit is not a plain, but a globe; and so are the

.sun, moon, and stars likewise. 21. All light comes from
the sun; that which by the moon is shed is but borrowed
by him from her. '22. Our people were mighty in knowl-
edge once. Upon the heights of Caer-Idris, also at Cerrig
Brudyn, and at Myfyrion, they were used to meditate upon
the heavenly bodies; and there did they contemplate all
nature; the mysteries were there taught unto our youth;
and, in the plains below, our wise men saw that the wisdom
so gained was practised. 23. Temples are never to be
raised with closed walls, and they are likewise to be open to
the skies; they are to be upon the plains, or on some lofty
height, that the heavenly spheres may be the better seen;
and if upon the plains, then in the open air, and yet with
trees encompassing. 24. No images of the gods have we,
but emblems only; hence does the truncated oak symbolize
both the firmness and the majesty of the god of gods. 25.
Our Faids, also called Vacer-rs’, are the ordinary priests; the
Eubages are our augurs; the Bairdi, also called Vales, are

our poets and chronielers; the Vergobretus does judge the
law; and the Sa9'om'dce instruct our youths, and also admin-
ister justice, under the guidance of the Arch-Druids and
of the Vergobretus. Such is the order and creed of the
Druids. ' l

According to our reading of history, the priesthoodsof
Belns, or Baal, in Assyria, of Osiris, in Egypt, of Jchova,
in Palestine, of Jupiter, in Greece and Rome, of Ahura
Mazda, in Persia, of Brahma, in India, and of Teutates, in

_

-

Britain, were p7~i772z'tive secret societies, who instructed and
governed the primitive familiesand races. It little matters
whether we call the members of those priesthoodsBelites,
Pastqphowl, Levites, Ocmetes, Magi, Bra/wnins, or Druids ;
they were connected by secret ties, and intercommunicated
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from the Indus to the Tiber, from the Nile to the Thames.
Hence there ever has been, is, and ever will be Freemasonry
on our planet. Masonry was ever more or less connected
with priesthoods till about the thirteenthcentury of our era,
when Masons declared themselvesFlceimaurer(Freemasons).
Since about that period priesthoods have ever denounced
and persecuted Freemasonry.

NUMA POMPILIUS, about 650 3.0., lawgiver of the Romans,
founder of the College of the Pontifices (High
Priests) of the Augurs, of the Flamens, and of the
Vestals, and of the Templeof Janus, we consider as

a worthy Mason of his epoch. His reconciling the
Romans and Sabines shows he was a peacemaker,
and his consulting Egeria in the grove indicates, that
he was somewhat of a Druid, which he may have
shared with the Celtic and Etrurian races then in
Italy. All his institutions are of a Masonic type.

Pvrnaeonas, 550 3.0., the greatest Masonic figure of an-

tiquity, joined the Curetes, and became, no doubt, an

initiate of the Eleusinian Mysteries. After having
studied under Greek philosophers,he went to Egypt,
gazed at the pyramids, conversed with the hiero-
phants, and was initiated into the Egyptian Mysteries
in the rock-excavated Temple, constructed by Seti I.
and Rameses IL, known to theGreeks as Osymandias
and Sesostris. On his way to India, the traveler
stopped at Babylon,where he studied Chaldean Magic.
In India he learned the doctrine of Metempsychosis
from the Brahmins, who made him one of their
initiates in the rock-excavated Temple of Elephanta.

Thus versed in Greek learning, and endowed with
Egyptian, Chaldean, and Hindoowisdom, Pythagoras
was fully qualified to introduce a new educational
curriculum. His degrees were: 1. Jllat/wmazici,' 2.
Tlworetici; 3. Elects’. Ilence, mathematics,or the
exact sciences, formed the basis of his pupils’ educa-
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tion. Only after having been exact were .«they
allowed to theorize; only after having been exact
and theoretic were they permitted to be eclectic
under the master’s guidance. The city of Crotona,
in Southern Italy,was chosen as the residence of this
famous Brotherhood. Soon disciples flocked to it
from all parts of the known world. Surrender of all
property for the benefit of the order was one of the
primary conditions. The fraternity was divided in
two classes—1i'woterz'cs and Esoterics, whence these
terms came intoour modern language. Silence,secresy.
andunconditionalobediencewere cardinal principlesof

_

the PythagoreanOrder. The great teacher and re-

former was universally respected for his integrity,
but envied by knaves, who induced the mob of
Crotona to burn his school. Thus, after an unex-

ampled success of thirty years, was thisfamous Order
of Sages destroyed, and its founder died poor, 5063.0.

On comparison, Freemasons of our day may realize,
that they have much in common with the Fraternity
of Crotona.

Hnaonorus, about 440 11.0., in his grand History of Anti-
quity, tells us much about Egypt, its laws, customs,
and monuments. He also relates some of the con-

versations he had withpriests; but he is yery guarded
not to tell us what he saw and experienced, while
being initiated into the Egyptian Mysteries and into

E Masonry in the rock-excavated Templeof Seti I. and
his son, Sesostris. As the great historian and trav-
eler had probably been initiated into the Eleusinian
Mysteries, theEgyptian initiationsseemed no novelty.
Since Belzoni, Commander Gorringe, Grand Mas-
ter Zola and our Consul-General Farman, have dis-

covered such decided marks of ancient Egyptian
Masonry, we may infer possibilities.

PLATO, 400 13.0., it is claimed, visited the cradle of civiliza-
tion, joined Egypt’s secret order, and probably,passed
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thegrades, conferred in the rock-excavatedTempleof
Seti I. and Rameses II. (Sesostris). At that period
Egypt must have been a strong magnetic centre, that
could thus attract and initiate those ancient sages.

About the time of Jesus Christ arose an order of
this name. This famous brotherhoodwas interme-
diary between theancient and medievalAsiaticorders,
being less priestly than its predecessors and e1nbody-
ing more science and practice in their daily lives.
Jews, Assyrians, Egyptians, Arabs, Persians, and
Greeks joined. On application, thecandidate had to

resign all his property for the common good of the
Fraternity. The probation lasted three years, and
comprised two degrees. On full admission the can'-

didate received a spade, an apron, and a white robe.
They lived in communities and did not marry. Se~
cresy was one of their chief tenets. Eusebins and
Philo tell us they could discover no difference be-
tween their mode of life and thatof the first Cl1ris~
tians. It is often claimed, that Jesus Christ belonged
to the Essenean Brotherhood. Mostly scholars and
men of distinction joined this order. The Essence
seem to have been very frugal and industrious men,
and as such they did not attract large numbers.
Some~authors have ascribed to the membersof that
early order _the writings of the New Testament.
Josephus, in his “Antz’qm'te'es," has much to say about
those simple and frugal sages. There is some analogy
between our Masonic orders and the Essenean Fra-
ternity, which only lasted during the first centuries
of our era. The Essenes lived principally in Pales-
tine and Syria.

Vmurvivs, 43 13.0., who has been considered as one of the
famous brotherhood,styled theDionysian Architects,
perpetuated the institution, which extended over

Greece and Rome, and pointed to Hiram Abif as its
first Grand Master, 1000 13.0. Vitruvius served as a
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military engineer under Julius Caesar in Africa,43
13.0. He designed and constructed a temple at
Fanum. During the reign of Augustus he was in-
spector of engines. In his old age he wrote his
great work on architecture, entitled, “De Arcler£m:-
turd,” which has ever been highly esteemed. It is
divided into ten books, and is theonly ancient treatise
on architecture that reached us. Both operative and
theoretic Masons may point to Vitruvius with pride.

AUGUSTUS CESAR, BAnnAmJs,. and PoN'rIUs the Architect,
23 13.0. VVe rejoice to be able to record three dis—
tinguished Masons, belonging to the opening of the
first century of our era. As previously mentioned,
while Mr. Wynman Dixon, C.E., was examining
the foundation of the pedestal of the standing twin
obelisk at Alexandria, he found one of the brass
crabs, used by the Romans as supports, and on the
large claw of it was this inscription in Latin, which
we translate here:

“In the eighth year of the reign of Augustus Ce-
sar (23 13.0.), Barbarus, Prefect of Egypt, caused
these obelisks to be erected by Pontius, the archi-
tect.” Since the Masonic signs, emblems, and sym-
bols, have been discovered around and under the
pedestal of the American obelisk by Commander
Gorringe, and endorsed by Grand Master Zola and
Consul General Farman, the question arises: Who
directly or indirectly ordered those obelisks to be
raised? Had the emperor any direct or indirect
share in the ordering, or was all left to the prefect?
or did both emperor and prefect share in the order-
ing of the work, for which the State paid all expen-
ses? Moreover, who knew about and ordered those
emblematic and symbolic stones, that were to be
deposited in a vault, constructed for the purpose?
Surely, the architect Pontius did not do all that at
his expense, which must have been considerable.

7
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Some itemized bill had to be sent to the imperial
treasurer. Hence we conclude, that the emperor,
prefect, and architect, were all of the craft, and
knew about it, which clearly proves that theoretic
and operative Masonry of some kind existed in
the very beginning of our era. No doubt, Pontius
belonged to the ancient craft of the Dionysian archi-
tects, previously mentioned.

Augustus, who was ever deeply interested in liter-
ature, science, and art, would delight in knowing all
about those venerable relics, that were to perpetu-
ate his reign, and from sheer emulation the prefect
would inform himself, so as to give a proper account
to his master, the author of the “Auguslan Era.”
Therefore let us henceforth honor Augustus, Barba-
rus, and Pontius, as high Masons of their epoch.
Thus did Masonry flourish on the Nile under Rams-
ses the Great, hero of Kadish, about 1500 13.0. and
under the great Augustus, hero of Actium, 31 13.0.

Sr. LUKE, about A.D. 50, the Evangelist and authorof “The
Acts,” has been regarded by some Masonic writers as

a iatric (lwaling) Mason, which may be due to St.
Paul’s calling him “the beloved physician” (Col.
iv. 14).

,

PLUTARCH, about AJ). 80, we are told, was an initiate of the
Egyptian Mysteries. He mentions this inscription
on the Temple of Isis: “I, Isis, am all that has
been, that is, or shall be, and no mortal has ever

unveiled me.” *

APULI«:ms,1- A.D. 150, who had been initiated into all the
Egyptian mysteries, speaks of those of Isis in the
following way: “The priest—all the profane being
removed to a distance—taking hold of me by the

* Madame Blavatski violated this solemn declaration of the Egyptian
goddess by calling her great work “Iris U/waded,” published by James
Bouton, 708 Broadway, New York.

flfletamorphosis,Book XI.
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hand, brought _me into the inner recesses of the sanc-

tuary itself, clothed in a new linen garment. Per-
haps, curious reader, you may be eager to know
what was then said and done. I would tell you,
were it lawful for me to tell you; you should know
it, if it were lawful for you to hear; but both the
ears that heard those things, and the tongue that-

,

told them, would reap the evil results of their rash-
ness. Still, however, kept in suspense, as you prob-
ably are with religious longing, I will not torment

you with long—protracted anxiety. Hear, therefore,
but believewhat is the truth. I a])])roac/zedthe con-

fines of deal/t, and having trod on the threshold
of Proserpine, I returned therefrom, being borne
through all the elements. At midnight I saw the
sun‘, shining with its brilliant light, and approached
the presence of the gods beneathand thegods above,
and stood near and worshiped them. Behold, I have
related to you things of which, though heard by you, i

you must necessarily remain ignorant. It is most
probable, that the mysteries of Isis alluded to her
personification of Nature. In addressing Apuleins,
she says: ‘ I am Nature, the parent of all things, the
sovereign of the elements, the primary progeny of
time.’ ”

.

Here we fully realize, that Egypt’s Mysteries, and
with them probably her Masonry in the rock-exca-
vated Temple of Seti I. and Rameses II., florished
as late as AJ). 150, when the Roman sage penned
this passage; but soon societies of mutual aid and
charity,Mysteries, and Masonic institutions will van-

ish before northern Vandals and Mahometan fana-
tics, and dark ages supervene.
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THE GOTI-I0-GERMANIO AND SCANDINAVIAN MYSTERIES.

These mysteries are so wild and incoherent, that it would
be difficult to give a concise idea of them. The Edrlw and
Zwbelmzgen contain them. The Celts, Cimbri, and Ten»
tones were so mixed in Central, “Western, and Nortliern
Europe, that their dialects, customs, and manners assumed
a similarity, from close and long intercourse. They all
worshiped and celebrated their festivals in the open air, in
groves and dismal forests. Odin or Woden was theirGrand
Master, and became theirgod. The I3os£cmce'ans borrowed
and embodied many of their ancestors’ notions and customs,
and mixed them with oriental ideas in the tenets of their
order. The Sea-Kings and scalds of the Scandinavian races

may be considered as their Grand Masters.
JAMBLICIIUS, A.D. 306, who was thoroughly versed in the

Platonic ideas as found in Chaldean, Assyrian, and
Elensinian Mysteries, wrote a treatise, entitled “ Egyp-
tian Mysteries," and a “Life of Pythagoras,”whose
principles he taught. The works of this great writer,
who florished during the reign of Constantine the
Great (mo. 306-337),contain many ideas, emblems,
and symbols, cherished by medieval and modern
Masons. The Rosicrucians warmly espoused the
doctrines of Jamblichns, who felieitously blended
the theories of the ancients in his writings. He
chose Pythagorasas his model.

,

Axrmsmrus (about A.D. 530), the architect of St. Sophia, at

Constantinople, lived under the emperor Justinian,
who employed him to design, plan, and construct St.
Sophia. As he died A.D. 53-}, leaving the great edi-
fice unfinished, Isidorus completed it, A.D. 537. No
doubt, Anthemiuswas one of the noble Brotherhood,
styled the “Dionysian Architects,” who pointed to
lliram Abif as their“first Grand Master, 1012 13.0.,
and subsequently spread from Phenicia and Asia
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Minor over the Persian, Greek and Roman empires
whose monuments and edifices they reared. From
them, as will hereafter appear, the medieval Masonic
associations and guilds obtained their ideas and con-

stitutions of mutual protection and charity.
POPE Bommca IV., A.D. 614. We read that this liberal

Pontifi granted to the Masonic guilds and corpora-
tions a Diploma, giving them the exclusive privilege
to erect all religious buildings and monuments, and,
by the same authority,made them free from all
local, royal, or municipal statutes.*

-This papal Diploma so elated masons, carpenters,
and other crafts, that they associated, formed guilds,
and traveled singly or in bands, in order to offer
their services to bishops, abbots, priests, villages,
towns and cities, where devotional buildings might
be needed. Wherever they passed they obtained
hospitality. In Germany the Bursa/zen could be
met singly or in bands, with knapsack on their back.
Monasteries and convents vied in giving them hos»
pitality. This state of things went on for several
centuries. Meanwhile the crusades engrossed the
attention of ab1e—bodied mechanics, which tended to
diminish the guilds. Anotherclass of men, alchem-
ists and Rosicrucians, sympathized with the guilds,
and gradually all united, to which the church in
vain took exception. Soon the intellect of the
alchemists and Rosicrucians was felt among the
guilds. Also the Crusaders formed secret associa-
tions, such as Templars, Hospitallers, or Knights
of St. John, Teutonic Knights, all of whom had
affiliations,at which the church grew alarmed and
established the Inquisition; then she called on kings
and princes to assist her in disbanding the guilds

* Was Bonita.-ee lV. a. Mason ? If so, he was a noble prototype to Pius
IX., who became a. Mason in his youth, and betrayed Masonry in his old
age.
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and Crusaders she had previously encouraged. The
Templars, who were the most powerful, were sacri-
ficed, but without the. decided effect that was ex-

pected. When Pope Clement V. and Philippe le
Bel succeeded in murdering Grand Master Molay
and sixty of his brethren, they thought they had
given the death-blowto secret societies and Masonry;
but they did not consider, that Masonry had such
deep roots in the British Isles, that popes and kings
could not destroy it, and, if they succeeded in de-
stroying it on the Continent, it would spread again
from the British Isles, as it ever has been, is, and
will be spreading.
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• We fully realize that King Alfred accomplished things, that required
more than mere royalty, when he corresponded with Abel, Patriarch of
Jerull!llem, who informed Alfred of the wretched condition of the Chris-
tiana in India, and when the English monarch sent the enterprising priest
Sighelm, who started, fulfilled hill mission, and retumed safely; also
when he sent Ohthere with a fleet tc the Hyperborean tribes and coun-
tries, which also met with success. See our and 1Je&..
tiny of the English alUl Literature."
Only Alfred, being Grand Master of Masonry, accounts for the success of

such distant enterprises at that early period.

CHAPTER XIII. .

“ A Mason is I men, whose conduct should be squared by strict rectitude and justice to
his fellow-creatures."--Mscor.

To realize the strength of Freemasonry in the British
Isles any one has but to scan the following galaxy of‘ emi-
nent names from King Alfred the Great, AJ). 872, to His
Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, K.Gr.,~as
cited in Mackenzie’sCyclopeedia.
A.D.

.

287. St. Alban, Grand Master of Masonry in Britain.
597. Austin the Monk, Master of Masonry in Britain.
872. King Alfred the Great.*
900. Ethred, King of Mercia.
924. King Athelstan.
926. Prince Edwin, brotherof Athelstan.
957. St. Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury.

1041. King Edward the Confessor, and Leofric, Earl of
Coventry.

_

1066. Roger de Montgomery, Earl of Arundel and of
Shrewsbury, and Gondulph, Bishop of Rochester.

1100. King Henry I.
1135. Gilbertdc Clare, Marquis of Pembroke.

"' We fully realize that King Alfred accomplished things, that required
more than mere royalty, when he corresponded with Abel, Patriarch of
Jerusalem, who informed Alfred of the wretched condition of the Chris-
tians in India, and when the English monarch sent the enterprising priest
Sighelm, who started, fulfilled his mission, and returned safely ; also
when he sent Ohthere with a fleet to the Hyperborean tribes and coun-

tries, which also met with success. See our “Orzyin, Progress, and Dee
tiny of the English Language and Literature.”

Only Alfred, beingGrand Master of Masonry, accounts for the success of
such distant enterprises at thatearly period.
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1493.
1502.
1515.
1539.
1540.
1549.
1551.
1561.

of the de

'* London merchant, who built, at his own expense, the Royal Exchange,
about 1566, and founded the college, called by his name, 1575. He was
to London what Peter Fanneil was to Boston, Stephen Girard to Phila·
delphia, and what Peter Cooper, Astor, and Lenox have been to New York.
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1154. The Grand Master of the Templars, Bernard de
Tremblay.

1176. Peter de Colechurch.
1212. WilliamAlmaine.
1216. Peter de Rupibus, Bishop of Winchester.
1234. Geoffrey Fitz Peter.
1272. Walter Giifard, Archbishop of York.

Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester.
Ralph, Lord of Mount Ilermer.

1307. Walter Stapleton, Bishop of Exeter.
1327. King Edward III.
1350. John de Spoulee, Master of the Ghiblim.
1357. Willianride VVykeham, Bishop of Winchester.
1375. Robert de Barnham.

Henry Yevelc, snrnamed the King's Freemason.
Simon Langham, Abbot of VVinehester.

1377. William de Wykeham (for a second time).
1399. Thomas 'Fitz—Allen, Earl of Surrey.
1413. Henry Chicheley, Archbishop of Canterbury.
1443. VVilliamWaynfleet,Bishop of Winchester.
1471. Richard Beauchamp, Bishop of Salisbury.
1485. King Henry VII., Grand Master of the Order of St.

John.
1493. John Islip, Abbot of VVestminster.
1502. Sir Reginald Bray.
1515. Cardinal Thomas Wolsey.
1539. Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex.
1540. John Touchett, Lord Audley.
1549. Edward Seymour, Duke of Somerset.
1551. John Poynet, Bishop of Winchester.
1561. Sir Thomas Sackville.
1567. Francis Russell, Earl of Bcdford.

Sir Thomas Gresham.*

* Londonmerchant, who built,at his own expense, theRoyal Exchange,
about 1566, and founded the college, called by his name, 1575. He was

to London what Peter Fanueil was to Boston, Stephen Girard to Phila-
delphia, and what Peter Cooper, Astor, and Lenox have been to New York.
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1579. Charles Howard, Earl of Eiiingham.
1588. George Hastings, Earl of Iluntingdon.
1603. King James I. '

1607. Inigo Jones, the architect.
1618. "WilliamHerbert, Earl of Pembroke.
1625. King Charles I.
1630. Henry Danvers, Earl of Danby.
1633. Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel.
1635. Francis Russell, Earl of Bedford.
1636. Inigo Jones (a second time).
1660. King Charles II.

Henry Jermyn, Earl of St. Albans.
1666. Thomas Savage, Earl Rivers.
1674. George Villars, Duke of Buckingham.
1679. Henry Bennet, Earl of Arlington.
1685. Sir Christopher 'Wren, architect of St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral.
1695. Charles Lenox, Duke of Richmond.
1698. Sir Christopher Wren (a second time).
1717. Anthony Sayer, Esquire.
1718. George Payne, Esquire.
1719. J. T. Desaguliers, LL.D., F.R.S., savant and natu-

ralist.
1720. George Payne, Esquire (a second time).
1721. John, Duke of Montagu.
1722. Philip, Duke of \Vharton.
1723. Francis Scott, Earl of Dalkeith.
1724. Charles Lenox, Duke of Richmond.
1725. Jamcs Hamilton, Lord Paisley.
1726. William O’Brien, Earl of Inclniquin.
1727. Henry Hare, Lord Coleraine.
1728. James King, Lord Kingston.
1729-30. Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk.
1731. T. Coke, Lord Lovel, afterward Earl of Leicester.
1732. Anthoni Brown, Viscount Montacutc.
1733. James Lyon, Earl of Strathmore.
1734. John Lindsay, Earl of Crawfurd.
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1735. Thomas Thynne, Viscount,Weymouth.
1736. John Campbell, Earl of Loudoun.
1737. Edward Bligh, Earl of Darnley.
1738. I1. Brydges, Marquis of Carnarvon.
1739. Robert, Lord Raymond.
1740. John Keith, Earl of Kintore.
1741. James Douglas, Earl of Morton.
1742-3. John, Lord Dudley and W'ard.
1744. Thomas Lyon, Earl of Strathmore and Kinghorn.
1745-6. James, Lord Cranstoun.
1747-51. William,Lord Byron.
1752-3. John Proby, Lord Carysfort.
1754-6. James B1-ydges, Marquis of Carnarvon.
1757-61. Sholto Douglas, Lord Aberdour.
1762-3. Wasliington Shirley, Earl Ferrers.

1764-6. Cadwallader, Lord Blayney.
1767-71. Henry Somerset, Duke of Beaufort.

,

1772-6. Robert Edward, Lord Petre.
.

1777-81. George Montagu, Duke of Manchester.
1782-90. II. R. II. I-Ienry Frederick. Duke of Cumberland.
1791-1812. II. R. H. George, Prince of VVales (George

IV.).
1813-42. H. R. H. Augustus Frederick, Duke of Sussex.
1843-69. The Earl of Zetland, K.T.
1870-3. The Marquis of Ripon, K.G.

_

-

1874. H. R. H. Albert Edward, Prince of \Vales, K.G., etc.

Men like these could not be frightened by papal anathe-
mas or royal edicts; even the horrors of the Inquisition were

impotent with men whose conscience said: Tyranny is
wrong; oppose it at the risk of life, which is nothingcom-

pared with right! As shown by the previous list of eminent
names, the English Masons elected the Grand Master of the
Templars Grand Master of England’s Masonry in 1154;
hence theywould not indorse thepope’s murdering Templars,
and breaking up their order from 1307 to 1314. Even
Bossuet, in his “ Abrégé de Plllstoire de France,” says:
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“We know not whether there was more avarice and ven-

geance than justice in that execution.”
In the preceding list are kings, princes, bishops, nobles,

statesmen, savants, artists, and merchants; hence the theo-
retic and practical were represented and acted in concert.
Such a continuity of a thousand years cannot be shown in
any other country. We might trace Masonry in Scotland
from Robert Bruce, .A.D. 1314, to Albert Edward, Prince of
Wales, 1880, but our epitome will not admit of it.

After such a chain of revered names invoked, from Tn-
balcain to Joseph and Solomon, and of great men elected,
from Hiram Abifto Sir Christopher Wren, all that may be
needed are a few Masonic celebrities from other countries.

ABsALoM, Bishop of Roschild. A society for mutual pro-
tection against the attacks of the pirates was estab~
lished in the Isle of Zealand, Denmark,in the eighth
century, and lasted till the sixteenth century of our

era. The Danish Bishop was the founder of that
useful order.

,

Sr. 'BaRNaRI>,has been claimed by Brothers as a Mason, be-
cause he composed the rules for the Templars in the
twelfth century. Also, his exhortation to soldiers
of the Temple evinces knowledge of Masonry. He
died 1153. He defeated the deificationof theVirgin
Mary, in his day. Pius IX. achieved it.

From the following movement of the Masonic associa~
tions on the Continent, it will appear that the architects,
masons, and mechanics hitherto under papal patronage
wished to be independent.

Eawm VON Srsmnaerg, AJ). 1275, architect of the famous
Strasburg Cathedral, convoked a congress of the Ma-
sonic associations and guilds at Strasburg A.D. 1275.
We are told that this congress was attended by dele-
gates from Germany, England, Italy, etc., and that
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TEMPLARS, A.D. 1118.

HosrrrALLERs, or Knights of St. John, Teutonic Knights,

‘ stake.
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the operative masons then and there assumed the
name of Freemasons, and established new regula-
tions for the government and guidance of their craft.
Hence, the aflixfree dates back six centuries. This
bold step soon attracted to the ranks of the Free-
masons literati, scientists, inventors, and eminent
men from all grades of society. Erwin von Stein-
bach, also the architect of the Cathedral of Cologne,
became the Grand Master of German Masonry. He
died A.D. 1318. To him German architects have ever

pointed with pride; he was the Luther of their craft.
The alchemists, inventors, and Rosicrueians, who
were persecuted by the Inquisition as magicians and
sorcerers, flocked to this liberal institution. VVe can-

not help joining withE/‘win van Steiiebac/L the name
of Im/zotep 7*-Se-Pitta/L (lvnlaotep, t/cc great—son qf‘
P/eta/L), architect of the monuments at Denderah,
lately translated from hieroglyphson those ancient
edifices.

This order was founded in 1118
and sanctioned by the church 1128, and was an out-
growth of the Crusades. Its founders were knights,
who were a noble set of men for thatperiod. Scotch
Masonry has ever revered this name, and one of the
principal Scotch orders has it now. II. R. 11. Albert
Edward, Prince of VVa1es, is its Grand Master. As
previously mentioned the famous order of Templars
was suppressed by Philippe le Bel, at the instigation
of Pope Clement V., 131-}, and its Grand Master,
Molay, and many of his Brothers were burned at the

The bait for these murders was the wealth
of this order, which the covetous pope and French
king divided; but neither of them lived a year to

enjoy the plunder. It is said the dying Grand
Master summoned both before God‘s tribunal, and
both died within a year.
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Knights of Rhodes, Knights of Malta. We will add
here what the Crusades did for medieval progress
and Masonry, of which many orders were created
with the sanction of the church; and their names

V exist now, more or less modified: “Different na-

tions marching, camping, and fighting together, he-
gan to lose some of their national prejudices; the
middle and lower classes, and even nobles, princes,
kings, and emperors, became more or less mixed and
acquainted. An international feeling of mutual
respect sprang up, which tended toward concord.
New devices and mechanisms were seen and brought
home from the East. The queens, princesses, and
other ladies who accompanied the Crusaders, gave a

tone of refinement that has ever since pervaded
European idioms and manners. The knights were

bound by a solemn oath to protect the fair. sex, and
to rescue widows and orphans from oppression,“-i‘
whence the sublime idea of caring for the bereft
widows and children of departed Brothers, the
noblest emotion that ever entered man’s breast.

ROSICRUCIANS. Here we must not omit the Rosicrucians,'i*
who had their main strength in Germany, but had
ramifications all over the globe. Their great learn-
ing and erudition gave them much influence during
the Dark Ages and medieval times. The Rosi-
crucians have been traced to Ormus, who, about AD.

46, founded an order thatwere a red cross and were

thence styled Rosicrncians. Ormus has been con-

sidered as a convert of St. Mark, the Evangelist.
“T0 are told they were joined by the learned order
of the Essenes. The Knights Templarsseem to have
borrowed the red cross from the Eastern and West-

"" See our “Origin, Progress, and Destiny of the English Language and
Literature," p. 210.

{See the able article on this order by Charles Sotheran, 33", in “Isis
Unveiled,” vol. II., p. 388.
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ern Rosicrucians, so that this badge dates from A.D.

46 to our day. We give a short list of the celebri-
ties claimed by this order:

'

AVICENNA, the famous Persian physician and author of
‘

many learned works on chemistry, A.D. 1030.
Annmrrus MAeNUs. This bishop and architect wrote a

system of symbolism cherished by Freemasons. He
is also regarded as the founder of Gothic architec-
ture, and as the authorof a new set of laws for the
operative masons about the time of the Strasburg
Congress. He died AJ). 1280. M

Panacmsus was probably the most learned of German
Rosicrucians, both as a physician and mystic. He
wrote numerous books on the medicine and chem-
istry of his period. He was professor of Medicine
at the University of Basic, A.D. 1526.

ROBERT FLUDD was in England what Paracclsus was in
Germany. He was the great Rosicrucian in the
British Isles. His books are on the occult sciences;
some critics praise them, others pronounce them
visionary. I-Ie fiorished about A.D. 1600.

BA'I'rIs'rA Poms was the Italian representative of Rosicru-
cianism, about 1605. He was the founder of the
Academy of Secrets at Rome, whose meetings were

intcrdicted by the pope. Yet he merely taught
_

physical science; for to him we owe the camera 06-
scure, the improvement in lenses. His treatise on

Perspective, Botany, Physiognomy, Optics, and Nat-
ural Magic have ever been favorites with scholars
and scientists. Thus had Rosicrucianism great intel-
lects, extending from Britain to Persia. ‘We might
add other Rosicrucian names,‘but let these suiiice.

y

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN became an initiate of Freemasonry
about 1730, and Grand Master of Pennsylvania,1734.
He was an active Mason all his life, for he was pres-
ent when Voltaire was initiated in France, 1778.

FREDERICK THE GREAT‘, King of Prussia, was initiated at
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Brunswick, 1738, and was patron and protector of
the craft all his life, when other sovereigns, at the
instigation of the Church, persecuted it.

GEORGE WASHINGTON was initiated at Fredericksburg,1752,
and became Master Mason, 1753.

GENERAL Josurn WARREN, the Bunker IIill hero, was the
.

first Grand Master of the MassachusettsLodge, 1769.
Lnssme, authorof “Nathan the Wise” and of “Fables,”

was avBrotherof the Magic Tie about 1770. lle
may be considered as the fatherof modern German
literature. 1

LALANDE, the great French astronomer, was an eminent
member of the Order of the Nine Sisters about
1776.

.

VoLrAnu-2 became an initiate of the Nine Sisters in 1778,
in the presence of Ben. Franklin, Lalande, Count de
Gebelin, and other celebrities. It was a grand occa-

sion to see the great literatus join the ancient
Brotherhood, but the distinguished novice survived
.his initiation only about three months.

GUs'rAvUs III., King of Sweden, about 1777, established an

order, with rites and emblems taken from the Tom-
plars, Rosicrucians, and from French lodges. The
kings of Sweden are perpetual Grand Masters of the
craft.

Gonrnn, the great German author and poet, was initiated
1780, and was an active memberof the craft.

MARSHAL KELLEinsrANN, 33°, Duke of Valmy,who defeated
the allied armiesunder theDuke of Brunswick, 1792.

Mnsmm belonged to the “ Fratres Lucas” about 1800.
SWEDENBORG joined the Brotherhood at Lund, 1806.
DE Wrrr CLINTON, the great engineer of the Erie Canal,

was initiated 1793, and became General Grand High
Priest of ‘the General Chapter of the United States,
1816.

Porn Pius IX. was initiated, it is said, into the mysteries of.
‘theMasonic fraternity when young, but when Pope,
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1865, he addressed to his Masonic brethren an allo-
cution. He might easilyhave imitated his illustrious
predecessor, Boniface IV., who issued that liberal
diploma to the operative masons a thousand years
before; but when Pius IX. ‘grew old his courage
failed him, and he tried to scold the companions of
his youth. Thus the ubiquitous Masonic institution
numberedkings, hierophants, popes, and presidents.

With such a galaxy of great intellects, from Tubalcain to
Sir Christopher Wren, and from Ramescs the Great to

Washington, we cannot feel surprised, that Masonry, under
various names and forms, but with the same spirit of mutual
protection and charity, braved time, space, persecution, fire
and sword, over six thousand years, and is now more vigor-
ous than ever; whereas vast and powerful empires crumbled
and vanished all along its quiet and peaceful pathway. We
hope, after this splendid array of historic celebrities and
monuments, Brethrenwill not feel like saying, that Masonry
only dates to the DarkAges or to the Revival of A.D. 1717,
and is but of yesterday; for directly and indirectly it is
connected with all that protohistory and history have
noblest and most inspiring. Yet, since the discussion about
the signs, emblems, and symbols on the American obelisk
began, we read letters from Masons, who consciously or un-

consciously seem to isolate Freemasonry, and give an im-
pression, that it is rather a recent institution‘. If so, why
invoke antediluvian and postdiluviancelebrities like Seth,
Mclchizedeck, Solomon, Pythagoras,etc.?

The authorsof some of the letters, that lately appeared in
thePress seemed to make Masonry appear like some shadowy
thing,as it was when, about 1738, popes began to anathema-
tize and kings to prescribe Freemasonry. Moreover, they
give the world an impression as though ancestry, pedigree,
and stabilitywere of little or no consequence, and as though
a mere upstart or parvenu was as good as a veteran. Yet,
an individual, association, family,or nation that can stand
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on an eminence and point to a glorious past, may look to the
present with pride and to the future with confidence. Had
these‘worthy Masons pointed to any number of the celebri-

' ties, wl1om the Brethren invoke in their Masonic rites and
ceremonies, from Enoch and Joseph to Zoroaster and Plate,
and told their colleagues such were our illustrious predeces-
sors in antiquity and during the Middle Ages—-—such should
we be now and in the future—they could not be considered
as Freemasonry’s magnifiers; whereas, in what they did tell
them, they may justly be called I~‘ree1nasonry’s belittlers.

These Masonic radicals seem to forget, that the Masonic
Brethren of to-day cherish, not only the perpendicular,
square, compass, plummet, oblong, and even the magic
number seven, etc., but that they utter names and words
which, like those tools, date to remote antiquity. The
kings, hierophants, and architects who planned, and the
operative masons who reared Babel, the Pyramids, Parthe-
non, etc., may not have invoked Hiram, Solomon, etc., but
they had analogous names of revered ancestors. The Egyp-
tian Brethren may not have called their doorkeeper by a

name, thathad reference to the roof or foundation; yet they
had such an oflicer, as may be realized by glancing at the
entrances of the different mystery chambers in the Seti and
Rameses Temple, discovered by Belzoni, 1818. They, no

doubt, had grand masters, wardens, guides, candidates, as

may he noticed by the groupings ; their names may not have
been pronounced or written like ours, but what of that?—
the substance of the institution was there. This galaxy of
great intellects, from Tubalcain to Franklin, conclusively
proves that Freemasonry is not of yesterday or to-day, of
Egypt or America, but of all times and of all countries.

To convince the Masonic fraternity that there ever has
been a connection between ancient Oriental and modern Oc-
cidental Masonry,we translate a passage from Eliphas Lévi’s
Dognw at Iiituel (la la Haute Magic, 1861, vol. I., p. 338:

“ The definitive alliance of reason and faith will result,
not from their_absolute distinction and separation, but from

8
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their mutual control and fraternal concourse. Such is the
meaning of the two colmnns of Solomon‘s Porch, one of
which is called Jac/Lin* and the other Boaz,+ one of xihich
is white and the other blade. They are distinct and sepa-
rate; they are even contrary in appearance; but, if blind
force attempted to unite them in bringing them together,
the arch of the temple would crumble; for, separate, they
have one and the same force; united, they are two forces,
which destroy each other mutually.”

This gives a. glimpse of the emblems and symbols of the
primitive Magi and Sages, whose science has been called,
after them, xllagic. The Chaldean, Assyriam, Persian,
Egyptian, Hindu, Chinese, Grreek, Roman, and Celtic mag-
natcs and hierophants shared similar symbols, from the
building of the Tower of Babel to the Masonic Temple of
New York City. The perusal of Lévi’s erudite work would
furnish to the members of the Magic Tie new ideas concern~

ing their craft.

* The Hebrew of this term signifies, “ he shall eatuI2lu'4sh."
f The Hebrew of this term signifies, “_ficeme.9s, strength."
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CHAPTER XIV.

“Freemasonry a. purely moral and charitable order.“--Hnlmnx.

WE read Dr. Rawson’s interesting article on the Druzes
in “ Isis Unveiled,” vol. II., pp. 313-315, and when we

commenced to write this epitome, we asked him the favor
to give us an article on some other Oriental order he might
have seen during his tour over Egypt, Arabia, Palestine,
and Syria. He magnanimously answered the favor we

asked by giving us the following article on “ Arab Masonry,”
which will be a. Valuable addendum to our long list of celeb-
rities, and may be novel to many of the Masonic Brethren.

ARAB MASONRY.

“I had been told by an Egyptian poet and scholar, that
the Arabs ancientlyworshiped the sun, and that their Ma-
sonry was a relic of thatcult. This could hardly be true,
since the sun ‘is called site and the moon /re-among them,
and no she could ever have been master in a lodge or shayk

_

of a tribe. The master represents the unknown, the unseen,
the all-‘powerful, and sits in the place of honor, whence he
delivers his orders to his assistants, who are appointed at
the time of the meeting.

“The candidate is pi-epared—partly clothed—-and after a

strict examination, under the direction of the master, is led
before him, screened from the assembly by a Vail or shawl
held up by two brothers. The usual requirements as to age,
free birth,and free will are made, and also touching his
general knowledge of men and things, as is the case in an
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examination for a literary degree among us. Not a word is
said about any religious faithor creed, not even as to belief
in deity. It is presumed, that all rational men have a con-

sciousness of a supreme existence, whether it is defined in
words or symbols or not. The very word Allah (God) is an

exotic in Arabia. The Bedawin idealizes the race, and im-
agines it personified into what he calls theAbram,theGreat
Father, usually Written, among us, Abraham, and from
whom are derived all living men‘, and to whom they all re-

turn at death. The only world of being they know is the
present, and the only things worth notice are those relating
to man. Their Masonry is, therefore, a means of securing
a better life here, without any reference to any other, past
or future. The idea of the collective man—humanity—is
very ancient, and its teachings are simple, that man was

derived from the great source, that he returns to the same,
and that l1is duty is to make this life as important as possi~
hle, first for himself, which means, with the Arab, 9. dis-
charge. of duty to others for the sake of its return to hin1-
self.

“ The will of the shayk (inaster) is the law of the lodge,
but the will of the master must be guided by the ancient
law, which is invariable and inevitable. The teachings of
the lodge enlighten the conscience and lift the neophyte
above himself into a prevision of motives, the only sure

guaranty of morals. The notion—which has grown into a

belief—-thatan injury done to any memberof the race, will
reflect upon the deer of the deed, not as an accident, but as

a necessity of law-—is a law of nature. Learning chiefly '

through observation, the Arab sees, in the frequent exercise
of the will of the shayk, an apparent check or interference
withthe law of nature; but experience teaches him, through
more careful observation, that the law invariably reasserts

itself. * ‘

“ The Abraham is the ideal of excellence in human life,
the type that the initiated is instructed to imitate in the
dailywalkof life.
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“The esoteric work of the lodge would be out of place
here, and intelligible to only a few initiates. A general
idea, therefore, of the objects or purposes of the lodge will
be more acceptable to the reader. The ceremony in the
case of a poor man is often completed in an hour, while in
thatof a wealthy one it may continue during parts of three
or five days, with agreeable interruptions in the way of
feasts and entertainments, such as music, games, and recita~
tions of the poets.

“The traditions of the lodge are and always have been
oral, and there are no records in writing. The Arab looks
upon writing as the enemy of memory, producing decay and
final loss. It is difficult for us, who are trained to rely on

books, to accept without hesitation the unwritten legends.
and traditions of the Orientals. But they say men make
books to suit the hour and the interests of the passing mo-
ment, while antiquity made tradition, in which there can be
no mixture of present interest, except for its preservation.

“ One of the leading tenets in the lodge is, that the bro-
therhood owe to humanity an effort to make this life better,
and to relieve humanity from‘ the ills thatobscure it, such
as deceit, treachery, and ignorance, by inculcating truth,

- "fidelity, and knowledge.
“The ceremonial is not extensive, when compared with

ours,~.especia1ly that of the Scottish rite (A. A. S. R.), but
it teaches in its lessons, that the noblest object in life is to
strive to become worthy of a first place for duty done, al- ‘

ways subordinating the material to the spiritual, producing
harmonyby submission to the willof themaster, who directs,
and supervises all affairs in the lodge. The Arabs never

were, and are not now, a nation in our sense of that term.
Each tribe is independent of all others, alliances only ex-

cepted. There is no government over all the tribes, nor

ever any great number by any one person. Two or three
are often found acting under the leadership of one shayk,
but only for some specific purpose, and the alliance ends
when that is accomplished. So also there is no grand
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lodge. Each lodge is supreme in itself. The Masonic bro-
therhood, therefore, is an aggregate of pebbles or gems, and
is not a block of marble or granite. It is likened, by Arab
poets, to a necklace of gems,‘ engraved with the private
marks of the greatest minds, held together by the golden
chain of humanity.

“ There is no community in theworld, where charity and
brotherlyhelp, in time of need, are so sure as in that of the
Bedawin, and none, in which imposture is sooner detected
and punished. For three days the stranger, although he
may be an enemy, or a murderer even, is entitled to and
receives hospitality, including food, clothing,and shelter, and
protection from harm, after which l1e must move on if in
health, and in case of being an enemy or an outlaw, must
defend himself. The grand sign is respected even on the
battle-field, and there are many traditions of its use in sav-

ing the lives of noted persons.
“There is no Masonic literature in Arabia beyond the

walls of the coast cities, and there is no true Masonry in
those cities. The ritual, the whole frameworkof the craft
in the cities, has become Europeanized more or less, accord-
ing to the locality, as having been the abode of merchants
and others from Europe. The true Arab Mason never ro-

cords anything,except in his memory. There can be no

paper brother among them,no book Mason, and, to advance,
the neophyte must have knowledge obtained from author~
ized sources.

“Masonry in the desert is theprivilege of the few. None
but the choicest men are admitted to the charmed circle.
To a stranger in such a country Masonic knowledge is an

unequaled passport and introduction. An interesting fea-
ture of the craft is this: when one proposes a journey
through a disturbed and therefore dangerous district, some

trusty brother is selected to whom the traveler is delivered,
and the masonic tie is renewed. between them, when the
guardian becomes responsible for his ward, life for life.
This custom never fails of commanding respect, even be-
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tween hostile tribes, except the traveler be guilty of shed-
ding blood not in self-defence. ‘The protection of women

and children is an obligation that is never neglected. Any
-shortcoming in this matter would heap dishonor on the
head of the erring one.

“To recount the whole catalogue of Masonic virtues, as

practised on the desert, would fill a volume, and is not re-

quired here. My intention is to show the differences be-
tween Eastern and WVestern Masonry—that while there
are some things in common, there are more peculiar to each
section. Literature has changed the character of our craft
in so many points, thatcareful study is required to ascertain
the ancient meaning and practice, and even the closest ap-
plication sometimes fails in tracing an ancient origin for
some things in frequent use in the lodge and elsewhere by
the brethren. N0 such innovation (removal of ancient
landmarks) is possible in the desert, where the traditions of
all the tribal lodges correct the errors, that may have crept
in through some over-zealous worker.

“ The language in use in the lodge is not that of the mer-

chant of modern literature, but is that of the early ages,
known as of Yoktan, in the centre; of Ishmael, in thewest;
of Yemen,in thesouth. The oldest known language thathas
been preserved is poetic. The ritual of the modern lodge

‘is rhymed, question and answer, in the choicest terms, ac-

cording to the grammar of the purest idiom, which is also
the oldest. To the philologists these items are proofs of
the antiquity of the order, more convincing even than mon-

uments of stone, which can be made in every age, while
language must grow and is not made. The Egyptians
recorded in writing and in pictures their rites and cere-

monies, which make visible the condition of the order in
,those matters at that time, about 4000 years ago. WVO read
in those pictures the same lessons that are taught to us now,
although they are distributed through the several degrees
from the first to the thirty-second. The work in the Arab
lodge shows a close connection between the members of the
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ancient brotherhoods of Egypt and Arabia, and also estab-
lishes the antiquity of the origin of the Bedawin lodges.
There is not a word in' use in the modern lodge, that has
any reference to recent. discoveries in science, or to the‘
political or religious changes of the last twenty centuries.
Neither Christ nor Mohammed are mentioned. This fact

-opens a charming vista to the antiquarian and philologist.
The cost of an indulgence in this storehouse of antiquity
is a local residence among the Bedawin Arabs, and a. thor-
ough knowledge of their language and customs.

“With the Arab the instruction of the lodge is a prepa-
ration for a better life; with the ancient Egyptians it was a

preparation for death. The Arab still lives in the same
' social condition, in which history noticed him forty centuries
ago, while the Egyptian ceased to exist as a nation about
twenty-five centuries since. How much these different re-

sults were due to their peculiar ideas is yet an unsolved
problem. The Arab has few wants, and is satisfied in their
gratification; we have many, a great number of wants
which have increased with our civilization,and'thegratifica-
tion of these does not bring content and rest, but stimulates

This unrest appears as well in the Ma-
sonic order, where one ritual after another surprises and
bewildersall exceptingtlreir inventors. \Vhetherthis is for
the permanent good of the craft is not yet determined, but

_

is an open question.
“Whatever the Greek mysteries were, they have no mod-

ern type in the Arab lodge. The Greeks learned from the
Egyptians, but despised "the barbarian Arab. Their Masonic
is also dead with their national system. It is probable that
a dilutionwith religion killed it. Religious ideas are weak-
ening the order in the United States, and a complete secu-
larization is its only salvation.
life, while religion is the mother of strife, change, decay,
and death. Arab Masonry furnishes a beautiful emblem
of eternity, whose cycles are_ lnarlied by supreme efforts for
the redemption of mankind from the slavery of ignorance

I
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and superstition, while the craft, in our day, lends itself
for the perpetuation of errors peculiar to priestcraft.

“ The ritual of the Arab is free from the antiquated ab—
surdities, which are so brutal and shocking, on pa_27c7', and
mere child’s play in the work of our lodge, and in theirplace
a1'e‘found the real penalties, that can be inflicted on the
apostate, chiefly social ostracism. Ilere is another evidence

‘ of the antiquity of the order in that locality, since in this
age blood-feuds have apparently led to an nndervaluation
of human life in the Orient, and if the order was modern
we should expect to see penalties threatened and inflicted,
thatwere in unison with the spirit of the age—Isay from.
the sixth century to the present.’-’

As Dr. RaWson’s essay speaks for itself, he being an

eminent Mason, it needs no comment from us.

That mysterious Asiatic peninsula, called Arabia, ever

seemed to us a geographic, historic, and political wonder;
for, while empires like Assyria, Persia, Egypt, India,
Greece, and Rome were changing and vanishing, Arabia
and lshmael’s children remained immutable. The Assy-
rians, Persians, Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans tried in
vain to subjugate Hagai-"s progeny; they stand to—day, with ’

their language, customs, manners, and traditions, where
they stood ages ago. Renan and Maspéro have lately
given the world some valuable hints on that mysterious
people and country. Perhaps Freemasonry,with its gentle,
peaceful, and persuasive methods of approaching peoples,
‘will succeed in opening that sealed country to the world;
if so, Dr. Rawson will be considered as a pioneer in the
grand enterprise. ,
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*It has been claimed that this monolith is one of the two thus men·
tioned by Herodotus (B. 11., 111): "Pheron sent to the Temple of the
Sun two obeliskB, too remarkable to be unnoticed. Each was formed of
one solid stone, 100 oubits (150 feet) high, and 8 cubits (12 feet) broad."
Concerning this obelisk, says: "The third obelisk at Rome is in the
Vatican Circus, which wa.'l constructed by the Emperors Caius and Nero;
this being the only one of them all, that was broken in the oarriage.
Nuncoreus, the son of Sesosis, made it, and there remains another by
him, 100 cubits high, which, by order of an oracle, he consecrated to the
sun, aftsr having lost his sight and recovered it." This seems to corrob-
orate the statement of Herodotus.

CHAPTER XV.

" In Egypt obelisk:were called the ray of the s1m.”--Sznunana.

As readers may on this occasion feel an interest in the
many obelisks, that were carried from Egypt to Italy,
Constantinople, France, England, and Germany, we give
an account of them, with anecdotes connected with some

of them. The Roman Emperors, from Augustus to

Adrian, vied in adorning their capital with Egyptian obe-
lisks.

II. The obelisk standing in the Piazza of St. Peter* at
Rome was brought from Egypt, under Caligula, about A.D.

38, and erected in the Vatican Circus, whence it was trans-
ferred to the place, which it now occupies, by the great en-

gineer Fontana, whose plan was considered the best among
the five hundred submitted to Pope Sixtus V., AJ). 1585.
In its removal Foutana employed several hundred workmen,
many horses, and very complex machinery. His success

was considered almost a miracle.

*It has been claimed that this monolith is one of the two thus men-

tioned by Herodotus (B. II., 111): “Pheron sent to the Temple of the
Sun two obelisks, too remarkable to be unnoticed. Each was formed of
one solid stone, 100 oubits (150 feet) high, and 8 cubits (12 feet) broad.”
Concerning thisobelisk, Pliny says : “ The third obelisk at Rome is in the
Vatican Circus, which was constructed by the Emperors Gains and Nero ;
this being the only one of them all, that was broken in the carriage.
Nuncoreus, the son of Sesosis, made it, and there remains another by
him, 100 cubits high, which, by order of an oracle, he consecrated to the
sun, after having lost his sight and recovered it.” This seems to corrob-
orate the statement of Herodotus.
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Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 ft. 2 in.

Without pedestal, ornament on top, etc . . . . . . 82 ft. 9 in.
Base lines of shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.' . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 10 in.

Mass or volume
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . about 4,400 cubic feet.

This monolith, bearing no hieroglyphs, is a blank for
hieroglyphic decipherers. On one side is engraved a dedi-
cation to Augustus; on another a dedication to Tiberius. It
is of rose-coloreol granite, composed of quartz, felspar, and
hornblende, found in the quarry of S3/ene, in Upper Egypt,
whence Egyptian engineering and mechanic skill trans»
ported such heavy masses to all parts of the country.
Thence this beautifulstone has been called sg/mite.

III. The obelisk in front of the church of Santa Maria
Jllagyiore is one of the two, that adorned the tomb of Au-
gustus. Mercati thinksthe two were erected there by Clan-
dius as a t_ribute of gratitude. Its twin now adorns Monte
Cavallo. It is of rose-colored .33/eanite.

Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89 ft.

Without pedestal (only the shaft). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49 ft.

No hieroglyphics; broken in three pieces.
Pope Sixtus V. had it transferred from Augustus’ tomb,

under the supervision of Fontana, to where it now stands,
AJ). 1587. To the erection of this obelisk belongs the well
known anecdote of the man ‘who, in the midst of the silence
imposed, under penalty of death, by the first of the absolute
pontitfs, saved the compromised operation by calling to Fon-
tana, “Aoqua alle funi” (wet the ropes). This spectator
was a coaster of the Grenoese Riviera, named Bresca. He
obtained for his reward permission to fly the papal flag at
his mast and thehereditary privilegeof supplying theApos-
tolic palace with pahn-leaves on Palm Sunday.

IV. The obelisk before the church of St. John Latemn,
it is said, was originallyat Thebes, whence it was transferred
to Alexandria by the order of Constantine, who destined it
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to adorn Byzantium; but his son, Constantius, had it carried
to Rome and erected in the centre of the wine, on the Cir-
cus Maximus, about A4). 357. It was found A.D. 1587, under
débris sixteen feet deep, broken in t/zrecpicces.

Pope Sixtus V. had it removed to where it now is by
Fontana, A.D. 1588.

Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 ft.

Without base, etc., only its shaft
. . . . . . . . . . .

106 “

Base lines of shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . .

9 ft.'8 in. :' 9 ft. 10 in.
Weight.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

445 tons.

This monument bears hieroglyphicinscriptions, thathave
been translated by Dr. Birch. They seem to be in honor of
ThothmesIII., who, as Egyptian records show, erected many
beautiful obelisks in various cities of his dominions about

i

1762 13.0. It bears the royal signets of ThothmesIII. and
Thotlnnes IV., and is of rose-colored .93/em'te, a shade more

grayish than the others. It is the largest obelisk now

known, although Fontana had to cut off a part of the lower
end of the shaft on account of its being fractured. - Wlien
and how these grand monuments were overthrown we know
not. Some think they were, in the course of time, struck
by lightning. We are told this one was overthrown by the
barbarians and broken in three pieces.

V. The obeliskknown as theFlctznmianobelisk,at Porto
del Popolo, was transported from Egypt to Rome under Oc-
tavius Augnstus, about 20 13.0. Late discoveries and hiero-
glyphictranslations indicate, that it dates to Pharaoh Seti I.,
fatherof Rameses II. It was found in three pieces under
the ruins of the Circus Maximus. It had to be shortened
on account of its fractures. This obelisk attracted more

attention than any one of the others. In its hieroglyphic
inscription occur the names of Seti and Rameses. Sixt'us V.,
who seemed determined to adorn the Pontifical City,‘had it
transferred to, and erected on, the site it now occupies, by
the illustrious Fontana, A.D. 1589.
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Whole height. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 ft.
"Without pedestal (only the shaft) . . . . . . . . . . . .

78 ft. 6 in.
Base lines of shaft... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 5 in.

It bears hieroglyphicinscriptions, which have been trans-
lated into Greek by Ilermapion,under the Roman Emperors,
into English by Rev. G. Tomlinson, and into German by
the veteran Egyptologist Seyffarth, who gave us the follow-
ing interesting anecdote concerning thisobelisk in a German
pamphlet. VVe translate it into English:

“As early as 1826 I discovered, that the obelisk at Porta
del Popolo is the one I-Iermapion (apud Ammian. Marc.
XVIL, 4) translated, but I was bound by a promise to keep
silent till the work, undertaken by Pope Gregory XVI., was

issued. Champollion, then also in Rome, had not been able
to find IIermapion’s obelisk,and assured me one day, that it
must yet lie buried in some cellar (said in mm caiztiiza).
Meanwhile, Champollion had promised to translate the in-
scriptions of the Flaminian and other obelisks, and to have
its explanations printed in the forthcoming work. The
tablets, ready 1826, were sent to Champollion in Paris, who
was thenceforthoccupied‘ to translate the inscriptions; but
he did not’ succeed. He died ten years after withouthaving
reached his object.

“ Now, Rosellini in Florence, Champol1ion’s pupil and
friend, together with Ungarelli in Rome, were invited to
undertake the translation of the inscriptions. The text was

,fully and correctly written in Ungarelli’s ‘Intei2;g)7'etat2'0*
Obeliscorum I/M58,’ Rome, 1842. I myself compared and
verified the tablets with the original under a good magnify-
ing glass during my sojourn in Rome, before they were en-

graved, 1826.
“ Champollion had only deciphered simple passages, which

Ungarelli had printed in notes before Champollion. He

* Prof. Seytfarthconsiders Ungarel1i’s interpretationsof the hieroglyphs
unreliable.
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also had no idea, thattheobelisknear Porta del Popolowas the
one translated by Ilermapion. Now, Ungarelli was obliged
to continue to translate and publish thetext after Cha1npol-
lion’s system, which was only accomplished in 1842, seven-

teen years after. When the book reached me, I immediately
showed the agreement between Ilermapion’s version and
the Flaminian obelisk,and did not neglect to draw attention
to my key to the hieroglyphs and to the inc-orrectness of
Champol1ion’s system in various treatises in 1844 and 1845,
etc. In our translation of the Flaminianobelisk we include
IIermapion’sGreek words, and Ungarelli’s explanationsafter
Champollion’s system. Ranwcs and Osymamt/tg/as,son and
father, are identified, because, as Manctho teaches, they
reigned contemporaneously. Osymandias,or probably Ossi-
ma-n—thewa, is Seso—s, Seso-htor, the well-known Sesostris,
friend of Phtha. The two divinitics, who speak here as

(‘ we ’), are the two Cabiri Sun (Horns-Ra)and Moon (Tamie),
Day and Night, who produce all thingsthrough the Creator.
The obelisk itself was, as the inscription indicates, erected
by Iflamscs."

We add here an English translation of IIcrmapion’s ver-

sion of the hieroglyphs from Annnianus Marcellinus, B.
XVII, c. 4, § 12: ~

‘

“The first line, beginning on the south side, bears this
interpretation: ‘The Sun to Ramestes the King—I have
given to thee to reign with joy over the whole earth:
to thee, whom the Sun and Apollo lovc—-to thee, the
mighty truth-loving son of IIeron—the god-born ruler
of the habitable earth; whom the Sun has chosen above
all men, the valiant, warlike King Ramestes. Under
whose power, by his valor and might, the whole world is
placed. The King Ramcstes, the immortal son of the
Sun.’

_

“ The second line is: ‘ The mighty Apollo, who takes his
stand upon truth, the lord of the diadem, he who has hon-
ored Egypt by becoming its master, adorning I-Ieliopolis, and
having created the rest of the world, and having greatly
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honored the gods, who have their shrines in the city of the
Sun ; whom the son loves.‘

“ The third line: ‘The mighty Apollo, the all—hrilliant
son of the Sun, whom the Sun chose above all others, and
to Whom the valiant Mars gave gifts. Thou whose good
fortune ahideth for ever. Thouwhom Ammon loves. Thou
who hast filled the temple of the Phoenix with good things.
Thou to whom the gods have given long life. Apollo, the
mighty son of lleron, Rarnestes theking of theworld. T/Vho
has defended Egypt, having subdued the foreign enemy.
\Vhom the Sun loves. ‘ To whom the gods have given long
life~—the master of the woi-ld——the iinmortal Ramestes.’

“ Another second line: ‘ The Sun, the great God, the
master of heaven. I have given unto thee a life free
from satiety. Apollo, the mighty master of the diadem; to
whom nothing is comparable. To whom the lord of Egypt
has erected many statues in this kingdom. And has made
the city of Heliopolis as brilliant as the Sun himself, the
master of heaven. The son of the Sun, the king living for
ever, has co—operated in the completion of this work.’

“ A third line: ‘ I, the Sun, the god, themaster of heaven,
have given to Ramestes the king might and authorityover

all. VVhon1 Apollo, the t.ruth—lover,the master of time, and
Vulcan, the fatherof the gods, hath chosen above others
by reason of his courage. The all-rejoicing king, the son of
the Sun, and beloved by the Sun.’

“ The first line, looking toward the east : ‘ The great
God of

,

lleliopolis, the mighty Apollo who dwelleth in
Heaven, the son of Heron whom the Sun hath guided.
Whom the gods have honored. He who rnloth over all the
earth: Wl'lOI]’1 the Sun hath chosen before all others. The
king valiant by the favor of Mars. Wlioxn Ammon loveth,
and the allshining god who hath chosen him as a king for
everlasting.’ And so on.”

This clearly shows that the pioneers in Egyptology, who
were finding the key to the hieroglyphs,had difiioulties to
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commence the decipherings; for there were then in Rome
Champollion and his pupil Rosellini, Ungarelli, and Seyf«
farth, who were all trying their methods and keys to begin
hieroglyphic translations. They had Herinapioifs Greek
version of one of the ohelisks; but they knew not which it
was, and l1ad difiiculty to find it, even with the aid of those
indications.

.

To enable readers to realize some primary obstacles in
the way of the new science, styled Egyptology, we translate
what Mariette Pacha says in his Apergw dc Z’IIisto-ire
(Z’Eg_2/pte, p. 189, concerning the famous “ Rosetta Stone: ” *

“Discovered, about 65 years ago, by French soldiers, who
were digging entrenchments near Rosetta. The stone, which
bears thisname, was of the highest importance in Egyptian
archeology. On its principal surface are engraved three in-
scriptions; the two first are in Egyptian, and written in the
two writings current at that epoch. One is in hieroglyphic
character, reserved for priests; it only contains fourteen
lines, mutilated by fractures in the stone. The other is ~in

.

cursive writing, principally used and understood by the peo-
ple;'}' this numbers tliirty~two lines of text. Finally, the
third inscription on the stela is in Greek, and comprises
fifty-four lines. The latter part of the monument, found at

Rosetta, contains information of high interest. From the
interpretation of the Greek text results a version of the pre-
ceding original transcript in the two Egyptian writings.
Hence the Rosetta Stone gives us, in a perfectly known lan-

guage (Greek), the translation of a text, conceived ixi another
language not understood at the time, when the stela was dis-
covered. VVho, then, does not see the utilityof this men-

* A slab of basalt, marked 24, in the British Museum, has engraved on

it a. hieroglyphic,denzptic, and Greek inscription. This slab was thrown

up among‘ the rubbish while the French were digging trenches to fortify
Rosetta, 1799. The English obtained it at the capitulation of Alexandria,
1801', among the articles collected by the French army. The French en-

gineer Bouchard, or Broussard, first discovered it.

+ Thence called demotio writing.
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tion? To ascend from the known to the unknown is not

beyond the means of prudent criticism. Already We per-
ceive that,if the Rosetta Stone acquired in science the celeb-
rity it enjoys to-day, it is because it furnished the true key
to that mysterious writing, whose secret Egypt had kept so

long. However, we must not imagine that the deciphering
of hieroglyphs by means of the Rosetta Stone was accom-

plished at the first trial, and without groping in the dark.
On the contrary, the savants tried for twenty years without
success. At last Champollion appeared. Prior to him peo-
ple thought each of the letters, that compose hieroglyphic
writing, was a symbol ; namely, that in every single one of
those letters was expressed a complete idea. The merit of
Champollion consisted in proving, that Egyptian writing
contains signs which express sounds ,' in other words, that
it is ah)/mbetio. He noticed that wherever in the Greek
text the proper name of Ptolemy is met with, there may be
found, at a corresponding place of the Egyptian text, a cer-

tain number of signs, enclosed within an elliptic space.
From this he concluded: 1, That the names of kings were

indicated, in the hieroglyphicsystem, by a sort of escutcheon,
which he styled cartouo/w; 2, That the signs contained in
thatcartouche must be, letter for letter, thename of Ptolemy.

“Even supposing the vowels omitted, Champollion was

already in possession of five letters: P, T, L, M, S. Again,
Champollion knew, according to a second Greek inscription,
engraved on an obeliskof Philie, thaton thisobeliska hiero-
glyphiccartouche is visible, which must be that of Cleopa-
tra. If his first reading was correct, the P, the L, and the
T, of Ptolemy,must be refound in the second proper name;
but, at the same time, this second proper name furnished
K and R. Although very imperfect, when applied to other
cartouches, the alphabet, thus revealed to Ohampollion
through the names of Cleopatra and Ptolemy, put him in
possession of nearly all the other consonants.

“ThenceforthOhampollion had no need to hesitate con-

cerning tilt;pronunciation of signs; for, from the day this
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proof was furnished, he could certify that he possessed the
Egyptian alphabet. But now remained the language; for
pronouncing words is nothing,if we know not what they
mean. Here Champollion’s genius could soar. I-Ie per-
ceived that his alphabet, drawn from proper names and ap-
plied to words of the language, simply furnished Coptic.
Now Coptic, in its turn, is a language which, without being -

as well explored as Greek, had for a long time not been less
accessible. Therefore the veil was completely removed.
The Egyptian language was. only Coptic, written in hiero-
glyphs; or, to speak more correctly, Coptic is only the lan-
guage of the ancient Pharaohs, written, as we previously
stated, in Greek letters. The rest may be inferred. From
sign to sign Champollion really proceeded from the known
to the unknown, and soon the illustrious founder of Egyp-
tology could lay the foundations’of this beautiful science,
which has for its object the interpretation of the /n'w-oglyplw.
Such is the Rosetta stone.”

We introduce this graphic and simple passage to show
the elements of a science that lights the path to the primi-
tive history of our race. (Jun‘egT/'orm inscriptions and de-
cipherings were but a logic sequence to Egyptian hiero-
glyphs. Now ancient American signs, emblems, symbols,
and characters should be carefully collected, compared, and
studied, so as to see how they may, in remote ages, have
been connected with similar characters in the old world.

When those English, French, German, and Italian Egyp-
tologists vied in eilorts to discover and contrive a key to the
hieroglyphs, the taste and desire for Egyptian obelisks re-

vived; and about AD. 1818 France and England wished to
see some of those graceful Egyptian pillars in theircapitals ;~
and now Americans are anxious to have an obelisk in their
metropolis. Next the fatherland will try to obtain and
transfer one to Berlin.

VI. The monolith in the Piazza Navona was removed
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from the Circus of Caracalla to Where it now stands by
order of Pope Innocent X., under the direction of the engi-
neer Bernini, AJ). 1651.

Wliole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99 ft.

TWithoutpedestal (only the shaft) . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 ft.
Base lines of the shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 ft. 5 in.

Its hieroglyphic inscriptions contain deifying names, ap- .

plied to the vain Domitian, who had it quarried in Egypt,
whence it was brought to Rome, about mp. 90. It has a

fountain round its base, and is sometimes styled “Pamphi—
lien obelisk.”

VII. The obelisk of Piazza della. Minerva has for its
pedestal a. ;3oorly—contrived elephant of marble, the work of
Bernini, whose eminent predecessor would not have been
guilty of such an artistic solecism. No wonder it aflixed to
Bernini the nickname of “ Tile ,E’lep.7zarnt.” It was erected
under Pope Alexander VII., AJ). 1667.

Whole height. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 ft.

Witliout pedestal (only the shaft). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17 ft.

‘

It bears hieroglyphicinscriptions.
VIII. The obelisk of flrfafmteo della Rotunda, in front

of the Pantheon of Agrippa, has, like that of the Piazza.
Navona, a fountain round its base. It was erected under
Clement XL, 1711.

Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48 ft.

Without pedestal (only the shaft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 ft.

It has hieroglyphicinscriptions thatmention Rameses II,
whence its original erection in Egypt has been attributed
to this great Pharoah, conqueror of the Khetes.

IX. The obelisk on Qzeirinak del Jlfomfe Oarvallo appears
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*Herodotus tells us (B. II., 1(9): "As to the pole, or gnomon, and the
division of the day into twelve parts, the Greeks received them from the
Babylonians." Here we realize that not only the Egyptians, but the
Greeks and Romans derived knowledge from Plllladius Rutilius,
who lived about A.D.1l50, has in his book"])e Be Rustica," at the end of
every month, a table, showing the correspondence of the divisions of the
day to the different lengths of the gnmMn. Clocks were then among the
unknown things, and watches were in the vooative as late as A.D. 1477.
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to be broken in two or three places. It was erected by
Antinori during the Pontificate of Pius VI., 1786.

Wholeheight..................................95ft.
Without base, etc. (only the shaft)................ 48 ft.

No hieroglyphics. Zoéga has a plate of it in his great
work, No. 6.

X. The monolith before the church Tr-2'm'tadel, Jllonte
also was erected by Antinori, under Pius VI., 1789.

Whole height..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
100 ft.

Without pedestal (only the shaft). . . . . . . . . . .
.about 43 ft.

Bears hieroglyphics. Zoéga represents it by plate 7.
Archeologists say this monument was carried to Rome

by Sallustianus Crispus, prefect of Numidia, and erected in
the gardens of Sallust during the reign of Vespasian, A.D.

69-79. Hence it was called Sallustian Obelisk. It is sup-
posed it arrived in Rome without hieroglyphs, and that
those now on it were copied from the Flam2'm'anobelisk.

XI. The obelisk on Jfonte Oitorio was brought to Rome
under Octavius Augustus, about 20 n,e., and raised in Cam-
pus Martins by the mathematician,Facundus Novus, who so

adjusted it as to serve for a gnom0n,* or style, to indicate
the hours of the day on a dial, drawn on the pavement.
A.I). 1748 it was found buried and was unearthed. Under
 

*Herodotus tells us (B. II., 109) : “ As to the pole, or gnomon, and the
division of the day into twelve parts, the Greeks received them from the
Babylonians.” Here we realize that not only the Egyptians, but the
Greeks and Romans derived knowledge from Assyria. PalladiusRutilius,
who lived about A.D. 350, has in his book “ Be Be .Rustz'aa,,” at the end of
every month,a table, showing the correspondence of the divisions of the
day to the diiferent lengths of the gnomon. Clocks were than among the
unknown things, and watches were in the vocative as late as A.D. 1477.
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Pius VI., 21.1). 1792, it was transferred to, and erected in, the
place it now occupies, by Antinori.

Whole height. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110 ft.

Without pedestal (only the shaft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 ft.

It has hieroglyphicinscriptions. Zoéga shows it in plate
8. It is of rose—colored syenite, and stands on a pedestal of
the same stone. This beautiful monolith is attributed to
Psaanonitic/ms II., who had it erected at Heliopolis, from
594 to 588 13.0. Psammitichus I., grandfather of I’sammi-
tichus II., was the founder of the 26th Dynasty. He first
invited Greeks to settle in Egypt. Herodotus (B. I., 105-
13. II., 2, 28, 30, 151-161) has much to say about Psammi-
tichus I. and his son Nekos, father of Psammitichus II.,
whom Greek ambassadors came to consult concerning the
Olympic Games. This obelisk has also been ascribed to
Rarneses IL, or Sesostris; but this must be an error, for
Psammitichus’ name has been deciphered from its hiero-
glyphs. The Fatherof History tells us (B. I., 105): “ The
Scythians,having obtained the entire possession of Asia,
advanced toward Egypt. Psammitichus, King of Egypt, -

met them in Palestine of Syria, and, by presents and im-
portunity united, prevailedon them to return.” This event,
together with the Greek ambassadors, make Psammitichus
a historic landmarkfor archeologists. We cannot help re-

cording here what Pliny says: “The obelisk, erected in the
Campus Martins, has been applied to a singular purpose by
the late Emperor Augustus: that of marking the shadows
projected by the sun, and so measuring the length of the
days and nights. With this object a,stone pavement was

laid, the extreme lengthof which corresponded exactlywith
the lengthof the shadow thrown by the obelisk at the sixth
hour on the day of the winter solstice. After this period
the shadow would go on, day by day, gradually decreasing,
and then again would as gradually increase, correspond-
inglywith certain lines of brass, thatwere inserted in the
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When the great Danish archeologist wrote this in Rome, A.D. 1797, this
obelisk must have been in an abandoned condition.
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stone—a device well deserving to be known, and due to
the ingenuity of FacundusNovus, the mathematician.”

This was two millenniums ago, when not every man,
woman, and child had a gold or silver watch in his, her,
or its pocket; aye, not even the great Augustus had a

watch or a clock in his palaces!
XII. The obelisk on Jllonte Pincio was found, .A.D. 1633,

in the Circus Varianus, outside of the walls of Rome.
Zoega calls it the Barberini Obelisk, of which he says:
“Hic e Romanis obeliscis adhuc cognitis solus expectat
sospitatorem.”* 3.1). 1823, pope Pius VII. had it trans-
ferred to the spot it now occupies.
Whole

. . . . ..
57ft.

Without pedestal (only the shaft). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 ft.

It bears hieroglyphs,which have been translated by sev-

eral Egyptologists. This is the latest of the obelisks with
hieroglyphs; on it occur the names of the emperor Adrian,
the empress Sabina, and their adopted son and favorite,
Antinous. As the occasion of this obelisk was touching
and tragic, we relate it: Antinous was born in Bithynia;
when he appeared at court the emperor and empress were

struck with his beauty and adopted him as heir to the
throne. Wherever Adrian and Sabina traveled Antinous
accompanied them. While in Egypt Adrian consulted
the oracle of Beza, who told him danger threatened him,
unless a person very dear to him was immolated for his
preservation. When Antinous heard of it, he jumped into
the Nile and drowned himself. Adrian wept and ordered
mourning throughout the empire, and employed all the
eminent artists to preserve and perpetuate the beautyand
graces of the departed. Templeswere built, a priesthood

*‘‘0f the Roman obelisks now known, this alone awaits a savior."
When the great Danish archeologist wrote this in Rome, Ad). 1797, this
obeliskmust have been in an abandoned condition.
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established, statues raised, medals were struck, and a mag-
nificent city was founded on the site of Beza, where the
sad catastrophe happened; and that city was called Ante’-
nobpolis. Such was the occasion of the obelisk that now

graces Morale Pincio, at Rome. In the translation of its
hieroglyphs we read: “Hadrianus, the ever-living, I give
thee glory, which thy heart loves, etc. . . . The chief of
the South and North, being the great Lord of every coun-

try, etc. . . .
Sabinaof life and healthestablished, Augusta

the ever—living, etc. . . .
Antinous is justified as a spirit,

etc. . . .
He has been adored by workmen of Thoth, etc.

._ . . Spiritualized as a spirit at rest within the limits of the
countries, etc. . . .

He has been recognized as a god in the
divine places of Egypt, which have been founded for him,
etc. . . . Likewise theygave thetitle of a city to his name,”
etc.

This monolith shows these historic facts: that the an-

cient Egyptian hieroglyphsand language (0optic) withstood
Persian, Greek, and Latin conquest and rule; and that as

late as Adrian, A.D. 132, obelisks and hieroglyphic inscrip-
tions were in vogue among the Roman magnates. Several
statues of the famous Antinous, recorded on this obelisk,
are now in the Paris Museum. History severely censures

Adrian for showering imperial favors on a dazzled youth,
and then consulting and listening to sillyoracles.

When tourists pass up the Nile and reach the town of.
Ema, let them remember,whilevisiting the ancient ruins,
that there occurred the tragic death of Antinous, whose
memory was perpetuated by the obelisk of Monte Pincio,
which has since caused many sentimental emotions.

XIII. An obelisk that adorned the Oircus of FZora at
Rome was carried to Florence, and erected in the Boboli
Gardens of the city, adorned and rendered famous by the

‘ Medici.

XIV. The obelisk of the Villa Mattei, which formerly
graced the Ara Coeli of the Capitol, was transferred in 1817

0
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to the site it now occupies. It is a small fragment of a real
Egyptian obelisk,mounted on a pedestal of ordinary granite.
I-1eight.....,......f............ . . . . . .

8ft.3in.

It bears hieroglyphs that mention the famous Ramesee
II., to whom its original erection is ascribed.

XV.‘ To vie with Rome, the citizens of Catana, in Sicily,
erected an obelisk in front of their cathedral. This menu-

ment diifers from those at Rome in being polygonal instead
of quadrilateral; but, like thatof Della Minerva at Rome,
it is placed on the back of an elephant, raised on a pedestal.
It is considered Egyptian. We read in Larousse’s “ Diction-
naire Universel du XIX. Siécle,” just issued, that Oortcma,
Velletri,etc., had obelisks standing in their squares during
Roman sway, for some of their débris have been found.

XVI. The ancient Samnite city, Bane/ventum, has among
its rich remains an Egyptian obelisk.

HeightOOIl0lOIIOOIIIOOCIOCOIOOOCOCOIIOIOCIIOIIO

XVII. 77w obelisk qf Arlee, in Provence, France, after
having adorned the spine of the Circus, was overthrown
and remained in the mire of the Rhone, whence it was

taken and erected in the Place 1z?o_z/ale, A.D. 1676. Some
archeologists consider it of Egyptian workmanship; others
tell us the granite, of which it is formed, came from the
quarries of Esterel, or from those in Corsica. Some Latin
authors call Arles A7-datum, others A7-date, and poets
Arelas. Strabo speaks of it as a commercial emporium;
Mela mentions it as the richest city in Gallia Narbonensis.
It became the residence of some of the Emperors, who,
wishing to give to Arelatnm some of the prestige of Rome,
adorned it with an obelisk and circus. Perhaps this mono-

,

lithwas brought from Egypt, but history is silent on the
subject. '

u
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Height. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . about 50 ft.

Without hieroglyphs. It would seem as though the R0-
mans tried to imitate the Egyptian obelistic art, for it has
been claimed that the obelisk of Catana, in Sicily,is not of
Egyptian workmanship.

Such are a few of the votive pillars, transferred from
Egypt to Rome and France. They had been raised to the
sun god, Ba, and to the sun goddess, Sat?) (sunbeam),who
were worshiped by the Egyptians as Nature’s productive
principle. Onlyeleven adorn Rome now, whereas a Roman
author,called P. Victor, in an essay on the quarters of an—

,

cient Rome, mentions six large obelis/csand forty-two smaller
ones. The others may be found buried, like the Lateran
obelisk. These mementos of primitive Oriental civilization
attract travelers to and keep them at Rome. One of those
monuments in New York will be an honor to the country,
thatalready has cities in the great West, named after Alem-
phis and Uairo. Thus do namesakes and patronymics indi-
cate direct or indirect connection between individuals, fami-
lies, tribes, nations, and races.

The Emperors of the East remembered the wishes of
Constantine, who, as previously stated, desired to embellish
Byzantium with Egyptian obelisks. Hence, Theodosius the
Great had two of the votive monuments transferred from
Egypt to Constantinople, about AD. 390. Both were placed
in the Higyoodrome, now called Almeidam.

XVIII. The largest of the two still occupies the same

spot. It is ascribed to Pharaoh ThothmesIII.

Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
........50ft.

It bears hieroglyphs,translated by Dr. Birch, from Whose
notes we quote:

“He (ThothmesIII.) made it a gift to his father, Amon-
Ra, Lord of the foundations of the Earth. He has gone

'
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round the great waters of .ZVa/uzrina.* He has made his
frontiers to the tips of the Earth, his seats to Naliarina.”

Grliddon, in his “Ancient Egypt,” p. 64, corroborates the
above when he speaks of “conquests tltrouglz Central Asia
to Hindostan” by Pharaohs of the Eighteenth Dynasty,
mentioned by translations from the hieroglyphic“Tablet of
Abydos, the Procession of the IBamessz'mn, the Procession
of Medeenet-Haboo, and the Tomb of G'm~mzIo.” Here the
American savant refers to Thothrnes III., whose queen
Ameme he mentions.

XIX. The smallest of the two was moved from the Hip-
podrome to the Gardens of the Seraglio, since the city of
Constantinople was captured by the Turks,A.D. 1453.

Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35 ft.

Base lines of shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6 by 6, ft.

It bears hieroglyphs. This obelisk has been ascribed to a

Pharaoh named Nectanebo I., who, according to Gliddon,
was of the Thirtieth Dynasty, and reigned 377-359 13.0.

Nectanebo was the last Egyptianking of the Egyptian
-race.

XX. One of the obelisks on the Isle of Philae, in Upper
Egypt found its way to England, 1818; an event, though
scarcely known, which was theprelude to Egyptian collections
and museums. This desire and taste soon spread to America,
whither Abbott’s collection went, and where Gliddon arose. .

The P/rilw obelisk, now at Corfe Castle, Dorsetshire,
England, is a monolith:

Height, about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22 ft.

Base lines of the shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 ft. 2 in.
Top lines of the shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ft. 6 in.

Hieroglyphsll
As this monument had such a romantic career, we men-

* Mesopotamia.
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tion some of its striking adventures. A Homer, Virgil,
Valmiki, Firdousi, etc., might find material for an epic
poem. Its royal projectors; the historic spot it occupied on

the Nile; its removal from the Isle qf'P/Lilac to England,
and the thrillingepisodes connected therewith;its art-loving
owner, its bold remover; and the new home it found on the
green lawns at Corfe Castle—-thanwhich no more charming
site could be found in the British Isles——may attract a Ten-
nyson, Longfellow,or Lowell. No doubt, as soon as tourists
know that such an ancient architectural gem adorns Corfe
Castle, they will flock thither,and admire the classic taste
of lfenry Bcmlccs, who endowed his residence, town, and
country with a monument thatsaw the Nile glide along its
base from 140 13.0. to AJ). 1818, and that now beholds the
British Channel on the south, the Isle of Wight on the east,
and Cornwall on the west.

We read that Ptolemy VII., surnamed Evergetes, and his
queen Cleopatra, whose reign was much disturbed, erected
several obelisks at Philae, near which was the small rock-
bound Isle of Abatoa, where Isis had built a tomb and de-
posited the remains of Osiris. Abatos means thaccessible,
because only the Egyptian priests could visit that sacred
island.

Henry Bankea, member of Parliament from 1780 to
1826, and author of “ Oimil and Oonstitutional Jlzletory qf
Rome,” after his arduous legislative and literary labors,
visited Egypt in 1818, and obtained, through the British
consul, from they Pasha, permission to remove one of the
obelisks of Philac. Belzoml was then busily engaged! in
Egyptian explorations, and Mr. Bankes induced him to
ascend the Nile with him, in order to remove the monolith
to England. As Belzoni has written an interesting chapter
on the subject in his “Researches and Operations in Egypt,
Nubia,” etc., pp. 321-349, we quote a few extracts there—

,

from:

“ On my arrival at Gournou, I found the consul, Mr. Salt,
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Mr. Bcmkes, and Baron Sack had arrived from Cairo. At
this period Mr. Bankes solicited me to ascend the Nile as

far as the island of Philae,to remove theobelisk I had taken
possession of before, in the name of the British consul.
The consul then informed me that he had ceded thesaid obe-
lisk to Mr. Bankes, who intended to send it to England on

,

his own account.‘ I gladly accepted the undertaking, as I
was pleased to have the opportunity of seeing another piece
of antiquity on its way to England,and of obliging a gentle-
man for whom I had great regard.

“ On the 16th of November, 1818, we left Thebes for the
first cataract of the Nile.

. . .
On the 21st of November,

1818, we visited Ednu, and took a minute survey of those
truly magnificent ruins, which are so covered with a profu-
sion of objects that, if a traveler was to repeat his visits
every day of his life, he might still find somethingnew to
be observed.

. . .
Next day the party arrived at Assouan,

and I went to the island of Philse to take a view of the
bank where I was to embark the obelisk, and have it con-

veyed to the cataract, where it was to be launched.
. . .

I
had some difficulty, at first, in removing the obelisk from
its original station; but once put on its way, it soon came to
the waterside. Tbe pedestal was ‘rat/wrmore troublesome,
owing; to its square form. It was almost buried under the
rubbish, and as we had no tackle whatever, and very little
wood, it retarded the work one or two days longer. There
is no wood in those places, except what they procure from
Cairo to repair their boats.

. . .

“Our party prepared for their voyage to the second cata-
ract. The obelisk was now ready to be embarked.

. . . .

The pier appeared strong enough to hear at least forty times
the weight it had to support; but alas! when the obelisk
came graduallyon from the sloping bank, and all theweight
rested on it, the pier, with the obelisk and some of the men,
took a slow movement, and majestically descended into the
river, wishing us better success. I was not three yards oif
when this happened, and for some minutes, I must confess,
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I remained like a post. The first thing that came into my
head was the loss of such a piece of antiquity,and the blame
of the antiquarian republic in the world.

. . .
The laborers

were of various humor; some went one way, some another,
and I remained alone, seated on the bank, to contemplate
the little part which projected out of the water, and the
eddies made by the current on that spot, in consequence of
the obelisk below. The effects of surprise did not last long.
I began to reflect, and saw the possibilityof taking the obe~
lisk up again. . . .

I found that the loss would only be two
or three days’ work.

. . . Mr. Bankes was not there when
this happened. . . .

On his arrival he said :' ‘t/tat sue/2.
thingswould happen sometimes.’

. . .
I informed him that

the obelisk was not lost, and that in two or three days it
would be on board.

. . .
The two next days were employed

in this operation.”

We might add that a band of ruflians, suborned by an

Italian speculator, pointed pistols at Belzoni for removing
the obelisk, and other dramatic incidents; but suflice it to

say thatBelzoni, Mr. Bankes, and his obelisk safely reached
Rosetta, whence it was shipped to England, and that Bel-
zoni started for the temple of Jupiter Ammon, in the west-
ern desert, April 20, 1819. Hence Belzoni and Henry
Bankes, M.P., may truly be called the practical pioneers of
modern monumental Egyptology; whereas Champollion and
Rosellini,who explored Egypt in 1828, and laid the founda-
tion for the great work styled “lllonumcnts of Egypt and
Nubia,” etc., published by the French government, 1835-»
1845, must be considered as theoretical pioneers. Moreover,
while Belzoni was occupied at the obelisk, Bankes discov-
ered the inscription on the left leg of the colossus at Ele-
phantine, since translated by 001. Lake.

Belzoni tells us that, before he departed for the great
desert, “an English merchant, who resided in Alexandria,
lent me a small house in Rosetta, near the British agency,
where I left Mrs. Belzoni.”
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Thus it may be said. that the French expedition to Egypt,
1798, together with the Belzoni and Bankes explorations,
1818, were the dawn of modern Egyptology.

The French discovered the famous “Rosetta atom,” that
formed the foundation for Egyptology.

XXI. Two small obelisks of daxrlc-green basalt grace the
Egyptian department of the British Museum. They are

known as the obelisks of Cairo, where the German archeol-
ogist, Niebuhr, saw and admired them. Nectanebo, who
reigned from 377 to 359 13.0., raised them before the Temple
of Thoth,*who was to the Egyptians what Mercury was to
the Greeks and Romans. The delicately-engraved hiero-
glyphson these obelisks attractmuch attention.

Height (only the shaft).. . . . . . . . . . 8 ft. 2 in.
Base lines of shaft..

. .
1ft. 6in. and 1ft. 5in.

I-Iiemvl hic inscri tions.
6

O O I I C\In Larousse’s “Dzctzonnazre Unwersel du XIX Szec ,”
just issued, we read: “ All the obelisks known are of rose»

colored granite, called syenite, which came from some quarry -

at Syene, in Upper Egypt.” This statement is incorrect, for
the two above-named obelisks are of dark-green basalt, and
not of rose—colored granite. We read again in the same

work: “ The obelisk is peculiar to Egypt; ancient Assyrian
and Babylonian civilizations seem not to have known it.”
Here is another mistake, for in the British Museum are two
obelisks; one of them was discovered in the palace of
Nimrod.

5ft.9in.

* Perhaps the Celtic god Teutatea was derived from Thoth. Assyria had
a king called Teutanee, and another Teutaeus. These Egyptian, Assyrian,
and Celtic names have much analogy with the Teutones; may there not
have beenearlyconnectionor intercourse betweenthe progenitors of these
diiferent races and nations 9 The province in Asia Minor called Teuthv
rcmia and Team. queen of Illyria,point in thesame direction.
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It is of black marble, covered with cuneiform inscriptions,
recording the annals of the reign of Shalmanaser II. (858-
823 13.0.). Instead of tapering to a point, it has three steps
on the top, which seem to correspond with the three steps
on the pedestal of theAmerican obelisk,recentlydiscovered
by Commander Grorringe.

The other of the two Assyrian obelisks is of white
marble.

I-Ieight . . . . . . . 8ft.2in.

It is covered with has-reliefs, representing battle-scenes.
It has cuneiform inscriptions,mentioningShamas-Pul. Here
are two obelisks or pillars--one is white, the other black—
found in Assyrian ruins. So1omon’s Temple had two pillars
—-Jae/min and Boas, the former white, the latter black. If
Solomon’s pillars have a symbolic or Masonic meaning, the
Assyrian pillars may have a similar meaning. Queri: Did
Assyria copy from Solomon, or did Solomon copy from
Assyria? As Assyrian art antedates all others, Abraham’s
progeny must‘ have copied firom that of Asshur. Thus
would Masonic symbols point to Assyria for prototypes. Do
-not the white obelisk in Nimrod’s palace, 2800 13.0., Solo-
mon’s white pillar, 986 n.c., and the white stone deposited
by Architect Pontius at the base of the Thothmes obelisk
at Alexandria, 23 13.0., and discovered by Commander Gor-
ringe, A.D. 1880, symbolize purity, friendship, hospitality,
and thus cover a period of 4,700 years, now linking the
Euphrates, Nile, Thames, and Hudson? We have lately
noticed, in Assyrian illustrations,attitudes of kings that look
very Masonic. Thenceforth,thesehints should be thoroughly
scrutinized by the Masonic fraternity.

XXII. T/ze obelisk of Zuaror, on Place de la Concorde at
Paris. This monol2't7z. was transferred to France under the
direction of the engineer Lebas. It stood near the little
village of Luxor, residence of the kings of Thebes. Its
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twin stands yet in the same place, ‘before the palace of the
Pharaohs.

A vessel, named Luxor, expressly constructed at Toulon
and towed to Alexandria by a man-of-war, sailed up the
Nile and landed before Luxor, August 15, 1831. The tak-
ing down of the obelisk by means of apparatus, invented by
M. Lebas, was successfully effected, and two months after
the monolithwas placed on the ship, which traversed the
Mediterranean, passed the Straits of Gibraltar, coasted along
France as far as IIavre; then, sailing up the Seine, landed
its precious cargo at Paris, in tlie month of September.
Some months after it was erected in the centre of the Place
de la Concorde, on a pedestal of granite brought from Brit-
tany. We are told its removal and erection cost £80,000.

Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 ft.
Without base, etc. (only its shaft) . . . . . . . . . . 76 ft. 4 in.
Base lines of shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 ft. x 8 ft.

Top lines
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 ft.
Weiglit. . . . . . . . . . . . .A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

about 246 tons.

Hieroglyphicson the four sides are admirably engraved,
especially those of the three middle columns on three of the
sides. The hieroglyphson the faces north, south, and east
concern Rameses II., and those on the face west Rameses
III.

The veteran Egyptologist, Gustavus Seyffarth, has in his
“Suimnary of Rccevzt 1)isco2:0r2'e.s,” p. 214: “B. 0. 1831,
August 14: Planetary configewation at we b2'”I‘Z/I. qf'Amos
11: on the Paris J”-07t0l?l$/L,” which means, that the birthday
of Pharaoh Amos II. (Rameses II. ?) corresponds to August
14, 1831 12.0.

XXIII. As the inscriptions on the pedestal of the obelisk
standing on the Victoria Embankment at London give its
epitomic history, we quote the whole, then add its hiero-
glyphs,with Dr. Sam. I?-irch’s translation.
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T1'llnSJoorted to l!lr.!glGma and erected on this
year

VICTORIA.

in

and
JOHN DIXON, C.E.

By
ERASMUS WILSON, F.R.S.

1878.

The work was f11l:ther aided by
II. H. ISMAEL PAeHA,

Gen. Sir J. E. ALEXANDER. JOHN FOWLER, C.E.
Hon. C. II. VIVIAN. BEN.IAMIN BAKER, C.E.
GIOVANNI DEMETltIO. H. F. STEPHENSON, C.E.
CHARLES SWINBURNE. WAYNMAN DIXON, C.E.

S. BIRCH, LL.D.
GEORGE DOUBLE, of Works.

THIS
HAVING FALLEN PROSTRATE IN SAND AT ALEXANDRIA,

WAS, IN GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE OF
NELSON AND

Presented w the British Nation, A.D. 1819, by
MOIIAMMED ALI,

Enc&lled in an iron cylinder it was rolled inw the Sea
29, 1877.

Abandoned in a Bterm in the Bay of Biscay,
it was recovered and taken inw Ferrol Harbour, whence,

In charge of CAPTAIN CARTER, it reached
The Thames, January 20,1878.

WII,LIAM ASKEN, MICHAEL BURNS,
JAMES GARDNER, 'VILLIAM DONALD,
JOSEPH BENBOW, WILMAM PATAN,

Perished in a brave attempt w succour the Crew of the
Obelisk Ship, "CLEOPA'l'RA" during the swrm,

October 14, 1877.
Whole height. • . .• • . . • .• • . . . .•• ..•.•...•...•••...• • ••••
Without base, etc., only the shaft 68 ft. 5 in.
Base lines of shaft. . . . .. . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 7 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. 10 in.
Top lines of shaft....••.........•...•........ 4 ft. 10 in. x 5 ft. 1 in.
Mass or volume about 2,678 cubic feet.
Weight 186 wns, 7 cwt., 2 stcnes, lllbs.

lIieroglyphic inscriptions.
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Transported to England and erected on thiswot in thefarty~second
year 01‘

QUEEN VICTORIA.
By and

ERASMUS WILSON, F.R.S. JOHN DIXON, GE.
1878.

The work was furtheraided by
H. H. ISMAEL PACHA, Viceroy qf Egypt.

Gen. Sir J. E. ALEXANDER. Jonn FowI.En, GE.
Hon. 0. H. VIVIAN. BENJAMIN BAKER, C.E.
GIOVANNI DEMETRIO. H. F. STEPHENSON, C.E.
CHARLES SWINBURNE. WAYNMAN DIxoN, GE.

8. BIRCH, LL.D. '

GEORGE DOUBLE, Manager Qf Works.

THIS OBELISK,
HAVING FALLEN PROSTRATE IN THE SAND AT ALEXANDRIA,

WAS, IN GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE OF

NELSON AND ABERCROMBY,
Presented to the British Nation, AJ). 1819, by

MOHAMMED ALI, Viaeroyof Egypt.
Encased in an iron cylinder it was rolled into the Sea

/1uguet29, 1877.

Abandonedin 9. stox-In in the Bay of Biscay,
it was recovered and taken into Ferrol Harbour, whence,

In charge of CAPTAIN CARTER, it reached
The Thames, January 20, 1878.

WILLIAM AEKEN, MICHAEL BURNS,
JAMES GARDNER, WILLIAM DONALD,
JOSEPII Bmmow, WILLIAM PATAN,

Perished in a. brave attempt to suocour the Crew of the
ObeliskShip, “ CLEOPATRA”during the storm,

0ctober14,1877.
Who1eheight................... . . . . . . . . . .

Without ba.se,ebo., only the shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

68 ft. 5in.
Baselinesofshaft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7fh.8in. x 7ft.10in.
Toplinesofshaft....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4ft.10in. x 5ft.1in.
Mass or volume

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
about 2,678 cubic feet.

Weight..................... . . . . . . ..
186 tons, 7cwt., 2sbones, 11 lba.

Hieroglyjzhicinscriptions.
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TRANSLATION OF THE HIEROGLYPHS ON _'l'H-E ENGLISH
OBELISK.

BY samum. nmcn, ESQ., LL.D., D.C.L., I-‘.B.A.,

Ifeeper of 0rz'entalA1ztigua't£es in Me Brz'tz'sh Musmm.

“F2'r.st side. Central line toward east when erected on
Embankment.—Tlie Horus, lord of the upper and lower
country, the powerful bull, crowned in Uas or Thebes, the
King of the North and South, Ramen Oheper, has made
his monument to his father. Haremachu (Horus in the
horizons), he has set up to him two great obelisks, capped
with gold, at the first time of the festivals of thirty years,
accordingto his wish he did it, the son of the Sun Thothmes
(IIL), type of types did it, beloved of Ilaremachu (Horus
in the horizons) ever living.

“First side. Left 1iue.—The Home of the upper and
lower country, the powerful bull, beloved of the Sun, the
King of Upper and Lower Egypt, Ra-user-ma, approved of
the Sun, lord of the festivals, like Ptah-Tanen, son of the
Sun, Rameses, beloved of Amen, a strong bull, like the son

of Nu (Osiris),whom none can withstand, the lord of the two

countries, Ra-user-ma, approved of the Sun, son of the Sun,
Ramessu (II.), beloved of Amen, giver of life, like the Sun.

“First side. Right line.—The Horus of the upper and
lower country, the powerful hull, son of Tum, King of the
South and North, lord of diadems, guardian of Egypt,
ehastiser of foreign countries, son of the Sun Ramessu (II.),
beloved of Amen, dragging the South to the Mediterranean
Sea, the North to the poles of Heaven, lord of the two coun-

tries, Ra.-user-ma, approved of the Sun, son of the Sun
Rameses (IL),giver of life, like the Sun.

"Second side. Central line, toward river (south), as

erected on Emhankn1ent.—-The Ilorus of the upper and
lower country. The powerful bull, crowned by Truth. The
King of the North and South, Ramon Cheper. The lord of
the gods has multiplied to him festivals on the great Persea

 



The Hieroglyphs on the four sides of the London Obelisk.
(From ChampQl1iQn.)
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The Hieroglyphson the four sides of the London Obelisk.
(From Clzampollion.)
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tree in the midst of the place of the Phoenix (Heliopolis). ‘

He is recognized as his son, a divine chiéf, his limbs come

forthdaily as he wishes, the son of the Sun, Thothmes(III.),
ruler of A11 (Heliopolis),beloved of Ilaremachu (Horus in
the horizons).

“Secondside. Left. line.-—lTl1e I-Iorus of the upper and
lower country, the powerful bull, beloved of Truth,King of
the North and South, Ra-user-ma, approved of the Sun,
born of the gods, holding" the two lands (of Egypt) as the
son of the Sun, Ramessu (II.), beloved of Amen, making
his frontier wherever he wished, who is at rest through his
power, the lord of the two countries, Ra—user-ma, approved
of the Sun, son of the Sun, Ramessu beloved of Amen, the
lustre of the Sun.

“ Second side. Right line.—The Horus of the upper and
lower country, the powerful bull, son of the god Chepera,
the King of the North and South, Ra-user-ma, approved of
the Sun. The golden trait, rich in years, the most power~
ful; the eyes of mankind behold what he has done; nothing
has been said in opposition to the lord of the two countries.
Ra-user-ma, approved of the Sun, the son of the Sun, Ra-
inessu (IL),beloved of Amen, giver of life, like the Sun.

“ T/tird side. Central line, west side, as erected on Em-
bunl<ment.-—--TheHorus, lord of theupper and lower country,
the powerful bull, beloved of Truth, the King of the South
and North, Ramen Cheper. His father,Tum, has set up to
him his great name, placing it in the temple belonging to
An (I-Ieliopolis), giving him the throneof Seb, the dignity
of Cheper, the son of the Sun, Thothmes (IIL),good and '

true, beloved of the spirits of An (lleliopolis),ever living.
“ Third side. Right 1ine.—-The I-Iorus of the upper and

lower country, the powerful bull, well-beloved of Ra, the
King of the South and North, Ra-user-ma, approved of the
Sun, lord of festivals of thirty years, like his father, Ptah,
son of the Sun, Ramcssu (II.), beloved of men, son of Tum,
beloved of his loins. Athor, the goddess, directing the two
countries, has given him birth,the lord of the two countries,
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Ra-useinma, approved of the Sun, the son of the Sun,
Ramessu (IL), beloved of men, giver of life, like the Sun.

“ T/zird’ side. Left line.——The Horns lord of the two

countries, the powerful bull, son of Shu, the King of the
South and North, Ra~user-ma, approved of Ra, the lord of
diedems, director of Egypt, chastiser of foreign lands, son of
the Sun, Ramessu (IL),belovedof Amen, bringing his offer-
ing daily in the house of his fatherTum; nought has been
done, as he did in the house of his father, the lord of the
two countries, Ra~user-ma, approved of the Sun, the son of
the Sun, Ramessu (IL),beloved of Amen, giver of life, like
the Sun. '

V

“Four:/2, side‘, and central line toward road (north), as

erected on Embankment.—-The Home of the upper and
lower country, beloved of the god of the upper‘ crown, the
King of the South and North, Rarnen Cheper, making offer-
ings, beloved of the gods, supplying the altar of the spirits
of An (Heliopolis),welcoming their persons at the two times
of the year, that he might repose through them with a

sound life of hundreds of thousandsof years with very nu-

merous festivals of thirty years, the son of the Sun, Thoth-
mes (III), the divine ruler, beloved of Haremachn (Horus
in the horizons) ever living.

“ Foztrtiz side. Right line.——The Horns lord of theupper
and lower country, the powerful bull, beloved of R3, the
King of the South and North, Ra-user-ma, approved of the
Sun, the Sun born of the gods, holding the countries, the
son of the Sun, Ramessu (IL),beloved of Amen, the strong
hand, powerful victor, hull of rulers, King of kings, lord of
the two countries, Ra-useiuma, approved of the Sun, son of
the Sun, Remessu (IL),beloved of Amen, beloved of Tum,
lord of An (Heliopolis), giver of life.

“ Four!/3‘, side. Left line.--The Horus, the powerful bull,
son of Ptah-Tanen, lord of the upper and lower country,
the King of the South and North, Ra-user-ma, approved of
the Sun, the hawk of gold, rich in years, the greatest of vic-
tors, the son of the Sun, Rainessu (IL),beloved of Amen,
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leading captive the Rutennu (Syrians) and Peti (Libyans)
out of their countries to the seat of the house of his father,
lord of the two countries, Ra—user-ma, approved of the Sun,
son of the Sun, Ramessu (II.), beloved of Amen, beloved of
Shu, _the great god, like the Sun.”

“The scenes on the pyramidion represent the monarch
Thothmes III. under the form of a sphinx, with hands of-
fering to the gods Ra and Atum, the two principal deities
of Ileliopolis. The offerings are water, wine, milk, and
incense. The inscriptions are the names and titles of the
deities, the titles of Thothmes III., and the announcement
of each of his special gifts.”

XXIV. The Berlin obelisk is the earliest known. The
Prussian expedition, under Lepsius, 1842, discovered it-in in

Memphis tomb of Manetho’s 5th dynasty, which, according
to Brugsc-h,* reigned from about 3700 to 3300 3.0. It is of
limestone, and bears the name of its occupant. It seems to
have been erected merely as a funeral monument, which
proves that obelisks were originally used for funeral pur-
poses.
Ileight,only..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2ft.

It is now in the Royal Museum, at Berlin.
Larousse tells us, in his ‘iflictiorznairedu XIX Siécle,”

Augustus, and some other emperors, caused many obelisks
to be transferred to Rome and Italy. We count. in our day,
eleven standing in the Eternal City, and we may see the
(Zéb~rz's of several others which have been overthrown. Vel-
letri,Benevento, Florence, and Cortona had obelisksstanding
in their squares during the Roman sway.

We here add the five obelisks now standing in Egypt.

XXV. The most ancient obelisk, erected by Pharaoh
Uleurtasen at Heliopolis, as Brugschf tells us, “rises in the

* Brugsch’s “ History of Egypt," vol. I., p. 68.
1- “ History of Egypt," vol. I., p. 127.
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midst of green in the immediate lleilgh:oorlu)od
of the of of a huts of

and some houses of well-to-do who
sC3,rclaly know on what famous soil their feet tread." Ac-
cordin:!! to I. was the 12th of
Tillebes, and raised this monument to Ra about 2433 n.c.
It is the rose-colored and the best pre-
served of all the which is pr(loaoly
to its away from the salt air.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 66 ft. 6 in.
Base lines of shaft.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 ft. 1 in. 6 ft. 3 in.

llrug:3ch t of its as "characters
and cut in the red " and observes: t "Its
four· sides contain of the follovvinp'

four times in the same words:

The HoI' of the
The life for who are born.

of the upper and lower land.

the lord of the double crown,
life for who are

the son of the

the friend of the
ever
the HoI'
the life for who are born
the God

has executed this work
in the of the years
he the of life for evermore.

* Said to be the place where Joseph tmd Mary carried the child Jesus to
escape from Herod. Hence Jesus saw this obelisk during his childhood.

t P. 31, vol. I. +Ibid.
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midst of green corn-fields, in the immediate neighborhood
of the village of Materieh,* consisting of a. few huts of
poor Arabs, and some houses of well-to-do Egyptians, who
scarcely know on what famous soil their feet tread.” Ac—
cording to Brugsch, Usurtasen I. was of the 12th dynasty of
Thebes, and raised this monument to Ra about 2433 13.0.

It is of the purest rose-colored syenite, and the best pre-
served of all the Egyptian obelisks,which is probably owing
to its standing inland, away from the salt air.

Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66 ft. 6 in.

Base lines of shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6 ft. 1 in. by 6 ft. 3 in.

Brugsch 1' speaks of its hieroglyphsas “characters deeply
and beautifullycut in the red granite,” and observeszit “Its
four sides contain hieroglyphicinscriptions of the following
meaning, repeated four times in the same words:

The Hor of the Sun.
The life for those, who are born.
The king of the upper and lower land.
Cheper-ka—ra,
the lord of the double crown,
the life for those, who are born,
the son of the Sun-god Ra,
Usurtasen,
the friend of the spirits of On,
ever living
the golden Ilor
the life for those, who are born
the good Grod
Cheper-ka-ra
has executed this work
in the beginningof the thirty years circle
he the dispenser of life for everznore.

* Said to be the placewhere Joseph and Mary carried the child Jesus to

escape from Herod. Hence Jesus saw thisobelisk during his childhood.
1 P. 31, vol. I. 1 Ibid.
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four-sided is terser and more
any of the numerous translations we have read; so that

the Pharaohs must have grown much more
since their illustrious whom some call
1S8sostt'is L to the
tasen obelisk has been in the same 2433
B.C. to A.D. or 'years, and is in
tion. 'Where is there another instance of the

is an obelisk at that is as-
I"nrtll."fJn I. Some attribute it to Thoth-

.J..J.""'j;:,lH. • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 43 ft.
lines of shaft.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 ft. 9 in. 4 ft.

monolith known is the obelisk at
.U.,u",,,u, sister of Thothmes
BrnO'Rl'h. 1600 B.C.

XXVII. the
ascribed to
acc.ording to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 122
Without the shaft to

:Malt'iett;e) '" lG8 ft. 10 in.
acc:or(1mg to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 tons.

XXVIII.
mes I.

obelisk at ",n,n,,;<,,- attributed to

Base lines
• ..................................

shaft , .
to Wilkinson. . . .. . .

90
8 ft. 1 in.
tons.

A ....' ....LA.... At near the ruins of ancient
Tillebes, stands the twin obelisk of the one that was carried
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This four-sided inscription is terser and more expressive
than any of the numerous translationswe have read; so that
the Egyptian Pharaohs must have grown much more prolix
since their illustriouspredecessor Usurtasen, whom some call
Sesostris I. According to Brugsch’s chronology, the Usur~
tasen obelisk has been standing in the same spot from 2433
13.0. to A.D. 1880, or 4,313 years, and is yet in good preserva-
tion. Where is there another instance of the kind?

XXVI. There is an obelisk at Crocodilopolis that is as-

cribed to Pharaoh Usurtasen I. Some attribute it to Thoth-
mes I.

Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
43 ft.

Base lines of shaft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6 ft. 9 in. by 4 ft.

Ilieroglyphs.

XXVII. the highest monolith known is the obelisk at
Karnak, ascribed to ‘Hatasu, sister of Pharaoh Thothmes
III., who, according to Brugsch, reigned 1600 13.0.

Whole height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 ft.
Without pedestal, only the shaft (according to

Mariette) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 ft. 10 in.
Weight, according to Gliddon

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400 tons.

Hieroglyphs.

XXVIII. Anotherobeliskat Karnak, attributed to Thoth-
mes I.

Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 ft.
Base lines of shaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 ft. 1 in.

Weight, according to Wilkinson
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 tons.

Hieroglyphs.
XXIX. At Luxor, village near the ruins of ancient

Thebes, stands the twin obelisk of the one that was carried
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A.D. and now the Place de In

11eJignt••.••••.••.••.•...•..•..•••...•••••••••• 82 ft.
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to Paris AD. 1831, and adorns now the Place de la Con-
corde.

IIeight...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.......82ft.

Hieroglyphs.
Explorers say there are many obelisks in Nubia,but they

somewhat differ in shape from those of Egypt. They have
no hieroglyphsand are of later date. Belzoni was allnred
to Timbuctoo by exaggerated accounts of natives, who told
him of remarkableruins and remains’; consequently,he tried
to penetrate that country by theNiger and lost his life.

No doubt, Egypt was the land of obelisks, many of which
have been overthrown and now lie buried; for the Saracen
historian, Abdallatif,tells us that he himself saw about four
hundred columns of the same material lying on the margin
of the sea. He relates how they came there, and that the
governor of Alexandria, appointed by Saladin, had thrown
down and broken those columns to construct a breakwater.
“ I have seen,” he says, “all round the Pillarof the Colon-
nadesremains of those columns, some entire, some broken.
It was evident that those columns had been covered by a

roof and cnpola, which they supported.” M. de Sacy trans-
lated Abdallatif’swork,and called it “It’eZation de Z’Egypte,”
see B. I., c. 4.

If this is correct, Mahometan vandalism was practised on

Egyptian monuments as on the Alexandri-an Library. The
“Pillarof the Colonnades” here mentioned was, no doubt,
the obelisk now on its way to New York. Abdallatifvisited
Alexandria and resided there for some time in the twelfth
century of our era.

Thus did Europe value and import Oriental obelisks,which
point from the Earth to the Sun and Moon, as rays dart
from the Sun and Moon to Earth. The Egyptians raised
them as funeral, votive, and historic monuments. For ages
kings, emperors, and governments gloried in them. Lately
private citizens of the Old and New World have evinced a

decided taste for this graceful Egyptian structure of red
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in ;
U-C'ITlnge, :::ieCl:etl:try p,v,.n,,_ and Consul "n ...
Herculean efforts to endow America with one of

relics. How this ancient form of monument has
favor among races and their prl)g'emy

the may be realized
la
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granite or syeititce, composed of ¢_/uartz, felspar, and isom-
blenole. Such has especially been the case among the Eng-
lish-speaking populations. Bankes, Wilson, Dixon, etc.,
have achieved wonders in England; Ilurlburt, Stebbins,
Gorringe, Secretary Evarts, and Consul Farman are making
Herculean efforts to endow America with one of Egypt’s
precious relics. How this ancient form of monument has
gained favor among the European races and their progeny
in the Western Hemisphere may be realized in visiting
Pére la 0/raise, Iflnsal Greevzi, Greenwood, JllountAuburn,
etc., where so many funeral tributes assume the form of
graceful heavenwardpointing obelisks.

As yet, only one of the twenty—five obelisks, removed
from oriental countries, has revealed the arcana of the Pha-
raohs to an American observer. Had Pontius, Fa/cundusi
Novas, Fontana, Lebas, Dixon, etc., been as observing as

Belzomi and Commander Gorringe, much might now be
known concerning the connection betweenancient, medieval,
and modern Masonry. However, better late than never.

Let us now interrogate the relics of the museums at Boulac,
Rome, Paris, London, Munich, Berlin, New York, and soon

more light will penetrate hazy proto-historic recesses. Why
the pillars at the entrance of the otherwise chaste Masonic
Templeof New York terminate in a sort of wicker-work is,
no doubt, best known to the projectors, who ignored the
simple but graceful obelisk.

We have thus shown, that about twenty-five ancient
oriental obelisks were removed to Europe, and one is on its
way to the great western Republic, where Nimrod, Sesostris,
Zoroaster, Pythagoras,Appolonius of Tyana, Pontius, Para-
celsus, Belzoni, Lebas, Dixon, Washington, Franklin, Gor-
ringe, etc., may, at the base of Thothmes’ obelisk, shake
hands and connect eastern and western Masonry by assum-

ing the TriangularSam and Ser])entA1rron, so significantly
symbolic four thousand years ago in the rock-excavated
Masonic Temple of Seti I. and Rameses II.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Baucson has, in his “ History of Egypt,” a curious list of
names of royal architects, who date from the Third Dynasty
to Darius I., 490 13.0. According to Gliddon, the Third
Dynasty reigned about 2132 12.0. These names have been
translated from hieroglyphic inscriptions. They prove that
architects were usually of the royal family,or connected
therewith. As these names show that operative Masonry
was highly esteemed in Egypt, we give this list of Grand
Masters, of whom both theoreticand operative Masons of all
ages and countries may feel proud:
HI«:KA,*architect of the Pharaoh Senoferu.
SEMI-NOFER, married to a king’sgrand-daughternamed Amon-

Zefes.
I{HUrA—Ho'r1«:P, husband of the king’s daughter, Ilontnes.
KHUFU-Am~:n.
MER-AB, a king’s child, son of the Pharaoh Khufu and his

wife, Setat.
Pmson, husband of Khenshut, of the blood royal.
TI, a man of low extraction,but married to the lady Nefer-

hotep, from the women’s house of the king.
HAPU, architect of the Pharaoh Teta, of the Sixth Dynasty.
MERI-RA-ANK, a celebrated architect under King Pepi,of the

same dynasty.
PEIIEN-KA.
RA-UR.
AI.
U./m«ME1z.

"-’Vol. 1., p. 48, Brugsch‘s “ History of Egypt."
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tlw Al'cltiteet8.*
architect of S. and No

IMJWT'EI', architect of S. and
fUIl:ctilmal'Y of

master.
UOR-EiM-S,AF. chief bUJI'goma,ster.
MIii:R].IEI:t, a.rclJlitElct, commander,

l'IiI.SSJIIUlsU, ar<lhitect, commander.
arclilitElct, commander.

ASS,HUNU, ar<lllitect, commander.

ASSHUNU, ar<lhitec:t, commander.
LJI\."'-IUllIU. architect of and

in the time

secret seer
I,ower

commander.

the whole coun-
in the
490

*Vol. II., p. 2lJ9, Brugsch's " History of Egypt,"
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1’edigree Q/' the Arc/n'tects.*

KA-Norm, architect of S. and N. Egypt.
IMIIOTEI‘, architect of S. and N. Egypt, chief burgomaster,

a high functionary of King Z’a-sar (lived in the time
of the Third Dynasty).

R’.~.—no'rEr, prophet of Amon—ra, king of the gods, secret seer

of Heliopolis, architect of Upper and Lower Egypt,
chief burgomaster.

Box-EN KJIUNSU, chief burgomaster.
UZA-KHUNSU, architect, chief hurgomaster.
NOFER-MENNU, architect, chief burgomaater.
M1 (or A1), architect, chief burgomaster.
SI-NER-NEMEN-HIB, architect.
PEP], architect, chief burgomaster.
AMON-um-r-I~MEsn’A, second, third, and fourth prophet and

high-priest of Amen, king of the gods, chief burgu-
master.

HOR-EM-SAF, chief burgomaster.
MERMER, architect, commander.
ZA-HIB, architect, commander.
NASSIIUNU, architect, commander.
ZA-HID, architect, commander.
NASSHUNU, architect, commander. r

ZA-HIB, architect, commander.
NASSIIUNU, architect, commander.
ZAN-HIBU, architect of Upper and Lower Egypt, commander.
NAssnUNU, architect.
U.m~AB-R’A RAN-U'r':R, architect.
ANKH-PSAMTPIIK, architect of Upper and Lower Egypt.
Afiuimes SI-NIT, architect of Upper and Lower Egypt (m.

Srr-Norma-TUM).
KNUM-A.n-R’A_, chief minister of works for the whole coun-

try; architect of Upper and Lower Egypt in the 27th
and 30thyears of King Darius I. (about 490 n.c.).

*Vo1. IL, p. 299, Brugsclrs “History of Egypt."
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Thus this venerable body of men, styled architects and
commanders, extended from 2132 to 490 12.0., or a period of
sixteen hundred and forty-two years. The ancient Egyp-
tian or Coptic word for architect was Market.

We cannot help connecting with this operative Masonic
galaxy the imposing ceremony of laying a corner-stone by

' young Pharaoh Thotlunes III. at Buto, in Egypt, about 1600
13.0., and of 11. R. H. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, lay-
ing the cornerstone of Truro Cathedral, May, A.D. 1880.

The account of Thothmes’ laying of the corner-stone was

translated from hieroglyphs,*whereas that of Prince Albert
was transmitted with lightning speed along cables and tele-
graph wires.

“According to the express order of the king himself, this
was put down in writing; communications were orally car-

ried on as to the erecting of a memorial building, the three
sides of which bend toward the canal

. . . .
then I (the

king) wished to place a memorial to my father,Amon-Ra,
in Ape, to erect (his) dwelling, which glorifies, etc. . .

“The (official) plan of the architect made the beginning.
Never have I set out such a memorial to any other. I say
that inall truth, etc. . . ._

“ I gave the order to prepare the cord and pegs (for the
laying of the foundation) in my presence. The advent of
the day of the new moon was fixed for the festival of the
laying of the foundation~stone of this memorial.

"In the year 34, on the last day of the month Mekhir, on

the festival of the 10th day of Amon‘s festival on his splen-
did feast of Southern Ape? . . . . .

then was a sacrifice
offered to the god (in) his great place. After this I went in ‘

to accompany the fatherAmen. The god went thitheron,
his feet to celebrate his beautifulfestival. And the IIoli-
ness of this god was wonderful to behold. [Then drew near

" B:-ugsch‘s “ History of Egypt,” Vol. 1., p. 384.
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"The lines fields were dra\\"Il . all that he
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LAYING THE OF TRURO CATHEDRAL-
A MASONIC PAGEANT.

THE PRINCE OF WALES GRAND ],L\STER OF THE

Cable to the NEW Yom" HERAI,n.]

As the trnmriets

.. Thesigns in the h:

1880.

in Manette's Karnak, plate 19.
need reetificlI.tion.
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the form] of this god. The cord and the pegs were ready.
Then his Holiness placed me before him toward this me-

morial. And I began. Then was the Holiness of this god
full of joy at this memorial, on account of my love for him.
Then [the Holiness] of this god went further, and the
beautifulfeast was celebrated to my lord. ‘

“ Then I came forward, yes I, to complete the business of
the laying of the foun<lation—stone, because

. . . . [before]
him. He went out, and the work of the first stroke of the
hammer for the laying of the foundatiorkstonewas to be
performed. Then the Holiness of this divine one wished
himself to give the first stroke of the hammer

. . .
.i [to

keep out the water] of the inuncletions of the fields
. . . .

of the pickaxe.
“ The lines of the fields were drawn

. . . .
all that he

had done. Then was I full of joy when I saw the great
wonder which my fatherhad done for me . . .. . My heart
was in a joyful humor: at thatbeautiful procession to make
a beginning of this memorial. There was laid in the foun-
dation-stone a document with all the names of the great
circle of the gods of Thebes, the gods and goddesses . .

and all men rejoiced. After this
. . . .

of copper was pre-
pared for him.”

Here both the stone and the inscription break off.*

LAYING THE CORNER-STONE OE‘ TRURO CA’l‘EIEDRAL—-
A MASONIC PAGEANT.

THIS PRINCE OF‘ WALES GRAND LULSTER OF THE CEREMONIES.x

. {By Cable to the NEW YORK HERALD.]

Losroox, May 22, 1880.
As the trumpets sounded the first notes of the national

anthem, thecannon roared in rhythm. The Prince thenad-

“~‘ The whole inscription is printed in Mariette’s Kamak, plate 19. §ome
signs in the hieroglyphictext need rectification.
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vanced to lay the foundation stone, and delivered the follow-
ing speech to the assembled Masons:

T/ac I’m°nce’s Masonic Speech.
BREFIIREN: We are an ancient fraternity which, from the

earliest days, has been identified with all that is beautiful
and grand in architecture. You will therefore be proud to
have aided me, as I have been proud to work with you, in
commencing a buildingwhich, by the beautyof its design
and the solidity of its construction, will, we trust, be an

ornament to this city and province for centuries to come.

But, brethren, it is somethingfar more than this. It is a

temple to be erected to the glory and worship of our Heav-
enly Father, the great Architect and Creator of all things.
And, whatever minor differences may be among us, I feel
sure that the same spirit must be in your minds this day
which animated the Jews of old, when, as Ezra. tells us, the
builders laid the foundations of the Temple of the Lord,
and they set the priests in their apparel with trumpets to

praise the Lord, after the ordinance of David, King of
Israel. And they sang together in praising and giving
thanks unto the Lord, because He is good, for His mercy
endurethforever toward Israel. And all the people shouted
with a great shout when they praised the Lord, because the
foundations of the House of the Lord were laid.

Then, addressing the Bishop, His Royal Highness said:
Mr Loan ARCIIBISIIOP, BRETHREN, AND Fnianns: Be it

known to you thatwe be lawful Masons, true and faithful
to the laws of our country. Although not ourselves opera-
tive masons, we have from time immcmorial been associated
with buildings to be raised for the benefit of mankind, the
adornment of the world, and the glory of the Great Archi-
tect of the Universe. We have among us secrets concealed
from those who are not Masons, but they are lawful and
honorable, and not opposed to the laws either of God or

man. They were intrusted to Masons in ancient times, and,
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having been faithfullytransmitted to us, it is our duty to

convey them inviolate to our posterity. We are assembled
here to-day in the presence of you all to erect a house for
the worship of the Prince of the Most High, which we pray
that God may prosper as it seems good to Him.

Evnblmns and Formulas.

The Prince then called upon the Grand Secretary to read
the inscription on the plate over the cavity stone:

TIIIS CORNER STONE

OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF

ST. MARY OF '.l‘RUR.()

IS PLACED BY

HIS ROYAL IIIGIINESS THE DUKE OF CORNWALL, K.G.,
MOST WVORSIIIPFUL GRAND MASTER

OF THE A. F. AND A. MASONS OF ENGLAND,
20TH MAY, 1880.

The Grand Treasurer then deposited a bottle containing
coins and a copy of the Order in Council creating the Sec
of Truro. The Earl of Mount Edgecunibe then handed
the Prince a silver trowel bearing the several arms of the
Grand Lodge, of the county, of the Bishop, and of the
city, and of the Prince. A smooth Inortar stone was lowered
and the Prince applied the plumb and rule, saying:
“I find this stone to he plumb, and that the craftsmen

have prepared it true and trusty.”
Then he proved it by the level, saying:
“I find the stone level and thatthecraftsmenhave laborozl

skillfully.” '

_

Then he proved it by the square, saying:
“I find the stone plumb, level, and square, and declare it

duly prepared, truly laid, and that thecraftsmenhave worked
well.”
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])edicat2'onqf the Stone.

The Prince then struck the stone three times with the
mallet. He scattered corn from a golden cornucopia, saying:
“I scatter corn upon the stone as an emblem of plenty

and abundance, God’s best gifts. May they be good seeds
of His words, sown here in the hearts of men, take root and
bring forth fruit hundredfold to theirbenefit and His glory.
So mote it be.”

Then, pouring wine from a golden chalice, he said:
“ I pour out wine upon thisstone as thesymbol of strength

and gladness. May those who work upon the building and
thosewho shall hereafter meet within its walls, ever perform
their allotted part in the service of the Great Architect with
cheerfnlness and singleness of heart. So mote it be.”

Then, pouring oil from a golden vase, he said:
“I sprinkle this stone with oil as the emblem of peace

and harmony. May good-will and brotherlylove ever pre-
vail among those who shall worship in this house to the
glory of the Most High, until time shall be no more. So
mote it be.”

The Egyptian and English corner-stone laying suggests
comparison. Any one inclined to compare the political and
social status of Egypt under Thothmes III., 1600 13.0., and
of England under Victoria, A.D. 1880, might find ample
scope for poetic and historic strains. VVe are told Egyptian
rule, under Thotlnnes III., extended to Mesopotamia, India,
Baetria, Central Africa,and the Grecian Isles; but this is
conjecture. \Ve know that the British Empire encircles the
globe, and is connected by steam, telegraph and cable, which,
in "a moment, flashed Prince A1bert’s words to the confines
of the earth, whereas to convey those of Thothmes it re-

quircd months and years, to say nothingof otherdifferences.
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CHAPTER XVII.

"America, the asylumIo: such as desire to work and ‘be free.”

THE question has been asked whether there had been
secret societies like Masonry in the \Vestern hemisphere be-
fore its discovery by Columbus, 1492. Mackenzie partly
answers this question in 8. short article on Mexican ,Myste~
rice, in which he tells us: “ The Mexicans (Aztecs)had reli~
gious orders and secret ceremonies like other nations.”
They had orders for youths and old men ; the latter, devoted
to the goddess Centcozl, were sages, whose sayings were

deemed oraeular; their number was limited, and theyspent
their time in making historic paintings for the instruction of
the people. “ The North American Indians had similar
societies. Among the Algonkins there were three degrees:
1. Waulzeno; 2. Made; and 3. Jossaiceed.” Humboldt
found among the Orinoco Indians the order of the Botuto,
or Holy Trumpet. The Uollafmag/as of Peru also practised
secret ceremonies. ..

According to an ancient Mexican tradition the Indians of
Chiapa had a hero called Wodon, or Vo2§an,* whom the
Great Spirit (Toot!) ordered to go and people the country of
Anahnac or Mexico. Humboldt (in his “ Monuments do
l’Amérique,” vol. 1., p. 382) says: “This Votan, or lV0a3a?2,,
seems to be of the same familyas the Weds or Odéns of the
Goths and the nations of Celtic origin.” This tradition also
states that ‘Wodan was the grandson of.a personage who, to-

* See p. 100, Woden or Odin.
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gether with his family, was alone saved from a universal
deluge.

We might speak of Plato’s Atlantis; of the Phenician in-
scription found in Brazil,which, being translated by Senor
LadislaoNetto, Directorof theRio Museum, says thata Pheni-
cian colony sailedfrom theRed Sea and landed in Brazilabout
500 13.0. ; of the Icelanders, who discoveredWinland (Canada)
about A.D. 1001, and traded with the natives over a hundred
years; of the Runic inscription on Dighton Rock, Massa-
chusetts, which, translated by Finn Magnusen, reads: “151
Northmen occupied this land (with) Thorfins” (according
to the Saga of Tliorfinn thisoccupation happened A.D. 1007) ;
and of prince Madoc, who sailed with a Welsh colony to the
Western hemisphere 1170.

Let us beginwitha custom thatpervaded antiquity,medie-
v9.1 and modern times, and extended over the old and new

world before Columbus———that custom was .Discalccatz'0n,*
during certain rites and ceremonies. Jews, Christians, and
Mahometans observed it. The disciples of Pythagoraswer'e
enjoined to sacrificeand worship with their shoes off. The
AbyssinianChristians and Druids adhered to it. It extended

‘even to the ancient Peruvians; and Freemasons of our day
practise it in some of their rites.

We consulted Lord Kingsborough’s “ Antiquitiesof Mexi-
co,” among which we found Masonic indications like the

‘

following : , l

+o8o@l
_A1l crosses have more or less symbolic significance. The

third of these Mexican ones looks like a cross of high impor-
tance in Masonry, because it is but a modification of the

* Taking off sandals or shoes.
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cross,. used by the widely-diffused order of Ishmael. It ha!o\
been found on Assyrian, Egyptian, Hindu, Trojan, Roman,

Mexican, and Peruvian ruins. It has been called
Jaina cross, because it is so highly cheri-shed by the
Hindu caste, named Jains. It is even found on
Gothic cathedrals and fortifications of Central Eu-
rope; so that the ancient dwellers of the Westel'll
Continent must have known of its esoteric mean-
ing.
This primitive tool, used ill building Babel, Thebes,

Athens, Rome, ancient :Mexico, etc., has acquired
a linguistic,. literary, and moral significance, for
Shakespeare said: "I have not kept my squa1·e."
.Dryden: " We live not on the square." Free-
masons say: "Act on the square." But let us not
forget, that those great authors borrowed from Ma-
sonry.
This figure of the square, copied from Lord

Kingsborough's work, is a real curiosity, when we
study the signs thereon, four of which are repeated
several times. Above and on the sides of these fOl1r
signs are small circles, with a central dot in each.
As may be observed, the dotted circles increase
from one to thirteen. We think the four signs in-
dicated the four seasons of the year, and the thir-
teen dotted circles around them marked the Mexi-
can months, which must have been luna1', because
thirteen. Thus the Mason's square was not only
an architectural measure, but a chronologie guide
with the ancient Mexicans.
As operative and theoretic Masons know the exo-

teric and esoteric meaning and importance of the
square, we say no more.

Digitized byGoogIe
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cross,- used by the widely—ditfused order of Ishmael. It has
been found on Assyrian, Egyptian, I-Iindn, Trojan, Roman,

Mexican, and Peruvian ruins. It has been called
0 Jaina cross, because it is so highly cherished by the

Hindu caste, named Jains. It is even found on

Gothic cathedrals and fortifications of Central Eu-
rope; so that the ancient dwellers of the Western
Continent must have known of its esoteric mean-

ing.
Thisprimitive tool, used in buildingBabel, Thebes,

Athens, Rome, ancient Mexico, etc., has acquired
a linguistic,. literary, and moral significance, for
Shakespeare said: “I have not kept my square.”
Dryden: “VVe live not on the square.” Free-
masons say: “Act on the square.” But let us not

.

forget, that those great authorsborrowed from Ma-
sonry.

This figure of the square, copied from Lord
Kin_gsborough’s work, is a real curiosity, when we

study the signs thereon, four of which are repeated
several times. Above and on the sides of these four
signs are small circles, with a central dot in each.
As may be observed, the dotted circles increase
from one to thirteen. VVe thinkthe four signs in-
dicated the four seasons of the year, and the thir-
teen dotted circles around them marked the Mexi-
can months, which must have been lunar, because
thirteen. Thus the Jl[ason’s square was not only
an architectural measure, but a chronologie guide
with the ancient Mexicans.

As operative and theoreticMasons know’ the exo—
,

teric and esoteric meaning and importance of the

square, we say no more.
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Here is Egypto-Mexican analogy in flamed disks. In
Egypt this sign was part of the royal crown, as may be seen

in that of Cleopatra here. The Mexican horned disk, not

being afiixed to any person or object, its use and meaning
cannot be inferred. This queer
figure appears in several plates
of Lord Kingsborough’s work.

As the disk belongs to the
sun and moon, it was connect-

ed with the worship of those heavenly
bodies. Did Egypt borrow from Mexico,
or did Mexico borrow from Egypt?

To show that there were among the
American Indians indicationsof operative
Masonry, we quote from a letter, written
to us by William McAdams,-Esq., of Ot-
terville, Ill., April 25, 1880: “I have

spent a considerable time during the last few years explor-
ing our ancient mounds and earthworks, and have been
surprised frequently to find mounds and earthworks resem-

bling well-known symbols of Masonry. Some of them are

thus: circles, squares, triangles; triangles and squares sur-

rounded by circles; a circle between parallel 1incs:”

n@‘»@
These geometric figures had primarilya practical mean-

ing among all ancient nations; but gradually they acquired
symbolic and esoteric meanings.

The triangle ever was and is now an important Masonic
symbol. The equilateral triangle was adopted by most of
the ancient nations as an emblem of the deity, and was re-

garded as the most perfect geometric figure. It occurs in

 

Craft and Arch Masonry. In ancient and medieval magic
it meant fire when the apex pointed upward, and water
when the apex pointed downward. The triangle had other
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esoteric meanings, especially the one concerning the trz'mi._
lVhether this figure had such meanings in ancient America
is to be ascertained. ‘

The same gentleman sent us “ Geological History of Jor-

scy County,” Ill., in which we read, p. 112:
“I’lumx_nets.--There is another class of relics, of which

great numbers are found in the mounds, and of which we

have nearly a hundred in our possession. They are made
of stone and iron ore. They are pear-shaped, weighing from
an ounce to two or three pounds. They are with and with-
out crease or perforation.” .»

The cubical stone was held sacred by Ilindoos, Druids,
Mexicaris, and Peruvians. It is also an important emblem
in Masonry. The key- or central-stoneof the arch in build-
ing has been found in Assyria, Egypt, Mexico, and Peru;
so that operative Masonry, at least, was a craft in the Old
and New W'or1d.

.

The three following designs are from the “Proceedings
of the Davenport* Academy of Natural Sciences,” vol. II.,
1877. They are inscriptions on bit-uvninozcs .9/tale,discovered
in Indian tombs by Rev. J. Grass, and described by R. J.
Farquharson, M.D. :

Had a tablet like this, with designs of two obeldsics, been
found since there has been so much writ-
ten and said concerning the American
obelisk, it might have been considered as

a joke; but as the discovery was made in
1877, when there had been no question
of an Egyptian obelisk for New York, it
cannot be so considered. Here two pretty
well designed obelisks have their apex
toward each other, and between the two

apexes is an equilateral triangle, with a

point in the centre. This triangle, as previously stated,
ever had an esoteric meaning in ancient religions and my-
thologies; so had the obelisk among the Egyptians; and
 

' * Iowa.
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both are Masonic emblems; hence it is not astonishing, that
the symbolic triangle and obelisk found theirway to a North
American tribe, whose name, Iowa, also that of their coun-

try and river, is written and sounds like Je/Locals. This
tablet, if genuine, clearlyshows that pre-Columbiandwellers

of North Americahad a pret-
ty good idea of an Egyptian
obelisk, and engraved it on

stone, in connection with an

equilateral triangle, all of
which is decidedly Masonic.

This Iowa tablet could hard-
ly be taken for anything but
a zodiac, which, as Dr. Far-
qnharson says, “ suggests con-

tact with one of the many
nations or races, which have adopted that very ancient de-
lineation of thesun’s pathway through the heavens.” It is
evidently divided into twelve signs, which indicate twelve
months and a solar year, and not thirteen months and a lu-
nar year, as indicated on the Mexican square. The four
signs like the Roman letters III, near thecentral circle, may
indicate the four seasons, or points of the compass, or both.
The central sun points

.
.. rv \../, ’ 5'. ‘ ~.'.-'_tothe1’/nloZaanorCo- aw} c\,‘_\1f?‘l/’,’ca i”: C‘ ,‘

.

pernican system. The J! -“ ’ ‘ '
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Scene.”
There is an Egyptian simile in Sharpe’:-5 “Texts of the

Bible” (p. 208), from which we quote: “And he laid hold
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on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and
Satan, and bound him a thousand years” (Rev. xx. 2).

“This conquest of the serpent of wickedness is one of
the favorite subjects in the Egyptian mythology. Our
drawing is copied from the sarcophagus of Oimenepthahof

 
12.0. 1200; while, in note on Rev. vi. 2, we see how the
same conquest was represented twelve centuries later.”

This serpent procession in Egypt and among Indians
in North America is a singular feature, which indicates
intercourse sometime and somewhere. We cannot help
thinking,that a tribe that designed two obelisks, whose
pyramidions point to an equilateral triangle with a central
point ;——a tribe that had a zodiac and astronomic ideas
connected therewith;—a tribe that had a simile to the
Egyptian serpent procession; a tribe whose name Iowa was

an analogue to the Egyptian Y-Ila-Ila (the Eternal God),
to the Hebrew Je/zooala, and to the Chinese Yao-—must
have had arcana they did not communicate to the world;
hence thattheyhad a certain kind of Masonry. Perhaps the
Iowa Indians were one of the “ Lost Trz'be.9,”who assumed
the name of the Great I am (Jehovah),and gave it, slightly
modified, to their country and river, called Iowa to this
day, 1880. Afghanistan, Denmark,and Ireland have lately
been suggested as the retreat of the “ Lost Tribes.”

These tablets are in the Davenport Museum, Iowa, whose
trustees and members have examined them, and corre-

sponded concerning them with the Smithsonian Institute*
and American archaeologists, who, in vain, sought in them
alphabeticcharacters. Prof. ‘Seyffarth looked for analogues
to hieroglyphs,which he could not find. He thought they
might be Chinese or Japanese, and therefore sent them to

* “ SmithsonianContributions."
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savants conversant with those idioms. Schoolcraft* posi-
tively declares there never would be native alphabeticwri-
ting found on thiscontinent,which is rathera bold assertion.
We hope the recent exploring expedition to Central Amer-
ica, in which Mr. Lorillard figures so prominently,will dis-
prove this declaration by discovering alphabetic characters
or hieroglyphsof some kind. No doubt, the Aztec, Mex-
ican, and Peruvian monuments and ruins will furnish some

runic, kieroglypkio,cuneiform, or other translatable writing,
that may point directly or indirectly to the origin of the
primitive American races.

The pamphlet before us contains the Iowa tablets, a re-

port thereon by Rev. J. Gass, their discoverer, and a lecture
thereon by R. 3'. Farquharson, M.D., before the “Daven-
port Academy of Natural Sciences,” March 9, 1877. We
cite therefrom these remarks by Dr. Farquharson:

“It is objected, and seriously, too, that this discovery
comes too (2 j)7'Qp08, too pat, in fact, and so partakes, in the
minds of some, too much of the nature of a stage trick, a

‘Deus ea: mac/Lind,’etc. . . . However, wliether by fortune
or misfortune, it has been our lot to make the discovery,
and it now becomes our duty, honestly and firmly con-

vinced as we are of its genuineness and authenticity,fairly
to publish it to the scientific world, for its merits there to
be adjudged, inviting all fair and candid criticism, yet de-
precating, in the most earnest manner, the crude strictures
of the hasty and inconsiderate” (vol. II., p. 103).

By these data we realize that the subject of these tablets
has been considered by competent scholars, who found them
worthy to be preserved among American archeologic treas-
ures. ‘The obelisks and equilateral triangle with a cen-

tral point, the zodiac with its four cardinal points, or sea-

sons, and the serpent procession, point directly to ancient
Egypt. Iowa, as a derivative from Egyptian Y-Ha-Ho,

* “History, Conditions, and Prospects of the Indian Tribes," vol. 1.,
p. 123.
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Hebrew J21/zovah,or Chinese Yao, points to theOrient, while
all but the serpent procession are Masonic signs, emblems,
and symbols of high Masonic import, especially Jelzora/2,.

The most interesting analogue we found during our

American archeologic search for this epitome is the fol-
lowing: ‘

Mexican Hero or

 
 

Deity 1’

/
Pharaoh Rameses II.. Ardannrl-Iswnra.

or, Senostrts.‘ ~ Hindu Androgyno Deity.t

Here the serpent, or ophite symbolism, plays a conspicu-
ous part, being a head-ornament of deity or royalty in an-

cient Egypt, Mexico, and India. As volumes have been
written on serpent-worship and symbolism, we shall only
cursorily glance at the above figures and state the compara-
tive position- of the Edenic intruder, that deceived our

mother Eve. Here Rameses the Great, hero of Kadesh,
sports a serpent on his forehead as a Pharaonic prerogative.
The Mexican hero or god displays a serpent’s head, arising
from the occiput; while Ardanari—Iswara shows a serpent’s
head, rising from the vertex, the tail of the monster falling
over the right shoulder, so that the tempter must have
entered at the base of the brain, in order to emerge from
the vertex. As an explanation of this singular trio would
be difficult and lengthy,without being either useful or in-
structive, we leave this deeply esoteric subject to antiqua-

*See pp. 52-56.
+ Lord Kingsborouglfs “ Antiquities of Mexico."
1D:-. Inman's “ Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism,"

plate VIII. Published by James Boubon, 706 Broadway.
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rians and mythologists, and content ourselves by stating,
that the primitive serpent story must have expanded over

an immense vista to reach from India to Egypt and distant
Mexico.

This single analogy proves conclusively to our mind, that
there was~—somehow, sometime, and somewhere-—contact,
connection, and intercourse between the old and new‘
worlds in remote ages, and that the intercourse may have
been exoteric, esoteric, or even Masonic, especially when
we consider that ophite symbolism is even now used in
Masonry, and that it was used very extensively among the
primitive races, as shown by the above serpentine trio, that
extended over the world. ‘

Archeologists have found striking analogy between the
temples of Belus, in Assyria and Phenicia, and the Mexi-
can Teocallis, or pyramid temples, especially that of Cho-
lula. Humboldt speaks of this analogy in his “Monuments
Américains.” We have shown in this epitome, that the
Egyptians and Hindus had secret or Masonic initiations in
rocleexcavatcd temples; perhaps ophite symbolism, as just
exhibited, made part of those initiations and degrees, and, if
so, the same ophite symbolism extended to the Mexican
pyramid-temples.

What America now needs is an institution, that could
take cognizance of all American archeologic, etlmologic, and
philologic discoveries, in order to ascertain their genti-
ineness and authenticity,so that authors, who write on Pre~
ColumbianAmerica, might’ have some authorityto refer to.
We have in these few pages cited material enough to prove
remote contact, connection, and intercourse between the
Eastern and Western Continents; but there is no authority
to which we can refer. Either the general government
should attend to this matter, or the historic societies of
the states. Perhaps some large-souled Astor, Peter Cooper,
Lenox, Vassar, Girard, etc., will see the importance of such
an institution, and open his heart and hand to endow it.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

“The exercise of religious freedom is admitted and proclaimed to be the inalienable
possession of each individual Frccxnason."-Macxnnzxz.

Fansmasomsr,persecuted by Church and State in Europe,
spread over the New “World. We are aware, that Masonry
was revived in the Middle Ages, and reconstructed some-

what after the system of the Dionysian architects, who, as

previously stated, claimed Hiram Abifas their first grand
master, about 1000 13.0. Medieval kings, popes, and bishops
became leaders of Masonic guilds; but as soon as these
guilds began to think for themselves, as they did at Stras-
burg, 1275, popes, kings, and bishops abandoned them, and
soon commenced persecutions against them:

Freemasonry was interdicted in England, 1424:.
Ilollandintcrdicted Freemasonry, 1735. '

France tried to prevent Masonic meetings, 1737, and Gas-
ton, Duke of Tuscany, issued an edict against the Brother-
hood.

Next Pope Olement XII. fulminated a. bull against the
Magic Tie, 1738.

Augustus II., king of Poland, closed the lodges, 1739.
France tried again, dispersed a lodge, seized its property,

and fined the landlord for renting themquarters to assemble,
1745.

Maria Theresa suppressed Freemasonry in her dominions,
but her son, Joseph II., tolerated the craft. Thus had the
ominous shadow been gliding for years through the imperial
palaces, unkn'own to the Empress mother.

Even republican Switzerland proscribed the Brotherhood,
1745.
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In 1748 the Sultan ordered a lodge to be demolished and
its members to be arrested at Constantinople.

Pope Benedict XIV. published an edict, confirming Clem-
ent’s bull, 1751. -

In the same year Ferdinand VI. of Spain declared Free-
masonry high t1"eason.~

A Scotch Synod excommunicated some of its members,“
1757.

Francis II., Emperor of Germany, ordered lodges to be
closed, 1789.

Anotherpapal bull, issued by Pius VII., 1814, endorsed
the previous hierarchic anathemas.

John VI., king of Portugal, issued a decree making Free-
masonry a capital crime for natives and foreigners, 1818.

Alexander I., Emperor of Russia, published a ukase
against the fraternity, 1823.

The vacillatingPius IX., himself a Mason, thought it his
duty, as pope, to make an allocation to the brothers,who, in
the latter part of this nineteenth century, can afford to say,
with the Master: “Fat/wr,forgive them, may know not w/mt.
they do.”

‘

While these prescriptions were issued almost over all
Europe, the craft spread in the New World, and could say,
with Berkeley:

“Westward the course of Empire takes its way:
The four first acts already past,

A fifthshall close the Drama of the Day;
Tixne’s noblest offspring is the last."

We read, that the Pilgrims of Massachusetts welcomed
the persecuted brotherhood in 1733; the land of Penn from
1730 to 1734; Georgia, from 1730 to 1735; New Hamp-
shire, 1734; South Carolina, 1736; Nova Scotia, 1749;
Connecticut, 1750; Rhode Island, 1750; Virginia, 1752;
Jamaica Island, 1762; New York (Albany), about 1765;
North Carolina, 1769; Vermont, 1781 ; New Jersey, 1786;
Trinidad Island, 1790; Louisiana, 1793; Michigan, 1794:;
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Mississippi, 1801; Alabama, about 1801; Delaware, 1806;
Florida, 1806; Indiana, 1807, from Kentucky; hence, Ken-
tucky had Freemasonry prior to 1807 ; Missouri, 1807;
Peru, 1807; Ohio, 1808; Tennessee, 1813; Maryland, 1820;
Maine, 1821 ; Brazil,1821 ; Mexico, 1825; Venezuela,1825;
Arkansas, 1832; Texas, 1836; Chili, 1841; Wisconsin,
1843; Buenos Ayres, 1846; Minnesota, 1849; California,
1850; Oregon, 1850; Canada, 1855; Washington Terri-
tory, 1858; Colorado, 1860; Nevada, 1865; Alaska, 1868;
British Columbia, 1871.

Thus did Freemasonry expand from Massachusetts to
Chili and Alaska in one hundred and forty-seven years;
whereas it required a millennium to spread over Europe;
but when we consider that VVashington, Franklin, Joseph
Warren, De Witt Clinton, etc., were among its first in-
itiates in America, we cease to wonder at its rapid prog-
ress. I\'ow O_ceanica opens a promising field for Ma-
sonic expanse; already a deep interest is felt on thesubject,
and lodges are at work in Australia and New Zealand. In-
dia has native and foreign lodges. There is a lodge at Hong
Kong, near Canton, China; also Yokohama, in Japan, has
a florishing lodge.

_

Freemasonry has been, is, and must ever be progressive,
in spite of papal bulls, royal edicts, and narrow sectarian
legislation, because quiet, unostentatious charity and liberal
deeds have been, are, and must be characterizingits conduct,
based on these lofty qualifications, penned by the Illumina-
tus, Adam VVeishaupt:

“Whoever does not close his ear to‘ the lamentations of
the miserable, nor his heart to gentle pity; whoever is the
friend and brotherof the unfortunate ; whoever has a heart
capable of love and friendship; whoever is steadfast in ad-
versity, unwearied in the carrying out of whatever has been
once engaged in, undaunted in overcoming difiiculties; who-
ever does not mock and despise the weak; whoever has a

soul susceptible of conceivinggreat designs, desirous of rising
superior ‘to base motives, and of distinguishing himself by
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deeds of benevolence; whoever slums idleness; whoever,
when truth and virtue are in question, despising the appro-
bation of the multitude, is sufficiently‘courageous to follow
the dictates of his own heart—such a one is a proper can-

didate.”
In looking back through all history we discover, that

Jllasonry, or the old associated mystic societies, analogous to
modern Freemasonry, have been the means of promoting
civilization, fostering the mechanical arts, and of holding
together the more advanced minds for mutual protection
and charity. The good theyhave quietly done in the world,
seems almost incalculable. They were approved by the
best men in all ages in the past. Is it not possible that, if
taken up in the right spirit by the right men of the pres-
ent day, it might yet be made (in the future) to yield as

choice fruits as it has done in the past?
To-day, July 20, 1880, theThothmesobelisksafely arrived

in theNew World, where it finds some of its country’s relics;
among which are the Egyptian curiosities of the New York
Historical Society, and the mummy hand of Pharaoh, Seti’s
queen, presented to Dr. J. A. Weisse by Madame Belzoni,
1850, as mentioned pp. 63 and 64. This monolithhas been
the means of rectifying some historic errors and of furnish-
ing the link that connects ancient and modern Masonry.
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Origin, Progress, and Destiny of the
English Language and Literature.

By JOHN A. WEISSE, M.D. 1 vol., two. 700 pages,‘
cloth, $5.00.

The object of thiswork, to which the author hos devoted his time and labors for thirty ears. is :

3? ‘lfholny before the Enfilishs “ting popiilattons. iii_ butli l’ll¢_lnl$pfil¢l'¢§,the real 0‘l."l"ll'|.2II_d.]:X’0gX'¢!l‘.$o eirlariguaze. 3. 0 ma :3
_

e coining generation reaize t e su_pe_rior.ty 0 _X_¢l|"' t tom over

utlélerds, as to the refiiiornent and W333’ ot*'| its ;I}:>ca_bulary,’mdeamesfs of dlllclanlk siinxalicit in gr:Lmm:ir,irectness in construction. . on air e iiiconsi n o so-c:i : -‘n is rt . . .ail) sit est a method to write and print English gas it is grghouriced, and rcmtgveu illie feiiiiitii-‘eliiiayiniriig
irregii aritiesfroi-n_ its grammar. 5._ _Last, l'o stimulate t e l£nglish~speaking milio_ns all over the

fl0be.'Sol0lsim My tlie uttering, writing, and printing of their language as to make it a desideratum
0' u.’il'lv‘ii‘es‘:‘iua1o(i‘pli|ai’sn:analyzedthe philosophyof language by it new method, so thorough, that the

deepest scholar cannot cut a flaw in it: soclear that it school boy of fifteen cartcomprehend it."-—
lfialadr/plim}'r:.r:.

'fWe. have here before in g volume of value, and of: real interest to eyery Icholar. its titfe
describes it well. but an examination is ncedful to show with what patience, industry and skill the
authorhas 5 nt his strengthand time. &c."-_-N. Y‘. 06:":/er.

_ _"A war of unique and curious interest is that upon the Origin, Progress and Destiny of the
English Language, by john A. Weisse, M. l.)."—l;‘a:i‘<_myourual.

" We heartilycommend thework to the Educational authoritiesof America. who will find it a.
useful work of reference, and a text book of great value for theirhigher classes."--N. 1’. Herald.

“ A book of more interest than this to the teacher, thephilologistand thegeneral student,_h:isnot
been piililishedto a long time. 'lhe great harrnoiiy and interesting facts of thisbook make it a rarehistoric contribution to philolog-y‘.”—(.'1nu‘m:aIiCommercial.

_" Dr. Weisse’s survey of t e growth of our lain tinge and litera_mre from iooo to 3878,].-i a com-
prehensive and masterly one, and his analysis of e lonner at different periods is very interesting
and valuable."'—/llclfinurnaA 2-gm.

_ _ _ _“ Dr. Weisse has_rnade stvztluablc contribution to English litcrzitiire. as well as to philolo , and
has written a book which will interest not_only scholars, but all cultivated persons. * * ’ We
Lave passed llletllfllllfiof an ordinary review and have been unable to mention some of themost in-
teresting thin s in thiscurious book.‘ -—C/m.-ego Yrxbmit.

_“ in who usion we must express our (sympathywith Dr. Weisse, whose learned industry deserves
for many rezisonsa very ‘hlgh commendzitioii. He has treated his subject in an ample and compre-
hensive manner."--Na_Imual Quqrftrly 1i’cru'rrii..

. _ _"Dr. John A. \Veisse_, the eminent German-America_n Philologist. gives to the world is book that
bears witness at once to_hiit German erudition rind to his practical American experience A ccrtain
vivacitysparkles in the interesting chapters of literary history,withwhich he relieveshis comparatively
dry philologic..lstatisties."~1£‘rze/zi'u_g/ix/rrrr.

‘“A work which willcertainly command at.ciition. has lzitel been published b Boutoti, under the
title Origin, Progress and Destinyof the lunglisliLaiiguage on Literature, by o m‘ A. Weisse, M.D.
The scope of theauthorsiiridertnltiiig is almost encyclopedic, etc., etc.-_-N. l

.
Sun.

“The investigations comprise a most comprehensive and exhaustive chronicle of the gradual
evolution of our langiiage from the_e:.irlytongues of western Europe by the process of assimilation and
ICC|‘¢ll0ll-"-1V.'}’.DailyGfnf./I16‘.

' ‘ _“The workis one of great interest. Its‘ conclusions are extremely interesting, and the processes
by which theyare reached are very suggestive," ctc.—1i‘rmu‘nf Post.

“The uiidertaking Dr_.Wczss_o has carried to n successl'_u issue is marvelous in the amount of
labor involved. the skilI!'i_ilinsight into zt foreign tongue, and the perseverance manifested in carrying
out in eve l'l‘llllUlC.pa|‘llCl:ll€ll'the scheme so ingeniously plqnnctl," etc.—-I’raw'rl¢-m-z journal.

“ Dr. . A. Weisse. with at full measure of 1‘eutonic patience and learning, has just punished an
interesting and exhaustivework on the lnglish lan_:;_ii:i (5 mid literature, which shows that the bent of
the German mind has not been warped from its origina inclination in the process of transplantation to
the tr-ans-ailaiiiicshores, etc. . . .

in patient and laborious resc:_irch. and in minute and uizitirinfiinvestigation, the German scholar far surpasses rill other explorers in the realms of literature an
science. It is almost six crfluous to mention Voss, Hegel, Max Mllllci,’ ’ etc. --I’ort Elizaédls
Telcgra/Ill,Ca 9 0/ Cuo Hate.

_ . _ _“ A remar :nble_tnonumcntofwide linguistic knowledge and great perseverance comes to us from
America on the ‘_()rigin, Progress and Destiny of the English Language,‘ ctc. . . Of theauthor's

Zrigitzalily. both in conception and in execution, there can be no doubt."-T/it Srafrkmnu,I-.'d:'n~
Mr’ .A“ ‘Ori in Progress and Destiny of _the_ English language and Literature,’ is nbook of books’.

Full of pro ound research and eruditioii. it will live long as :i monument of the outhofs industry and
talents. etc. . . . Dr. Weisse has adopted xx new nzeiliod ofnnrilyzingthe English language. He
starts with the FifthCentury and comes up to the Ninettentli, in fact to the year 1873.“ etc.—Ind:'rm
Spectator, Bombay, India.

.“ Certaiizly, tor mathematicaldemonstration, no authorcan be expected to take more pains than
Dr. Weissc.”--1>’arton DrrflyArtwrrttirr.

" What willmost strike the readerof Dr. Wcissds book is the great industry shown in the careful
,_analyses, which he has made of linglisli writings, etc. Not alone are the best ivriters considered,
but almost all wrioers, etc. . . . '1‘liet-eis so much of (actand so little of theory.etn.“—-N. 1’. World.
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WITH PORTRAIT OF' THR AUTHOR.

OF ANCIENT AND MODERN
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NEW EDITION’, WITII PORTRAIT OF’ THE AUTHOR.

Isis Unveiled;
A MASTER KEY TO rm: llivsrmcms or ANCIENT AND Momcmt

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY. By H. P. BLAVATSKY, (Jot-responding
Secretary of the Theosophical Society. 2 vols. Royal 8120, about
1,500 pages, cloth, $7.50. Fourth Edition.

The recent revival of interest in Philology and Archteology. resulting from the labor: 0!
Boson-.21. LAYARD, Hramits, Mounts, 1):. scuntsauttit, and others. has created is great. demand
for works upon Eastern topics.

To the scholar and the npeclallst. in the phllologlst. and the nrohaeolnglnt. this work will be a
most: vrtlunhle ncqnhtltion, uldiiig tht-tn in their labors and givlntr to them the only clue to the
htiyrlntt. of confimion in which they are involved. To the general render it will be especially
lILL|">VltlVt.'5I) came of its fnaoltmting utyto and pleasing nrrnngvtnev t. prose.-utlrvg a constant. variety
or‘ may anecdote, pithy thought. sound scholarship, and vivid dt'l~‘l'l'l|Jtl01l. Mina. BLAVA'1'l\KY
po-4=e-s.~4es.the happy gift. of versatility hi an eminent. dcrrrev. nml her style is VnI‘it*(l to suit. hor
t.liauie withotrracvfitl I"fl.tle rt-fre-hing to the reader, who is led without. Wtl\l‘lD('Ht'l fr: in tinge to
page. The author lltll nccotnplished her task with ability,nnil hnn ionfenol upon all A precious
boon. whose b--neflt the scientist as well as the religiotiist. the specialist as well no the general
reader. will not be slow to recognize.

OPINIONS OF LEADING JOURNALS.
“This monumental _work "‘ "' '* about everything relating to magic, mystery, witchcraft.

religion, spirituulisni. which would he vnluulalc in an cnmyclupv.-dia."-1VurMAllrrricrw lt’(m'¢'Iu.
“ It must be acknovlledgrdthatsite is a rcnturknblc woman, \vho has read more, seen more, and

thought more than most wise men. Her work abounds in quotations from at dozen difi'ereut lau-
guagcs. not for the purpose ot'a vain display of air xtllllult, but to substitute her peculiar mews, * *

* her pages are garnished with tout-notes estnblisliittg -.u-. her aut|ioriti- st, sonic of the profounticst
writers of the past. To a large: class of reaclets, this r:_.-nnnrkable work willprove of absorbing inter-
Qnl. “ ' " ' Demands. the earnest attention of thiukcrs, mid merits an analytic reading."-
b0.\'IuIl Mrlruirrg ‘I‘r:m.rrrr'pt.

-- the appearance of erutlition is stupendous. Refer_ence to and quotations from the most im-
knovin and obscure writers in all languages alxnnul, inteuspcr.-ted with allus one to writers of the
highest repute, which have evidently beenmore thnn slnutnicd through."-/mic/rmlrnt.

" An extrcinely readalilt: and exhztustive c5.~a)' upon the paramount importance of re:-stablishiug
thr: Hermetic Philosophy til at world Wl’llCl| blindly be |cV(::-’- that it has outgrown it."»—World.

" Most rcinztrkablc book of the scztsou."-—- Cam. Adela tisn‘.
“ Rcadcrs who have never made tliennielvcs acqttnitited with the literature of mysticism and

alchemy, the volume Wlll furnish the materials tor an uttercstiug study-3 mine of curious inl'crma~
tiou.”-— ls’:-euiug I 'u:!.

.“ '1 hey give evitlencc of m_uch and mulnflmous research on the port of the author.and contain a
vast number of interesting stories. Persons fond of the marvellous Wlll tind in ihcrn an abundance of
entertainment."-»N. 1’. Sum.

'* A marvellous book b0|lI in matter and manner of treatment. Some idea may be formed of the
rarity and extent o its contents when the index alone coniprises fifty pages. and we venture nothingin sayiiu that such an index ot sulijccts was never l>_o.-fore co_mpiled by any human being. _“‘ "

But I e 0k is a curious one and Will no doubt find its w yimto libraries be-.'au_~euf the unique sub-
ject matter it clvntaimi. ‘ " " will certainly prove attractive to all who are iiiterested In the his-
tory, theology and the mysteries of the ancient wurid."——-/)m'(y Gmfimc.

_"The present work is the fruit of her rcni:\i'l<ablc course of education. and amplyconfirm her
claims to the character ol an adept in secret sciciicc, and even to the iunk of a htcropiiani In the ex-
position of its mystic lore.”-N. Y. ‘/‘r-drum.

“One who reads the book carefully through ought to know everything of the marvellous and
mystical. exccpt. perhaps. the passwords. ‘ Isis’ wlll supplement the Anacztlypsts. Whoever loves
to read Gotlirey Higgins will be t.lcll.:lll¢.'d with Mine. lllavatsky. There is a great resemblance be-
tween their works. tloth have tried hard to tell everythingapocryphal and apocalyptic. it is easy to
forecast the reception of this book. With its striking pcculimities. its audacity. its versatilityand the
prodigious variety of subjects which it notices and handles, it is one at the reinarkablc:produc ions of
the c¢ntury.“—-- A’. Y. lie:-ulzl.

" In nothing does Madame Blavatsky show her wonderful abilityin a more marked degree than
In her use of the English language. Her style is singularly vigorous, pcrspicuous and piquant. Her
scholarship is varied and comprehensive. in metaphysical kcenness she shows a power that few
writers of our day have attained to. We doubt if Mrs. Lewes (George Elliot). can be called her
equal in this respect. Her critical insight is also most remarkable. It seems more like an intuition
th.m the result oi’ stud .

and ‘ct that she has been a profound student the authoriticsreferred to in
her work abundantly show. 'rom the spccitncns we have seen of its pages we can vouch for its
absorbing interest, and fur the strength and fasciuatio-i of the sty|e."——lt‘/>e.vSargmut.

"We do not hesitate to expresit the opinion that she has matte a gallant and measurably suc-
cessful efibrl at eluuirlnthig the most absoi-l-iuyg and important prol-lems life can furnish. If the veil
of late has not indeed been swept away. at least .~.o nimty of the folds have been removed thatwe are
nflhrded a partial insight to the niysterics and .~pletnlnrs of the Goddess. If our author has not
achieved an ullqltentioltctl triumph, where .sut.'lt zi re.-.ult wultld have been specially gratifying. she has
tit least the couaolatiuu of knowing that she hns .~mrpn.«:«:d all her redcccssors. ma task. complete
failure to acliietc which would have llwulvetl no nunnlmtion. She as produced a unique work. and
it wil become a classic."-Srtrra/umta[Carrot :1 U/vr‘w/.
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NEW AND GREATLY 1£NI.Al{CrED l‘Il)lTlON.

The Rosicrucians.
Their Rites and Mysteries, with Chapters on the An-

cient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, and Explanations of
the Mystic Symbols represented in the Monuments and
Talismansof the Primaaval Philosophers. By HARGRAVE
JENNINGS. Second Edition, revised, corrected and en-

larged. Illustrated with upwards of 300 Engravings. I

vol. Post 8vo, cloth, extra. $2.50.
*,,* “ Will be useful to persons interested in the study of symbolism and cornpnifatii-e reli ‘on, to

numisrnzui.-sts. and. int: less degree. to students of ancient arc itecture. Mr. jeumngs has evoted
twenty-eizht years to study at the Rosicnicians.and in deiu-e_cating acceptance_ of the ordinary pub»
lished :tc.:ounts of the fraternity.cube’ in English or the foreign languages, which he has found to be
igimrnnt and prejudiced. and enerally drawn from a sinrzle source. he has the authoritydoubtless of an
expert. His own work is chic y a history of the alchemists, with a sympathetic and epthusiastn:ex-

position oi the Latin writingsof the great l<‘.nglish Rosicriician. Robert Flood, who died in 1637. and is
tucideninllyexplanatoi-vof pagan and Christian symbols. The chapters on fire and serpent worship
are admirable and elevated. and the defence of the Rosicrucian assumption of power to pioduce gold
and prolong life is curiously ingenious in its air of strictly scientificrensonmg."—N:m4r¢.

The Royal Masonic Cyclopaedia
Of History, Rites, Symbolism, and Biography. By KEN-
NETH R. H. MACKENZIE. I vol. demy 8vo, cloth (pp.
768). $7.oo.

The most complete and valuable worlt of reference thathas ever been presented to the Craft.
“'l'hv.- task of the Editor has been admirably performed, and there can be no question the worlt will

be a. valuable addition to ever Masonic lilirnry."--Frrn/rrt.rrm':C/trnm'r:(r.
“ The Editor has li’|Vl§h<.‘l{much reading and labor on his siibject.”--Smtday Times.
“ A deeply-learned work for the benefitof Freeniasons."-I’u/rltr/ler.t'Circular.
“ Your new work is cxcellent.”—-liro. W. R. V\'uni>.\i.\N, M. D.. 0.5.8.
“ Evidences a considerable amount oi hard work, alike in research and study,‘ . . . and we

Erin honestly and sincerely say we wish fraternallyall success to the Royal Masonic Cyclopa:dia."--
recmaron.

OFFERED A7‘/1 GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

An Analysis of Religious Belief.
By VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. “Yeshall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free." 2 large, handsomely
printed vols. demy 8vo, new cloth, uncut. $8.00 (usual
przce $15.00).

“ Let them (the readers) rememberthatwhile he assails much which they reckon unassailahle. he
does so in what to him is the cause of goodness. nobleness, love, truth. and of the mental progress of
manl<ind.”--l<.‘.r!mct/‘raml.ml_y /i‘m~srll’.r /’rt;/ace.

“ He has bequeathed to the world a collection of interesting facts for others to rnalte use of. It is it
museum of antiquities. relics. and curiosities. All of the religions of the world are here jostling one an»
other in pictures ue confusion, like the figures in a masqiicmde."-7‘a'm::.

“'l'hiswork as more than one claim on the reader's attention. Its intrinsic interest is consider-
able."-Spectator.

" No one will fail during its perusal to be deeply interested, and, what is more, powerfully stimu-
lmed to independent thought."—E.ramin¢r.

Bible of Humanity;
By J ULES MICHELET, author of “The History of France,”

“Priests, Women, and Families,” “L’Amour,” etc. Translated
from the,French by V. CALFA. 1 vol. 8120, cloth, $3.00.

“ 1-{ls Bible of mtmanuy is a lnrge eplc in prose. The artist.-historian, in themannerof inspired
men and prophets. sings the evolution of mankind. There tsno doubt that he throws brilliant
glimpses of light on the loin: course of events and works which he unfolds: but M: the same time
he carries away the reader with such rapid night of imaginationas almost to make him giddy."-—
Larouaafc Untveraal Dtcuomzrz/.
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NEW EDITION OF HIGGINS’ GREAT WORK.

The Anacalypsis;
An attempt to draw aside the Veil of the Saitic Isis; or, an

Inquiry into the Origin of Languages, Nations, and Religious.
By GODFREY Iliooma, Esq. Vol. 1., 8vo, cloth, $4.50. To
be completed in four volumes.

The extreme rarity, and consequent high price of the “Ana.cnlypsls" has hitherto placed it
beyond the reach or many aoholara and students. The new edition is issued in a much more con-
venient form. and sold at less than one-sixthoi the price of the original.

The powerful though ratherdogmatic logic. and the profound learning oi the author. give the
work a ainiziilarimportance; and in a thinkingage. when in my things formerly considered truths
are passing away into the shadows of tradition. the atudent of comparative mythologyand the
origin oi religion and liiiiiniam-.si will look upon Higgins‘ Annoalypolii as his guide and luminary
through thedarknessof dawning science.

Payne Knig-ht’s Worship of Priapus.
A discourse on the Worship of Priapus, and its connec-

tion with the Mystic Theology of the Ancients. By
RICHARD PAYNE KNIGHT, Esq. A new edition. To
which is added an essay on the worship of the generative
powers during the middle ages of Western Europe. Il-
lustrated with 138 engravings (many of which are full-
page), from Ancient Gems, Coins, Medals, Bronzes,
Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Ornaments, Monuments,
etc. Printed on heavy toned paper, at the Chiswick Press,
1 vol. 4to, half Roxburghe morocco, gilt top, $35.00.

"13. 1'’. Knight. the writer of the first ‘Essay." was a Fellow of the Royal Society, a member of
the British Parliament. and one of the most learned antiquarics of his time. His museum of Phallic
_objects is now most carefully preserved in the London British Museum. The second ‘ Essay.‘ bring-
ing our knowledge of the worship of Priapus down to the present time. so as lo include the more
recent discoycriesg throwing any ii ht upon the matter. is said to be by one of the mostdistiiiguishodislnglish antiqunries-—-theauthor0 numerous works which are held in high esteem. H: was assisted
it is understood. by two rominent Fellows of the Royal Society. one of whom has rweritly presented
a wonderful collection 0 Phallic objects to the British Museum authorities."

Ancient Art and Mythology.
The Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mytho-

logy. An Inquiry. By RICHARD PAYNE KNIGHT,
authorof “Worship of Priapus.” A new edition, with
Introduction, Notes translated into English, and a new and
complete Index. By ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D. I vol.
8vo, cloth, handsomely printed, $3.00.

" Not onl do these explanations afl'ord_ a key to the religion and mythologyof theancients. but
theyalso enable a more thorough understandingof the canons and principles ol'nrt_.

_

It is well known
that the latter was closely allied to the other ; so thatthe symbolismof which thereligious emblemsand
furniture consisted likewise constituted the essentialsofarchiieciuralstyleand decoration, textile em-
bellishments, as well as the arts of sculpture. painting, and engraving. Mr. Knight has treated the
subject with rare crudition and in cnuity. and with such success thai the labor of thosewho come after
him rather add to the results of his investigations than replace them in important particulars. The
labors oi’ Chainpollion, Bunsen, Layard, Hononii. the Kawlinsons,and others. comprise his deductions
so remarkably as to dissipate whatever of his asseriioiizi that appeared fanciful. Not only are the
writing» of Greek and Roman authorsnow more easy to com re’ end. but additional light has been

eliffoi-/ded to a correct understanduig of the canon of the Holy ci-ipi.u.rc.."-£‘.rrruat [ram A’dr'to.-"r
rr an.
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Dr. Inman’s Ancient Faiths.
Embodied in Ancient Names; or, an Attempt to trace

the Religious Belief, Sacred Rites, and Holy Emblems of
certain Nations, by an Interpretation of the Names given
to Childrenby PriestlyAuthority,or assumed by Prophets,
Kings, and- Hierarchs. By THOMAS INMAN, M.D. Pro-
fusely illustratedwith Engravings on Wood. 2 vols., 8vo,
cloth, $20.00. -

'{Dr. lmnan’s present attempt to trace the religious belief, sacred rites, and holy emblemsof certain
nations, has opened up to him man hitherto unexplored fields of research, or, at least. fields that
have notbeen over-cultivated, and e result is a most curious and miscellaneous harvest of facts.
The ideas ondpriapisrn developed in I former volume receive further extension in this. Dr. lnrnaii,as
will be seen, oes not fear to touch subjects usually considered sacred in an ll|d¢r¢!ld¢nlmanner, and
someof the results at which he has arrived are such as will undoubtedly start e, if not shock, the
orthodox. But this is what the authorexpects, and for thishe has thoroughl prepared himself. In
illustrationof his peculiar views he has ransacked a vast variety of histonca storehouses. and with
great trouble and at a considerable cost, he places the conclusions at which he has arrived before the
world. With the argfuinents employed. the majority of readers will, we expect. disagree : even when
the factsadduced wi I remain undisputed, their application is frequentl inconsequent. In showing
the absurdity of a narrative oran event _in which he disbalieves, the Joctor is powerful. No ex-

izen-s*ehas been spared on thework, which is well and fully illustrated, and conuins a good index.”-
’on :1 tr.

A SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME TO “ANCIENT FAITHS.”

Ancient Faiths and Modern.
A Dissertation upon Worships, Legends, and Divinities

in Central and Western Asia, Europe, and Elsewhere,
before the Christian Era. Showing their Relations to
Religious Customs as they now exist. By THOMAS
INMAN, M.D., author of “Ancient Faiths Embodied in
Ancient Names,” etc., etc. I vol. 8vo, cloth, $5.00.

This worlt is most aptly expressed by the tiile, and theauthor.who is one of our rnost learnedand
accomplished modern writers. has done am le justice to his subject. ‘He pricgi boldly into |iluetieard’s
closet, little reciting whether he shall fin a ghost, skeleton, or_n living being: and he tells us very
liluntly and explicitl what he has witnessed. Several years since he gave to the learned world his
treatise an Ancient ai'!li.r Embodied in Annex! Namer, in which were disclosed the ideas imderc
lying the old~world religions, and the nature of hieroglyphicalsymbols employed in the East. The
present volume complements thatwork. elaborates moie perfectly the ideas there set forth, and traces
their relations to the faiths, worship, and religious dogmas of modern time. We are asioiiished to
find resemblances where it would be supposed thatnone would exist, betrayingeither a iiinular origin
or analogous modes of thinking and reasoning among nations and peoples widely ‘apart in race.
country. and period of history. The author is bold and often stron in his eirpressions, from the
intensity of his convictions, but this serves to deepen the interest in his su iect. 'lhosewho have read
his former works with advantage will met this volume with a cordial welcome; and all who desire
to understand the ori ‘nal religion. of;mankind, the ideas which lie back of the ‘revelations of Holy
Scripture. and particu arly, those who are not easily shocked when theycoine_in contactwithsenti-
ments with which theyhave not been familiar, will find this book full of entertainment as _well_ as of
instruction. Dr. lninan is working up a new mine of thought, and the lover of knowledge will give his
labor a welcome which few of our modern authorsreceive.

Serpent and Siva. Worship
And Mythologyin Central America, Africa,and Asia; and
The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises. By
HYDE CLARKE and C. STANILAND WAKE, M.A.I.
Edited by Alexander Wilder, M.D. 8vo, paper cover,

50 cents.
- - ' ' d‘ ‘ il ‘ l ' necissdd-

in iii §§§’i.°i'o'ifi’§§£Z iii°iii?i§§?S?e°§ii§.°?§i!§.‘"i’i'3§i".‘.‘.3‘o"£.‘.'i°..'.’.’...$'.’i”..°.i,’~..’o'i'.'.,fi.l'.“.‘.’f.‘g§"‘..°.Aim veryiritlcrestinq speculations, which seem confirmed by modern research. and willbe examined withsvldui
by scholars.’
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The Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. II. History of
Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History of Demons, or
Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or the Infernal Regions.
Includinga. History of Angels and Purgatory. By E. O. KELLEY,
MID. 1 vol., 8vo, 85.00. *

The work. as it whole, in particularlysdapted to thegene:-strand at I been of ecu:
Interest thatthesubject but, but from the variety of its ohariict~«r.:'ennd°lx’i.ci’deiits?::s endrev»-ltttlons. its narrativesand its marvels. The sentimental charm of the most admired poet; tho§:ifi‘hl{‘-VsV;:)rl:§l1ttht0m&n0Oof (theagvellnt. flndnatleast thelvr counterpart here. The objects embi-heed
liven egteetesto an ntpoeto- d - dun: an

Inn devoted to the themesat the iii-rm-ta. on,” "1 ‘mu’ m m an "M MW’ mt W"

The Eleusinian and Baccliio Mysteries.
A Dissertation, by THOMAS TAYLOR,, Translator of

“Plato,” “ Plotinus,” “ Porphyry,” “ Iamblichus," “ Pro-
clus,” “Aristotle,” etc., etc. Third edition. Edited,
with Introduction, Notes, Emendations, and Glossary, by
ALEXANDER WILDER., M.D. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $3.00.

In the Mysteries, the dramas acted at Eleusis and other sacred laces. were embodied thedeeper
tliqughts and religious sentiment of the archaic world. The men and)women initiated into them werebelieved to be _thencei'orthunder special care of God. for this life and the future. So holy and interior
were the doctrines considered which had been learned in the Sanctuary from the two tablets of stone.
that it was not lawful to utter them to another. What was seen and learned elsewhere might be admir-
able: but the exercises of Eleusis and Olym in had in them thesomethiugdivine. and those who
observed them were “ the children of God,” an imaging Him in wisdom, intuitive discernment, and
1

.°ve'X'he reader desirous of ettiri the kernel of the‘doctri_nesof _Pleto. 0 heug. Etimolpas. and their
fellow-laborers, as well as o the dnaui Eclectics, willobtain tnvalua e and from this treatise.

Scientific and Religious Mysteries of
Antiquity:

_

The Gnosis and Secret Schools of the Middle Ages,
Modern Rosicrucianism,and Free and Accepted Masonry.
By john Yarker. I2mo, new cloth, $2.00.

J‘. “The sublime depths of the mysteries of antiquity have been sounded but by few minds in
the lagse of ages, and those who have leisure to follow upon their tracks will meet with an ample
rewar .

Avesta.
THE RELIGIOUS BOOKS or THE PARSEES. From Pro-

fessor SPIEGEUS German Translation of the Original
Manuscripts, by A. H. BLEECK. 3 vols. in I, 8vo, cloth,
$10.00.

English scholars who _wish to become acquainted with the "Bibleof the Parsees,_” now for the
first time published in ljlnglish, should secure this copy. To thinkers the "_Avesta” will be 3 most
valuable work; they will now have an opportunity to compare its ’1‘ku'rus with thoseof the Bieuz. the
KORAN, and the VKDA6.

Freemasonry.
PA'I'ON'S (CHARLES I.) FREEMASONRY, ITS SYMBOLISM,

RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW or PERFECTION. Thick
8vo, new cloth, uncut, $3.50.
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THIRD EDITION.

Ancient Pagan and Modern Cliristian
VSymbolism.

By THOMAS INMAN, M.D., author of “Ancient Faiths
Embodied in AncientNames," etc. Revised and enlarged, ’
with an Essay on Baal VVorship, on “the Assyrian
Sacred Grove,” and other allied symbols. By JOHN NEW-
TON, M.R.C.S.E., etc. Third Edition, with two hundred
Illustrations. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $3.00.

This book contains inn nutshell the essence of Dr. Imnan’s otherpublications, and for the reader
oflimitcl means isjust what he requires. The subject of symbolism is as deep as human thought and
as broad in its scope as hunmnilyit-lelf. 'l'hv: erudite thinker finds it not only worthy of his best ener-
gies, but capable of tax ng them to the utmost. Many pens have been employed upon it. and it has
never grown old. Dr. lnm:\n‘it views are saniewhatp culinr; he has concentrated his attention to the
ideas which he believes to underlie the symbolism of the most ancient periods, and can be traced
through the autonomyof the Christian Church. He finds the rclmion which exists, and the antiqtmrimt
likewise, between Ass-hur and Jehovah, the Baal of Syria. and the God whom Christians worship:
and the mysteries of the Sacred Grove. of which the Old Testamentsays so much. are unfolded and
made scnstlile to the common intellect, Scholars will welcome this volume, and the reliziotis reader
will peruse its pa es with the profoundcst interest. The symbols which characterizeworship constitute
a study which wi 1 never lose its interest, so long as learning and art have admirers.

Whee1er’s India.
History of India. By J. TALBOYSWHEELER, Assist-

ant Secretary to the Government of India, in the Foreign
Department, Secretary of the Record Commission, Author
of the “ Geography of Herodotus.”

The Ramayana and the Brahmanic Period. 8vo, cloth,
pp. lxxxvi"i. and 680, with two maps. $6.00.

Hindu, Buddhist, Brahmanical Revival. 8vo, cloth,pp.
484, with two maps, cloth. $5.00.

Under Mussulman Rule. (Vol. IV.), 8vo, $4.50.

Legge’s Chinese Classics.
Translated into English, with Preliminary Essays and

Explanatory Notes. Vol. 1., THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS
or CONFUCIUS. Vol. II., Tm: LIFE AND WORKS or
MENCIUS. Vol. III., THE SHE KING; OR, THE B0014
OF POETRY. Together 3 vols. 8vo, cloth, $10.00.

W'orld’s Masonic Register:
Containing Name, Number. Location, and Time of

Meeting of every Masonic Lodge in the World, etc., also
every Chapter, Council, and Cotnmandery in the United -

States and Canada, Date of Organization, etc., and Statis-
tics of each Masonic Jurisdiction, etc. By Leon Hyneman.
Portrait, thick8vo, pp. 566, cloth, $2.00.
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COMPLETION OF PLANCIIE’S GREAT WORK.

Cyclopaedia. of Costume ;
Or, A Dictionary of Dress-Regal, Ecclesiastical, Civil,

and Military—from the Earliest Period in England to the
reign of George the Third, including Notices of Contem-

poraneous Fashions on theContinent. By]. R. PLANCHfJ,
Somerset Herald. Profusely illustrated by fourteen full-

page colored plates, some heightened with gold, and many
hundred others throughout the text. Vol. I.—-The Dic-
tionary. Vol. II.—A General History of Costume in
Europe. 2 vols. 4to, half morocco, gilt top, $45.00. Full
polished scarlet morocco, gilt edges, $65.00. Full citron
morocco, extra, gilt edges, very elegant, $80.00.

“Acomprehensive and highl vnluahle book of refererice._ " " " " Wehave rarely failed
to find in th s boon an account 0 an article of dress, while in mostof the entries curious and in-
structive details are given. “ * * “' Mr. Planché’s enormous labour of love. the production of
a tedxtdwliich. whether in “hDi§etionar§" _fol:m or in ‘that oé the " Genegl I1i.~'}t1ory;” ii W'|.lhll'Il‘ itsmin.ten e scope immensura y t e st an no est wor on osiume in ‘n is . is
bank’? iioi only one of the most readable works of the kind, but intrinsicallygattractiveand amusing."
- miam/n.

“ A most readable and interesting work--and it can scarcely be consulted in vain, whether the
ieaileris ll: sexrlchh fora‘ ini’orlr_iigtion as to irtjilitary. ctiurg. ezclesliastitiilal,legal, or pgofessionalcostume.t ec romo it o rzip it an most 0‘ t e woo ciiti ui-trations-t e l-utter ainountin
to several thousands-arevery e ahorately executed : arid the work forms a litlrc rt: lax: which ten‘-
ders it equally suited to the library and the ladies’ drawingproom."-7‘i’mr:. ‘

“ One of the most perfect works ever published upon the siih'ect. 'l‘he illustrationsare numerous
and excellent, and would. even without the letterpress. render t e work an invaluablebook of refer-
ence lor information an to costumes for fancy balls and character quadrilles. * " ‘ ‘Beautifully
printed and superbly illustrated."--.§'!ami'«irzf.

_“ These numbers of a Cycloptedia of Ancient and Modern Costume give romise that the work
will be one of the most perfect works ever published upon the subject. '1‘ e illustrationsare mi»
rnerous and excellent. and would, even without the letter-press, render the work an invaluable book
of reference for informationas to costumes for fancy balls and character quadrilles. . . . Beauti-
fully printed and siiperhly illiistrated.”-.\‘tumtunl.

“'l‘ho.~'ewho know how useful is Fairholfs briefand necessarilyirn rfect glossary will be able to
appreciate the much greater advantages promised by Mr. Planclié'sboofi/'—A tlunmmr.

The Etcher.
A Magazine containing the Original Etched-Work of

Artists, accompanied by descriptive Letterpress. Pub-
lished monthly. Imperial 4to. Price $1.00 per part.

This Magazine has _been instituted for the purpose. of olfering to lovers of an an opportunity of

indulfiinz in the acquisition or some of the best productioiis of the etching needle at a irioderate cost,
and! e works of many well-known etchers have alreadv appeared in this publication, including:
Robert W. Macbeth.l‘A.lWlll Edwards, J.‘ l’. Heseltine, L1)’. Slocoinhe, R. .5. (ihattock, Axel Herinaii
Haig, Arthur Ever-shed. Anna Lea Merritt. E. L. Moiitefiore, W. H. Urwick. C. J. Watson, C. N.
Storm Vans’ Gi-avesande, and many others.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"Tm: ETCHER asserts its position with many examples. shcnviiig a good deal of technical accom-

plishment and considcralilepreieiisioiis to high artistic merit."—'I'/is Tuner.
“ It in not often that a serial of this iiritiire improves as it goes on. We have, therefore, the more

pleasure iii saying that most oi the prints are exceptionallygood."- 771: A thnimmr.
"’For originaherchings Tim lilociiitn, amongst monthly magazines, is on a way in :31“ a wry

foremost place.”-—l/re Acmlmiy.
"'l'i—it-: ETCHER, in thecourse of its short career. has made us ncqiiainted with so man good

things that we now look forward with agreeable anticipatioii for its monthly reappearance.’ -—.‘I'6e
Scotsman.

 



NEW ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY EDITION.

10

Rowlandson, the Caricaturist.
A Selection from his Works, with Anecdotal Descrip-

tions of his Famous Caricatures, and :1 Sketch of his Life,
Times, and Contemporaries. With nearly 400 Illus-
trations, mostly in Fac-simileof the Originals. By JOSEPH
GREGO, author of “James Gillray, the Caricaturist; his
Life, Works and Times.” 2 vols. 4to. Half morocco,
gilt, gilt top, $20.00. Full polished calf, extra, gilt, and
gilt edges, E53 5.00. Tree marbled calf, extra, gilt leaves, or

gilt top, $35.00.
" Almost simulraiieousl with the issue of Mr. Du Mtiiiiriet-‘s album of Pam:/I sketches, therehas

appeared 71 collection of wor of the same class. re resenting the Englandat’: cent ago. The illus-
trations to " Dr. Syntax" have kept the name of ‘ ‘humus Roivlanilsoiialive among t_ use who are not
mentally sturlergts ting among those who are, tfilierrie is no.t tiuicli dadnge‘: 0;‘ it ever pe~hiiil;)i:,1g‘.‘ Hut wit:eexceptiono t e ‘ ‘ tax i initiations, w it: ma el. e orttineol t e o , notmuc
of Rowlatidson'svast totyglof work is generally known. For some half-century the untiring artist
worked at all sorts of tasks. Besides " Ur. Syiitax" he illustrated books withoutnumber. " ' "

By book illustrations,by original landscape work, by engraving the pictures of other men. and, above
all. by an inexhaustibleseries of social and political caricatures, Rowlandson constantly made eon-
siderablo sninw of mone .

' "‘ “ He became better known out of England than most En liii_h
artists of his time. and t e Paris lliblioiheque contains no inconsiderahle number of s ecime_n.-g 0 his
work. " *.‘ 3‘ Mr. Grego has now edited two goodly quartos devoted to him, an cont:imi_n not
only A methodicalcatalogue of his work. but also an abundant allowance of exainp es selecteil wi the
double view of illustratingthe work itself and consulting modern notions of propriety. ‘ ‘ * But
there is really not much harm in Rowlandson, though he takes subjects and employs manners of treat-
ment which would hardly he suffered nowadays in /’um‘/i. ‘ * ‘ A useful lesson in the social
history of England, as well as a pleasant occupation of leisure n'iornents."—-Dru‘lyNewt.

NEW ILLUSTRATEDLIBRARY EDITION.

History of Don Quixote-of La. Mancha.
Translated from the Spanish, by P. A. MOTTEUX. Il-

lustrated with Thirty-seven Original Etchings, specially
prepared for this Edition, by M. ADOLPHE LALAUZE.
Carefully printed by SALMON, of Paris. To be completed
in Four Volumes, in the following sizes :——-Demy 8vo
Edition, ordinary paper, in cloth, uncut, per vol., $5.00.
Royal Svo, Large Superfine Paper, with India impressions
of the plates, per vol., $13.00. (Limited to 200 copies,
nearly all of which are taken up.) The same, with a

duplicate set of the Etchings, on Holland paper, added,
per vol., $20.00. Only fifty copies of.tliis edition are for
sale.

A New lllustrated_LibraryEditionof Don_ Quixote has been long wanted.
The principal requirements in sucii an edition are :-The translation selected should be theone es-

teemed best’by capable critics; the illu.-atratioiisshould beof the highest artistic merit : the typography.
paper, liindinz. etc.. shoulil he of the best quality. '1 he publisher trusts that in all these respects, the
.l-ldition new olTered will meet with general approval.

'l_'he translation adopted is that liy Motteux. Of this translation BIIl¢"‘1lI.t70d'S.fl/(I!/Ill‘!!!sayin-
“Tliis is, we think,out at all sight, tn»: richest and best. Shelton’ s Quixote is undoubtedly well
worthy of being studied by the lilnglishscholar ; but it is far too antiquated an affair to serve the pi'.r~

es of the English reader. Mottenx. the traiislatur of Cervantes and Rabelais, possesses a native
umor which no other translator thatwe ever met with has approached."

,Thisjudgtnent is sustained by the l'ul_lov«-ing authorties :
“The most popular versions in Englosli are those of Motteux, Jarvis and Smollet. Perhaps the

first is the best of all. it was by a Fieuchman who came over to England in the time of James th V

Second. It betrays nothingof its foreign parerita 2:. however, while its rich and racy diction. and its
quaint turns oiexpression, are. admirably suite to convey ‘a lively and yery faithful image efthe
Oflflllfllg The slight tinge of aniiqiiily.which belongs to the time, is nut rlispleasirtg, and comporis
we l with the inue of kiiiuhtly dignity which distiiiguislies the hero."-— W. H. }'r:.trou—-xlh1u'rllam'rr.
1t‘di!t'au 1845. pp. I49, 15o.

 



in each.
NO ORDERS RECEIVED EXCEPT FOR THE COMPLETE WORK,

ParIS , to 8 lllnl

NEW SERIES.

11

AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK’ ON’ COSTUME BY M. RACINE7",
AUYIIOR OF “POL }’C‘HROMAT1C ORIVA/ll1i'1VT," ETC.

Le Costume Historique.
Illustrated with 500 1’lates, 300 of which are in Colors,

Gold and Silver, and 200 in Tinted Lithography(Camareu).
Executed in the finest style of the art, by Messrs. DIDOT
& C0., of Paris. Representing AuthenticExamples of the
Costumes and Ornaments of all Times, among all Nations.
With numerous choice specimens of Furniture, Ornamental
Metal Work, Glass, Tiles, Textile Fabrics, Arms and
Armor, Useful Domestic Articles, Modes of Transport, etc.
With explanatory Notices and Historical Dissertations (in
French). By M. A. RACINET, author of “ Polychromatic
Ornament.” To be issued in 20 parts. Small4to (7% >4 8%
inches), $4. 50 each. Folio, large paper (11% x 16 inches),
in cloth portfolio, $9.00 each.
N0 0A'DIs‘Ii'.S‘ REc‘['.‘I!/[£0 EXCEPT FOR THE COMPLETE WORK,

Each part will contain 25 plates, i5_in colors and to in tinted Lithograph . Parts I to 8 are
now ready for delivery Upon completion of the work, the price will be raise 25 r cent.

“The Messrs. Pirniiri Dido: & (.30.. of Paris, a firm that disputes with the mist of Hacliette 8:
Co. the honor of supplying France and the world with the_most beautiiul books at the cheu est rates
compatible with the greatest excelleiice iii_editiiig and ‘ making,’ have receiitly_piiblished the ginning
of a work which, hy making its appeal chiefly to the eye, is sure of a welcome in this ictureloviiig age
ofours. This is the Hi.~'.i'oi_iv or Costume, by A. Racinei,welbknowii already to t at portion of our
public which is interested in the decorative art by his illus_trited work on ornament. .l:'0YIl!lIld'I!l
Pal;/cfiromr.-«Racine:gives the word ‘costume’ almost as_wide a sweep of meaning as Viollet-le—Diic
gives to furiiiture in his now famous l)i'ctz':/muiirc du lllqézlger. ‘ ‘ *

_

’ The held surveyed con-
sists not only ofcostumcs proper, hut of arms, armor, drinking vesselsnobyects used in the s_ervic_e of
the church, modes of transport, harness, .heatlvgear and modes of dressing the hair, _don1e_stic interiors,
and furniture in the ordinary acceptation of the term. Each plate is to beaccompanied with al'l’eXplfll1-
atory text, and there will be added an historical study, so that little will be wantin to make thisone of
the com letest encycltipailiasof the sort that has ever a peared. _“' “' " * ‘charming taste has
preside over the selection of the subject, and the abun ant learning thathas be-eu_brought to bear in
the collection of illustrations, from so wide a field of htimrin action, is made to seem like play, so lightly
is it handled. ‘ * 0' II 140 scientific arrangement is observed in.the order in which the siibjecta
are presented. We have ancient Egypt, Assyria, Rome, Greece, India, Europe in the middle ages,
and from the fifteenth to the eifihteenth centuries, japaii, Turkey,Syria, Russia, and Poland, mixed
up for the present. as if the wor were an illustrated report 01 a fancy ball: and, to most of us, the gay
p.'-irade as it rolls along is none the less leasant for this want of order."—Scrit»ur'.r Maullily.

"The name of Firmin Didot St ‘o., of Paris, is such a guarantee of mechanical execution in a
hook. that it is sitfficient _to state that L! Cdtfflml‘/’/Ill/flfiqltlis full on a par with any of the former
publications of this distingiiished house. In addition to its other eatures, this work has numerous
illustrations, giving restorations of Roman, Greek, and Egyptian interiors. In fact thework is conceived
on a large plan, and will be found most useful to the artist. With such a book as a reference, some of
the glaring iiiconsistciicies we still see from time to time on the stage, where periods as to costume, some
hundreds of vears apart, are terribly mixed pp, mighttbe prevented, and the unities saved. The pub-
lishers have had the e_xcelleiit idea of reducing the size of the illustrations, so as to bringgie rice of
this picture-cyclo)ia:diaof thecostume of the world within the means of the most prudent k- uyer.”
-—A’. V. Daily ’ 'i'me.r.

" A new work on costume. most expensive to the publishers and cheap to the subscribers. Parts '

1., IL. and III., with twenty-five pictures in each‘, are ready. We have minutely examined them, and
find them worthyof great praise, both for general excellences of execution and for the recondite and
CI.H’I4‘il.I§ sources drawn upoii——the latter characteristicmaking the collector master of a great many pic-
torial facts and illustrationswhose original sources are hard even to see and impossible to become pos-
sessed nl'.”—~Nzm’im.

"This work is unqtiestionablythe best work on its subject ever ofirred to the public, and it will en.

gage very general attention. In shapeliness and convenience, too, it leaves nothing to be desired,
which cannot be said often of cyclopadiasof costume. One can enjoy the colors and contents of these
‘_ rts' while lounging in a veranda or rocking in a boudoir. It is not necessary to adjourn to a public
It rary and to an iinniovable chair.”--lirvniing Post.

NEW SERIES.~

Examples of Modern Etching.
A series of 20 C/mice Etc/’zz'rggs by QUEROY. BRUNEI‘-

DEBAINES, HAMERTON, GEORGE, BURTON, WISE, LE-
GROS, LE RAT, SEYMOUR-HADEN, etc., etc., with descrip-
tive text by P. G. HAMERTON, folio, cloth gilt, $12.00.

 



UNIFORM IN STYLE WITH Ltl'BKE'8 ANDMRS. JAMESON'S ART WORKS.

or treeFull 11101'0000,

the Art and Symb'oIisDl of the Primitive "-''''''''''',
and Teaohel's of the one Catholic Faith and

over 200 illustrations thrO\lgtloIlt

morooco,
*15.00.

This is a presentation of the facts ed verities of Christianity from the earliest
monuments and oontemporary literature. These include the paintings, llCulptures,
llaroophagi. glasses, and the Christian Cataoombs and
elsewhere, as well as the earliest churches. Many of these
monuments are evidently of P&j,oan origin, lI.S are also the symbols; and the author hu
dr&wn from the ancient of Chaldea, Persia, Egypt, Etruria,
Greece. believing th&t all of religions truths which
it i. the province of Christianity to preserve, and embody in II.

sYMtem. The Creed i. exhibited, with its plU'&lIel or connterpart.
article, in the systems thus brought under review.

The book is profusely i1hlstratrd,and many of the monuments presented in flW-
Ilimile were studied on the spot the "author, and· several are specimens obtained in
foreign travel. This ill one of most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical and
lI.rchreologicallitemture. 'The revival of Oriental learning, both in and America,
has created a demand for such but no one has field which
Dr. Lundy has chosen. The which he hll.S made the symbols and
'mysl:criles are thorough without being exhaustive; and he has carefully excluded a
world of collateral matter, that the attention might not be diverted from the main
object of the work. Those who may not altogether adopt his conclusions will
nevertheless find the informll.tion which he has imparted most valuable and in-
teresting,

"As II. contribution to Church and general history, the exhaustive and leamed
work of Dr. will be welcome to students and will take a high plll.OO."-Church
JQUI"lt<<l,

that from bel;tin:tling to end this book will be
found to possess a interest to the student, and that its intluenoo
.good cannot fail to be considerable, we in nowise its intrinsic merits. It is
one of the most vll1Ul1.ble additions to our literature the season has produced."-
.New York Times.

A a Poem. THOMAS
J. M. W. TURNER,
toned paper.

$4.50.
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UNIFORM IN STYLEWITH Li.iBKE'SAND MRS. JAMESOWS ART WORKS.

Monumental Christianity;
Or, the Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Church, as Witnesses
and Teachers of the one CatholicFaith and Practice. By Jon):
I’. LUNDY, Presbyter. 1 vol. tleniy 4to. Beautifullyprinted on

superior paper, with over 200 illustrations throughout the text,
and numerous large folding plates. Cloth, gilt top, $7.50. Half
morocco, extra, gilt top, $10.00. Full morocco, extra, or tree

calf, $15.00.

This is a presentation of the facts and verities of Christianity from the earliest
monuments and contemporary literature. These include the paintings, sculptures,
narcophagi, glasses, lamps, seal-rings, and inscriptionsof theChristian Catacombsand
elsewhere, as well as the mosaics of the earliest Christian churches. Many of these
monuments are evidentlyof Pagan origin. as are also the symbols; and the authorhas
drawn largely from the ancient religions of India, Chaldea, Persia, Egypt, Etruria,
Greece, and Rome, believing that theyall contained germs of religious truths which
it is the province of Christianity to preserve, develop, and embody in a purer
system. The Apostles‘ Creed is exhibited, with its parallel or counterpart, article by
article, in the different systems thus brought under review.

The book is profusely illustratrd,_andmany of the monuments presented in fan-
simile were studied on the spot by the ‘author,and several are specimens obtained in
foreign travel. This is one of the most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical and
archaeological literature. The revivalof Oriental learning, both in Europe and America,
has created a dcmand for such publications. but no one has occupied the field which
Dr. Lundy has chosen. The Expositions which he has made of the symbols and
'mystcries are thorough without being exhaustive; and he has carefully excluded a

world of collateral matter, that the attention might not be diverted from the main
object of the work. Those who may not altogether adopt his conclusions will
nevertheless find the information which he has imparted most valuable and in-
teresting.

“ As a contribution to Church and general history, the exhaustive and learned
work of Dr. {iundy will be welcome to students and will talre a high place."— 0/lurch
Journal.

“ When, indeed, we say that from beginning to end this book will certainly be
found to possess a powerful interest to the careful student, and that its influence for

.good cannot fail to be considerable, we in nowise exaggerate its intrinsic merits. It is
one of the most valuable additions to our literature which the season has produced."-
New York Times.

The Epicurean;
A Tale, and ALCIPHRON; a. Poem. By THOMAS Moons. With

vignette illustrationson steel, by J. M. W. TURNER, R.A. 1 vol.
12mo. I-Iandsomely printed on toned paper. Cloth, extra, gilt
top, $2.00. Tree calf extra, gilt edges, $4.50.

“Our sense of the beautiesof this tale may be appreciated by the acknowledg-
ment that for insight into human nature, for oetical t ought, for grace, refinement.
intellect, pathos, and sublirnity, we prize the picurean even above any other of the
suthor’s works. Indeed, although written in prose, this is a masterly poem, and will
forever rank as one of themost exquisite productions in English literature."—Literary
Gazette.

v .

 



Among the contents of this choice volume, may he mentioned H The Laug,"ing
Portrait of BemlJrandt," by Flameng; Twickenham Church, Seymour
Aged Spaniard, by L('gros; The Ilare-A Millty J{orning, by Br'MlquelnOlld
Tl,arnes at B,ehrnond, by Lalanne; I'he Ferryboat, by Veyras"",t, etc.

*** A set of of the plates in the above volume alone ue worth in the Lon-
don mlIJ.'ket £10 Od" or seventy dollars currency.

*10.00.
paper.

l!o't!o,em:i1, Gain!!-
RALPH N. WORNUM

m

To admirers of Etchings, the present volume olfers several of the most notable of
executed plateR, among otbers the P,n-I"lllt .,f Rem(n'audl, hy Waltner; The

Par",h after by the oame etcher; The BUl'ltll "f Wilkie, after
Tumer, by Brunet-Debalnes; of a Youth, after Masaccio, by Leopold
Flameng, etc.

A

meng,
text
uncut,

twelve rae-simile
Pierre

Dl""''''Jl1, etc., with Hiogll'a\lhical
taJ:itel'ullly bound in

des Beaux-Arts
Gilbert Hamer-

Fla-
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Examples of Modern Etching.
Edited, with notes, by Pam» Gunner Hnnnarox, Editor of

the “ Portfol'£o.” Twenty Plates, by Balfourier, Bodmer, Brac-
quemoncl, Chattock, Flameng, Feyen-Perrin, Seymour Haden,
Hamerton, I-Iesseltine, Laguillermie, Lalanne, Legros, Lucas,
Palmer, Rajon, Veyrassat, etc. The text beautifully printed on

heavy paper. Folio, tastefully bound in cloth, full gilt, $10.00.
Among the contents of this choice volume. may be mentioned “ The Laughing

Portrait Qt‘ Rembrandt," by Flameng; Twickenham Church, by Seymour Haden;
Aged Spaitiard. by Legroe; The I[are—A July Jlorniug, by Bracquemond; The
Thames at Richmond, by Lalanne; The Ferry/boat, by Veyranat, etc.

*** A set of proofs of the plates in the above volume alone are worth in the Lon-
don market £10 103. 0d., or seventy dollars currency.

Etchings from the National Gallery.
A series of eighteen choice plates by Flameng, Le Rat, Rajon,

Wise, Waltner, Brunet-Debaines, Gancherel, Richeton, etc., after
the paintings by Maaaccio, Bellini, Giorgione, Moroni, Mantegna,
Velasquez, Rembrandt, Guyp, Macs, I-Iobbema, Reynolds, Gains-
borough, Turner,and Landseer, with Notes by RALPH N. WORNUM
(Keeper of the National Gallery). The text handsomely printed
on heavy paper. Folio, tastefully bound in cloth, full gilt,
$10.00. ‘

-.

To admirers of Etchings, the present volume offers several of the most notable of
recently executed platen, among others the 1'01-trait of Rmzbramit, by Waltner; The
Parish Clerk. after Gainsborough. by the same etcher; The Burial of Willcie, after
Turner, by Brunet-Debaines; Portrait of a Youth, after Masacoio, by Leopold
Flameng, etc.

French Artists of the Present Day.
A series of twelve {ac-simile engravings, after pictures by

Géromo, Rosa Bonhour, Corot, Pierre Billet, Legros, C11. Jacque,
Veyrassat, Hébert, Jules Breton, etc., with Biographical Notices
by Rene Ménard. Folio, tastefully bound in cloth,gilt, $10.00.

Chapters on Painting.
By RENfi MENARD (Editor of “Gazette des Beaux-Arts”).

Translated under the superintendence of Philip Gilbert Hamer—
ton. Illustrated with a series of forty superb etchings, by Ela-
meng, Coutry, Masson, La Rat, Jacquemart, Chauvel, etc., the
text beautifully printed by Claye, of Paris. Royal 4120, paper,
uncut, $25.00. Half polished levant mor., gilt top, $30.00.

 



FRANCE IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

A NEW WORK ON CHRISTIAN ART.

UNIFORM WITH THE WORKS OF PAUL LACROIX.
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FRANCE IN THE EIGHTEENTI-I CENTURY.

Lacroix.
(BIBLIOPHILEJACOB) XVIII" SIECLE, INSTITUTXONS,

USAGES, ET COSTUMES, France, i7oo—i789. Illustrated
with twenty-one large and beautifullyexecuted chromo-
lithographs,and upwards of threehundred and fiftyengrav-
ings on wood after Watteau, Vanloo, Boucher, Lancret,
Chardin, Bouchardin, Saint-Aubin, Eisen, Moreau, etc. I

E01. thickImperial 8vo, half red morocco, extra gilt leaves,
13. 50- 0

.

'

The same, full crimson Levant super-extra, $22. 50.
The title of this new work. by the indefatigablePaul Lacroix, convey: but an indifferent idea of

its contents. It is admirably‘gotten up. and is illustrated in a most profuse manner. equalling. if not
excelling. the former works 0 the same author. wing US I living picture of the‘ 18thcentury-—_the
king. nobility.bourgeoisie, people. parliaments. c erzy. army and navy. commerce. education, police,
etc, Paris, its pleasures. promemides. Totes. salons, cuisine, theatres. costumes. etc., etc.

 

A NEW WORK ON CHRISTIAN ART.

Jésus-Christ.
Attendu, vivant, continué, dans le monde, par LOUIS -

VEUILLOT,avec une étude sur 1’Art Chrétien par E. CAR-
TIER. 16 large and beautifullyexecuted chromo-litho-
graphs, and 200 engravings, etchings, and woodcuts, from
the most celebrated monuments, from the period of the
Catacombs to the present day. Thick Imp. Svo, new half
morocco extra, gilt leaves, $13.50.
-————The same, printed on large Holland paper. Imp.
8vo, half polished Levant morocco, gilt top, $22.50.

This elegant work is uniform in style‘and illustrationwith the works of Paul Lacroix, by the same
house. The illustrations (which were prepared under the directignpf M. Dutnoulin). are of the most
attractive character, and present a chronological view of Christian art. The exquisite series of
chromos are from ictures by Giotto. Ghirlnnd '0. Andrea del Sarto, Raphael. Era Bartolommeo-
Angelica. Saochidi avia, Flandrin,and a head 0 Christ from theCatacomb» Fac-similes,byArmand.
Durand. from rate etchings 1) Marc Antonio, Dllrer. ctc., also a reduction rom Provost. plate of the
wedding at Caiia, after Paul eronese. and nearly :00 charming engisviugs on wood.

UNIFORM WITH THE WORKS OF PAUL LACROIX.

Jeanne D’Arc.
Par H. WALLON (Secrétaire de l’Académie des Inscrip-

tions et Belles—Lettres). Beautifullyprinted on heavy vel-
lum paper, and illustratedwith 14 CHROM0-LITHOGRAPHIC
PLATES, and one hundred and fifty fine engravings on
wood after monuments of art, fac-similes, etc., etc. I
large volume, thick royal 8vo, half red morocco, full gilt,
gilt edges, $13. 50. Full polished morocco extra, $22. 50.

Contents : An account of the arms and military dresses of theperiod. accompanied bydescriptive
figures taken from the seals of the Archives: 3 map of feudal France. b M. Aug. Longnon. a new
work of the highest importance to the history of the istli century: an em; yof the w_orshi shown to
Joan of Arc_in.thc French and Foreign literatiireii (it i_s lcriown thatduring the lifetime Joan, her
wonderful mission was represented on the stage) ; itesunilcsof letters of Joan. etc.. etc.

 ,~ l
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and Public
I vol. 12mo,

the text of most
been either irno",rIP>"tlu

have been in an and
carelullIV collated with the earliest and best editions.

Bi()grapllica.l Notices and brief Notes the works of each
author. series has been entrusted to the editorial care of

MAIDMENT and W. H. LOGAN. It the followinii
authors:

SIR WILLIAM 5 vols. >

I vol.
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The Medallic History of the United
States of America, 177 6-1876.

By J. F. LOUBAT, LL.D. With 170 Etchings by Jonas JACQUE-
Iuitr. Two Volumes. Folio. I. Text, pp. 1xxx., 478; II. pp.
xvi., Plates, 86. Printed on heavy, ha/nd-made paper, manu-

factured eaopreesly for the work by BLANCHET Fntnns sh Kniazimti,
Rives, France.

. Letter-press by FRANCI HART 6; 00., New York.
Etchings printed by A. SALIION, Paris. Bound in extra. cloth,gilt
top and uncut edges, by WILLIAM MATTHEWS. Price, 830.00.

The Lost Beauties of the English Lan-
guage.
An Appeal to Authors, Poets, Clergymen, and Public

Speakers. By CHAS. MACKAY, LL.D. I vol. Izmo,
‘clothextra, $1.75. A

Words change as well as men, sometimes from no longer meeting the new wants of the people, but
oftener from the attraction of novelty which impel: everybody to change. A dictionaryof obsolete
words. and terms beoornin obsolete, is a valugible reminder of the treasures which we are p_arting
with : not always wisely, or in them are com used a wealth of expression, idiom, and even history,
which the new words cannot acquire. Dr. acluyhas placed it host of such on record, with quota-
tions to illustrate how they were read by the classical writers of the [in lish language, not many cen-
turies ago, and enables us to read those authors more understanding y. If he could. induce us to
recall some of them back to life, it would be a great boon to literature; but hard as It might have
been for Cesar to add a new word to his native Latin language, it would have been infinitely more
difliciiltto resuscitate an obsolete one, however more expressive and desirable. Many of the terms
embalined in this treatise are not dead aslyetz and others of them belong to thatprolihc department
of our spoken language that does not get Into dictionaries. But we all need to know them : and they
will are more homogeneous to our people than their successors, the united foreign-bo_rn and alien
En ish. that “the Best" is laboring to naturalize into our language. The old words, like old shoes
an well-worn apparel. sit most comfortably.

Dra.matists of the Restoration.
Beautifully printed on superior paper, to range with

Pickcring's edition of Webster, Peele, Marlowe, etc. As
the text of most of these authors has, in later editions,
been either imperfectly or corruptly dealt with, the several
Plays have been presented in an unmutilated form, and
carefully collated with the earliest and best editions.

Biographical Notices and brief Notes accompany the works of each
author. The series has been entrusted to the jointleditorial care _of
JAMES MAIDMENT and W. H. LOGAN. It comprises the following
authors:

,

SIR WILLIAM DAvENANT’s DRAMATIC VVORKS. 5 vols.
JOHN CROWNI-:’s DRAMATIC WORKS. -4 vols.
SIR ASTON COKAIN'S DRAMATIC WORKS. I vol.
JOHN WiLsoN’s DRAMATIC WORKS. I vol.
JOHN LAcv's DRAMATIC WORKS. I vol.
SHAKERLEY MARMI0N’s DRAMATIC WORKS. I vol.

Together, I3 vols. post 8vo, white vellum cloth, $50.90.
Large paper, 13 vols. 8vo, $75.00. WlIat:ma.n’s drawing
paper (only thirty copies printed), $110.00.
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The Story of the Stick
In all Ages and all Lands. A Philosophical History and
Lively Chronicle of the Stick as the Friend and Foe of

.

Man. Its Uses and Abuses. As Sceptre and as Crook.
As the Warrior's Weapon, and the Wizard's Wand. As
Stay, as Stimulus. and as Scourge. Translated and adap-
ted from the French of ANTONY REAL (Fernand
Michel). I vol., izmo, extra cloth, red edges, $1.50.

"Wrought for: Staff, wrought for a Rod.”
Swinisuitnit.-«Atalantain Calydoa.

_Tli_e aboveyoijk condenses in at lively narrative form a most astonishing mass of curious and recon-
dite information in regard to the subject of which it treats. From the hludgeon of Cain to the trun-
checn. of the Marshals of France, from the budding rod of Aaron to the blazing cane of M. de Balm
the sticic, in all its relations with man since first he meddled with the Tree of Knowledge of Goo
and Evil, is shown here to have played a far greater part in history than is cuinynonly imagined. It
has been the instrument of justice. it has been the tool also of luxury. It has ministered to man, its
maker,_pleasure as well as pain, and has served for his support as well as for his subjugation. The
mysteries in which it has figured are some of them revealed and others of them hinted in these most
entertaining and instructive pages,_i'or between the days of the society of Assassins in the East and
those of the societ of the Aphrqdites in theWest. the Stick has been made the pivot of man secret
associations. all 0 them interesting to the student of human murals but not all of them wise y to be
treated of before the general public. The late Mr. Buckle especially collected _on t_lIl$ subject ‘some
most astoundingparticulars of social history, which he did not li_ve to handle _in his own inimitable
way, but of which an adequate inkling is here afforded to the serious and intelligent reader.

_
SECOND EDITION.

Original Lists of Persons’ of Quality.
Emigrants; Religious Exiles; Political Rebels; Serv-

ing—men Sold for a Term of Years; Apprentices; Chil-
dren Stolen; Maidens Pressed; and others who _went
from Great Britain to the American Plantations, I600-
i7oo. With theirAges,the Localities where they formerly
Lived in the Mother Country, Names of the Ships in
which they embarked, and other interesting particulars.
From MSS. preserved in the State Paper Department of
Her Majesty's Public Record Office, England. Edited by
JOHN CAMDEN HOTTEN. A very handsome volume,
crown 4to, 700 pages, elegantly bound in half Roxburghe
morocco, gilt top, $6.00. Cloth, $5.00.

A few Large Paper copies have been printed, small
folio, 35: 7.50.

B1ake’s (Wm.) Marriage of Heaven
and Hell:

A reproduction and facsimileof this marvelous work,
printed in colors, on paper made expressly for the work.
4to, hf. Roxburghe morocco, uncut, $10.00. 1790 (1868).

‘J A very few rapt}: rtmaiuirig‘.
“ '1‘he.mostcurious and significant. whileit is_ certainly the most daring in conception and gorgeous

in illustrationof all Blake’: works."—-G:lckrz.rt: Life of Blake.
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SPLENDID NE\V LIBRARY EDITION.

Complete Works of Robert Burns.
Edited by W. SCOTT DOUGLAS, with Explanatory

Notes, Various Readings and Glossary. Corztoinzng 327
Poems and Songs, arranged o/zro7zolog'z'coz/ly,15 of which
from not /tit/tcrtoappeared in :2 completeform ; Nasmyt/1'3
Two Portraits of Burns, newly eizgraz/ea’ on steel; T/ze
Bz'rt/zplaceof Burns and Tom o’ S/zazzler,after Sam Bong/a,
by W. Forrest ; and t/ze Scotti:/it Mzase, by Clark Stanton;
Four Faosz'mz'Zes of Orzlgimzl M55. ' a Colored Map, Wood
Etzgrazvings, Jl/lusic, &'c.

“,3 Six volumes, 8vo, cloth, price $5.00 each. Also on

Large Paper, Irzdin Proof Plates, royal Svo, cloth, $10.00
per volume.

THE THIRD VOLUME contains hitherto unpublished
Poems, drawings of Ellisland and Lincluden by SAM
BOUGI-I, engraved on steel by Forrest, facsimiles,&c.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" We heartilycongratulate the admirers of Burns. and of poetry, in the pros ect of having in their

hands
. . . such a. labor of love and ol'knowledge.”--W. M. Ii’o.i-uttim T 2 /lcrulrmy.

y "Pi;omises to outshine all former editions in completeness, accuracy,and interest."-«Aberdeen
ourua . .

“The edition will he unquestionably the best which has yet appeared."—-Birrmhgfium Gzrutte.
“ Will doubtless supersede all others as library edition of Burns."--.Dail_y Ii'ez-irrii.
“Really an ‘ exhaustive efi‘ort’_ to collect the whole of the ms."—-Ediniiurglc Com-rml.
“ May challenge comparison withany previous rocliict oft a Scottish press."-—-Im/erne:.tCourier.

y
“ A fratifying addition to general literature. s of the highest order of merit.”-Loua'c'm Sootttir/3

ourom . ~

" A fine library edition of Scotland's greatest poet.”--Pall filial!Gazette.

The Plays and Poems of Cyril Tour-
116111‘.

Eo’z’lca’, wit/z Crz'tz'czzl lzzlroahotiorz and Notes, fry JOHN
Cl-IURTON COLLINS. 2 vols. 8V0, cloth. $4.00. Large
gmpor (only 50 printed). $8.00. .

“ S_o l’1ll.lCi't_0f the drainntic _fire and vigor which form the special characteristicsof the Elizabethan
dramatists is discemable in Cyril Tourncur, that it is satislactory to see his works collected . . .If on the one hand he ma claim to have enriched the drama with characters thatmay compare with

' the best in Chapman or arston, he has also in realism gone beyond Webster . . . . . Mr. Col-
lins has discharged completely his editorial duties. and his notes display a considerable amount of
reading.”——A'ri-ia:NA~;uM. "

Polychromatic Ornament.
ioo PLATES IN com), SILVER, AND COLORS, comprz'sz’ng

upwards of 2,000 s_oocz'moIzs of the styles of Ancient, Orion-
tal, and Mrdz'ceval Art, and including the Renaissance, and
XVIIth and XVIlIth centuries, selected and arranged for

'2 practical use by A. Racinet, with ExplanatoryText, and a

general introduction. Folio, cloth, gilt edges. $40.00.
Monsieur Racinetis well known, both in France and in this country, as the authorof the principal

designs in those ma nificetit works, “ Le Moycn Age ctla Renaissance” and “Les Arts Somptu-
aires." He is there ore eculiarly well fitted to grapple with the difficulties of so intricate rt subject,
and it will be found that _e has discharged his task in a manner to deserve eneral approval and ad-
miration. His happy chuiceof subjects, all of them t:iken_froin orijgjrmlr, is in eiiious fl'0u}1lI1g0fthem in harmonious orms, his wonderful accuracy in drawing, and his perfect fitle ity of coor are only
equalled by thr:_profoiind_ knowledgewhich has enabled him to combineso vast a collection in historical
order. and yet in a classical form.
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NEW AND MAGNIFICENT WORK ON TEXTILE FABRICS.

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND REVISED EDITION..
U"'LUI.'lJ •
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Prints.
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Prostitution.
DUFOUR (PIERRE). Histoire de la Prostitution chez

tous les peuplcs du Monde, dcpuis Pantiquité: la plus recu-
lée jusqu’t‘i nos jours. Illustmtca’wit/t nmnrrau: fine en-'
gravirzgs on steel. 6 vols. in 3, 8vo, lif. cf. gilt tops.
Scarce. $I8.0o. 6 vols. 8vo, cloth, $13.50.

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE EDITION.
In this learned wor|t—the best thatwe have on the siibject—-many ol"tbe chapters are devoted to

dissemitioiiei on matters of general interest to students of literature. We instance Chap. .XXlV., con-
taining a treatise on the Obscenity of the French language. the ja on of Argot, its Ori in, etc. : also
in Chap. XXXIL,a highly interesting bibliographical account of e Aretin plates by are Antonio,
ete., etc.

The authorwas threatened with érirninal prosecution, and pledged himself never to reproduce the
work ; it has now become scarce.

NEW AND MAGNIFICENT WORK‘ ON TEXTILE FABRICS.

Ornamental Textile Fabrics
Of all Ages and Nations. A practical Collection of Speci-
mens. Illustrated with Fifty Plates in Gold, Silver, and
Colors, Comprising upwards of 1,000 various styles of An-
cient, Mediacvaland Modern Ornamental Designs ofTextile
Fabrics, with Explanatory Description and a General In-
troduction. By M. DUMONT-AUBERVILLE. 1 vol. folio,
cloth,gilt, extra. $25.00.

The Editor of this work, M. Dupont-Auberville,is known as one of the most distin ished archae-
ologists of modern France, and Textile Art is the department of archaeology to which e has devoted
the best ears of his life. His collection of specimens of textile fabrics embraces models taken from all
ages xiii from all countries. and is admitted by all artists to be unique in every respect.

The works of ancient textileart, both in the East and the Went, are done full justice to. but at the
same time the framer oi’ "Ornamental Textile Fabrics" has drawn more amply from the extensive
stock of models belonging to more recent periods. From his immense collection of s cimens taken
from the Renaissance and the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, he has selecte those subjects
which are most worthy of the attention both of the amateur and the manufacturer. in this manner the
work now submitted to the public is not zi mere ornamental one, but at the same tirne it possesses a

practical iisefulness which must cause it to be valued by all who make a study of taste In manufacturing
industry in general, and theart of weaving in particular.

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Old - Print Collectors’ Guide:
An Introduction to the Study and Collection of Ancient

Prints. Frontispiece, plates of monograms. and illustra-
tions. By WM. H. WILLSHIRE. Handsomely printed.
2 large vols. demy 8vo, half morocco, gilt top, $11.00.

.3’. This new edition entirely supersedes the previous one, having, in addition to much’ new mat~
ter, full lists of Monograms and marksof celebrated collectors and ama_teur's. A work indiigpenaable
to the Print Collector, beine a concentration in one vo|urne of all the varied informationrelative to the
History of Eiigravinz and of Ancient Prints.

‘ _CONTIINTS.-—L Engraving in Ancient Times. II. Engraving in General. from the beginning 0!
the nth to the 1 5th Century. Ill. On the Various Processes or kinds of Engraviv. IV. Adviceon
the Study anrl_Collect_ion ct‘ Prints. V. The Various Schools of Engraving. l. The Northern
Schools to the time of Dilrer. VII.‘ Northern Schools from Dllrer_ to the x7t Century. VIl_l. '1he
Southern Schools of Wood En raving. IX. The Masters of “Chinro nscuro.”' X. Metal Engrav-
iIIf'. Masters of 1446. ec.. X . Dutch and Flemish Schools. Xll. French and English Schools.
X [L Chief Etchers of the Northern_ Schools. XIV.’ Qn En raving ‘III the "Dotted Manner.”
XV. The Southern Schools of Engraving on Metal. Nielli. X I. Italian Schools. XVII: School
of Marc Antonio. XVIII. Chief Etcherii of the Italian Schools. XIX. Mezzotinto Engraving: and
Engravers. XX. On the Examination and Purchase of Ancient Prints. XXI. On the Conserva-
tion and Arran emeiit of Prints. Appendix.-British Museum Collection. Douce Collection. Oxford,
_Pt(iilytypage, C iché, Mezzotinto Engraving, High-priced Books. Varia Bibliography, Monograml,
in exes. etc., etc.
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-Dibdin’s Bibliomania;
Or, Book-Madness: A BibliographicalRomance. With

numerous Illustrations. A new Edition, with a Supple-
ment, including a Key to the Assumed Characters in the
Drama. 8vo, half-Roxburghe, $6.00; a few Large Paper
copies, Imp. 8vo, half-Roxburghe, the edges altogether
uncut, $i2.oo.

“I have not yet recovered from the delightful delirium into which your ‘ Bibl_iorn:_nia' has com-

letely thrown me. Your book. to my taste, in one of the most extraordinary gratification:I have en-
oyed for many yenrs."—IsAAc DISRAELI.

Grrevil1e’s Memoirs.
Journal of the Reign of King George IV. and King

William IV. By the late Charles C. F. Greville, Esq.
Edited by Henry Reeve. 3 vols. 8vo, cloth, $7.50.

No equally important contribution to the liticnl history oi'_the last generation has been made_by
any previous writer. As a man of rank_ and ashion, Mr. (rl'(‘V|llI: associated. on terms of equality,
with all the statesmen of his nine, and his long tenure of a permanent oflice immediatelyoutside of the
circle of politics compelled him to observe a neutrality which was probably congenial to his character
and inclination.-—.5'at:«ra’a_yRmiaru.

Archie Armstrong’s Banquet of Jests.
Reprinted from the original edition, together with

ARCHIE'S DREAM (I641), handsomely printed in antique
style, with red line borders. Square izmo, new vellum
cloth, uncut, $6.50.

The same, printed on Whatman’s paper (limited to 25
copies). Square x2mo, new cloth, $9.00.

,,*.. The edition of all kinds) was limited to 252 copies. It is completely exhausted, and copies
are now difficult to 0 tam.

"' more amusing budget of odd stories, clever wittieisms,and laughter-moving tales, in not to be
found in jesterfs Library."

Nares’ Glossary.
Or, Collectionof Words, Phrases, Names, and Allusions

to Customs, Proverbs, etc., which have been thought to
require Illustration in the Works of English Authors, par-
ticularly Shakespeare and his contemporaries. NEW
EDITION, with additions, etc., by J. O. Halliwell and
Thomas Wright. 2 vols. 8vo, new cloth, $6.50.

Gavin Douglas’ Poetical Works.
. With Memoir, Notes and Glossary, by J. Small, M.A.,

F.S.A. Illustrated by specimens of the Manuscripts,
and the title-pages and woodcuts of the early editions in
facsimile. Handsomely printed in 4 vols. post 8vo, cloth.
$12.00. . 1874.

The same, LARGE PAPER. Fzfty copies onlyprinted.
4 handsome demy 8vo vols. cloth, $18.00. (Published
@£6.6.0.)

_.
The distinguished poets, William Dunbar, Gavin Douglas, Bishop of Dunlceld. and Sir David

Lindsayof the Mount. form a trio of whom Scotland has ever reason to be roud: but. as theW_orlts
of the second of these have not hitherto been collected, an E ition of them ias long been It d:.r:der\-
atom in Scottish Literature.
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’ Bel1’s Anatomy and Philosophyof Ex-
pression,

As connected with the Fine Arts. Profusely illustrated
Royal 8vo, cloth, uncut, $4. 50.

Tom D’Urfey’s “ Pills to Purge Me1an—
choly.”

Being .a collection of Merry Ballads and Songs, old and
new, fitted to all humors, having each its proper tune for
voice and instrument. An exact and beautiful reprint of
this very scarce work. Small paper, 6‘vols., crown 8vo,
bds., uncut, $15.00. Large paper, 6 vols. crown 4to.
Only a few printed. Bds., uncut, $24.00;

“ B_ut what obtained Mr. D'Urfey his greatest reputation was a peculiarlyhappy knackhe pos-
leased in the writing of satires and irregular odes. Many of these were upon temporary occasions,and were of no little service to thegarty tn whose cause he wrote ; which, together with his natural
vivacityand good humor, obtaine him the favor of great numbers, of all ranks and ‘conditions,
monarchs themselves not excluded. He was strongly attached to the Tory interest, and in the latter
part of ( ueer. Ann_e’s reign had frequently the honor of diverting that princess with witty catches and
songs 0. humor suited to the spirit of the times. written by himself, and which he sang in a. lively and
entertaining manner. And the authorof the Guardian, who. in No. 67. has iven a ve humorous
account of Ir. D'Url'ey, with a view to recommend him to the ublic notice or a bone t play, tells
us thathe remembered_King Charles II. leaning on '1'om 1)‘ Hey‘: shoulder more than once, and
humming over a song with him.

"He appears to have been a diverting companion,_ and ti cheerful, honest. good-natured man ; so
thathe was the delight of the most polite companies in conversations, from the beginningof Charles
Xl.’s to the latter part of Kim George l.'s reign : and many an honest entleman got a reputation in
his country by pretending to ave been in company withTom D'Uri‘ey.'—-Clmlmerr.

UNIFORM WITH “TOM I)’URFEY’S PILLS.”

Miisarum Delicise ;
Or, The Muses’ Recreation, 1656; Wit Restor’d, 1658;
and Wit’s Recreation, 1640. The whole compared with
the originals; with all the Wood Erigravings, Plates,
Memoirs, and Notes. A new edition, in 2 volumes, post
8vo, beautifullyprinted on antique laid paper, and bound
in antique boards, $4.00.
r A FEW LARGE PAPER COPIES have been prepared.
2 vols. 4to, $7.50.

" ‘ Of the Poets of the Restoration, there are none whose works are more rare than those of Sir
ohn eniiis and Dr. James Siruth. The smallvolume entitled “ Musarum Delieitn : or The Muses’
ecreation," which _contains the production of these two friends, was not accessible to lvir. Freeman

when he compiled his “ Keiitisn oe-ts," and has since become so rare that it is only found in the
cabinets of the curious. A reprint of the " Musariim Deliciar,” together with several other kindred
pieces of the period, appeared in i8i7. forming two volumes of Facetun, edited by Mr. E. Dubuis,
authorof " '1 he Wreath,"etc. These voliiriies having in turn becomeexceeding;scarce. the Publish.
ers venture to put forth the present new edition, in which. while nothinghas n omitted, no pains
have been spared to render it more complete and elegant than any that as yet appeared._ 'l‘he t
plates, and woodcuts of theoriginals have been accurately followed : the Notes 0 the _editor pi 1 i7
are considerably ai.ig_mented. and iiiilexes have been added. together with a portrait of Sir John
Mleiuiis. from a paintiiig by Vandylte in Lord Cla.reridon's Collection.

 



SPLENDID NEW VOLUME OF ETCHINGS.

INTERESTING NEW WORK ON BLAKE.

NEW VOLUME BY PAUL LACROIX.
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SPLEIVDID NEW V01. UME OF ETCHINGS.

Examples of Contemporary Art.
Etc/ting:from Represmtatroe Works of Lz'oz'7zg' E72312’:/2

and Foreign Artists, viz. :——FORTUNY, JULES BRETON,
BERNIER, E. BURNE JONES, F. LEIGHTON, GONZALEZ,
MACBETH, G. F. WATTS, ORCHARDSON, VAN MARCKE,
PACZKA, CHAPLIN, etc., etc. Executed by WALTNER,
MARTIAL, CHAMPOLLION, LALAUZE, Hfinovm, CHAUVEL,
GREUX, etc. One large folio volume, vellum cloth, gilt,
$12.00.

"Apart from its value as a graphic account of the rwogreat foreign Exhibition: of Art, this
elegant volume deserves special attention from the value of its text furnishing as it does a general
record of the artistic achievements of the{past _i'eat. ffhey are, in iact, careful revie\_vsofthe repre-
sentative Exhibitionsfrom which subjects 0 the I lustratlons have been chosen, and Ih_K‘.ll’ urpose is to
supply. xllthlflmoderate limits, a coherent account of the recent progress of the Arts in ‘nglandand
France.

IIVTERESTIIVG NEW WORK ON BLAKE.

William Blake.
El:/ting‘:from his Works, embracing many of the rarest

subjects executed by that unique Artist. By W. BELL
SCOTT. Proofs on India paper. Folio, half cloth, $8.00.

"Such is the Ian and moral part of the author's invention ;_ the technical par: and the execution
of the artist. rhoug to be examined by other princi les and addressed to a narrower circle, equally
claim approbation. sometimes excite our wonder, an not seldom our _fears, when we see him play on
the very verge of legitimate invention ; but wildness so picturesque in itself. §o often redeemed by taste,
simplicity, and ele ance, what child of iancy—-what artist—-would wish to dtschar e? '1:he groups and
single figures ont eir own basis. abstracted from the general composition an considered without
attention to the plan, frequently exhibit those genuine and unaffected attitudes-those simple graces-—
which nature and the heart alone can dictate, and only an eye inspired by both discover. litany clue:
a/nrtsirfs, in awry stage of t/uir program or attairtmeuu, rom tlu 4-rude»! to Mr _/imbhed
nmrttr, and/ram flucoulrioer o ornament to thefainter o Inlttory, willfindMr: matlrialt
afar!andAmt: o_/improvement. ’—Cromrk.

NEW VOLUME BY PAUL LACROIX.

XVIII“ Siécle.
Lettres, Scz'em‘es at Arts. France (1700-1798). Illustrated

with I 5 chromo-lithographsand 2 50 wood-engravings, after
WATTEAU,VANLO0, Boucmaa, VERNET, EISEN, GRAVE-
LOT, MOREAU, ST. AUBIN, COCHIN, etc. One Volume
imperial Svo. Tastefully bound, gilt edges, $13.50. Full
polished Levant morocco, gilt edges, $22.50.

The School of Shakspere;
Including “ T/ze Life and Death of Captain T/zomas

Stake/ey,”wit/z a New Lz_'/‘e of Stukeley from Urzpztblzk/zed
Sources; “ Nobody and Somebody ; ” " Hz'strz'oznastILt',"’
“ T/ze Prodigal Son ,' " “ _‘7m:lz Drum’: Eutertainmmt ; "

“ A Warm'zzg for Fair Women,” wit}: Reprivzts of tin?
Accounts of t/ze Jllurder ; and “ Faire Em." Edited, wit/5
Introduction and Notes, and an Account of Robert Green
and /ti: Quarrels wit/z S/zakspere, by RICHARD SIMPSON.
Wit/z an Introduction by F. J. FURNIVALL. 2 vols. 8vo,
cloth. $4.00.
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S)ehnorr’s Bible Illiistratioiis:
La Sainte Bible, Ancieii ct Nouveau Testament récit et

. .commentaires, par M. l’Abbé Salmon du diocese de Paris.
Handsomely printed and illustrated, with 240 beautiful'
engravings on wood from the celebrated designs of Schnorr
of Carolsfeld. A handsome volume, 4to, paper, mmit,

' $6.00; or, full turkey morocco, extra, gilt leaves, $12.00.
Musical Instruments, Sound, &c.

Les Harmonies du Son et les Instruments de Musique,
par 1. Rambosson. Most profusely illzeslreztea’ wit/e
upwards of 200 beautiful engrtmzbzgs on wood, and five
e/zromo-lit/zograplzieplates. 1 large vol. 8vo, pp. 582,
gegper zmezet, $4.00 ; or /zalfrea’ morocco, extra, gilt edges,

An entirely new work. in which the subject is treated in a most exhaustivemanner. The book is
divided into four general heads, the/i’r:t_devoted to the Historyiof Music, and its influence on Ph '-

siqiie and Murals, the Influence of Music on Intelligence, on t e Sentiments, Locomotion, etc. T c
.rre‘onfl, Acoustics, or rnduction and propagation of sound. including the most recent discoveries
in this branch. The i‘ ird, on the History at Musical Instruments. '1 he fourth, on the Voice, etc.

The Apophthegms of Erasmus.
Translated into English by" Nicholas Udall. Literally

reprinted from .the scarce Edition of i 564. Beautifully
,Jrz'm‘ed on /teatgy laid paper, front. 81/o, new clot/1, uncut.

Only 250 copies, each of which is numbered and attested
by autograph signature of the editor. $7.50.

"This is a leasant gossipy book, full of wise saws, if not of modern instances. It maybecon-
sidered one of the earliest Eng ish jest books. The wit in it is not as startling as fireworks, in there
is a good deal of grave. pleasant humor, and many of those ‘touches of nature which mnke the whole
world kin. When N iizholas lldall undertook to translate this work he wi3s_the right man i_n the right
place. Probably no old Eitgliish book so abounds with colloquialismsand idiomaticexpressions. It is

very valuable on thataccount. This reprint has been made from the second edition, that of 1562.
The reprint is literal ; the only difibreiioe being that, to make it easier for the fieneral reailer, thecon-
tractions have been filled in, and the Greek quotations, which were exceeding y incorrect, have been,
in most cases, put right.”

CAXTON COMMEMORATION VOL (M15.The Dictes and Sayings of the Philos-
ophers.

The First Book printed by Caxton in England (printed
at the Almonry at Westminster in the year 1477). I vol.,
small folio. Printed in exact facsimileof the editio princeps,
on paper manufactured expressly for the work, and having
all the peculiarities of the original. I vol., small folio.
$10.00.

,

The printing of this unique work has been executed by a_ph‘otog.i-aphic process which reproducesinfzlliblynlléhe characteristicsof the original work. and the binding is a careful reproduction of that
0 ‘axton ti ay.

_This memorial volume is rendered still more interesting, and to the connoisseur more valuable. by
an Introduction by William Blades. Esq.. authorof the Life and T pography of William C_axton,_g_iv-
ing a short, historical account of the book, the circiimstancea that le to its ii licatiori. and its position
among the works printed by Carton. It is believed that the publication 1: this work will, apart from
its value to collectors, be generally acce table as representing the first work issued from the press ll
England, and as illustrating the state 0 the art of printing in its infancy.
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SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS.

Memoirs of the Sanson Family.
Compiled from Private Documents in the possession ot

the Family (1688 to 1847), by HENRI SANSON. Trans-
lated from the French, with an Introduction by CAMILLE
BARRIERE. Twovols. post 8vo, cloth, $3.50; or half calf,
extra, $5.00.

_
"A_ faithful translation of thiscurious work. which will certainly repay perusal, not on the ground

of its beiii full of horrors--for the original authorseems to be ratherashamed of the technical aspect
of hllb pro ession. and is commeiidably reticent as to its details--butbccauseit contains a lucid account
of the most notable mun: clléértr from the time of Louis XIV. to a period within the memory of
persons still living. . . . . The memoirs. it‘ not particularly instructive, can scarcely fail to be
extremel entertaining."—Dat'ly Ttlegra)/r.

"A k of great though somewhat ghastly interest. . . . Somethingmuch above a mere chap
ter of horrors.”-- Grav/tit. '

ONLY ONE HUNDRED COPIES PRINTED.

Duyckinek’s Cyclopaedia of American
Literature.

Printed by Alvord, on a hand-press, and on tinted
paper of extra weight and finish, prepared expressly for
the work. For the convenience of persons desirous of il-
lustrating the work, for which purpose it is admirably
adapted, it has been issued in five parts, with separate
rubricated titles, each of the two original volumes being
divided into two parts, of about three hundred and fifty
pages each, and the new Supplement forming the fifth.
A finely engraved portrait printed on India paper is given
with each part. The sub'ects of these portraits are Ben-
jamin Franklin, James enimore Cooper, Washington
Irving, William Hickling Prescott, and, with the Supple-
ment, a portrait of the late George L. Duyckinck, newly
engraved in line, by Burt, after an original painting by
Duggan. 5 vols. 4to, uncut, $25.00. Half morocco, gilt
top, $50.00.

Only thirteen sets of this edition now remain.

The First Edition of Shakespeare.
Mr. WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S Comedies, Histories,and

Tragedies. Published according to the True Original
Copies. London. Printed by ISAAC IAGGARD and ED.
BLOUNT. 1623. An exactreproduction of the extremely
rare original, in reduced fac-simileby a photographicpro-
cess, ensuring the strictest accuracy in every detail. Post
8vo, half mor., gilt top, $3.00.

" A com lcte facsimileof the celebrated First. Folio edition of :62 for ha.l_f~a-giiinea is at once

a miracle o chcapness and enterprise. Being in a reduced form. t e t peis necessarilyrather
diminutive. but it is as distinct as in a genuine copy of the original, and will found to be as useful,
and far more handy to the sti.ident.”—-AI/mraum.
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A SUPERB SERIES OF ETCHINGS.

The Wilson Collection.
Collection de M. John W. Wilson. Exposée dans la

Galerie du Cercle Artistique et Littéraire de Bruxelles, au

profit des pauvres de cette Ville. Troisieme édition.
Handsomely printed on heavy paper, and illustrated with
a series of 68 large and most exquisitely executed etch-
ings, from the most remarkablepictures in this celebrated
collection. FINE IMPRESSIONS. Thick royal 4to, paper,
uncut, $25.00; or in halfmorocco, gilt tops, uncut, $30.00.

‘ ‘ Already out of print and scarce.This charming catalogue was gotten up at theeiépense of the generous owner of the collection. and
the ‘money received from its sale donated to the mid for the relief of the poor of the city. The
edition consisted of _i,ooo co ice. It _was immediatelyexhausted.

. .

_
_'.[‘he Catalogue is a m el of its kind. The notices are in most instances accompanied with a fac-

simileof the artist's signature to the icture; a biographical sketch of the artist: notices of the en-

craved examples, it‘ any : and critica notes on each icture.
_ _The graphic department is. however. the at eattire of this Catalogue, embracing,as it does.

upwards of sixty examples in‘ the best etchers o the present day. including Greux, Chauvel, Martial.
Rajon. Gauclterel, Jaoquetriart, Hédouin, bemnire, Duclos, Masson, Flarueng, Lalanne, Gilbert.
etc., etc.

Di'1rer’s “ Little Passion.”
Passio Christi. A complete set of the Thirty-seven

VVoodcuts, by Albert Diircr. Reproduced in {ac-simile.
Edited by W. C. Prime. One volume, Royal 4to (13 x 10;»
inches). Printed on heavy glazed paper, half vellum,
$10.00. Morocco antique, $15.00.

The Little Passion of Albert ‘Dfirer, consisting of thirty~sevenwoodcuts, has long been regarded
as one of the most remarkable collections pl‘ illustrations known to the world. Complete sets of the
entire series are excessively rare. The editions which have been published in modern times in Europe
are lélefectihve, lacking more or less of the Plates, and are of an inferior and unsatisfactoryclass of
war rnans ip.

Westitiinstei‘ Drolleries.
Ebsworth’s (J. Woodfall) Westminster Drolleries, with

an introduction on the Literature of the Drolleries, and
Copious Notes, Illustrations, and Emendations of -Text.
2 vols. Izmo, cloth, uncut, $8.00. Boston (Eng.), 1875.

".." Only a mmll Edition : privately printed.

Boocaccio’s Deoameron ;
Or, Ten Days’ Entertainment. Now fully translated

into English, with Introduction by THOMAS WRIGHT,
EsQ., M.A., F.S.A. Illustrated by STOTHARD’s Engrav-
ings on Steel, and the 12 unique plates from the rare
Milan Edition. One volume, thick izmo, cloth extra,
$3.50, or handsomely bound in half polished Levant
morocco, gilt top. $5.50.

The most complete translation, containing many passages not hitherto translated into English.

9
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Jones’ (Owen) Grammar of Ornament.
A Series of I12 exquisitely colored Plates, executed in

Chromolithography,comprising 3000 examples of the Dec-
oration of all Ages and Nations, with, Descriptive Letter-
press, illustrated with Woodcuts. Folio, in 28 Parts,
$I.0o each ; or bound in cloth, gilt edges, $30.00. ~ Half
morocco, gilt top, $32.50.

_

This new edition is a rcprcduction_ of the larger work on it smallerscale; a few of the plate:
which could not be reduced have been printed on A larger scale, and the same artistic matter has been
extended from too to In plates.

SWinburne’s VVi11iam Blake;
A Critical Essay. With Illustrations from Blake’-s De-
signs in Fac-simile,some colored. 8vo, cloth, $3.00.

"0 £ic1<>zri:ril;’i:ti‘<::n:o;i‘1;’rrl;1:;v:i:‘clE‘eof a most remarkableman, whose originalityand

Antiquities of Long Island.
By GABRIEL FURMAN. With a Bibliographyby Henry

Onderdonk, Jr. To which is added Notes, Geographical
and Historical, relating to the town of Brooklyn,‘ in Kings
County, on Long Island. 1 vol. large 12mo, cloth, $3.00.

Memoir of the Lady Ana De Osorio,
Countess of Chinchon, and Vice-Queen of Peru, A.D.

1629-39. With a Plea for the Correct Spelling of the
Chinchona Genus. By CLEMENTS R. MARK!-IAM, C.B.,
Member of the Imperial Academy Naturae Curiosorum,
with the Cognomen of CHINCHON. Small 4to, with Illus-
trations, $7. 50.

FOUNDERS OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

Lives of the Founders, Augmenters,
and other Benefactors of the British
Museum.

1570 to 1870. Based on new researches at the Rolls
House; in the Department of MSS. of the British
Museum; in the Privy Council Office, and in other Col-
lections, Public and Private. By EDWARD EDWARDS.
1 vol. 8vo, large and beautiful type, cloth, $54.00.
LARGE PAPER, ROYAL 8vo (only 60 copies printed), cloth,
$10.00. 4

"‘,,,* By a special arrangement will: the English publishers,
Messrs. Trfibner 6:» Co., 11:: above is qflered at tlze greatly reduced
price mmtiomd.
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A NEW AND ATTRACTIVEBOOK ON MEXICO.

A. Peep at Mexico:
Narrative of a Journey Across the Republic, from the
Pacific to the Gulf, in December, I873, and January, 1874.
By]. L. GEIGER, F.R.G.S. Demy 8vo, pp. 368, with
4 Maps and 45 original Photographs. Cloth, $8.50.

The English Rogue. '

Described in the Life of MERITON LATROON, and other
Extravagants, comprehending the most Eminent Cheats
of both Sexes. By RICHARD HEAD and FRANCIS Knuc-
MAN. A lac-simile reprint of the rare Original Edition
(1665-1672), with Frontispiece, Fac—similes of the 12

'copper-plates, and Portraits of the authors. In Four
Volumes, post 8vo, beautifullyprinted on antique laid
paper, made expressly, and bound in antique boards,
$6.00, or LARGE PAPER COPIES, 4 vols. 8vo, $10.00.

".3 This singularly entertaining work may be described as the first English novel, properly so-
ealled. The same air of reality peryades it as thatwhich gives such a charm to stories written by
Del"oe half a century later. ‘he interest never flags for a moment, from the first chapter to the
lash

i As a picture of the mannersof the period. two.hundred years ago, in England, among the various
grades of society through which the hero passes in the course of his extraordinary adventures. and
among gypsies, beggars, thieves,etc., the book is invaluable to students.

The Rump ;
Or, An Exact Collection of'thechoicest POEMS and SONGS
relating to the late Times, and continued by the most
eminent Wits; from Anno 1639 to 1661. A Fac-simile
Reprint of the rare Original edition (London, 1662),with
Frontispiece and Engraved Title-page. In 2 vols. post
8vo, printed on antique laid paper, and bound in antique
boards, $4.00 ; or Large Paper Copies, $6.00.

*.."' A v rare and e:_¢tra_ordina collection of some two hundred Popular Ballads and Cavalier
Sonlgs, on all t e principal incidents the great Civil War, the ’l'ri:ilof Strafibrd, the Martyrdom
of Iii? Charles, the Commonwealth, Cromwell, Pym, the Roundheads. etc. It was from such
materiu s that Lord Macaulaywas enabled to produce his vivid pictures of Eli land in the sixteenth
century. 'l'u_historicalstudents and antiquuries, and to the general reader, t ese volumes will be
found full of uiterest.

Champneys’ Quiet Corner of England.
Studies of Landscape and Architecture in Winchelsea,

Rye, and Romney Marsh. With thirty-oneIllustrations
by ALFRED DAWSON. Imperial 8vo, cloth,gilt, gilt leaves,
$5.00. '

‘ '

_"Mr. Champneys is an architect who takes. the liberty to think for himsclf—a man of much
original genius and sincere culture. young, and with an enthusiastic contempt for conveiitionality,
which I hope he may never outgrow."-Nero York Tribune, Letter from Landau Correspondent.
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Ire1and’s Shakspeare Forgeries.
The Confessions of William Henry Ireland, containing

the Particulars of his Fabricationof the Shakspeare Manu-
scripts; together with Anecdotes and Opinions of many
distinguished Persons in the Literary, Political, and Thea-
trical World. A new edition, with additional Fae-similes,
and an Introduction by RICHARD GRANT WHITE. I vol-
ume, izmo, vellum cloth, uncut edges, $2.00; or, on

Large and Thick paper, 8vo, $3. 50. Edition limited to
300 copies.

Enthusiastsare easilyduped. and of all enthusiasts. excepting the reli ' 5, those who ‘ve them-
selves up to the worship of some great poet or artist are the easiest prey o the impostor. o them. a
book, a etter, the least scrap or relic which is connected directly, or it would seem indirectly. with
their idol, is an inestimahle treasure, and they are uneasy until it is in their possession. or removed
hopelessly beyond their reach. Of all these enthusiasts the "Shaltspearians” are, and for a hundred
years have been, at once ‘the most iiiimeroiis, and the most easily,because the most willingly.deceived.

'0 their craving and their reed we owe the “Ireland Forgeries," which were merely an impudent
attempt to siippl a deman —-an attempt made by rt clever, ignorant yoiin scamp. who succeeded in
cleluding the w ole body of them in England two enemtions ago. is "Corifessions” are the
simply told story of this stupendous impostiire: and t e book-lon out of print and scarce-«is one
the most rmif iind amusing_o{ its kind in the whole history oi iterature. His exhibition of the
"‘g\lll§."‘\V.l'lOmhe made his victimii, is equally delightful and instructive; and chiefly so. becauseof
hinsimplicity arid frankness. He conceals nothing, alliates nothing; tells the whole story of his
l'ldldCul%l|8 iniquity, and leaves a. lasting lesson to the w ole tribeof crediilous collectors, Shaltspearian
an or era.

“It has frequently afiorded me a matter of astonishment to thinkhow this literary fraud could
have so long duped the world. and involved in its deceptioiis vortex such personages as Part. Whar-
ton, _and Sheridan, not omitting jemmy Boswell, of Johnsoniari renown : nor can I ever refrain from
smilingwhensoever the volumes of Malone and Chalmers, together with the pamphlets of l¥oaden,,Waldron, Wyatt. and Philalethes,otherwiiie,-—--Webb, .|Zsq., chance to fall in my way.”-W. H.
IRELAND’S “ C'lialcograpfii'martia.”

9

Womanlcind in Westeitn Europe,
From the Earliest Times to the Seventeenth Century.
fllumirzated Title, to CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES,
and mmzerous Waodcuts. Small 4to, cloth, extra gilt,
$4.50. 1869.

This work is something more than a rawing_-room ornament. It is an elaborate and careful
summary of all that one ol our most learned nutiqiiaries, after years of leasant labor on a very
pleasant subject, has been able to learn as to the condition of women from e earliest times.

DeF0e’s Life and Works,
Life and Newly-DiscoveredWritings of Daniel DeFoe.

Comprising Several Hundred Important Essays, Pam-
phlets, and other Writings, now first brought to light,
after many years’ diligent search. By WILLIAM LEE,
Esq. With Facsimiles and Illustrations. 3 vols. 8vo.
cloth, $6.00. Or in tree calf, extra, $15.00.

Vol. I.—A NEW MEMOIR or DEFOE. Vols. II. and
III.—HITHERTO UNKNOWN WRITINGS.

A most valuable contribution to English history and English literature.
_For many years it has been well known in literary circles that the gentleman to whom the public

is indebted for this valuable addition to the knowledge of DeFoe‘s Life and Works has been an indi:«
fatigzible collector of everythingrelating to the siihject, and that such collection had reference to a
more full and correct Memoir than had yet been given to the world. ‘
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Wilson’s American Ornithology:
' Or, Natural History of the Birds of the United States; with
the Continuation by Pnuvcn Cmmnas Locum Bozumnrz. New
AND ENLARGED EDITION, completed by the insertion
of above One Hundred Birds omitted in the
original work, and illustrated by valuable Notes and a.

life of the Author by Sir WILLIAM JARDINE. Three Vo1s., 8vo,
with 9. Portrait of WILSON, and 103 Plates, exhibiting nearly
Four Hundred figures of Birds, accuratelyengraved and beauti-
fully colored, clothextra, gilt top, 810.00. Half smoothmorocco,
gilt top, $15.00. Half morocco extra, gilt top, $20,00. Full tree
calf extra, gilt or max-bled edges, $24.00.

A few copies have been printed on LARGE PAPER. Imperial
8vo size, 3 vols. , half morocco, gilt top, $40.00.

One of thecheapest books ever offered to the American public. The old edition, not nearly
I0 complete as the present, has always readilybrought from $50.00 to $60.00 per copy.

“ The History of Amerimn Birds. by Alexander Wilson. in equal in elegance in the most distin-
guished of our own splendid works on 0rnithology."—CUvlnn.

" With an enthusiasmnever cxoollcd. thisextraordinary man penetrated through the vast ter-
ritories of the United States, undcwrrod by foresti or swamps. for the sole purpose of describing
thenative birds."--Leno Bnouaruu.

“ By the more force of nntlve genius, and of delight in nature. he became, withoutknowing it
a good. a great. \\'riwr.“-B.'aclwood‘! Jlaqrmne.

“ All hi: pencil or pen has touched is established incontentably: by the plate. description. and
history he has always dcwrmined his biad so obviously an to defy criticism. and prevent future min-
take. . . . We may add. without hesitation. that much awork no he hm! published is Itills
denlderatum in Europe.“--Caaunza LUCIAN BoxAP.m:rr..

Stanfie1d’s Coast Scenery. '

A Series of Views in the British Channel, from Original Draw-
ings taken expressly for theWork. By Cmnxson STANFIELD,R.A.
Illustrated with 39 Engruvings on Steel. Smell 4to, cloth extra,
gilt edges, $5.00.

A few copies, Proofson Indiapaper, foliosize, in portfolio,$20.00
"I do not know on work in which. an the whole, there in 1 more unnflected love of ships. for

their own sake. and n. fyreaher feeling of sea breeze always blowing, than 3nm'n:x.n‘s ‘Court:
lcanmv.‘"-dJ'oIm Run-in.

Gesta Romanorum.
Or, Entertaining Moral Stories. Invented by the

Monks as a fireside recreation; and comrnonly applied to
their Discourses from the Pulpit, whence the most cele-
brated of our Poets and others, from the earliest times,
have extracted their Plots. Translated from the Latin,
with Preliminary Observations and Copious Notes, by the
Rev. CHARLES SWAN. New edition, with an Introduc-
tion by THOMAS WRIGHT, Esq., M.A., F.S.A. 2 vols,
8V0, vellum cloth, uncut, printed on large and heavy
paper, $10.00. Full calf, extra, $17.50.

A limited edition only was printed, of which now only
O

14 copies remain.

.

“ They" (the Monks) “ ml htbe disposed occasionally to recreate theirmind: with subjects of a
light and amusing nature; anfi what could bemore innocent or delightful than the stones of the
(HIST/\ Ron/lnonum l ”-Dasci:Illustration:to skal-npmrr.
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Wa.1ford’s County Families.
The County Familiesof the United Kingdom; or, Man-

ual of the Titled and Untitled Aristocracyof Great Britain
and Ireland. Containing a Brief Notice of the Descent,
Birth, Marriage, Education, and Appointments of each
erson; his Heir Apparent or Presumptive; as also a
ecord of the Offices which he has hitherto held, with his

Town Address and Country Residence. By EDWARD
WALFORD, M.A. 1 vol. thick imperial octavo. Cloth,gilt
edges. 1,200 pages, $8.00.

Ca.Xton’s Statutes of Henry VII., 1489.
Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by JOHN RAE,

Esq., Fellow of the Royal Institution. The earliest known
volume of Printed Statutes, and remarkable as being in
English. It contains some very curious and primitive
Legislation on Trade and Domestic Matters. In remark-
able fac-simile,from the rare original. Small folio, half
morocco, uncut, $7.50.

Owen Jones’ Alhambra.
Plans, Elevations, and Sections of the Alhambra, with

the elaborate details of this beautiful specimen of Moor-
ish Architecture, minutely displayed in 100 beautifully
engraved plates, 67 of which are highly finished in gold
and colors, from Drawings taken on the spot by JULES
GOURY and OWEN JONES, with a complete translation of
the Arabic Inscriptions, and an Historical Notice of the
Kings of Granada, by PASCUAL DE GAYANGOS. 2 vols.
imperial folio (pub. at £24), elegantly hall bound morocco,
gilt edges, full gilt backs. $100.

The same work on Large Paper, 2 vols. atlas folio, I00
plates, 67 of them in gold and colors, the engraved plates
on India paper (pub. at ,636), half bound morocco, gilt
edges. $12 .

'

For practical purposes, to architects the small aper copies will suffice: hut gentlemen desirous
of ailrling a_ noble book in its finest appearance to t eir library, must have a Large Paper copy.

“ In spite of earthquakes, mines and countervmines--spiieof Si aiiish convicts, French soldiers,
Spanish bigotry. and Flemish barbarism of thieves and gipsyix coiitrabaiiilists and brigands,pau-
pers, charcoal-burners and snow-gatherers, the A31£\ml)l'fl still exists--one of the most recent of
European ruins. It is the most perfect in repair an the richest in design ; it has suffered less from
man. or the elements, and has fallen more gently into decay. It was not molten like Nineveh in an
hour, or buried in a day like Pompeii; it was not smitten down at a blow like Corinth, or sapped for
centuries like Athens. Though it has been alternately a barrack, a prison, a tea garden, and an
alinshouse-though its harem nas been a hen~houae, its prisons pens for sheep : the Alhambra is still
one of the most wonderful productions of Eastern splendor, lin ering in Europe long after the Mos-
lein waves have rolled back into Asia, like a golden cup dropped on the sand, or like tholast tent of
some dead Arab, still standiiig. when the rest of his tribe have long since taken up their spears, un-
tetbered their camels, and sought their new homes in the far desert.”
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Diary of the America.n‘Revolution.
By FRANK MOORE, from Newspapers and Original

Documents. Handsomely printed on heavy laid paper,
and Illustrated with a fine series of steel-plate portraits,
INDIA PROOFS. 2 vols. impl. 8vo, paper uncut, $8.00.
New York, printed privately, 1865.

.3‘. Large Paper. Only a Limited Impression. Published at 820.00 per copy.

Littré’s French Dictionary.
Dictionnaire de la Langue Francaise. Par E. LI'i"rRI:,

de 1'Institut (Académie Fran aise et Académie des In-
scriptions et Belles-Lettres). our large vols. royal quarto,
new halt’ morocco, $40.00.

“No language that we have ever studied, or attempted to study, possesses a Dictionary so rich
in the history of words as this great work which M. Littré has fortunately lived long enough to com-
plete."--Saturrlayli'cm'ew.

UNIFORM WITH THE LARGE FOLIO SHAKSPEARE EDITED BY
' THE SAME AUTHOR.

Ha11iWe11’s New Place.
An Historical Account of the New Place, Stratford-

upon-Avon," the last residence of Shakspeare. Folio,
cloth (uniform in size with the edition of Shakspeare’s
Works edited by the Author),elegantly printed on super-
fine paper, and illustrated by upwards of sixty woodcuts,
comprising views, antiquities, fac-similesof deeds, etc. By
JAMES O. HALLIWELL, F.R.S. $10.00.

This is a triost important work for the Shalgii earian student. The great researches of theauthor
have enabled him to bring to light many facts hit erto unknown in reference to the "great bard.” All
the documents possessing any real claim to importance are inserted atfull length, and many of them
are now printed for the first time. With res ect to the illustrations,which have been executed by J.
T. Blight, Esq., F. W. Fairholt, Esq., E. . Ashbee, Earp, and J. H. Riinbault, Esq., no endeavors
have been spared to attain the strictest accuracy. '

REISSUE OF CRUIKSHAIVICS ETCHIIVGS.

Cri1ikshank’s Illustrations of Time.
A series of 35 Etchiiigs. By GEORGE CRUIKSHANK

Oblong uarto, paper, carefully printed from the original
plates. 2.00. 1874
—-——-The Same. COLORED. $3.00. 1874

Oriiilcshankfs Phrenological Illustra-
TIONS ; or, An Artist's View of the Craniological System
of Doctors Gall and Spurzlieim. By GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
A series of 33 Etc/tings, z'llu:tratz'i1eof I/ze var-iozrs Organ:
of t/ze Bmin. Oblong quarto, paper, $2.00. .

-—-—-— The Same. COLORED.
. $3.00.

3* This reissue, of which only a limited impression has been inade, is printed from theoriginal
coppers.

_“ Have we not before us, at this very moment. it print-—one of the admirable ‘Illustration:of
Nirmalvgy '-which entire work was purchased hy a ioint-stock company of lyoyii-each drawing lot:
afterwards for the separate prints, and taking his choice in roiationt The writer of this, too, had the
ho.nor'oi' dmwm the fii-st ‘lot, and seized immediately upon ' Pl1IlOp|‘0g¢I1lIlVcn¢$&"-I.marvellous
print, indeed-fu of ingenuity and fine, jovial hiimor."-WM. M. THACKERAY.
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The Turner Gallery,
A. Saunas or SIXTY Encnsvmes, from the Works of J.

M. W. TURNER,R.A. VVithBiographicalSketch and Descrip- '

tiveTextby RALPH N. VVORNUM, Keeper and Secretary of the
NationalGallery, London. One volume, folio, Imam Pnooss.
Elegantly bound in half Levant morocco, extra, gilt edges,
$50.00. Full Levant morocco, extra, very elegant, $75.00.

The same. Atlas folio. LARGE PA.1’ER. Artists’
Proofs. I-Ialf morocco. extra, $110.00. Full Levant mo-

rocco, extra, $165.00
THE TURNER GALLERY is already so well known to lovers

of art and to students of Turner, that, in announcing a re-

issue of a limited numberof copies of thisimportant National
Worlc, little need be said by way of comment or introduc-
tion. The Original Engravings have, for the iirst time, been
employed, instead of the electrotype plates hitherto used,
thussecuring impressions ofmore genuinenessand brilliancy
than have yet been qfered to tkepublic. Of the high-class
character of the Engravingsthemselves,and of the skill and
excellence withwhich they are executed, such well—known
names as JEENs, AEMY'rAc_E, W1LLMo1cE, E. GooI>ALL, BRAN-
DARD, WALLIs, Consume, and MILLER, will be a sufiicient
guarantee '

From the London Art Journal.

“ A series of engravings from '1‘urner’s finest pictures, and of a. size and
equality commensurate with their importance, has not till now been offered to
the public

“In selecting the subjects, the publisher has chosen judiciously. Many of
his grandest productions are in this series of Engravings, and the ab1estlund-
scape eng:-avers of the day have been employed on the plates, among which are

some that, we feel assured. Turner himself would have been delighted to see.
These proof impressions constitute a volume of exceeding beauty, which
deserves to find a place in the library of every man of taste. The number of
copies printed is too limited for 9. wide circulation, but, on thataccount, the
rarity of the publication makes it the more valuable.

"‘ It is not too much to aflirm, thata more beautiful and worthy tribute to
thegenius of thegreat painter does not exist, and is not likely to exist at any‘
future time.”

The attention of Collectors and Connoisseurs is particularly
invited to the above exceedingly choice volume; they should
speedilyavail themselves of the opportunity of securing 9. copy
at the low price at which it is now offered.
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The Wo1~1<s of William Unger.
I

A Series of Seventy-twoEtchings after theOld
Masters. With Critical and Descriptive Notes by C.
Vosuum. Comprising the most celebrated paintings of
the following artists: Trnromrrro, RUYSDAEL, Rnunnnmr,
Gcmo, POUSSIN, RUBENi3,0BTA1')E, JAN Swen, VAN Durex,
Wouvx-znmxns, PAUL PO’i"I‘ER, FRANB Hus; Vuaormsn, Jon-
mnns, VAN DER Vunnn, Bnouwnn, etc., etc.

Ten parts folio, 16x22 inches, printed on heavy Dutch
paper, $60.00. Or half morocco, extra gilt top, elegant
and substantial, $80.00.

“ No engraverwho cvor lived has so completely identified himself with painter»! he had to in-
terpret M Professor ‘linger in the seventy-two plum which compose his ‘ Works.’ He can adopt AI
will themost opweite style». Ind work on each with case, I fluency such as other men can only
nttnin in one manner-—theirown-and after half a lifetime. Indeed. one would not be going in
wrongto dencribe ProfenaorUnger an on art critic of very uncommon insight. who explnins the
sentiment and execution of great pointers with an etching needle instend of I pen.

" It has been said of engraving that it_is on unintelleotunl occupation hecnune it in simply
copyium : but such engraving an thus I! not unmtellcctnal. for it proves a deilcnc and kcennese of
u nder-«landingwhich are bothwe among artists and critics. Unger hu not e nnrrownem of
theordinary artist, for he can enter into the most oppoaite styles: nor has he the technical igno-
rnnce of theordinary critic, for he can dmw—1 will not may like a great master, but like twenty
dilferentgreat masters.

“ Mfr. Vosmaer. thenow weii~known Dutch critic. who writes in English and French as well
an in l'il8 own lnncruoge, has much increased the interest in Unger‘s etchings by accompanying
them with a valuable biogruphlc essay of his own. much superior to theordinary ‘letter-press,’
which publishers in general appear to consider as a necessary companion to engraving.

“ The seventy-two etchings before on are. on thewhole. the most remarkable set of studies
from old maxim-u which has been issued by the enterprise of our modern publishers, and they can
honlly foil to make fine work better appreciated both by artists and amateurs.

" A law wcrrin of praise are due to the spirited publisher, Mr. Biithofl.of Leyden. for the
manner in which these etchings oi Ungcr have been published. 'J.‘he;.' are printed on fine Dutch
paper, and mounted (pound by the upper edqn only) on numcientlygo xi boards in much a manner
on to enter into the most carefully arranged collections without further change. They no accom-
panied by it text printed with the greatest. mute, on very fine Dutch paper. This nerioa. in printed
in one class of won! only. and issued at in price that is most reasonable, and Mr. Sijthufldcaerves
our thanks for placing works of real art, thoroughlywell got up, withinthereach oi! cultivated
people who have limited incomes.

“ We recommend them strongly to all nrtlsbz and lovers of art as a. valuable means of nrt edu-
cation and a source 0! en-luring pleaaure.“——H;4ur.nnon in the IuumauanalReview for Jan., 1876.

Etchings after Frans Hals.
A Series of 20 beautifully executed Etchings. By

WILLIAM Uuorm. lVitl1 an Essay on the Life and Works
of the artist, by C. Voemaer. Two parts, complete, royal
folio. Impressions on India. paper, $25.00. Selected proofs,
before letters, on India paper, $40.00. Artist proofs on

India paper, $60.00. Or elegantly bound in half Levant
morocco, extra, gilt top, $15.00 additional to the above
prices. Uniform with Unger’s works.

“They who know the Dutch painter Hale only through the few portraits by him which have
reached thiscountry have but a slight comparative acquaintnnce with his works. ‘A stranger to
all ncn-lclnicni lore. to all litemry co-operation,‘ writes Mr. Vosmner, ‘ Frans Kale appeared merely
n-H1 purtm t-puinier. like most of the modern artists oi’ his youth . . . . true to life, but also excel-
ling ny n.«mmu.nes~i umi rncsu-my hamilln,,v. Subfiuquvntly be portrayed the joyous popular life of
the «tract: and the tavern; at last those plumes of national social life. which have at once their
image and memorial in the pictures of the arquabusicra and thecivic governors.‘"--Landon Art
Journal. Aug. 1333.
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THE NEW FRENCH ART YOURNAL.
L’Art.

Revue Hebdomadaire Illustrée. (M. Eugene Véron et
Chas. Tardieu, rédacteurs.) Handsomely printed on

heavy toned paper, and illustrated with several hundred
engravings on wood from drawings and pictures by cele-
brated cotemporary artists, examples of antique and mod-
crn sculpture, objects of Art Industry in all branches, and
a series of superbly executed etchings by the best living
etchers, executed expressly for thiswork; beingprincipally
from the more noticeable pictures exhibited in the Salons
of Europe, carefully printed on Holland paper. Forming
four volumes at year. Royal folio 07% x 12 in.) of about
500 pp. each, with nearly 200 woodcuts, facsimiles,etc.,
and upwards of twenty etchings in each volume. 4 vols.,
folio. Stitched, paper covers, uncut, $32.00. In cloth,
gilt top, uncut edges, $40.00. I-Iandsomely bound in half
red morocco (Jansen style),gilt tops, uncut edges, $60.00.

ANOTHER EDITION, printed throughout on heavy Hol~
land paper, in the most careful manner. The etchings in
two states, Artist proof on _‘}’apem paper, and ordinary
print on Holland paper. The edition is strictly lirnited to
one /mtzdrea.’ copzku, numéered. Forming 4 thickvolumes,
folio. Price, $t25.oO.

‘,3’ N. B.—-Payments to be made on delivery of each
quarterly volume.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
_

"Nowhere but in Paris could such a Review be produced every week as L‘Ar£. so magnificent
in every respect paper, typography, illustrations. and above all, so many sided in its view of art. and
so abundant and interesting in its infomuuioii. It has now been brought to the fourth year of its life,
with every sign of assured and increasing vigor, and we are glad to learn, from the report of the edi-
tor to the subscribers, that something more substantial than the taco: d':.rtr’»u has rewarded the

§1l(p€Jiél;I°¢rl‘1ls:fr;l.l(2l;taaC0§!lytVel:;tl;: . .1 .d is Slflll) ly thef:"chea est and tholelbestIl‘li.Itl}E <;t;“§taspki:risd.
. c ii. riy rae ve sove e ro em 0 com ininz exec ence wi n s.

We fiiid, besides numerous little facsimiles of sltgtches, and autozra h letters of eminent artists,
musicians. and dramatists, no less than seventy fine etchings by site rneri_aa Flameng. Courtry,
Desbrosses, Isancon, etc., and woodcuts of Claude"s and Turner’; pictures, with 2. series of ve re-
miirltable co ies of the famous tapestries at Madrid, from the desi s of Albrecht Dilrer and an

Eyck, by E mond Yon, Perrichon, and C. Maurand, as well as sin arly fine examples of wood eu-

Spizppogipgg gt‘: l'¢5'|.dl:IgdlnlflL8el:Oftl1e%2._evie_whwer§ as ep amt fl‘lV|‘3llin ;_ts“pli_irpofias ea so e eapinsea o lnzflslls ric an racywi ena vesyeoa rune
pens, tl'}i‘ought:'ul1t;tpd oftenfprofoundly siltzzéekstive, gemarall goiaplefi in rjerence ttliddaail, IZRQW0 etc mus iy among rom pictures y ‘mm. a s an ic u 3 as: one wou rea y
most valuable and acceptable to the rinocollector. . . . While L’Art isiconducted in this styletine €((.{]ll0IEr!l.'l.’|yfeel quite secure that rance will not lose thatartistic supremacy she has long held.’ —

an on tmes.

_

" It would be easy and pleasant to go on discoursing about the pictures in L'ArI,a paper which
gicsgbfull oi‘; cod, sgber. alnd’ jigs} ltffltlléismig trustworthynews about art, and designs not otherwise to

tune ymos peop e. — :1 ur tr eview-. .
_ __“ l'he new volume of l.’Ar! sufliicieyntlymanifests the success of a very valuable and interestingp}\Ill2lllC:ll0l|. f . .. . Tgiere ‘is no pthfirdjournnl inbexhstencewhich‘ so happilyand skilfullgvcombines

t i: it or: 0 artists an ant ors w ‘c oe ots r
'

t art to etters or etterswart ut rmits
them to go ‘hand in hand, not one hi.~fore ansoxtlheflu (3 .“m. e

lnbrief,thislgrandfolio voluine 0 L’Art

£;l‘1’t)u?;l5(;rl rt:i'tttc)rs of interest to all readers and students of msthetic and cultivated taste.”-—Tkc
or .on on .
“ There is some monotony in praising each successive portion of a periodical as it appears with an

rbsolnflelye l|fl5t;()|'?‘i-‘Illly: but the evenness of merit in L Art makes this uniformity of commenda-
iun n my.‘ —’ ‘it 'atmu.

" America is so destitute of illustrated workswhich can at all compare yvith L'Ar! that she cannotdo better than study and enjoy this French publication. Certninlv t ere is no other means by which
so man valuable pictures can be obtained at so small a price."—'l‘}u Chrt‘.m‘¢m Umim.

O

“
. umptuous in paper and type, lavish in illustrations.and with critical and explanatory text of

singular merit; the most famous of modern art journa|s.”—N. Y. Timer.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

.. The chief intention of 'The Portfolio' i. to to its subscribers, at a lower cost than would
be possible without the certain sale of a regular circulation, WORKS OF ART of various kinds,
but such as are likely to interest a cultivated public; and to accompany them with literature blf

ability, superior to mere and more readable than pure criticism or cata,
loguing." Among the artists who have furnished original etchings are Bracquemond, Lalanne, Rajon,

and Leopold Flameng, who has given some noble specimens ofhi. skill, especially in the repro-
of U The Laughing Portrait of Rembrandt,H in his province as a reviver of the works

of that artist. The subject. in all cases are chosen for and rarity, and in these respects the
U Portfolio" fairly riyals its great one of the noblest periodicals ever issued; the
Parisian H Gazette des It has same finish in execution in the minutest details of

and print. and is in every way a tlwroulrkly artistic production, far ahead in thi. way of any-
of the class heretofore issued in England.
There are numerous single in the 41 Portfolio," worth the price of the volume, suitable

for framing.

portfolio i. unanimnusly accorded the first place a. an artistic pe,rio,dical.'"
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The Portfolio :
An Artistic Periodical, edited by PHILIP GILBERT‘

HAMERTON. IllustratedwithEtchings, Autotypes, Wood-
cuts, Facsimiles, Engravings, Heliogravurcs, etc. Pub-
lis/zea’ mont/ziy.

Subscription reduced to TEN DOLLARS per annum.

,,"', Sent, Postage free, to any part Q)’ the United States,
on receipt of t/ze Subscriptionprice.

“The chief intention of 'The Portfolio ’ is to supply to its subscribers. at a lower cost than would
be possible without the certain sale of a regular periodical circulation, WORKS or Anr of various kinds,
but always such as are likely to interest a cultivated public : and to accompany them with literature by
writers of proved ability,superior to mere letter-press. and more readable than pure criticism or cnta~

loguing." Among the artists who have furnished original etchings are Bxacquemond, Lalanne, Rnjon,
Lezros, and Leopold Flameng,who has given some noble specimens of his skill,especially in the repro-
duction of “ The Laughing Portrait of Rembrandt,” in his particular province as a reviver of the works
of thatartist. The subjects in all cases are chosen for theirworth and rarity, and in these respects the
“ Portfolio ” fairly rivals its great contemporary, one of the noblest fine~art periodicals ever issued, the
Parisian “ Gazette des Beaux-Arts." It has the same finish in execution in the minutest details of
paper and print, and is in every way a tfioraug/zlyartisticproduction, far ahead in thisway of any-
thingof the class heretofore issued in England.

There are numerous single illustrationsin the " Portfolio,” worth the price of the volume, suitable
for frminzl

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

.

“Of the PORTFOLIO altogether it is to be said, thatnot only is it thrfirrtpertbrlicalin theE»;-
grlz lnrrggngrddfipéerifta /hint-1';lrjt. out that :1; lmkdr allbcgt/arr:by a very great distance, whatever

e secon an t I!‘ o suc pu ications may to co to .

" We_wa_rmlycommend‘it to the notice of all who would cultivate in themselves and their families
an appreciation of the beautiful in nature_and art. The Illustrationsare largely of sylvan scenery, and

elCl‘ll§l%: from the finest paintings are given, with letter-press descnptmns. and the best articles from
the big est audiortties, so that the monthlypaper itself, an illustrationol"what IS taught, becomes nonm-

;}lete.}nagazineoflth;scienceof 214/: ‘$101!!!!’ regard t/re/r_aAt7odg4c;tianloj'rm/z£110/partial 3!; flat
am: y as a gm: e um or, in z e 1 ma row a source a at me: 2 ensure t u we

already a tartrjbr t/it 6mut:_'/'uI.”—-N. . Observer.
7 I 0 W a

‘

"We look for the Poa'rrox.xo as for the only serial published, in which works of art of a certain
kind and pi‘ peculiar m_erit_are to be found. Etching is not as popular, perhaps. as it should be, but if
an thingzs_liltely to bring its merits before the ublic, it 15 such examples as are to be had here. _’l’heIr
e ectus striking, and in execution they are litt e _short of perfect : at an rate theyexhibit this ltmd of
work |l'l the hig est degree of perfection to which it has attained.”-—N. . Darly T:'»m'.

“ Mr. Hamerton’s Poizrrotxo is easil chief among English art periodicals, and has the advantage
of beingwritten by men who are not only amiliar with _the literature of art gmd the works of artists. but
are artists by profession, and so know the feelings, nims,_ and technicalities of artists. The editor is

robably better ac uainted with continental artists and their work than most of the insular fellows, and
is art theoriesand criticismsare proportionately more catholicandyaluable. The Polrrronlu, mstcad

ofbeinga magazineofcurrent gossip about artists and theirdoings. LS gt work of pcrm_ancnt value, apart
from its excellent illustrations, as a collection of able essays, critical, historical, technical. and personal.
very free from narrowness and rofessional or national prejudice. It is the glory of the PORTFOLIO
that it is in a way cosmopolitan. ree from the prejudices of nations and schools. '-Atlanta: Illantlibv.

“ The Portfolio is very charming. An Art periodical far superior to anythingwhich has hitherto
appea.red."—G14arrlian.

"From the first it has stood nearly alone as really ‘ an artistic periodical.’ An hour spent over the
Portfolio is one of refreshment, encouragement, and unalloyed dclight."——.S"}c:tatar.

“Of the Etchin s the merits are unquestionable; indeed, the work is enriched with some of the
fines: examples. T e literary part is generally worthy of praise for being scholarly, graceful, and
interesting.’ --A tfimmam.

" Dealing withartistic subjects generally,and always in a spirit of intelligence and relinement."-
Graphic. _

" To the portfolio is unanimouslyaccorded the first place as an artistic periodical."~—Cam&rx’:lg:
C/tranicle.

Back volumes for 1870, ’7r, ’72, ’73, ’74,' ’7s, ’76, ’77, '78,
’79, and ’8o, may still be had on application. Any volume
sold separately. Price,in blue clot/t,gilt leaves, $14.00 each.

 




